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World News Business Summary

PLO ship Hungary on
damaged by brink of
explosion in IMF loan
Cyprus port agreement
A ferry, owned by the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, pre-
paring to transport Palestinian
deportees and foreign sympath-
isers to Israel, was damaged ~by
a mine -in the Cypriot port of
LimassoL Page 8

Kyprianou ousted
Spyros Kyprianou, President of
Cyprus for the. last 11 years,
failed to secure re-election in
the first round of the Presiden-
tial elections. Page 20; Pro-
files, Page 2

Eta renews offer
The Basque separatist organisa-
tion Eta published a communi-
que in which it claimed to make
its second offer of ceasefire
talks within a month. Page 2

Israeli soldiers held
Two Israeli soldiers were
arrested, and more arrests are
expected shortly, following the
burial alive of four Palestinian
youths in a West Bank village.

Page 3

Peru crisis continues
Peruvian Government said it

extended the state of emer-
and
Cal-
con-

tinued guerrilla attacks.

NY Post talks falter
Talks between New York Post
officials and union leaders to
discuss concessions demanded
by publisher Rupert Murdoch,
who has threatened to dose the
paper on Friday, failed to
resolve the issue. Another
meeting is to be held tomorrow.

Kohristo re-elected
Finland’s President, Dr Mauno
Koivisto, was re-elected for
another six-year term with 189
votes of the 301-member elec-

toral college on the second
round. Page 2.

Bush and Dole level
Polls published op; the We of
the New Hampshire presiden-
tial primary elections show
vice rresidentGeorge Bush and
Senator Bob Dole locked in a
statistical' dead heat in the
Republican primary,, each com?
manding bmxhkLSO pm- cent of
the vote. Paged- :

.

Belgian cbdRGon talks
Leaders of fiveBelgian political

parties are to.meet today to see
if they can form the govern-
ment that the country has
lacked since last .December’s
election. Page 2

Malaysian leadership
Mahathir Mohamad, the embat-
tled Malaysian Prime Minister,

has consolidated
~

as a

HUNGARY is expected to sign
a letter of intent within the
next two weeks for a 5360m
standby loan from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund. Page 20

IDNDONs Encouraged by bet-
ter-than-expected news on UK
inflation and a narrower US
trade deficit, UK equities
posted their filth straight gain,
although turnover remained
very thin. The FT-SE 100 share
index crept up 6.2 to 1,739.2.
Page 34

WALL STREET: Market was
closed for the Washington Day
holiday.

TOKYO: Improved US trade
data for December helped spark
buying interest, sending share
prices sharply higher and push-
ing the Nikkei average past the
24,000 mark for the first time
in about four months. It closed
226.53 higher at 24,207.47.
Page 36

DOLLAR closed in London at
DM1.7070 (DM1.7120);
FFr6.7660 (FFr6.7860);
SFrl.4035 (SFVI .4070k Y130.05
(Y131.16). Page 29 .

STERLING dosed in London at
31.7460 (31.74); DM2.9800
(DM2.9776); FFr10.0650
(FFr10.0660); SFr2.45“ 14475k Y227.0 (Y22845).

'29-.

IBM, world’s largest computer
company, has developed com-
puter software which will
Improve the power of its big-
gest mainframe computers
through better access to their
vast memories. Page 21

BRITISH - GAS reached agree-
ment to pay NZ3787.6m
(3522.6m) for the New Zealand
Government's 70 per emit stake
in the'Petrolenm Corporation of

!

New Zealand, the country’s big-
: joil and gas producer. Page

SCHNEXDJBR, French electrical
equipment and construction
group, has rejected a compro-
mise peace proposal from TS6-
mecanique, the industrial auto-
mation company for which it

ha* launched a takeover bid.

NORTHERN
world's fourth

TELECOM,
largest tele-

his leadership,
challenge from. two of his

Ing momentum.
ppears
.Page 3

Fo&8h politicians quit
Five leaders of Poland's fledg-
ling Socialist Party resigned
from its ruling presidium, say-
ing, police had infiltrated
Pages

Sudan aid
About 3m Sudanese will need
food aid this year, says the

phone equipment manufacturer,
has add its UK telecommunica-
tions business to STC, Britain’s
second biggest electronics
group. Page 21

PORTUGAL, the European
: Community's poorest member,
will gain EsSOObn (£2.06bn)
from the summit accord. Page 2

JAPAN’S trade surplus shrank
in January to 33bn, compared
to -$4.3bn & year earlier and
38.7bn in December. Page 20

WOOLWORTH HOLDINGS.
UK retailing group, said It had
agreed terms for a £32m
(355.9m) takeover of Share
Drug, the 145-strong drugstore
chain. Page 7

AEROPOSTAL, one of Vene-
zuela’s two state-owned air-
lines, plans to buy six McDon-
nell-Douglaa DC-9 jets at an
estimated cost of 372m.Page 4

CANADA recorded a disap-
pointing merchandise trade sur-
plus of C3l0.3bn ($8.5bn) in
1987, the lowest for seven the
years. Page 4

GENERALS OCCIDENTALE,
Sudanese Government's Relief diversified French company
a«d -Rehabilitatioin Commlaaibn. which is part of Compagnie
Page S Gftnftrale d’Electricity, will

announce today a publishing

CAmmlaaimi’o rfcraiwm alliance with CEP Cdmxmmica-wommission a pnuse tfon, France’s leading publisher
The European Commission, of business and technical jour-
praised the summit budget deal nals. Page 22
as bearing an "uneanny resem-
blance to Us own earlier pro-
posals Page 2 •

Ntcaraguaoconomy
Nicaragua announced economic
measures, including, a change of
currency and the elimination of
damt.yll governmentsubsidies
lit an effort to rein In sa Infla-

tion of 1,500 per cent.
Nge4.

Smuggler® jailed
A Moscow court sentenced
seven men to labour camp
terms yesterday for smuggling
Icon* and- other antiquities- to
the West. Page 2

UK OVERSEAS Aid Minister
Christopher Patten called for
concessionary interest rates to
be made available to the poo-
rest countries in sub-Saharan
Africa when their official debts
are rescheduled by the Paris
Chib, debt rescheduling organi-
sation. Page 4

BANK FURR Gemeinwirt-
schaft, large West German bank
whose partial operating profits
in 1986 plummeted to DM166m
(398m), win show a small fall

In its I987‘ partial operating
profits, according to chief exec-
utive Thomas Wegschelder.
Page 21 •

Holmes a Court to restructure after heavy losses
BY CHRIS SHERWELLW SYDNEY

MR ROBERT Holmes & Court’s
Bell Group and Bell Resources
yesterday confirmed they had
suffered enormous losses in the
wake of last October's stock
market collapse and foreshad-
owed a major restructuring' of
the 'Perth entrepreneur’s
empire.
The most significant write-

down for Bell Group, Mr
Holmes ft Court’s -master com-
pany, was for a 15 per cent
‘holding in Standard Chartered
-Bank. Bell Resources, an affili-
ate vehicle for energy and min-
ing investments, was hit mainly
.by its 28 per cent holding in

Broken Hill Proprietary (BHP),
Australia's largest company.

Bell Group said no restructur-
ing proposal had yet been for-
mulated but a range of options
was being considered “to reflect
new conditions and objectives.

1’

The lasses reflected a policy
of making “severe *one-ofF
writedowns” in the value of
listed Investments to recognise
the effects of the crash - in
which the two Bell companies
were among the hardest hit in
Australia.
Since then, Mr Holmes ft

Court has undertaken a large
and rapid disposal programme,

shedding key stakes in compa-
nies ranging from Texaco, the
US oil major, to Sears, the Sel-
fridges department store group
in the UK. Late last month Mr
Holmes ft Court struck a
A32.1bn (USS1.48bn) deal with
BHP which reduces Bell
Resources’ stake to some 10 per
cent, bringing the total he has
raised through asset sales to
A$4.7bn.
The figures yesterday showed

that Bell Group, in which Mr
Holmes ft Court has a 43 per
cent shareholding, incurred a
net loss of A3498.3m for the six
months to December. The slide

into the red - from profits of
AS84.4m a year earlier - came
after writedowns of A$501m.
These included its equity-ac-

counted share of losses at com-
panies which it treats as associ-'

ates. Bell Group itself recorded
an operating profit of
A3152.6m before interest and
tax.

Bell Resources, which is 40
per cent owned by Bell Group,
said separately it had incurred
a loss of AS270.4m after abnor-
mal items for its full year to
December. This compared with
a profit of A3I66m the previ-
ous year.

The company said it suffered
.abnormal losses of A£561m
arising from the market col-
lapse. These comprised write-
downs of listed investments
from cost to market value of
A3407ri, and losses on the sale
of investments totalling
AS 154m.

The statement also reminded
shareholders that the write-
downs represented unrealised
non-cash losses and did not nec-
essarily reflect a permanent
drop in the value of invest-
ments.

Lex, Page 20

Waldheim refuses

resign as political

turmoil intensifies

to

BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA.

MR KURT Waldheim, the Aus-
trian President, last night
rejected all calls for his resigna-
tion and said.be would remain
in office despite a deepening
political crisis.

Last week he was found by
an international commission of
historians to have lied about
his wartime activities.

In a television broadcast, Mr
Waldheim appealed for recon-
ciliation and launched a defen-
sive and patriotic response to
his critics, particularly Mr
Franz Vranitzky, the Chancel-
lor.

On Sunday, Mr Vranitzky,
who heads Austria’s socialist-

led coalition Government, indi-

cated he might resign because it

had become increasingly diffi-

cult to carry out his normal
duties.
Last night, Mr Waldheim, a

former Secretary-General of the
United Nations, brushed aside
the Chancellor's remarks say-
ing: “My accusors from Austria
and abroad used every means
to manipulate and lie. They
called me a war criminal."
He criticised the report by the

Government-appointed commis-
sion, set np at his request.
Parts of the report, Mr Wal-
dheim said, did not correspond
with the facts.
The report showed that Mr

Waldheim, as a lieutenant in
the German Wehrmacht, had
known about the deportation of
Greek Jews to the concentra-
tion camps during the Second
World war. But, because the
report found no evidence to
show he was a war criminal,
“the conclusions of the report
could not be upheld,” Mr Wal-
dheim said.

Aaatrtai President Kart Waldheim yesterday after recording a
speed for television

Both Mr Waldheim and his why. he had withheld informa-
supporters in the Conservative tkm about his past. Instead, he
People’s Party, the junior part- appealed directly to the Aus-
ner -in the Austrian coalition, .trian people to defend him.
have said repeatedly over the “In the last two years, in the

-week that the commission light of the defamations, I often
asked myself whether I should
continue to bear it all (the
attacks). But it is the basic
principle of our democracy that
one cannot correct the results

of the election afterwards.” It

was now necessary to defend
the institutions of the state.

“It cannot be of a service, if

the Head of the State retreated
in the face of outside pres-
sure...defamations, hateful
demonstrations and general
accusations. You can trust me.”

Continued on Page 20

ad exceeded it's mandate, a
charge the historians have
rejected.
Mr Waldheim last night

denied that he had attempted to
lie or cover np his past. “For
the truth's sake, I had to say I

could not remember something
or that I did not know It..."

He added that be did not talk
about his past much: “I did not
want to - maybe it was a mis-
take, but it was not a tactic of
hidingjt."
Mr Waldheim did not explain

Strike-bound Ford UK
likely to reverse stand
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF,M LONDON

FORD UK is expected to drop
its controversial proposal for a

agreemen
meets union leaders today for
talks aimed at settling the
eight-day-old strike by 32,500
manual workers.

It is widely thought that the
company will propose a two-
year agreement in an attempt
to end the strike, which has
shut its 21 UK plants, brought
the Genk assembly plant in Bel-
gium to a virtual standstill and
threatened production at sev-
eral of its other continental
European plants.
While the three-year proposal

has been one of the most con-
troversial elements of the com-
pany's pay and conditions
package, a majority of union
leaders said yesterday that it

was unlikely this concession cm
its own would be enough for a
settlement.
The negotiations were

arranged after secret talks late
last week in which union lead-
ers made clear what they
believed would be needed for
peace. Despite this preparatory
work, union leaders stressed it

was not a foregone conclusion
that today's talks would pro-
duce an agreement.
There were widely contrast-

ing reports yesterday of the
benind-the-scenes intrigue
which paved the way for the

talks, and the extent of the
changes the company may be
prepared to make.
Mr Mick Murphy, the Trans-

port 'and. General Workers’
Union's national automotive
officer, said today's talks -had
been arranged at the company's
request. Union officials were
unanimous that pressure for a
settlement had come from Ford
world headquarters in Detroit.
The company said that there

had been reciprocal moves to
arrange the-talks. However,
officials of Ford’s white-collar
unions,. who were due to hold
talks with.the company today,
were told by managers that
their negotiations had been
postponed .because the manual
unions had approached the
company for talks.
One senior union official said:

“If it emerges daring the negoti-
ations that it was the unions
which approached the company
for talks all hell will break lose,

the convenors will be very
angry, and it could make reach-
ing a settlement much more dif-

ficult.”
It seems that initially there

were talks between the com-
pany and Mr Ron Todd, the
TGWlTs general secretary, and
formerly the union's chief nego-
tiator at the company. Mr Bill

Jordan, the AEU engineering
union’s president was then

involved. These contacts led to-
a meeting between Mr John
Hougham, the company’s per-
sonnel director, Mr Murphy,
and Mr Jimmy Airlie, the AEU's
executive councillor with
responsibility for Ford.
While it seems certain that;

the company will concede on-
the length of the agreement, it-

was uncertain yesterday how
far It would amend its propos-
als for changes to working
practices, which centre on the

- establishment- of shop-floor
work teams, led by. group lead-
ers, in which there would be
some measure of flexibility
between skilled and unskilled
workers.
One senior union official said

it was likely the working prac-
tice proposals, which the com-
pany says are vital to lower
unit costs, would remain
unchanged. The company's
guarantee that the changes
could not be implemented In the
face of local opposition, which
it made two weeks ago, would
merely be reaffirmed, he said.
This might be enough to win

the acceptance of the TGWTJ,
and thereby carry the deal in a
ballot, he added. The TGWU
has 21,000 mainly semi-skilled
members, many of whom are
unlikely to be directly affected
tjy the changes.

Ford concession. Page 8
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Moscow rejects

call to define

Afghan policy
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER AND CHARLES HODGSON IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION yesterday IThe policy of national reconcili-

refused to reveal its political ation adopted by Mr Najibullah,

strategy for Afghanistan after .the leader of the Kabul Govern-

the promised withdrawal of Imeat, appeared to him to be “a

115,000 Soviet troops from the good platform" for completing

country on May 16, in spite of the political process after the

pressing appeals from Sir Soviet military withdrawal.

Geoffrey Howe, UK Foreign Mr Shevardnadze was rela-

Secretary tively conciliatory on the issue

Sir Geoffrey, who had more of nuclear arms control, which

than five hours of talks in threatened to produce confron-

Moscow with Mr Eduard Shev- tation between Moscow and
ardnadze, his Soviet opposite London.

. „ . ....
number,

qy>^ is due to see the The Soviet Foreign Minister

Soviet leader Mr Mikhail Gorba- said he did not now believe

chev today, said it was essen- Britain was making “a fetish of
rial that Moscow should act as nuclear arms.” The British view

one of the “midwives" in the seemed based on “a certain

anistan conflict if a peace- interpretation of existing reali-

ties" and on its perception of a
potential security threat.
Mr Shevardnadze did not, it is

understood, make specific pro-
posals for a reduction of British
nuclear arms after any future
superpowers’ agreement on a
cut of 60 per cent in their
nuclear arsenals.
Sir Geoffrey said a 50 per

cent reduction "would not jus-
tify our placing our deterrent
on the negotiating table.”

Mr Shevardnadze reserved
his sharpest words for the US,
whose decision to produce
binary chemical weapons he

Afghi
ful solution was to have any
chance of success.
Although both sides under-

lined the friendly atmosphere
in which the talks were being
held - Sir Geoffrey said Anglo-
Soviet relations were now bet-
ter than at any time since 1945
- this did not prevent him from
malting some uncharacteristi-
cally hard-hitting comments
•about Moscow's “new thinking.”

While warmly welcoming the
Soviet Union's commitment to
withdraw its troops from
Afghanistan, Sir Geoffrey said
the West wanted to see evi- ‘binary
dence that Mr Gorbachev's good described as “a deliberate
intentions would be put into attempt to provoke the Soviet
practice. Union."
One crucial test of Moscow’s “The binary sabotage ... can

new thinking would be the will- drive us back from a chemical
ixigness of millions of Afghan weapons convention and into a
refugees in neighbouring coun- new chemical arms race," he
tries to return home. warned.
“We look to the Soviet Union According to British officials,

to help facilitate the emergence Mr Shevardnadze said the
of a genuinely representative Soviet Union was prepared to
government in Kabul. That accelerate work on a United
would indeed convince the West Nations Security Council reso-
that new thinking is more than lution on an arms embargo
an intellectual exercise and can against Iran, but was still

bring real benefits,” Sir Geoff- insisting that such a move
rey said. should run parallel with fur-
However, Mr Shevardnadze ther diplomatic efforts for a

confined himself to stating that ceasefire in the Iran/Iraq con-
it was up to the Afghan people flict, and the creation of a UN
alone to decide what kind of naval force to protect intema-
political regime they wanted, -tional shipping in the Gulf.

Pearson
in $283m
deal for

US book
publisher
By Raymond Snoddy fn London

PEARSON, the UK diversified
publishing, banking and indus-
trial group, is making an agreed
offer for Addison-Wesley Pub-
lishing Company, one of Amer-
ica's leading educational pub-
lishers, in a deal worth $283m.
The acquisition will turn

Pearson, through its publishing
subsidiary Longman, into one
of the top five English language
publishers in the world with
total annual sales of £460m
($800m).
The newly-created Addison-

Wesley Longman group will
have combined sales in educa-
tional publishing of &250m a
year.
Pearson made the highest bid

in a highly confidential auction
process after Addison-Wesley
executives, who control the
company, decided they needed
to form a partnership with a
larger publishing group to real-

ise the full potential of the
business.
Pearson, which publishes the

Financial Times, was one of
seven companies chosen for the
final round by Addison-Wesley
after an initial search for com-
panies with "the same culture,
the same feeling, the same dedi-
cation to quality."
Addison-Wesley, founded in

1942, is the ninth largest
schools publisher in the US - a
market worth S2.7bn a year. It
is sixth in the $1.4bn a year
college .publishing market. The
company is particularly strong
in books on mathematics, and
life and computer sciences - an
area of publishing expected to
grow.
Lord Blakenham, chairman of

Pearson, said yesterday in Lon-
don: There aren’t many acqui-
sitions of this calibre that you
can make in the publishing field

in the US which wash their face
and make a contribution to
profits in the first year.”
Addison-Wesley made pre-tax

profits of $ 15.4m last year on
sales of $ 167.4m. Because the
deal is unlikely to be completed
before March, Pearson will
avoid the losses the US com-
pany normally makes in the
first quarter because its sales
are tied to the academic year.
The UK publisher, which is

paying 3105 a share in cash, is

funding the investment by a
mixture of its own resources
and a recently-negotiated
£300m financial facility.

Mr Tim Rix , chairman and
chief executive of Longman
Holdings, said the deal gave
Longman "an additional inter-
national dimension." The com-
pany would be looking for
enhanced sales and margins in
growth markets.
Lord Blakenham said Pearson

had been interested in Addi-
son-Wesley for a number of

Continued on Page 20
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EUROPEAN NEWS

EC bureaucracy

claims summit
deal as its own
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

The European Commission yes- pay the rebate on Britain's bnd-
tarriov iMiiuui „ lm. i i ITT . > • i.L

_

terday^praised the summit bud- get contributi
get deal as bearing an framework of
“uncanny" resemblance to its UK rebate amoi
Own earlier proposals. cent of Commi
The Commission, the 10,000- accounted outs

strong bureaucracy that sees what the EC s
itself as the motor force of the Third WorI<
European integration, feels its further 0.08 p
authority has been enhanced by inanity GNP.
the summit's results. The original 1

get contribution outside the

framework of the budget. The
UK rebate amounted to 0-03 per
cent of Community GNP. Also
accounted outside the budget is

what the EC spends on aW to

the Third World, representing a
further 0.08 per cent of Com-
munity GNP.
The original Commission pro-

posals came a year ago in a
document known from its refer-

ence number “Com 101*. The

-g.c- SSiSSAJgL'S&ZSKMESSSK «MS£d2&SI;125so often elbowed the Comxrus- »/>_ por" miitmed a senior
atop aaide in the P»t. the Bna-

The summit accord now
25 2?fc?SSJ2&#S. J2S" P»» the way for the EC to

pass a 1988 budget Deadlock
on this issue last year has

the meant that the Community
entered the new year only able

iS22f5iSf*S
,£2ii,,* Ca*' to spend at 1987 levels,nusrion getting its way. The Commission is later this

A sailor Commission official week to put foward new budget
explained that, though the lead- proposals, based on the new
era of the 12 member states had framework allowing spending
set the new upper limit on EC to rise from Ecu37bn (£26.6bn;
budgets for 1988-92 at 1.2 per last year to Ecu44bn this year,
cent to 1.3 per cent of Comma- Finance ministers will discuss
nlty gross national product, the new budget plans next
this in effect amounted to the week. If all goes to plan, the EG
1.4 per cent GNP share the will have new budget by the
Commission bad originally end of May. "We can live with
asked for. that,” Mr Henning Christopher-

This was because. In part, the sen, the budget commissioner,
UK's partners had agreed to told a press conference.

Cavaco Silva expects

an Es500bn bonanza
BY DIANA SMITH M LISBON

THE EUROPEAN summit The deal means a lower Tor-
accord amounts to an EsBOObn tuguese contribution to EC
(£2.06bn) bonanza for Portugal, finances, a 70 per cent cut in
the Community's poorest men*- Portugal’s share of the cost of
ber, and a political boost for Hr clearing farm surpluses, a dou-
Anibal Cavaco Silva, its Prime bliflg of structural funds, and a
Minister. modernisation programme for

industry, translating Into extra
Besieged by savage media benefits over five years of

criticism for the sluggish pace EsSOObm.
at which his seven-month-old Galhng on industry to prove
government is Introducing its ability to rise to the chal-

reforttls, and hit by public ser- Ienge of getting in shape for the
vice strikes over wages, Mr open European market in 1992,
Cavaco Silva was in elated form Mr Cavaco Silva again promised
as he said here yesterday that, reforms that would dynamise
with the end of EC budget As- the economy. Entrepreneurs

Eta renews

offer of

ceasefire
ByTom Bums in Madrid

THE Basque separatist
organisation. Eta, published
a communique in the San
Sebastian newspaper Egnin
yesterday in which it pur-
ported to make its second
orfer of ceasefire talks
within a month.
The statement referred to

a January 28 communique
in which Eta promised a 80-
day truce on condition that
political negotiations
opened with the Spanish
Government.
It said that it was still

awaiting a response from
the Madrid authorities.
The organisation's

renewed call for talks was
variously Interpreted a»
either a signal of its alleged
weakness or as an attempt
to make propaganda out or
the Government's apparent
Inflexibility.
Ms Ana Miranda, for the

governing Socialist party,
said Lhe statement would
have to be treated “cau-
tiously" cud stressed that
no country could be at the
“beck and call of a terrorist
organisation's statements".

Broken off

Madrid, however, is
understood to be consider-
ing carefully when confi-
dential talks might take
place again between govern-
ment officials and Eta rep-
resentatives In Algiers
under the aegis of the Alge-
rian Government.
Such talks took place on a

number of occasions last
year.
These contacts were bro-

ken off by the Government
after Eta bombed a civil
guards' barracks in Zara-
goza last December, kOMng
11 people
Officials subsequently

said that there would be no
more contacts while Eta ter-
rorism continued.
Since the January 28 com-

munique, Eta violence has
been noticeable only by Ite-

absence.
There are unconfirmed

reports hi Madrid Chat if.

the separatists maintain
their low profile the con-
tacts win be resumed at the
beginning of next month.
In yesterday's statement

Eta and that, the proffered
truce would only start if
the talks commerced satis-
factorily.

ft said Che organisation
.

remained (tally operational
“on all fSropts".

Two remain in race for Cyprus presidential post
FOLLOWING Ur Spyroa Kgprt- similarly mixed, including a
arum’s defeat in Sunday’s pres- doctorate from Budapest Uni-
idential election in Cyprus, versity - where he is also said
Andriana lerodiaconou
files the two candidates l

the racer

similarly mixed, including a US-style visits for chats and old leader of the right-wing, both Britain a

doctorate from Budapest Uni- handshakes to factory floors. Democratic Bally, by contrast, perceived pro-TtaricM

versity - where he is also said Bis career in Britain Included has a record of active involve- Having lea negcw«w««
to have mastered Hungarian - a position as economist and merit in Cypriot political life the Greek (^pnot side wun uie

tit as wen as specialisation in mar- market researcher for the Heed going back to 1959, when he Turkish Cypriot leader

GEORGE VASSILIOU London.
kettng and market research, in group. He is also visit!

ressor at the Cnuifleld

(56), a newcomer to the Cypriot Although backed by Akel, Mr of Management. - m, «ihhu>, » w«ii„r .
—

-

political scene, is a candidate of Vasuriliou i® considered, to be no In news conferences be has dence in I960. mate here, as posslwy tne man
many contradictions. The scion Communist by Western dip£o- revested himself an ardent sup- The son of 8 barrister, he best placed to wad Cyprus to a

of a militant Communist family, mats in Nicosia, who point out porter of Mr Mikhail Gorba- .studied law at London Unlver- settlement,
whose father as a notable mem- that on such issues as Cyprus' chev's reforms in the Soviet city and was called to the bar Others are suspicious or what

[

ber of the pro-Moscow Akel customs union with the EC, Union. Indeed, Ids campaign at Gray’s Inn in 1951- In 1939 they see as hfs over-menaty
party moved his family to which he supports, his position slogan of allaghi (change) is he joined the RAF" and, as a relations with Mr Denktasiu ws

a going bade to iat>y, wnen ne Turxisn *1
i- was appointed Justice Minister Rauf Denktesh, fma 1966 to

1 during the transition from Brit- 1976, he is also regarded by
-iah colonial rule to iadepenr many. Including Western dipio-

reece to fight on the Comma- is radically opposed to that of meant in a Gorbachev sense, rear
nist side m the 1945-49 civil AkeL which includes dean:

he became known in A slight man with a pleasant administrative and
Cyprus as a successful bust- manner, be is regarded by Ids life.

loyees as tough, thatnessman, founder of the Middle employees as tough, though Mr Vsasfli
East Marketing Research during the ejection campaign he three -chthfa

Bureau, with offices in 11 coun- has made a point of stressing whom, a 21
tries. His candidacy Came as a what tie describes as his para- is studying

rear gunner, was shot' down party includes both moderates,

over Germany and taken prb- and fervent nationalists who
oner in 1942. make up a wing tracing its

Perhaps because of tins Ms- roots and Ideological allegiance

Mr Vaasflfou is married with tory, Mr Clerides has tradition- to the Eofa guerrilla movement

tee. rious mid hardworking
educational background is past. He has also cond

three children, the eldest of ally

whom, a 21-year-old daughter, edls
is studying human geography adv
at Reading. University. stro

Mr Gkalkes derides. 68-year- eqm

- been regarded as unreserr- against coknrfal rule of the

t pro-West - not always an 1950s. _
aotage In a country with a Hr Gtertdes Is married, with
mg Communist party and an one daughter, who has played
ally strong grudge against an active role in his campaign.

ANKARA SIGNALS INTENTION TO HALT DRIFT IN ECONOMY

Turkey opts for lower growth in budget
BY JIM BODGENERM ANKARA

CAUTION coupled with lower the 1987 budget. Turkey win
growth is the keynote of the repay a total ofiS &3m in inter-
Turkish Government’s budget est and principal this year, a
for 1988. It appears to be a peak for foreign debt resebed-
compromise between sustained uled in the late 1970s and early
economic expansion and consol- 1980s.

slow off parifeamsc oa February
24.

Coalition

talks today
in Belgium
RyOavM

idation. In favour of the latter.

The budget seeks to reduce The external debt dues and

tEMHBS qf freBelgten polity

SSKSsSsES STMasi?B2

inflation by about half to 32 current expenditure have left

per cent compared with last little room for capital invest-

<
year, when the oi

was an optimistic
The budget deficit is forecast as
TL2.4 trillion (&l.Zbn) roughly
marking time with the actual

al target ment, which receives only
per T13A trillion. This reinforces

tryhas lacked since tost Pegg.o-

nts *ton utbon to 86 ™r Ota...

deficit is forecast as Prime Minister Mr TutsPrune Minister Mr Torgut
Oral's wanting last week that
the Government expected to

out-turn in 1987 when inflation start few new projects in 1988
is taken Into Income and would concentrate on fin-

will total TL18.3 trillion, iahing schemes already trnder-

against expenditure totalling way.

• v ;

£.;
'

~ "v ~

‘

ut * W '*»

7 . .

TL20.8 trflUon. Taxes will pro-
vide the bulk of income - agateilk of income - agate The Treasury ha* been aBo-

Uttle compared with cated TL7.4 triDioa, 145 per
the 1987"budget gtvai inflmkM coit more than In the 1987 bud-
- the remainder being aonneed get, evidence of ft* pivotal role

from special funds and other tat servicing both foreign and
additional revenues. domestic debt. The Finance and
The heavy external debt ser- Customs Ministry received

vicing burden is reflected in TL5.7 trUBos while themilitary
allocations for transfers total- has received TL2.7 trillion. The

cent, to draw lira away from ^ Cve PfSK iwealdents,

bfckkntt toe fiffiueefareLon representing Christian Demo-
crat» and Socialists in the

dSSStf £ So SdSd French Dutch-speaking

tU?Sr' foreirn exSranS* of the country, and the
VolksuBle Flemish nattonaJiatrestriction* on k reporters and 7*?°^

closer surveillance of banks,
blamed as prime culprits for
the crisis because of unbridled
gjMwii»«iiw by King Bandoimi to try to

Together with the corrective

ling TLI0.3 trillion, an lucreare budget wffi be
of 108 per cent compared with planning and

LM

Greece near current account deficit target 2

BYCAROL REEDMATHENS

THE GREEK Government says of the Government** goaf of ted 6250m which had been due $6.929tm firom $5.686btt Tn K
during~tiie year.

”
'

1SW6, ft^ a 03 per c^itTteeL
-

Sre!rIS..!SS
accomt

This cwomvd with a record
1 The CoMuntty waa ached- . ....

deficit sharply, after two years / 1?**." ukd to nn this in 1S8A. Invisible teceipte totalled
of an economic austerity pro SS5*"1 1,1 **** fL7l“ oiratS *8463b» Mainst a W^12bn ta>

gramme. '

exports, inchiding petxoteom. of ,086r a 30 per cent improve-
However, the visible trade Mr Panayotfs Soumelxotis, the i&.6l3bn. compared to menL Of total invisible receipts,

gap has increased, partly off- Economy Minister, said the *4^12bn in 1986, to give a 24A tourism income accounted for
oorima iKn hAnuifl#A saw a mm fiMk ^ .r' • . r ^ K9 amnir Are* Sx FuUI

1986, for a 2L9 per cent rise.

putes and acceptance ofPortu- want radical surgery oh oppres- Iflfl6u~

^obSSSbSn^SJv^ H^ver, the visible trade Mr Ptanayotis Soumelcountry had emerged victor!- sayotatrocts Muinesa develop- ^ wonjd m]jr ,t*rt If gap has increased, partly oft- Economy Minister, i
..... .

' the talks wminipw-wl liHf- settu^ the benefits ofa big rise Government did not quite reach per cent increase-
' faetortly. in invisible earnings. its current account target Imports went up 23 per cent

T the organisation ^ Bank of Greece beemme it had spent 6200m. on to 6l2.642bn compared with
I .TTillfOfllCtTl nmi^Ql remained ftally operational put the 1987 current account replenishing oil reserves, and Sl0<198bn.L/U1IU4UI4U UVW -onaBfriv^r. ^

.
shortfaB at $1^9bn, just short bSu£eti?EC iSRS reS Tbe tSde deficit rose to

Reagan ‘interference’ Po|and set to maintgin toughlaw on
ssfflra^vsM independent dubs despite promise
President Ronald Reagan s call towards Soviet power." .

.

for celebrations to mark the Lithuanian dismdentS, whose ®Y CKUSTOPNER B081NSK1 M WARSAW

hftf ties’ agreement on economic
c^stimtional reform. He

SS described the latter as vital to

_ Oat yn̂ at Bate map* 9 ;

to the for capital Investment in new tary controls during the run-up
«™nMtw Mr Wafried Martens

to the etection.
^

‘“So^^oouo reform, Mr
Dehaene added, required politi-

iccount deficit target amce^tfie flmmber 13 *poLL
which saw a swing to the left in
French-speaking WaHonia and
an opposite trend in Flanders,

d.*250m which l»d been due S6£29te. from «£86bn In «£ ^3* rtP the^eSteh
1®W. ftw * a»Pero»trt«=- Christian Democr^s to talk to

ted to pot this amount in 198& Invisible receipts totalled
.

STfflrSfSe££ ^

orctwi *8463b» against a *4U>12bB to #
Th* to?*? *

qportSy ntiudiDg petrolrara^S ,986r a 30 pw ceat improve- ^nS^l3bn ew»Mred to utenL Of total invisible receipts, 8ea*P m parimment. a majority
WifemKSpAt 24A tourismi income e^rounted% g^ded to mnend the ronstitu-

a a - r K9 niv nmft nr LiRnn LMML

n uKUL invisible receipts totalled
SS463fan against a 66^12bn to

ehm/ef 1986, a 3d per cent improve-
d tA ment. Of total invisible receipts.

52 per. cent or $3£bo.

Foreign exchange reserves
rose sharply to S3.Y38bo, from
$2y360 million at the end of
1986.

Shamir visits Italy amid
tight security operations

Honecker
stands firm

70th anniversary of a declare- plans have been publicised by
tion of independence in the Bad* emigre groups in the West,
tic state. Renter reports from have called for processions and
Vilnius. wreath-laying at national moa- “»ep«nitwm wore ana mom*- cnange or nearc mr up/a, a GO-year-okf his- IkSTwSSS' S' " nt -c*~ _ »»

1 aetermination not to emulate
The gathering, attended by uments in Vilnius and other ^ons to be set up, in spite of Freely elected workers’ ctittn- torlan and veteran dissident, *nd Anti> lead- ^e!

W18
5Jf

ader^^0^ reforms in the Soviet Union and
some 2?000^peo&elilbedtei S^tomarkthfa£iv£££ E 2£*2* SJg^J&SXSSS .
Gedtminas Square, was the lat- on Thursday,
est in a series of officially

. Uniformed

ISRAELI Prime Minister Yit-
zhak Shamir began an officialPOLISH authorities are drag* tone of official statements in outlawed by the Communist amidgtng their feet, in permitting recent months suggested a government. SS£

H^*ndfnt «Lobs and awpcm- change of heart.
. ; Mr Llpsfe?, a 60-y«tookf his- Sr

y operations

or , y. .. Honecker has exfuressed his
He was also meeting Italian determination not to emulate

tion made last autumn.
Officials also admit privately

nils are active in some 25 pef was backed
cent of Pbttah factories and are beru Mr Wb

ference in Lithuania's internal central areas of the capital,
affaire” over the controversial “We are here to prevent flay
February I6th anniversary. disorders," one middle-aged

Lithuania is one of three for- druzhlnnik told foreign report-

ui AU1UUU, tt i fi-ymu-uiu luciura l uiuntn «Wtm
*C0,,O”‘C - fre~"*r- P-

ra
-- m first oirer-

trip um«t. erupted

Uniformed police reinforced Ofndab also admrt privately a vociferous lobby in defence of Ktuldd, a 72-year-oltf member
7 “druzhlnnik” civittan militia F™”8*8 to ea8e

..r
1^ “w decentralising economic of the pre-war PPS, former

tits of Tour or five men wear- 2“ JSES&PSE OT wdikely to reforms. Commahtet Mir Andrzej Kaian-
gred armbands, patrotied 'due^June also Meanwhile, the Warsaw-

lo2 £tore!itaiw3Sfti£t based[Economic Society, setup a pWlosopher.

"We are here to prevent any ^ last September to foster the Party spokesman Mr Jerzy
isorders, one middle-aged

a spread of private enterprise KotaraowaU also resigned,
ruzhinnik told foreign report-

b?ic^e* still awaits registration, while They were among the most

est in a series of officially Uniformed police reinforced _ toijcjMs aaoamnti ]pnraseiy a vocnerous rare

organised protests against what by “drozhinmk” civilian militia to ease tne law decentralising
the republic’s Communist lead- units of four or five men wear- P® are wuikeiy to reforms,

ere described as "foreign biter- fng red armbands, patrotied *122?™, rH® Meanwhile, t

l
er® favouring an international
[Middle East conference. Router

and critical of Israel's handling In a policy speech to dikrict
of the unrest m the occupied leaders, he said it would be
territories. "harmful" simply to copy the

. In an interview at the airport, other Communist countries.
Mr Shamir, asked about a new He warned there could be no
American Middle East peace "right to disregard the laws" as
plum said Israel would not arc- East Germany's opponents
cunib to pressure on any point, wished. “Exercising human

—...-— w.uteu,uu« tw.u „ *7;* . nmoraa in (hair must for n>nw. SOU awaus reKBBWJOn, Willie
meriy independent Baltic states ers at the statue to Polish 5?^ the authoritlra insist that it
which was absorbed into the I fith-eentnrv nner Adam Mick- rutum are activists in the work- rJLK iJTilSL

^

Mr Shantir, asked about a newtoisraeU occupied, territories, is American Middle East peace
strongly opposed to an interna-
tiorau Middle East conference.

Italy has expressed concern to presrore on ar^ pond.
Id also resigned. Italy h» expressed concern

curab to «" P°mL
u
“Exercising human

They were amoTto most at the vioIrcSinthe West
„
Mr George Shuta, US Secre- ngito, hen*Anns jointly

prominent founding membereof Bank and Gaza Strip where at W of State, is due in Israel shaping socialism m East Ger-
which was absorbed into the 19th-century poet Adam Mick-

rounefls restrict its activities to the cap- the party formed to replace the least 56 Arabs have been killed shortJy to espladn the ^op«^ many,
boyiet Union in 1940. lewicz, also regarded as a Lith- itaL ore-war PPS. which was ford- tin nine weeks of protests which includes a purported25 "ft-

“ l94°- ...
iewicz, also regarded as a Lith- »JESjTjSgySJ coSti? itaL pre-war PPS, which, was ford- in nine weeks c

.say the real anniversary or But the atmosphere appeared *
Lithuanian statehood is Decern- relaxed and there was no sign organisation.

plan for Israel to exchange

ber 16 1918, when local Com- of the massive police measures
mu nists and left-wing groups in Baltic exile groups had pre-
Vilnius proclaimed a Soviet dieted would be taken to pre-
Republlc on the lines of the vent unofficial demonstrations.
Soviet government set up in Lithuanian Foreign Minister
Russia just one year previously. Vladislavas Mikudauskas said
Mr Justinas Antanaitls. who the dissidents, officially

tras to dSmy y^tro P»*ty in 1948.
red Lid thS* was nVdm wuicmal organisation. pArty was in disarray yester- P™y »

le massive ixdicemeasuiS ^ 8™“?. representing dem- day after five prominent lead* The
ic exile eroumf ocratically elected councils ers resigned from Ms ruling pro the avc

S JSu?d
g
b?teken toSro from 37 lac*e factories, have sidium saying police had good 1

Spent Six months in discussions Infiltrated the leadership and Poland

One of the tightest security occupied land for peace.

ho nnrtff m formed w»K operations ever mounted for a "Ton cannot force Israel to do

avJSSndm of restoring the visiting dignlury .marked Mr wAUfttatl wJUajJrtoithe
mmir s arrival at Koine air- Americans that we are open to
jrt. negotiation. But we will not 1

Two helicopters circled over- accept anyone telling us now
|UthuamtenF^rito with officials only to find that manipulated it to discredit years of Communist xntemte. ^

»wo rcuepprere ove^

lacSi Reuter report, from the reripatircs^ it^ S S?
spoke yesterday of the repub- described in the ’Vilnius press last week was withdrawn

He’s trade union organisation, as “clerical nationalists, have at
_J* fra._

said Mr Reagan and congress- no support inside the country
. 2?men who backed his appeal and represent no one but than- bas feared the establishment of worst blow the

km twtna tn onw « & national workers council net-

The resi
chairman M

'are trying to sow hostility selves. a national workers’ council net- Party (PPS) has bad since it tier this month
work, but the pro-reformist was founded in November and new party line.

JUSffip S3 SLTSiS5 St
Moscow court

£ik££frS SSe ^^1̂ convictsrer report, xrom
roofs and Israeli th«e negotiations," Mr Shamir .

ation of party Theraw erupted after the ^ n * .. 1COII SmUC&lCrS
Jan Joxef Upsld majority group took advantage SSmS-S^JBT1- ^ $^5°' Egyptian presiden- »»
leagues waa the of the ylwM* of Mr lipaki armedltauan pouce. Hal adviser Mr Osama Bax criti- * MOSfOW mnrt «mranmu<
e Pol^i SodahEt his supported at a meeting ear- £I

6ace
uP

^opo^,s, seven men to labour' camp

mimi^Sutta two camps. ffiSSLe^SLrtS Sm®
n*80tlaiton8-’ ^ Shamir

The row erupted after the plsmcIothM security agents said.

ajority group SS advantage Patrolled the terminal with in Cairo, Egyptian presiden-

:

ithpnmnMfif lb and armed Italian police. _ tial adviser Mr Osama Bax criti-

Finland approaches Western Europe at arm’s length

icons and other antiquities to
the West, according to the offi-
cial news agency Tass, Reuter
reports from

Icons and other religious art-
work are considered national
treasures and their export is
banned by Soviet law.
Tass said the smugglers, sbe

Soviet men and one from the
West African country of Benin,
had collaborated with Soviet
emigres in the West and Afri-
can diplomats In Moscow.
The seven were found guilty

of smuggling contraband worth
4.2m roubles (87m ), Tass «gjd.
The report said items worth

2-5m roubles were found in the
apartments of the accused,
including 800 pearLencrusted
icons - pictures of saints.
The leader of the group. Yuli

Fund, was sentenced to eight
years in a strict regime labour
camp.

FACED WITH a decline in trade
with the Soviet Union, its tradi-

tional partner, Finland must grope
its way towards a closer economic
relationship with Western Europe.
While this process is a good and
necessary one, care must be taken
to avoid compromising Finland's
neutrality.
Those are some of the many

things on which virtually all poli-

ticians in this slow-moving, con-
sensus-bound country agree.

BY OLU VffUANEN IN HELSINKI

. Helsinki's efforts at economic
rapprochement with the European
Community and other points west
have at times been marked by pos-

itively un-Finnish enthusiasm. One
might even speak of a drive. But
there have also been more charac-

teristic signs of hand-wringing and
hesitancy.

Finnish ministers, worried like

all their partners in the European
Free Trade Area (Effca) about
being left out of the EC's full com-
mon market, due in 1902, have
been shuttling from one capital to
another in an effort to cement
relations between the two blocs.

Trade officials follow in their

wake, Ironing out the details of
individual agreements. Industrial-

ists call for more funds for pan-
European projects. And Finns buy

more European goods than ever
before.
A high-ranking government com-

mittee, established to improve the
country’s image abroad, has urged
the Government to double the
FMlOOm (£ 14m) it spends a year
on public relations. The Foreign
Ministry recently engaged tne
British comedians Mel Smith and
Griff Rhys Jones to produce a
video film that sought to correct
the most common misconceptions
about Finland.

Other committees have been set

up to evaluate Finland’s participa-
tion in joint European projects,
and the Confederation of Finnish
Industries has sent a high ranking
emissary to EC capitals to promote
Finland's cause.

But economic Integration with
the rest of Europe is still not as
whole-hearted as some industrial-
ists would like. Finland has tended
to take advantage of pan-Euro-
pean industrial programmes with-
out committing Itself fully finan-
cially. The Geneva-based CERN
nuclear reasearch centre, which
groups experts from Eastern and
Western Europe, is a case in point
Finnish scientists take an active
part in its work and some 20 Finn-
ish companies have won orders to
supply the centre- But to the dis-

may and embarrassment Of Indus-

trialists, the Government is reluc-

tant to pay the annual

.

KOIVISTO RE-ELECTED ON SECOND ROUND IN ELECTORAL COLLEGE
DR MAHNO KOIVISTO waa
re-elected President of Fin-
land yesterday for a second
six-year terra with a clear
majority of the electoral col-

lege, writes OUI Vktanen. He
received 1S9 votes OOt of 801
on the second round. Includ-
ing 46 votes from the conser-
vative candidate, Hr Harri
Holkeri, who la also Prime
Minister.
The candidate of the Social

Democratic party, Dr Koivisto
won 144 electors In the presi-

dential poll held at the begin*

membership fee of around FMSOm.
The Finns pay a nominal FM5m
but CERN officials have threat-
ened to oust them if do not become
a fully-paid up members.

One of the strongest advocates
of a more dynamic trade policy,

particularly towards Western
Europe, is Mr Kari Kairamo, chair-

man of the widely diversified
Nokia conglomerate. He has mailed

for more foreign investment in
Finland to promote competition
and efficiency. Finnish Investment
abroad exceeds inward investment

by six to one. Roland is one of the
few states in Europe which does -

not have a government -agency to
encourage foreign Investment.

nlng of this month, just seven
short of an outright majority,
making It necessary for' the
electoral college to convene.
During ties first round yes-

texday aD doctors voted for
their dtttt candidates. The
opposition leader, Mr Paavo
Vayrynen, was runner-up with
66 vote* Mr Holkeri had 6$
the Socialist candidate, Mr
Kalevi KtvSsto, 86.

Hr Holkeri, who did not
want to strain relations with
Social Democrats In the Gov-

There are psychological barriers

to the development of a more
dynamic stance in foreign affairs.

In fine with its neutrality, Finland
traditionally refrains from any
criticism of foreign countries and
avoids involvement in any kind of
international dispute, a stance
that may become harder to main-
tain in an increasingly interdepen-

dent world.
Finland has no scruples about

trading with any nation in the
world, be it Iran or Iraq, Vietnam
or South.Africa, or any target of a
concerted boycott. The same
applies to diplomacy. Should he
wish to come, President Kurt Wal-
dheim of Austria would be wel-

come in HebmtkL

eminent, advUed Ms electors
to vote for Dr Koivisto on the
second round. However, this
produced division In the
ranks as 18 Conservative
members failed to follow Ms
advice, and instead voted
again for Mr HoOerL
Analysts expect the result

to reinforce the stable situa-
tion In a country known for
Its consensus politics. There
wHl be no Immediatea—y
in foreign policy, and the
present Government will stay
In power.

While other Scandinavian coun-
tries have opened their doors to
immigrants and refugees from
South-East Asia, Finland has
accepted only a handful, and it

has resisted pressure from other
Nordic countries to take more.
But Finland’s trade figures tell

their own story. Trade with
Moscow has suffered from a
decline in the value of Soviet
erode oil exports to Finland,
which automatically cuts Helsin-
ki's chances of exporting to the
Soviet Union, since the exchanges
are conducted on a barter baste.
The value of the two-way trade
has declined from a record
FM35bn (£4.8bn) In 1985 to an
estimated FM28bn last year.

Two years ago the Soviet Union
was still Finland’s main trading
partner with over a quarter of the
total external trade. But that fig-
ure is expected to drop to about 14
per cent this year following a 14
per cent decrease in Finland's
exports in 1987. Exchanges with
the EC and Efta has risen corre-
spondingly to account for about 60
per cent of Finnish trade last year.
West Germany is set take over the
Soviet Unionls role as leading

.
partner.

Political relations between Hel-
sinki and Moscow have remained
unaffected by the trade flows. The
Kremlin Is cautious and discreet in
voicing its opinion about Finnish
politics and Finns have learned to
react to the occasional Soviet com-
ments with the interest of a child
watching a caged animal: with
keen interest but.no fear.

All Finnish politicians are care-
ful not-to provoke the bear next
dOor and maintain friendly rela-
tions with Soviet leaders. As a
result, even'

1

the Conservative
party, Kokoomua, which radiated
animosity towards the Soviet
Union during -the post-war
decades, frequently receives invi-
tations to board the train for
Moscow.
And however dose economic

relations with- Western Europe
'become, membership of the 'EC
remainsj because of Finland’s neu-
tral status, out of the question.

.
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Mine damages
PLO ship in

Cyprus harbour
BY ANDREW WHITLEYM JERUSALEM

A FERRY hoax bought two days
ago by the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, to transport hun-
dreds of Palestinian deportees
and foreign wellwiahers back to
Israel, was damaged yesterday
by an underwater mine in the
Cypriot port of LimassoL .

The blast was felt to be the
latest in a series or warnings
delivered to the PLO by the
Mossed, Israel's external intelli-

gence: service, not to proceed
with its plans. A day earlier
three PLO officers were killed
in Limassol by a car bomb.
Speaking shortly after the

bomb went, off on the 6460-
tonne Sol Phryne - a ship
which, coincidentally, saw ser-
vice during the Palestinian
evacuation of Beirut in 1882 —
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the Defence
Minister, said Israel had
deckled to prevent the PLO ach-
ieving its purpose “in whatever
ways we find”. Mr Sabin was
addressing schoolchildren in
Tel Aviv, before news of the
latest setback to the PLO’s pub-
licity-oriented scheme had been
carried by international agen-
cies.

Earlier plans to sail from
Piraeus in Greece were called
off after "a whispering cam-
paign” of threats against Greek
shipowners and crew, blamed
on IsraeL
The bomb attack on the Sol

Phryne caused a delay in the
move from Athens to Cyprus of
600 passengers wanting to
embark on the PLO’s boat. They

had already been waiting for a
week.

Israeli intelligence sources
confirmed yesterday that the
Mossad had recently been gi
instructions by the Shamir Gov-
ernment to go on the offensive
against the PLO abroad. Special
teams were said to have been
sent from Israel to Cyprus and
Greece to co-ordinate the coun-
terattack. in which the halting
Of “the ship of return", as the
PLO called it, was the top prior-

a move that appears to be
linked to the 10-week-long
unrest in the occupied territo-
ries, steps are also being taken
by the Israeli authorities to
block the inflow of PLO funds
to the West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

Cash brought' by individual
travellers coming across the
Jordan river, previously unlim-
ited, is being restricted to the
equivalent of *600.

The attack on the ship yester-
day prompted fears within the
Israeli military high command
that the PLO will retaliate in

- the occupied territories.

• Egypt and Jordan yester-
day urged Washington not to
pursue a Middle East peace pol-
icy based Palestinian auton-
omy. Prime Minister Zaid al-

Rifa'i of Jordan said after talks
with President Hosni Mubarak
of Egypt that Jordan opposed
“partial solutions” and projects
dealing with self rule.

Israeli soldiers arrested
TWO ISRAELI soldiers have,
been arrested by military
police, and more detentions
are expected shortly, fol-
lowing the baxial alive of
four Palestinian youths in a
West Bank village, Andrew
Whitley reports.

Blaj Gen Amram Ifttxna,
in charge of Israeli forces in .

the West Bank, yesterday
described the incident — in
which a bulldozer driven by
a soldier dumped earth on.
the four as they lay pros-
trate on the ground - as
having gone beyond his
worst dreams.
Two of the four were

already unconscious when
they were polled oat of the
mound by other villagers.

but later recovered. One
suffered a broken arm.

The Incident, the worst
case of brutality by Israeli
troops reported so far, took
place 10 days in the small
village of Salim, near
Nablus. Bnt investigations
by the army only began In
earnest on Sunday after
reports began to circulate
in the Israeli press.

According to a local resi-

dent, a soldier told the
youths to lie on the ground
and then ordered a col-

league on a: bulldozer to
drive over them. When the
driver refused, however he
was cold to cover them with
earth and stones.

Mahathir gains ground
in fight for leadership
BY WONQ SULONQ IN KOALALUMPUR

'

DR MAHATHIR MOHAMAD,
the embattled Malaysian Prime
Minister, has. consolidated his
leadership, as a challenge from
two of his predecessors appears
to be losing momentum.
The 62-year-old Premier, in

office for nearly seven years,
received significant support
from two important Institutions
of national government over
the weekend.

Sultart Mahmood Iskandar,
the Malaysian king, in an
unprecedented move, came out
in open support for Ittav and
called on Malays to united
behind hf$ government. The
king’s support is seen as' crucial
as Dr Mahathir currently has
no political party behind him.
Traditionally, the king

appoints as prime minister the
person whom he feels has the
confidence of parliament. To
reaffirm he commands the num-
bers, Dr Mahathir received a
pledge of loyalty from most
MPs from his 13-party coali-

tion.
The latest challenge to Dr

Mahathir’s leadership was trig-

gered by a high court declara-
tion that his ruling United
Malays National Organisation
was. an unlawful body because
of a number of unregistered
branches.
Two former prime ministers.

Tnnku Abdul Rahman, and Ton
Hussein Onn, announced they
were applying to register a new
party, railed Unrno (Malaysia)
to succeed Umno, and remove
Dr Mahathir from the party's
leadership. Their move was

Dr’Slahath ilr's^roh^riralJ^Sd
former trade and industry min-
ister, who lost narrowly to the
Prime Minister in party elec-

tions last April.

Observers say the three oppo-
nents or Dr Mahathir appeared
to have under-estimated his

tenacity and the power of the

office of prime minister.

They say that by using his
almost absolute control of the
local media, Dr .Mahathir has
been able to portray the forma-
tion of the new party as a move
to destroy Umno and create a
permanent split within the
Malay community:
The Malays, who form just

half the Malaysian population
of 16m, fear they would lost
their political dominance, and
their instinctive reaction is to
seek protection behind the Gov-
ernment.
The move by the two former

prime ministers appeared to
have backfired and Dr
Mahathir has emerged from the
crisis in a stronger position.

Sudan estimates 3m will

need food aid this year
BY CATHERINE BONO IN NAIROBI

ABOUT 3m Sudanese will need
food aid this year, according to
the Sudanese Government's
Relief and Rehabilitation Com-
mission. Most of the famine vic-

tims come from such drought-
stricken provinces as Darfur
and Kordofan in western
Sudan, with about 250,000 offi-

cially in need of food aid in the
war-torn south of the country.

In Khartoum; Dr Hag El
Tayeb, deputy commissioner of
the ARC, said last week that he
had .based, hia estimates on
early warning information,
compiled by- field teams, aid

notes son.x? agencies and regional authori-
ties. The RKC is charged with

T food paid for

saw It as the breadbasket of the
Arab world. Aid money will be
used to buy grain from mer-
chants in the east and move it

by road and Tail up to - 1,000
miles across Sudan - Africa’s
largest country. This problem Is

worsened by. the current acute
fuel shortage in the Sudan.

Donors such as the European
Community and the US are
releasing counterpart funds in

Sudanese pounds for transport
costs, and to purchase food.
However, about 10,000 tonnes
of the local staple sorghum
bought by the Agricultural
Bank is reported to have rotted.

the distribution of t
by foreign donors.

The RRC estimates it will

need 200,000 tonnes of food -
Ethiopia needs 1.3m tonnes.
"The situation now is different

from the 1984-66 .•rainine,"--Mr
Chris EMridge, outgoing •direc-

f Save the Children

prospect of perennial

>v

tor of Save the Children Fund,
said- recently In Khartoum.
There te enough food grown in
the country to feed it -

Sudah-haa huge, mechanised
farms in the oast of the country
that date back to the days
when former PreridentNimieri

The .

famine looms on the horizon as

the desert moves over five

miles each year farther into

northern Sudan. “To go out
.
there now Is totally devastat-

ing. Mile after mile of dead for-

est- And blackened trees. You
can actually see the desert

engulfing bouses,and covering
them with
said.

sand," Mr Eldridge

Paradoxically, the Sudanese
Government Is relying on out-

side aid for famine relief at a

time' of Increased military
expenditure. •

Algeria forges a fragile Maghreb
Francis Ghiles reports on the vagaries of regional

PRESIDENT Chadli Benttfedid’s
deeply-held - conviction that
ostracising Libya only exacer-
bates tensions in north Africa
ties behind the flurry of meet-
ings held over the past few
days which have brought
together the Algerian head of
state, the new Tunisian presi-
dent, Mr Ztne El Abidlne Ben
Ali, Colonel Muammer Gaddafi
and Mr Mohammed Abdelazlz.
The latter is the president of

the Saharan Arab Democratic
Republic, which is the political
arm of the Folisario guerrilla
movement which has been
fighting against Morocco for
the independence of the West-
ern Sahara ?ince 1975 and
which is recognised by 70 coun-
tries.

The Algerian head of state’s
conviction is not shared by the
Reagan Administration, which
acts on the principle that Colo-
nel Gaddafi is -evil personified
and should be removed. Yet the
US bombing of the Libyan capi-
tal of Tripoli in April 1986
failed to topple that maverick
Arab leader. Indeed, many
European observers share the
Algerian view that bringing
into finer focus Mr Gaddafi’s
pan-Arab ambitions so as to
produce a larger regional
grouping is apolicy worth pur-
suing.
In a recent interview Mr

Chadli warned that isolating
Libya could -tempt his neigh-
boms into “an alliance with the
devil”. This could mean the
Soviet Union, the country
which is the major arms sup-
plier to both Algeria and Libya.
“You cannot condemn a people
because of its head of state,”
the Algerian leader added.- a.

remark which is hardly comple-
mentary to his Libyan counter-
part but which is also neverthe-
less widely shared in the Arab
world.
The Algerian warning against

the risk of an increase in for-

union
Arab relations

eign military presence in the
Maghreb comes exactly 20
years after the French evacua-
tion of the naval base of Mere
El Kebir in western Algeria and
may also be directed at
Morocco, whose ambassador to
Washington last week offered
his country as an alternative
base for the US F-16 strike air-
craft which will have to leave
their base of Torrejon near
Madrid following the recent
agreement between the US and
Spanish governments. The
royal palace in Rabat issued a
strong denial but it is worth
noting that some of those very
same F-16s were flown to the
UK before participating in the
US air raid on Tripoli and that
Morocco is presently locked in a
bitter dispute with Spain over
the rights of the fleet based in

the Canary Islands to fish in
Moroccan and Saharan waters.
The three heads of state who

met last Monday on the Tuni-
sian border to celebrate the
bombing of the Tunisian village

of Sakiet Sidi Youcef by the
French air force during the
Algerian fight for indepen-
dence, 30 years ago, face a sim-
ilar range of economic and
social challenges over the next
decade. These include a high
population growth rate, a
diminished rapacity to compete
with exports in the- interna-
tional market place, a burgeon-
ing debt burden, an agricultural
output that fails to meet con-
sumption needs and a widening
gap between the output of edu-
cated specialists and the capac-
ity of the public sector to
absorb such people.

These realities should con-
tribute, at least in Algerian
eyes, to an expansion of the
treaty enclosing a non-aggres-
sion pact which was signed In

1983 with Tunisia and Mauri-
tania. President Chadli has suc-
ceeded over the past few
months in bringing about a rap-
prochement between Libya and
Tunisia, which have recently
re-estabished diplomatic relap

tions, broken in the wake of the
expulsion by Libya, two and a
half years ago, of 33,000 Tuni-
sian workers. Tunisia needs
every dollar it can earn abroad,
and Libya offers work and con-
tracts for many.

President 7Arw £3 Abdine Ben
Ali and Mr Hedi Baccouche, his
Prime Minister, clearly feel the
risk is worth taking.

Despite many contacts
between senior Algerians and
Moroccans over the past year,
little progress appears to have
been made. King Hassan for his
part will not take kindly to the
reception afforded by the
Lybian leader to Mr Abdelazlz
in the eastern Algerian seaport
of Azmaba, on the eve of the
Sakiet summit.

After meeting Mr Abdelaziz,
the Libyan leader spoke not a
word on the Western Sahara
issue but said that he expected
relations with the US to
improve after President Reagan
had left office. He also reiter-

ated his support for the Irish
Republican Army (IRA) in its

struggle “against British impe-
rialism" in Northern Ireland,
although he denied any Libyan
involvement in the shipment of
130 tonnes of arms for the IRA
which were found in a ship
which the French authorities
seized outside the port of Brest
last October 30. Nor did Colonel
Gaddafi rule out further Libyan
involvement in Chad where his

troops suffered a serious defeat
last year at the hands of Mr
Hissene Habre, the Chadian
leader.

King Hassan's reaction to this

flurry of summitry and the
behaviour of the Libyan leader

The Palestinian hang-glid-
ers who last November 26
attacked an Israeli army
base in northern Israel were
trained in Algeria, Francis
Ghiles writes. The Algerian
officer who first thought op
this scheme was apparently
Inspired by the landing in
Moscow’s Red Square by Mr
Matthias Rust, a West Ger-
man amateur pilot. Respon-
sibility was claimed by the
Syrian-backed Popular
Front for the Liberation of
Palestine - General Com-
mand. Last December IS,
many airports in Algeria
were closed. The gives
excuse was staffing prob-
lems of the state-owned Air
Algerie company. Observers
in Algiers believe that fear
of Israeli retaliation was
the real cause of the delays
t.hiif. day.

over the next few month will

tell whether President Chadli’

s

quest for a Pax Algerians is

bearing fruit. In his recent state
of the nation speech he reiter-

ated Algeria's insistence for the
need for self-determination “in
the Western Sahara". This he
said, more in sorrow than in
anger, was necessary for “the
genius and energy of our Mor-
occan and Saharan brothers" to
build a “future of peace". The
capacity of Algeria and
Morocco to stop what the for-
mer now calls “vain bloodlet-
ting” but which the latter has
always argued is a cause of
“sacred unity” will determine
not just Algeria’s role in the
region, but the Maghreb's
capacity to play a stronger
hand in its relations with
Europe, the Middle East and
Africa.

Gas yield

high in

NZ oil find
THE latest series of tests on the
Kupe South 3B oil field 19 miles
off the South Taranaki coast in
New Zealand’s North Island
seems set to confirm it as the
country's biggest oil find, Terry
Hall writes from Wellington.
However, it appears that the
field is producing too high a
proportion of gas, something of
which New Zealand has tittle
need with the large Maui and
Kapuni fields in production.

In the third producing well of
the field, weekend tests pro-
duced 1,670 barrels and 14.65m
cu ft of gas compared with last
week’s tests of 4,400 barrels
and 9.7m cu ft. Analysts sug-
gest that on the latest tests the
field may be uneconomic to
develop at present oil prices.

Twelve die in Natal

Twelve people, aged between
15 and 70, were killed in one of
the most violent weekends in a
year-long black-against-black
war raging in South Africa's
Natal province, Reuter reports
from Johannesburg. Police
said yesterday that 10 people
had died in the province on
Sunday and two on Saturday.

Press in Singapore

Singapore issued press guide-
lines Friday which allow
restricted publications to be
distributed with no advertising
and at cost, AP-DJ reports.
Copies can be made, circulated
or sold only in Singapore and
must be made from a copy or
copies submitted to and marked
by the Ministry of Information.

One SCOTTISH PRODUCT is found
ALLOVER RUSSIA.

Cjold, or to be more precise gold hot stamping foil, is exported to Russia in very significant quantities by a Scottish-

based company, George M Whiley limited. Such is the sophistication of Whiley’s foil manufacturing technology, that

70% of the company’s production is exported to over 100 countries worldwide and applied to many of the finer

things in life such as exquisite bookbindings, champagne tops, perfume packaging and whisky cartons. In the mid

1970s Whiley’s had three factories in the London area, lb compete effectively in overseas markets it needed to

consolidate operations in one location and so approached various development areas with a view to relocation. In

Livingston, Whileyfc found a perfect base, with excellent transportation links and manufacturing and labour costs

that were at least 10% lower than London. Today, George M Whiley Limited and a host of other enterprising

companies find that Scotland is the ideal location from which to service world markets. To find out more about the

golden opportunities in Scotland for your company call Jim Reid on Freefone Scotland, or write to the Scottish

Development Agency at the Scottish Centre, 17 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y SBL

Scotland. Land of Opportunity.
SCOTTISHDEVELOPMENT AGENCY HEAD OFFICE, 120 BOTHWELL STREET GLASGOWG2 7JPTELEPHONE 041-248 2700.
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Republican hopefuls vie

for conservative mantle
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE

"MIRROR, mirror on the wall,
who is the most conservative of
us all?"

This was the game which the
three right-wing ideologues in
the race for the Republican
Presidential nomination, Rep
Jack Kemp, Mr Pierre Dupont
and Mr Pat Robertson, were
playing in the debate among the
party's five candidates in New
Hampshire on Sunday night
One of their goals in advance

of today's key Republican and
Democratic New Hampshire
presidential primary elections
was to undermine the conserva-
tive credentials of Vice-Presi-
dent George Bush and Senator
Robert Dole, rival Republicans
suspected of having pragmatist
leanings.

It is an old game which is

often played in presidential
election years in New Hamp-
shire, for the "Granite State" is

a hotbed of conservative
Republicanism and candidates
fine-tune their messages
accordingly.
Suspicion of "Big Govern-

ment" is so deeply embedded
that political power still resides
as much in the local town meet-
ing as in the state legislature.
To the detriment of its public
services New Hampshire
remains one of the few states
which levies no state income
tax to pay for government
operations.
New Hampshire is also the

home of the arch-conservative
Manchester Union Leader, the
influential daily paper whose
eccentric owners have in the

past publicly vilified such emi-
nent but moderate Republicans

as President Dwight Elsen-
hower ("Dopey Dwight"), Mr
Henry Kissinger (“Kissinger the
Kike") and Mr Nelson Rocke-
feller ("Rocky the Wifeswap-.
per").

It is the state whose one-time
governor, Mr Meldrim Thomson
- a Pat Robertson backer now -

wanted to arm his national
guard with nuclear weapons.
So when conservatives

Dupont and Kemp - the latter

made his reputation throwing
bombs as a quarterback for the
Buffalo Bills football team -
started lobbing political dyna-
mite in the direction of Messrs
Dote and Bush, the two dear
frontrunners in the Republican
primary could not have been
surprised.
Messrs Dupont, Kemp and

Robertson are locked in a three-

way fight for the honour of car-
rying the conservative mantle
into the southern primaries on
March 8.

It is widely assumed that
only one of them has much of a
chance of fighting on after
today's primary. So Sunday's
debate presented Mr Kemp and
Mr Dupont with perhaps their
last opportunity to grab the
limelight by undermining the
two frontrunners and prevent-
ing Mr Robertson from walking
away with that honour.
As the debate wore on it was

not long before Mr Dupont had
Mr Dote on the ropes. Senator
Dole had just been reminding
the audience how, unlike the

Vice-President whom he tries to

portray as President Ronald
Reagan's lap-dog, he had at
first held off from endorsing
the US/Soviet Intermedi-
ate-range nuclear forces
treaty. "You were for it before

you read it,” Mr Dole remarked
scathingly to Mr Bush. "1

wanted to read it first”.

But now Mr Dupont was
brandishing a slip of paper
under Mr Dole's nose, demand-
ing that the senator take
another conservative litmus
test and sign the pledge - the
pledge not to raise taxes.

Til have to read it first," Mr
Dole retorted, raising gales of
laughter as he indicated that if

Mr Dupont cared to pass the
paper to Mr Bush the Vice-Pres-
ident might sign without a sec-
ond glance.

Senator Dole's quick wit had
allowed him to slip the punch
and he was free to enjoy watch-
ing Mr Kemp land a haymaker
on the Vice-President's fragile

conservative image a few
moments later. Challenged by
the congressman on his support
for the Administration’s posi-
tive response to the Soviet
announcement of a withdraw!
date from Afghanistan, a Soviet
move conservatives view with
suspicion, Mr Bush unwisely
retorted with a line from a
Beatles number. "Give peace a
chance," he implored Mr Kemp.

"Oh, sighed Mr Kemp scorn-
fully, "you're using the same
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Ortega brings m^
major economic jj
reform package jg
BY CHARLES CASTALBi IN MANAGUA ST-
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eminent has announced a senes * «hiy<in>n which had been

Rival right-wing ideologues: from left, Kemp, Robertson and Dupont

language as (Democratic- House
Speaker )Jlm Wright. You
should be embarrassed to use
'give peace a chance'. Oh, its
pmhiiTTiiwing tn have a Repub-
lican talking about give peace a
chance."

As the candidates plunged
into their last full day of cam-
paigning the Republican pri-

mary looked like a cliffhanger
but one Mr Bush could not
afford to lose.

Mr Pete McCIosky, a former
member of the US House of
Representatives who has cam-
paigned in New Hampshire
since 1972 for Republican Pres-
idential candidates, perhaps
best summed up the uncer-
tainty which surrounds elec-
tions in a state whose motto
“Live free or die" captures tbe
studied cantankerousness of its

citizens in matters politicaL

“Half the voters will wake up
on Tuesday morning, see the
papers and the polls and go out
and vote the opposite way
because they know you can
never trust a politician," he
says.

Bush and Dole slug it

out in New Hampshire

eminent has announced a ^A^chickenr which had beep .

of economic measures, --gHna the equivalent of a dot
:V .

tag a change of currency and ™
market rate^-V

the elimination of almost all
u now^ (he equivalent*£*£

government subsidies in an .

effort to rein In an increasingly
president Ortega said

uncontrollable economy. Government would encourage ^.
,

-

Announcing the measures on workers to move ftom thejOT-v -

unday President Daniel Ortega geoning informal sectorh^.,^;;
tid they were intended to lnto the productive sector by; -Tu-

ring the inflation rate, now a increasing the buying power-etf- -,r

laggering 1,500 pm- cent, back Wflricere' salaries. The fixed sak. ,^

i earth by drastically reducing ary acale, a much criticised
.

te amount of currency in cir- aspect of Sandinista. economic _r'.l

dation. planning, will also be reao- ^ ^. j

The old cordoba, which had justed, and the ratio between; . *
,

.

tea trading at 50,000 to the minimum and maximum salary-.;. ,'-;.

S dollar on the ubiquitous will widen from eight to one to ,

.

lack market, was taken out of fifteen to one. '

rculation yesterday and It also hoped to stimulate

•placed by a New Cordoba, productivity in the agro-export
;

hich will trade at ten to the sector by paying the world mafv - -

Announcing the measures on

Sunday President Daniel Ortega

said they were intended ta

POLLS published on the eve
of the New Hampshire pres-
idential primary elections
show Vice President George
Bush and Senator Bob Dole
locked In a statistical dead
heat in the Republican pri-

mary, each commanding
around 80 per cent of the
vote.
The other three Republi-

can candidates, Sep Jack
Kemp, Mr Pat Robertson
and Hr Pierre Dupont are
also running neck and neck
each with around 10 per
cent of the vote.
On the Democratic side

Governor Michael Dukakis
of neighbouring Massachu-
setts seems assured of vic-

tory and most of tbe atten-
tion is focusing on the race

1

Tor second place between
Senator Paul Simon of Illi-

nois and Rep Richard

Gephardt of Missouri, the
winner of last week's Iowa

A poll by USA Today and
the CNN cable television
network shows the win has
given Mr Gephardt a big
boost nationally. He Is now
seen ms the Democratic
frontrunner nationally with
19 per cent support among

- voters polled. Before Iowa
only 8 per cent said they
supported him. It is the
first time that Mr Gephardt
has led the national polls.

On the Republican ride
nationally Hr Bush still

leads Senator Dole bat the
gap has closed to 5 percent-
age points (37-32 per cent)
since Mr Bush's Iowa
defeat, compared with 19
points (43-24 per cent)
before Iowa.

the amount of currency in cir-

culation.

been trading at 50,000 to the
US dollar on the ubiquitous
blade market, was taken out of
circulation yesterday and
replaced by a New Cordoba,
which will trade at ten to the

dollar. The central bank will

apply this- exchange rate for all

transactions, eliminating the

ket price to producers, who up
to now had been receiving only

a fraction of the market price -

old system of varying the rate for their products.
• .. .lu, knu, nf hvno. T. his falanicin'
‘according to the type of trans-

action.
Nicaraguans .have until

In his television and radio-"

broadcast President Ortega.--

blamed "state terrorism" by the .;Nicaraguans .have until blamed “state terrorism" by^
tomorrow to cash their old cor- Reagan Administration for.

dobas in for new ones at the Nicaragua's economic predict* .: \
rate of 1,000 to one. ment. fie said that beyond the

The Government also issued a 50.000 casualties lost in the
new list of prices for 33 basic fighting against the US-backed
products, ranging from rice and Contras, the war has cost

beans to butane cooking gas ragua $3£bn ta economic dam-
j ^

and electricity. Mr Ortega said and forced the country to.v_

these prices reflect the real cost dedicate half of its budget to -

of the products, therefore sav- defence.

An old strategy revived for Latin America’s largest debtors
BY ALEXANDEH NICOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

LATIN AMERICA'S debt prob-
lems have again reached a
watershed almost a year after
Brazil's interest payments mor-
atorium set them lurching along
what seemed to many an inexo-
rable road towards widespread
default and debt forgiveness.

In one of the shifts of mood
which have frequently occurred
during the 6‘A-year debt crisis,

there has emerged a new air of
co-operation which is revitalis-

ing what had appeared an
exhausted strategy: to restore
debtors to creditworthiness
through economic adjustment
and debt refinancing.
Whether the new spirit has

any substance will be rapidly
tested by a rare confluence of
key points in dealings with the
three largest Latin debtors:

Brazil, Mexico and Argentina.
Brazil has heartened its credi-

tors by recanting - though not
yet formally ending - its mora-
torium. Mr MaiIson da Nobrega,
the Finance Minister, has
admitted that the absence of
normal relations with creditors
is costly and a "major obstacle
to economic stabilisation and
growth.”

Venezuela last week became
the first country which has res-
cheduled its debts during the
crisis to receive voluntary lend-
ing, through a SlOOm Eurobond
issue.
These are the signs of prog-

ress seized upon by bankers,
and last week by Mr Paul
Volcker, the former Federal
Reserve chairman. "We have a
window of opportunity to get

the programme back on a more
reasonable basis despite the
sense of erosion in the past
year," Mr Volcker told a Lon-
don conference.

Despite its change of tack,
Brazil as the largest debtor
remains the central determi-
nant. Everything hangs on
whether the country can strike

-

a new rescheduling and loan
agreement with leading creditor
banks.
The two sides are discussing

an agreement under which Bra-
zil’s needs for 1987 (presently
covered by an interim accord),
1968 and part of 1989 will be
addressed. A figure of S5bn has
been bandied around as the fin-

ancing gap.
Within the agreement would

be a long-term rescheduling of

Brazil’s debts at an interest
rate probably close to the
percentage points over money
market rates obtained by
Mexico.
The most important element,

however, will be new money.
Bankers object to Brazil’s desire
to obtain loans representing a
proportion of interest due, say-
tag they want their loans to be
seen as their portion of the fin-

ancing gap. But there is no
doubt that Brazil will take as a
basis the Interim agreement
under which two-thirds of over-
due 1987 interest was refin-
anced with short-term loans.
The process could be further

undermined even within the
negotiating committees. Brazil-

ian officiate will know that one
bank sitting across the the table

- Morgan Guaranty - is acting
as Mexico’s agent in its bonds-
for-loans offer, which could be
interpreted as promoting debt
forgiveness. Morgan, stressing
the market-based and volun-
tary nature of the Mexican
deal, says it remains committed
to existing debt strategy.
Many senior bankers believe

Mexico’s scheme, which comes
to fruition at an auction on Feb-
ruary 26, has all but ruled out
the possibility of "involuntary"
loans to Mexico in future. This
is because Mexico is seen as
using its last bank loan to
finance a scheme which invites
banks to take losses.

Lack of cohesion among
banks was picked on last week
by Mr Volcker as the greatest
threat to progress. He spoke of

a "creditors’ panic" as banks
greater provisions.

There is no doubt that banks
have been increasingly electing

to take whatever they can get
simply to rid themselves of the
problem.

In this context, the results of
Mexico's auction will also be a
key influence on the mood of
the debt crisis. A poor response
from banks will be seen as a
rebuff to innovative solutions

tothe debt problem.

Meanwhile, Argentina's woes
underline the chronic nature of
the problem. Less than a year
ago it had an International
Monetary Fund agreement and
new loans, but now it is almost
shorn of reserves.

Stroessner assured of

victory in disputed poll
By Tim Coone In Buenos Afros

PARAGUAY'S President
Alfredo Stroessner has assured
himself of another five years in

office following Sunday's elec-

tions which have been widely
denounced as fraudulent by
opposition figures and foreign
observers.

Within one and half hours or
polling booths closing the ruling

Colorado Party was already
claiming victory with 90 per
cent of the votes cast. Later,

with only 20 per cent of votes
still to be counted, Mr Sabtao
Montanaro, the Ulterior Minis-

ter, announced victory for Gen
Stroessner, having won 89 per

cent of the votes.

Candidates for the Radical
Liberal Party and the Liberal
Party woe credited withJust 7
per cent and 3 per cent respee-

:

tively.

In various incidents through-
out the country, opposition fig-

ures as well as foreign journal-
ists and observers were
assaulted by pro-Stroessner
gangs. The incidents wereJu^t-
fiea by a Colorado Party
spokesman on the baste that the
victims were "at the service of
the left and international com-
munism that are trying todte-

credit the clean triumph of
Stroessner”.

”

UK minister in Canadian

. trade

interest rate surplus at

plea for Africa 23E22?

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Andrew Fisher on the toughest and least forgiving automotive market in the world

Low dollar boosts US trade drive in Europe

BY PETER MONTAGHON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

A FRESH plea for concession-
ary interest rates to be made
available to the poorest coun-
tries in sub-Saharan Africa
when their official debts are
rescheduled by the Paris Club
was made yesterday by Mr
Christopher Patten, UK Over-
seas Aid Minister.
"As things stand at present,

the poorest countries won't be
able to pay their debts in full,"

he told a round table organised
by the Council of Europe
North/South Campaign.
"Sooner or later, Tosses will

have to be taken. It makes
sense to do this In an orderly
manner which ensures equita-
ble burden-sharing among cred-
itors."
Advances had been made in

providing fresh money to the
poorest countries through the
International Monetary Fund
and World Bank, but progress
in providing debt relief on
export credits had been less

good.
Mr Jean de Rosen, a French

official who acts as vice-presi-
dent of the Paris Club, injected
a note of caution when he said
most industrial countries
rejected the concept of conces-
sionary rescheduling for offi-
cial debts.
There were two main fears,

the first that such a move
would impair the creditworthi-
ness of the countries concerned
and render them ineligible for
farther commercial credits. Sec-
ond, it would reduce the money

available for other forms of aid.

Mr Patten said the UK Trea-
I

sury had accepted dearly that i

the cost of concessionary
rescheduling should not be
taken out of the 'existing aid
budget. He welcomed a move
taken by the Paris Club to res-

;

cbedule debt over 20 years
rather than 10.
Without actual debt relief,

however, many African coun-
tries "are likely to face an inex-
orable growth in their debt bur-
den."
Mr Peter Mountfield, the UK

Treasury official responsible
for aid and export finance, said
countries accepting concession-
ary reschedulings need not
worry about a loss of credi-

,

tworthiness provided they also
accepted that new debt took
precedence over old debt. The
UK's Export Credits Guarantee
Department had been willing to
offer fresh money on this basis

,

in selected cases.
Mr Patten said the Overseas

Development Administration
was giving priority to non-proj-
ect aid in Africa with the aim
of increasing imports and help-
ing to resume growth so that
both development prospects
and debt servicing capacity
would be enhanced.
Though the Paris Club should

be prepared to offer concession-
ary interest rates on resched-
uled export credits, It would be
inappropriate for the IMF and
World Bank to reschedule
debts.

Midland to be Bangkok
trade project adviser
BY PETER UONTAGMON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE MIDLAND Bank group
said it has been appointed
financial adviser to the SlOOm
(£56.5m) main phase of the
new World Trade Centre proj-

ect in Bangkok, Thailand's most
ambitious commercial property
development to date.

The project has been
launched by Thailand's Tejapai-

bul Group, which owns Bang-

kok Metropolitan Bank and
which will be the main share-

holder in the centre once it is

completed.
Midland said it is advising on

financing schemes for the con-
struction of a 63-storey tower,

for which bidding interest is

growing internationally, espe-
cially among Asian companies.
Finance is to be made available

on a non-recourse baste- This

means loans will be repaid out
of revenue from the complex,
making it uncertain whether
export credit agencies will
become involved.

Work has already started on
the first phase of the project. It

will cost 3200m in all and also
involves a department store
and retail shopping complex.

CANADA recorded a disap-
pointing merchandise trade
surplus of C$10.3bn ($85bn)
in 1987, the lowest for
seven years.
While last year's figure

was only marginally below
the C$10.4bn achieved in
1986, it confounded ana-
lysts who were looking for a
much larger surplus.
Exports increased by 4.1

per cent from levels a year
ago to CS125.8bn, princi-
pally on strong sales of
domestic forest products.
Imports, however, rose by
4.7 per cent to C$115.4bn.
Canada's surplus with the

United States, by far Its
most important trading
partner, shrank to C$17bn
from CS18-4bn in 1986. Its
deficit with Japan, mean-
while, fell to C$691m from
over CS1.6bn a year earlier.
The December surplus

totalled just C$208m - a
sharp downturn from the
CS40lm recorded in Novem-
ber and tiie lowest monthly
level since September 1981.

Swiss link US
landing rights

to aircraft buys
SWITZERLAND has linked
the question of additional
US landing rights for Its
national airline with the
prospect of baying US air-

craft for the Swiss Air
Force, AP reports from
Washington.
The Swiss Government is

seeking landing rights for
Swissair at an additional US
airport, preferably Los
Angeles, it is also in the
market for about
SFr4bn($2.9bn) worth of
COmbat aircraft.
The link was made by Mr

Jean-Pascal Delamnraz, the
Swiss Vice-President, after
talks irith President Ronald
Reagan, Mr Frank Cariucci,
the US Defence Secretary,
and other top US officials.
Swiss Officials say they

would prefer to buy the US
F-16 made by General
Dynamics, or the F-18, made
by McDonnell Douglas, but
that French and Swedish
aircraft were still In the
running

MB LEE IAC0CCA, the hard-
driving chairman of Chrysler,
called Europe "the toughest,
most demanding, and least for-
giving automotive market in the
world." He was speaking in
West Germany, where consum-
ers are certainly among the
choosiest. But he was adamant
that the US car group’s return
after eight years away was not
just a short-term whim. "We
are here to stay."
That was in September at the

Frankfurt motor show. Mr
lacocca was expressing the
view of many US companies,
awake to the foreign sales
potential of the low dollar, that
now is the time to attack
Europe, or at least to fire some
opening shots.
He was also stressing that

success in Europe is important
to concerns wanting to estab-
lish technological and design
credibility in and outside the
US. Chrysler is now putting the
final touches to its European
export programme. In Germany,
where quality and service are
hallmarks of the domestic car
industry, its dealers' doors will
open in April. General Motors,
too, intends to ship more US
cars to Europe.
Chrysler has been making a

splash with its German export
plans, though these are initially

modest at some 5,000 units a
year. Its glossy four-page col-

our magazine inserts boast that
the company will provide
“extraordinary models for
demanding individualists." But
it remains to be seen whether
the models, including the

Vang and

SAS expand

flight ties

SCANDINAVIAN Airlines
System and Varig, Brazil's
national carrier, said yester-

day that they were widening
co-operation by expanding
the number of flights between
their home bases, and sharing
marketing services, AP-DJ
reports from Stockholm.
SAS said the airline will

increase the frequency of its
flights between Scandinavia
and Brazil from twice to three
times weekly, starting from
April 11.

Varig will later add another
1 weekly flight. At present, it

operates two flights a week.
The airlines have agreed to

list each other’s services in

i

their reservation systems,
and will provide mutual sup-
port in marketing their South
Atlantic routes.

snappy LeBaron sports convert-
ible and the Voyager luxury
van, will take off tn Germany.
It also hopes to sell around
2,000 Jeeps a year.
Chrysler is pitching its prices

keenly and offering generous
guarantees and built-in extras.
But it will take more than price
to tempt discerning German
buyers. Many American con-
sumer, especially household,
goods are not suitable for
Europe, because of size, design,

or technical specifications.
"Historically," says a US
embassy official in Bonn,
"Americans have not been very

f
ood at tailoring goods to fit

European tastes."
Mr lacocca admitted that US

cars used to have a poor repu-
tation in Europe. “We know
that their quality was lousy.

:«wmm
xim*-

that they didn't have the han-
dling for European road condi-
tions."
This time, the design and

engineering of its models are
more suited to fast German
autobahns. Says Mr Klaus Bara-
nek, head of Chrysler import
Deutschland: "Chrysler wants
to show it can export." While
the styling of today’s US cars is

far removed from the street-
cruisers of the past, he feels

Chrysler models should appeal
to people familiar with the US
or who want "to be different.”
Thus their sales are likely to be
at the expense of other imports.
With German exports to the

US exceeding imports by
around DM25bn ($15bn) a year,

LeBaron: Chrysler puts final

American trade efforts dearly
still have far to go. In DM
terras, annual German sales in

the US of some DMBBbn (mostly
cars and machinery) are
roughly twice the size of its

imports from the country. Vol-
ume has been picking up,
though, in 1987, US exports to
Germany slipped 6 per cent in

value, but their volume was 14
per cent higher.
“Americans are suddenly dis-

covering that Europe may be an
interesting place to market,"
says Mr Thomas Boam, com-
mercial officer at the US Con-
sulate in Frankfurt. *We have
double or triple the workload of
two years ago." He sees the
main future for increased US
sales mainly in high-technology
areas like computers, medical
and testing equipment, motor
parts, and ceramic materials.
“There are a lot of young,

innovative, high-tech firms that
are very competitive,” says Mr
Achim Stoehr, a German direc-

tor at US management consul-
tants Arthur D. Little. As head

wmmm
touches to export

of the trade relations committee
of the American Chamber of
Commerce in Germany, he, too.

ing companies reckon they nave
not exhausted their own big
home market. Or they are put
off by differing standards and
needs of European countries.
"Only 250 companies account
for over two-thirds of all US
erants.”
So persuading Americans to

venture into the unfamiliar
world of exporting is not
always easy. Mr Beam once
asked a Californian textile man-
ufacturer if his company had
ever exported. “Yes," he replied
with a smile. "We sold to Flor-
ida once.”
Some textile firms are trying

;
harder than that, however. At

ilast month's Heimtextil trade
fair in Frankfurt, there were 63
US exhibitors. One was Stan-
dard Terry Mills, a Pennsylva-
nia maker of co-ordinated
kitchen cloths, towels and
aprons, now looking for agents

Japan, US face additives row
BY NANCY DUNNEM WASHINGTON

US LEGISLATORS, already
fuming over a wide range of
trade disputes with Japan, are
up in arms over another issue -

new Japanese food additive
labelling regulations due to go
into effect on March 1.

Tbe regulations will require
synthetic food additives to be
labelled but exempt the
so-called "natural additives”
used increasingly by Japanese
manufacturers. US critics of the
proposal claim that American
products will be hit by the new
regulations.

Senator Fete Wilson, a Calif-

ornia Republican, maintained
that Japanese consumers
believed natural additives were
safer than synthetic, “even
though some natural additives

are known to be potentially
toxic."
“The discriminatory approach

to labelling combined with Jap-

anese consumer bias toward
natural additives will seriously
jeopardise the marketability of
products using synthetic addi-
tives," he said.

Also joining the new battle

are Mr Thomas Foley, the
House majority leader; Senator
Patrick Leahy, chairman of the
Senate Agriculture Committee;
and Senator Richard Lugar, the
highest-ranking Republican on
the Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee.

In a letter to Mr Nobuo Mat-
sunaga, the Japanese ambassa-
dor in Washington, Senator
Lugar urged that the Japanese

f

iovemment require the label-

ing of all additives.
“This would both assure the

Japanese consumer the highest
possible standards in food
products as well as ensure fair-

ness to both domestic and for-

eign food suppliers." he said.

He suggested that the issuingsuggested that the issuing quotas on beef and citrus.

of any standards should be
delayed until the rules were
structured in such a way as not
to make synthetic additives
appear to be inferior.
Renter reports from Tokyo:

The US has warned Japan it
may take their row over the
beef and citrus trades to the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and TTade in April.
A high-ranking Japanese offi-

cial was quoted as saying that
the US would bring a case
unless the two nations reached
an agreement on the two com-
modities by the end of March,
when a current four-year agree-
ment expires.
Talks on a new accord on

beef and citrus imports from
the US are deadlocked, with
Washington refusing to agree to
further negotiations. Tokyo has
refused to come up with a time-
table for scrapping the import
quotas on beef and citrus.

and distributors in Europe.
"Last year, we heard oar prices
were too high," says Mr Lake
Ctemmer, who -heads the com-
pany. *We don’t hoar that any
more."
Mrs Lydia Rose, president of

Rose Tree, which sells prettily-
patterned and coloured table
cloths and napkins, also reck-
ons attitudes have changed.
Three years ago, when Texas-
based Rose Tree first exhibited
an Frankfurt, "I thought we
didn't belong here. Our prod-
ucts didn't look like anything
else. They still don’t, but now
maybe that's a reason for buy-

‘

ing them."
In 1985, the dollar was not

far short of DM3.50. Today, it

Is around half that, giving
many US products a keen price
edge and making Germans more
willing to consider brighter,
transatlantic products. More
experienced in foreign markets
is Fieldcrest Cannon, a much
larger company which has been
showing its home furnishings
and towels - softer and fluffier
than most European ones - ta:
Frankfurt for eight years. . .

"It's been the best fair we’ve
ever had here," enthuses Mr
Robert Hartmann, a vice-presi-
dent for international sales. He
reckons a fifth of the visitors to
the stand were new to the com-
pany. their interest stimulated
by the weak dollar. "If the
product and service are not
there, you won't do business,”
he comments. But the currency
shift is a big plus. “We are not
being penalised. Now, we can
run with the balL"

Venezuela to

pay$72mfor
sixDC-9s
8y Joe Mann in Caracas

AEROPOSTAL.one of Venezue-
la's two state-owned airlines,
plans to buy six McDonnell- •

Douglas DC-9 jets, at an esti-
mated cost Of S72m (540m).
This brings its fleet to 20 air-
craft.

» fleet of
HlRS5PeH’Dou8,Iia DC-9s and
MD-83S. Since McDonell-Doug-
*es no longer manufactures
DC-9&, the Venezuelans wtU
acquire used models.
• A European consortium,

heated by Interinfra of France
and Siemens of West Germany,
has presented the Venezuelan
government with a plan for
building a railroad linking a
point near Caracas, to Valencia,
an industrial city 150 miles
away. Cost of the first stage
would be SgOOm.

lj*
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FAX CAN SPOT THE DIFFERENCE
... ‘*i
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These days, most faxes print type rather wen.

Some faxes can even dojustice to a screened haff-tone

photograph.

The new Canon 410, on the other hand, can do both.

And at the same time.

its remarkableCCDimagescannercan differentiate

between text and photography, and react accordingly

It win print type in solid black and white.

And ftwill print pictures in sixteenshadesof grey.

(Plus blackand white, of course.).

it even automatically adjusts the contrast, to

give you the best definition possible.

And while the Canon 410 is no bigger than a

portable typewriter, it can handle paper sizes up to A3.

A N Y 0 N E

It can even adjust the size to suitthe receiving machine.

Which it can reach in 12 seconds, thanks to a memory
that gives you one or two-touch dialling for up to 130 different

numbers worldwide.

And should you be transmitting to a Canon 730 Fax,

you can use it to relay your message on to an infinite

number ofdestinations throughout the world.

If you'd like more details about the Canon 410,

we’l! be happy to oblige. If you just want the fax, we’ll

be happier still.

Write to Mary Drewery at Canon (UK) Ltd.,

FREEPOST B-8807 TG, Manor Road, Wallington, Surrey

SM6 1BR. Alternatively, dial 100 and ask for Freefone

Canon UK.

N Canon A N IS
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Court asked to enforce

Cape asbestosis damages
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

! AMERICA^ asbestosis victims,

backed financially by the US
Government, yesterday asked
the High Court in London to

|

enforce damages awards total-

ling S 15.646m made in their

favour against Cape Industries
by a Texas federal judge in
1983
The 206 victims allege that,

after the settlement in 1077 of
earlier asbestosis claims, in

which Cape had agreed to con-
tribute $5.2m to a settlement
figure of S20m, the company
purported to pull out of the US
to avoid paying judgments it

anticipated would be obtained
gainst it by other asbestosis
feting.

In reality. Mr Justice Scott
:
was told. Cape had carried on
‘disguised" asbestos marketing
in the US through a Liechten-
stein company and, therefore,
been in. business these when the
plaintiffs began then- actions in
1978-79.
Cape is contesting the *»*»"»

Its defence includes an asser-
tion that the Texas court had
no jurisdiction over it because
it was not in business in the US
at the material, time. It also con-
tends that the plaintiffs

default judg-
lat it

obtained their .

meats by fraud and that
would, therefore, be against
English public policy to enforce

the judgments.
The case is expected to last

six weeks.
Mr Tom Morison, counsel for

the victims, said that the first

stage of Cape's plan was the

dissolution in November^ 1977,
of its wholly owned subsidiary,
North American Asbestos Cor-
poration which had been a
party to the earlier settlement.

This left NAAC with insuffi-

cient money to satisfy any
fixture judgments in favour of
other asbestosis victims at a
plant at Owentown,. in Smith
County, Texas, operated by a
Pennsylvania company to
which Capehad suppBedasfera-
tos through NAAC.
Although NAAC had

appeared to go into liquidation
it had in fact been, still “sfive

and kicking? when the actionis

were started, Mr Morfson. sakL
The Tipvt stage of the plan

was the creation of a substitute

company for NAAC - Continen-
tal Products Corporation.(CPCO,
an Illinois company. CPC s
shares were nominally held by

NAAC's former president-

other NAAC employees worked

for CPC, which had the same

office, telephone number and
furniture as NAAC.
The third stage was the incor-

poration in Liechtenstein ot

Associated Minerals Corpora-

tion, the shares of which, the

plaintiff alleged, were owned

by Cape. Cape personnel were

the authorised signatories for

AMCs London bank account.

CPC was appointed AMCs
and thus, the plaintiffs

asserted. Cape’s - agent for

marketing Cape’s asbestos in
the US. CPC was wound-up in

1983 with $lOm debts.

The final stage had been
Cape’s decision not to contest

any future asbestosis claims
amt to allow default judgments
to be signed against it.

By fJiwfc scheme, said MrMod-
son, while- appearing to witi£
draw from the US,Cape contin-
ued to be present there *111

disguised form."
"In other wards, we say that

in reality Cape remained pres-
ent in the US throughout the
commencement of the actions.’*

The hearing continues today.
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MPs likely to

debate hanging

again in spring
By IBehast CatsaP

I
THE HOUSE of Commons is

expected this spring to have
another chance to debate the

|

reintroduction of capital pun-
ishment.

The opportunity is likely to
arise via the tabling of an
amendment to the Criminal Jus-
tice Bill, when it returns to the
Commons at report Stage-

Conservative MP Mr Roger
Gale said yesterday that he and
other Tory MPs, intended
tabling an amendment to give
the Commons the first chance
to debate the issue since the
general election.

He said the proposal to be
laid before the Commons would
almost certainly involve provid-
ing the courts with the right to
impose capital punishment as
the maximum sentence for mur-
der. It would be left to juries to
recommend, and the judge to
determine, when the death pen-
alty was appropriate.
In April, a proposal to restore

the death penalty for "evil"
murders was heavily defeated.

Authorities win US
equity tax windfall
BY ERIC SHORT. PENSIONS CORRESPONDENT

SOME 75 UK local authority
superannuation funds have
won a 8300m (S 171.4m) tax
repayment windfall on their US
equity portfolios and other US
assets.

The payout results from the
success of the international law
firm, Jones Day Reavis &
Pogue, which represents the
Local authorities, in negotiating
an important withholding tax
exemption from the US Internal
Revenue Service for US invest-
ments made by UK local
authority pension funds. Such
funds are currently worth
$3.5bn.

Previously, only government
and nationalised industry pen-
sion schemes were exempt from
the 15 per cent withholding tax
on dividend income, which
applies in general to UK inves-
tors under the US Internal Rev-
enue Code and the US-UK
Income Tax Treaty.
Jones Day Reavis & Pogue,

which has its head office in
Cleveland. Ohio, few been nego-

tiating with the IRS since 1982
on behalf of UK local author!
ties, ft has bees seeking for
authorities to be placed in the
same category as foreign gov-
ernments under the Internal
Revenue Code for exemption
from the withholding tax.
The first breakthrottfh came

in 1985, when the law firm won
an exemption for Kent Coun
Council Superannuation Fun
worth *175.000.
That test case was followed

by the success of the negotia-
tions to secure blanket recogni-
tion for all UK local authority
pension funds.
The ruling wiS save the funds

about $20m a year in US with-
holding tax, while reclaiming
the previous tax payments
made for up to eight years. It
win secure, with interest, the
£300m refund.
Mr Stephen Fiamma, tax part-

ner with Jones, said be was
pleased that the IRS had

that local authorities
be dealt with as foreign

governments.

in Brief

Electronic

chip

up by 15%
last year 7^7

• ..

Semiconductor sales m ihaincy^
increased 15 per cent lastyesr/;
helped by strong demand from

-"

the business computer market i"
Estimates from the Electronfr’-

Components : Industry
.
Fetfera- V

tiort put the.total at,48601*1 in-
1987, up from approximately^
£740m in the prevxxa yeac-. -j

A stitch in time -
.

Mr John FouBces was named as -

the new chief executlve of •

Corah, the knitwear manufao-
tnrer which supplies: retail ^

stores group, Maris and; Spett^
cer. Corah warned~thatpecta»d-i •

half profits had
.

aot impro^ted
as expected and forthcornnijr-
full-year results would abow :

only a break-even pasition. ^

Toolmaker buynoui
The management pf.HaU and

1

i.

anage
Pickles, the specialist tool-
maker near Sheffield has

out the bu^
^^ faqil

be renamed Hytfera Jnnb li^f.

nationaL .
. v. ;

:r

inland oil find
A new “onshore" ' oilfield, the
third largest In the country, has
been discovered in LincoInsbira.
The site in the zmitb Midlands;

!

will be devrfopetL^ a 'cost df:

about SI Ora by the Entepriae
Oil Corporatkiu ead is expected

:

to yield at least lOm.bazrels.

Travellers fears
Club 18-30, part of the Interna-
tional Leisure Group, his
derided not to go to the the UK
travel industry’s annual confer-
ence, due to be held in Jerusa-
lem this year because of secu-
rity fears, prompting fears of a
wider boycott by major travel
agents and tour operators.

Growth to slow
Britain's economic growth wilf
slow from 4.2 per cent last year
to 2.4 in 1988. but it will still

be among the highest in~ West-
ern Europe, the National West-
minster Bank has predicted. -

But it said only three Western
European countries - Spain,
Portugal and Finland - would
expand faster.

'

• i

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE HOTEL CROUP

The legend of Mandarin Oriental

was Cleared by two of
the finest hotels in the world.

The Oriental Bangkok and
Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong.

This legend grew from a
reputation for excellence in service

and a dedication to providing the
most elegant accommodation.

Now, the essence of

that legend has been captured

by Mandarin Oriental Hotels

in a few other select locations

including Singapore and
San Francisco So it’s hardly

surprising that other

hotels have tried to capitalise on
our gpod name. Needless to say,

though, they haven’t been able

to imitate the legend.

mandarin oriental
THE WORLD'S FINEST HOTELS
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^Networkingdoesn’t

p mean hookingup a

lol ofmachines...
it means connecting

tin* best minds
in my business’.’

Don’t get us wrong. We can con-
nect your computers. You’ll have the
high-speed, cost-cutting, reliable,

multi-vendor, multi-network connec-
tivity that you expect. But you’ll also
have a lot more. You’ll have the

opportunity to connect the collec-

tive genius of your company. . .the

opportunity to harness new busi-

ness ideas.

This may sound like a lot to

ask from a network. But it’s not. ..

if it’s a unique, programmable
Telematics network.A program-
mable network means a network
that you control to shape, move,
and sell your information. A net-
work limited only by the imagina-
tion of the best minds in your
company.

Frankly, if you don’t have a
programmable network, you
don’t have the best way to make
money networking.

So. turn your network into a
dynamic business asset. Contact
Telematics International, Fort
Lauderdafe, Florida. European
Headquarters: ISIS House, Reading
Road, Chineham. Basingstoke,
HG24 OTW England 0256-467385.

information as you need it
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The M4 is one of the big

attractions ofGwent putting

London just two hours' drive

away. (Less time, in fact than

from most places on the south

coast for instance).

By rail, Paddington is 1%
hours from Newport with a

very frequent service.

Competitive rents make
Gwent highly attractive to -

the businessman.

There's a stableand loyal

workforce ready and wafting

as well as financial help for

newcomers. Plus other

benefits and services too.

Find out mow about one
of Britain's most attractive

counties by ringing the

Industrial Devrtbprnertteam
on (0633)838867. Or write

to: GwentCounty Council,

County Hafl, Cwmbran,
Gwent NP442XF.
And you’re halfway there.

Woolworth
buys third

drugstore

chain
By Maggie l/rry

WOOLWORTH Holdings, the UK
retailing group, yesterday
announced it had agreed terms
for a 532m takeover of Share
Drug, the 145-strong drugstore
chain.

.

After the deal, Woolworth
win have acquired all. three

§
uoted drugstore groups -
uperdrug. Tip Top Drugstores

and now Share Drug - within
the space of a year, each with
an agreed offer.
Woolworth told its sharehold-

ers last week that achieving
leadership in drugstore retail-
ing was a target in its plan for
the next five years.'
Drugstores, 1 which sell a

range of toiletries, medicines on
general sale and household
goods at discount prices, but
which da not have pharmacies,
are regarded as a growth sector
of the retail market.
However, increasing competi-

tion for both market share and
sites for new shops have per-
suaded all three groups that
ownership by a larger group
with greater financial muscle Is

preferable to difficult indepen-
dence.
The purchase of Tip Top,

which has 110 stores, for &13rn
was announced last month.
Share Drug, the UK's second-
largest drugstore chain, in
effect put itself up for sale at
about the same time.
Woolworth said yesterday!

that the acquisition of Share
Drug would accelerate the
expansion of the 345-shop
Superdrug chain, bought last
spring for £233m.

It would gain coverage in the-

South of England where it had
no stores, and permit economies
of scale in buying, distribution,
operations and marketing.
The founders of Share Drug,,

Mr Alan Prince, chairman andj
managing director, and his wife
Mrs Sylvia Prince, a non-execu-
tive director, with other direc-

tors have agreed to accept the
offer for 60.7 per cent of the
shares.
The terms of the deal are

305p per Share Drug share in

cash or loan notes, with the
option of taking a loan stock
convertible into Woolworth
shares worth 290.8p per Share
Drag share.
The 305p offer represents a

price/eamings multiple of 21.5
for the financial year to August
29, 1987. Share Drug's net
assets at that date were worth
£I0.1m.

. -Share Drug’s shares, buoyed
lately by the bid talks, fell I5p
to SOOp yesterday. Woolworth
shares added 3p to 263p.

ICI loses

‘millions’

in licence

UK NEWS

British Coal in

call for 10-year

electricity deal
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITISH COAL wants a 10-year
contract to supply the UK's
power stations once the elec-

tricity industry has been priva-
tised.
The contract, to cover most of

the electricity industry's fuel
needs, would run until 2001. It

would start in 1991, when the
present five-year joint under-
standing with che Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board is due
to run out and when the power
stations are likely to change
hands.

The contract, which would
likely be the biggest single
energy transaction in the west,
is sketched out in a British Coal
memorandum to a House of
Commons energy committee
which is studying pJvadsation
of the electricity industry in
Britain.

British Coal, adopting unusu-
ally pessimistic terms, gives a
warning of a serious threat to
the coal industry and to
Britain's long-term energy secu-
rity unless such a contract is

quickly worked out. It foresees
a situation in which coal would
be Imported not just to coastal
power stations, on the river
Thames or south coast of
England, but to those in the
coalfields of the English Mid-

lands.
In its evidence to the commit-

tee, British Coal says that the
absence of an appropriate
long-term' contract with the pri-
vatised electricity supply
industry "could lead to the
rapid and irreversible decline
of. the UK coal industry at a
time when the UK economy was
having to adjust to the decline
in Uk North Sea oiL"

There was a risk of "sudden
and significant” coal imports.
"Once decisions to import sig-

nificant tonnages had been
taken, there would be strong
pressures to increase imports
further. The consumers would
want to take steps as quickly as
possible to open up the central
power stations to large-scale
imports because without these
they would be vulnerable to
pressure from the supplier try-
ing to protect the revenue/mar-
ket share.”

With substantial investment
in new import facilities imports
could be raised to 25m' tonnes
(compared with about lm
tonnes a year at present).

British Coal said this would
lead to substantial closuresjob
cuts and large deficits when the
industry had begun to break
even.

Consumer
spending

up sharply

in January
By PhSp Stephens

CONSUMER spending in Britain
rose sharply last month, con-
founding expectations that the
boom had ran out of steam and
heightening uncertainty over
prospects for interest rates.

The Department of Trade and
Industry said yesterday that
sales volume in January was
0.75 per cent up on December
last year. Over the last three
months sales rose by 1.1 per
cent on the previous three
months and were over 6 per
cent higher than a year earlier.

City of London economists
expected a small fall in sales
after the autumn surge which
led to a sharp run-down in per-
sonal savings. Yesterday’s fig-

ures were seen as evidence,
albeit still tentative, that con-

I

sinners have not responded to
October’s stock markets' crash
by cutting spending.
They also heightened concern

about the prospects for interest
rates, with government bonds
falling by around point
within minutes of the DTI
announcement.
Many economists believe that

unless other economic indica-
tors show some sign of a slow-
down, Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
may be forced to raise interest
rates again to prevent the econ-
omy overheating.

LE GRAND HOTELMAXIM'S IN NEW M3RK.

5TH A/ENUE AT 55TH STREET YET VERY CLOSE TO FftRiS.

Close to Aspre/s, Cartier's and many
other exclusive stores. LHotei Maxim's

de Paris otters unparaSeied conven-

ience—with resprit of a great hotel in

the European tradition. And its new
Adrienne Restaurant is New Ttxk's only

fine midtown restaurant direcity oer-
looking Fifth Awenue.

250 luxuriously appointed rooms,

including 30 suites and 82 Maxim's

rooms. Furnishings, decor in Art

Nouveau fashion. Deep-soaking bath-

tubs, marble bathrooms, telephones

with two lines and bathroom extension.

European concierge service, with maid

in Summer of 1983, with rooftop-

enclosed swimming pool and remark-

able views. Luxurious whirlpool, exercise

equipment, supervised ©erase pro-

grams, massage, beauty treatments.

Restaurants and bars: Adrienne.

Le astro cfAdnenne, The Gotham
Lounge Twenty-four-hour room ser-

vice, banquet and meeting facilities (or

ten to 120 persons, including a twelve-

person boardroom.

Single accommodations, $210 to

$325. Doubles, $225 to $325 One-

bedroom suites. $480-5800 Two-bed-

room suites, from $950. Presidential'

service twice daily valet park- owwr . Suite. $2,500.

ing, laundry and dry cleaning 10% commission pad
service available, with one- promptly All major credit cards

hour pressing. Tri-level pent- * ^ _^a.A £ honored. Taxes additional

house spa resort opening \ £ AH rates in US. dollars.

\
^sr.f.aoo*'

L’HoreiMauamlsde Pans, ai The Gotham. 700 FHthAenue, New txk New \ttfc lOOre

operated by Pran Hofei Corpcraiwi All rales based on atfa*ad*y. and sut,ea m cnange wtfioui nonce

Represented by d#lW^U:«/UWSONnUKO«»-282-B1i.inLoncX^ We* 2123.’

honored. Taxes additional

AH rates in U.S. dollars.

By Ftter fctorth

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries,

Britain’s largest industrial
group, said yesterday it was
losing sales worth tens . of mil-

lions of pounds a year 8s a
result of Government delays in

licensing new crop-protection
products.
.ICI, one of Britain’s leading

agrochemicals concerns, has
annual sales, from these prod-
ucts of about £lbn. Dr Alan
Hayes, chairman of the com-
pany's agrochemical division,

told guests at an opening cere-

mony for a new ICI laboratory
that the group faced profit

losses worth several million

pounds a year.
Mr John MacGregor, the Agri-

culture Minister, attending the
event, said afterwards that he
"shared the worries” of the
industry about product-licen-

MacGregor said the Gov-

j

eminent was trying to cut
delays, caused by the introduc-

tion in October 1986 of new lic-

ensing rules for agrochemicals,

by increasing the number of
civil servants in the area.

Dr Hayes said the launch, on
the UK market, of four new ICI

agrochemical products - two
weedkillers, an ' insecticide and
a fungicide - was being
delayed.
In each case, he said, product

information had been given to

the Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food about two
years ago yet .the licences had
not been approved.
The delays were much longer

than would have existed before

the new regulations were
enforced — a result of the 1986
Food and Environment Protec-

tion Act, he said.

The act gave MAFF a new
statutory duty to license new
crop-protection products
whereas this function had pre-

viously been organised on a vol-

untas? basis.

Dr Hayes, who was speaking
the opening of a. £3.5m labo-

ratory at ICI Agrochemicals'

main research centre in Berk-

shire, said other companies in

the crop-protection industry

were concerned by the problem.
Since 1986 MAFFs product-

licensing division had failed to

issue any licences for new agro-

chemical ingredients, a “shock-

ing statistic which was damag-

official dis-

puted this element of. ICI’s criti-

cism. Without commenting on
the case of Id's products, he
said, the licensing division had
issued “a few” licences since
1986.-

OIL ^
BOILER

When cottonyam processorsJames Sutcliffe& SonsLtd

were toldofthe massive saving?theycouldmakebyswitching
from oil to electricity theywere, frankly, sceptical

Ian Flint, Industrial Sales Engineer atYorkshire Electricity

Board,had taken a hard look at the oil boiler - used toprovide

heat forsteaming cottonyam and forspace andwaterheating in

theworks canteen - and predicted substantialbenefitsby
\switching to electricity.

\ YEB carried out detailed tests before recommending
\the installation ofa highly efficient electrode boiler for

\yam steaming, with separate electric space and 0
\water heatingequipmentin the canteen. tail

. .... _ X

And it’s no yam thatjames Sutcliffe realised their investment

afterjust 19 weeks.

Thiswasjustone ofseveral thousand projects tackledby
ElectricityBoard Industrial Sales Engineers during the lastyear

They could help yourcompanyinmany ways: cutting energy

and operating costs; improvingproduct quality; boosting

production; creating betterworking conditions.And they’re

backedby theR&D facilities ofthe ElectridtySupply Industry.

There are veryfew companies indeed that can’tbenefitfrom

themany electrical techniques available And even.at current oil

price levels electricitybrings substantial cost saving? inmany
situations.

Fill in die coupon formore information or contactyour
Industrial SalesEngineer direct atyourlocal Electridty Board.

‘Theythought Iwas spinning
them a yarnwhen I predicted
90% energycost savings”

SlllifitS;#

y'.>
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e
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To: Electricity Publications,PO Box 2, Feitham, MiddlesexTW14 0TG.

| 1
Pleasesend me more information on I5E Service. Q Please arrange foran 15E 10 contact

Position

tmA

Address

TheBeariaiyCouncil EnglandandWales

ill INVESTS.
'f*
—Energy for Life
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ffExtel Financial’s

Customer Support

gives them the

professional edge we

can rely upon
ANDREW].WATSON

PROLIFIC UNITTRUSTMANAGERS LTD

All you ever need to know

London: 01-251 3333
Brussels: 02-219 1607

New York: 212-513 1570

“Our bank is your friend”
The Central Foreign Currency branch of the
National Savings Bank/Budapest V. Munnich F.u. 6
Tel: 172-106, Telex 227540/as well as its branches
in Gyort Sopron, Keszthely, Szeged, Debrecen,
Miskolc, Pecs, Szombathely, Zalaegerszeg and
Kaposvar are keeping, foreign currency accounts for

foreigners.

The foreign currency accounts are confidential and
tax free. The accounts can be kept in various
currencies chosen by the account holder and
deposits can be at sight and fixed for 1, 2, 3, 6, 9 or
12 months.

The interest rate of the fixed deposit does not
change during the time of the fixing and it is in line

with rates prevailing on the international money
markets.

Cash payments and also transfers can be effected
of course, in foreign currency from these accounts.

Our branches are at your service with pleasure for
further details

UK NEWS

Thatcher braves

sharp criticism

on Brussels deal
BY PETER RSXIBLL POLITICAL EDITOR

THE EUROPEAN Community
budget package agreed at the
Brussels summit at the week-
end was given a mixed recep-
tion by Conservative members
of parliament at the House of
Commons yesterday and
sharply criticised by the
Labour opposition.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, how-

ever, told MPs that Britain had
achieved Its main objectives
and had got 95 per cent of what
it wanted.
In the face of Labour charges

of “capitulation,” Mrs Thatcher
mounted a robust defence,
arguing that she had achieved a
better deal than would have
been available at the June com-
munity summit in Hanover.
Consumers, she maintained,

would benefit through lower
prices, and farmers through
greater certainty about future
market conditions.
The way was now clear for

the community, “to concentrate
on its most important goal, the
creation of a genuine single
market by 1992.
Mrs Thatcher took the

unusual course of quoting the
view of the French newspapers,
Liberation and Le Figaro and
the West German Die welt, that
Britain had won a good deal - a
contrast with criticism from the
normally pro-Gonservatlve
Daily Telegraph in London.
The general Conservative

reaction was of resigned, but
unenthusiastic support, as Bins
Thatcher bemused and con-
fused MPs with a characteristi-
cally detailed explanation. She
was backed by several Tories,
for emphasising the priority of
achieving the single market.
The deal was strongly criti-

cised by the small group of
Tory critics of the community.
Mr Teddy Taylor said the rise
in EC resources was an insult to

local councils and health
authorities trying to keep
within budget limits.

Mrs Thatcher sought to offer
reassurance by repeatedly say-
ing she would not bring propos-
als to the House of
for an increase in the commu-
nity's resources unless and
unto firm and legally binding
regulations had been agreed.

The deal was strongly
attacked by Mr Roy Hattersley,

Labour's deputy leader who
argued that Mrs Thatcher had
capitulated and run away by
accepting a considerable rise in
community resources.
Mr Hattersley surprised Some-

Labour colleagues by attacking
the plan of harmonising com-
munity regulations to permit an
internal market which would do
“immense harm" to Britain.

Mrs Thatcher claimed that
Britain had achieved its main
objectives of ensuring that any
further increase in community
resources must be accompanied
by legally binding controls on
expenditure.
She also insisted that there

had to be effective measures to
reduce agricultural surpluses,
that there should be no oils and
fats tax, and that the abate-
ment of Britain’s budgetary
contribution agreed in 1984
should be preserved in full.

In particular, she noted that
the deal provided for a 3 per
cent annual and cumulative
reduction in the price of sur-
plus crops for four years, if the
stated threshold were
exceeded.
She said the deal would mean

a maximum increase in
Britain's net contribution to the
community budget of £300m a
year by 1992. This has recently
been running at about £900m a
year.

Anglo-Irish relations

suffer further strains
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

RELATIONS between Dublin
and London came under further
pressure yesterday on the eve
of the latest Anglo-Irish confer-
ence meeting.

It was disclosed that Sir Pat-
rick Mayhew, the UK Attorney
General and Mr John Murray,
his Irish counterpart, were
involved in efforts to prevent
extradition arrangements
between the countries from
falling foul of a dispute.
The problem stems from new

extradition procedures ratified

by the Irish parliament in
December and which immedi-
ately came in for criticism from
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the UK
Prime Minister. She claimed the
arrangements could undermine
the spirit of the Anglo-Irish
accord which gives Dublin a
say in the affairs of the North.

It is undertood that extradi-
tion applications by the British
Attorney General have not been
meeting the requirements of the
Irish, who say Sir Patrick has
not followed the arrangements.

Land Rover

workers

call for

strike
By Richard Tonkins,

Ifidtands Correspondent

AN INDEFINITE strike yester-

day threatens to halt produc-

tion at Land Rover's production

plant in Birmingham from next
weekend.
Trade unions representing

6,000 hourly-paid workers at
the Lode i-ane plant In Solihull

called for an total stoppage
from midnight on Sunday after

members voted by two-to-one in

favour of rejecting the compa-
ny’s pay offer.

If the strike goes ahead, it

will be the first at the plant

since a two-day dispute in
November 1981- Land Rover
workers are among the highest

paid in the car industry and
have no record of militancy.

Mr Tony Gilroy, Land Rover's
managing director, said: “Today
is thesaddest day of my indus-
trial career, it puts into jeop-
ardy- all we have strived fen* to
torn this company around in

the past five years.”
A prolonged strike would hin-

der the Government’s plans to
secure the privatisation of Land
Rover along with other parts of
the state-owned Rover group
within the lifetime of this par-
liament.
Hopes for a resolution of the

dispute now rest on the possi-
bility of talks between Land
Rover’s management and
national officials of the five
unions represented at the plant,
but Land Rover yesterday
repeated its assertion that the
pay offer was final.

The management is offering
two-year deal which it riaimc
would give workers a 14 per
cent pay increase over the life

of the agreement. The trade
unions say the real increase

'

guaranteed basic pay would be
only 8.5 per cent over the two
years and want more money on
the table.
Increased sales and Improved

productivity enabled Land
Rover to report an operating
profit of £7m for the first half
of 1987, compared with £3m
for the whole of 1986.
Mr Sam Robinson, district

secretary of the transport
workers’ union and chairman of
the plant’s Joint negotiating
committee, said shopfloor
workers had helped create the
improved profitability and
wanted a greater share in it.

The management's offer
partly comprised the consolida-
tion of existing bonus payments
into basic pay. he said. “It's not
new money. It’s robbing Peter
to pay PauL"
The management says its

Once you wafce up to the feet that,

Metropolitan Wigan has so much to offer

you’ll suddenly realisejust howmuch your

business could benefit

A move to Wigan will give you a skilled

workforce with an enviable track record

,

tailormadegrant packages to suit you exactly

- and no matter whatsizeyour business

ideal premises.

Whether you're involved in High Tech-

nology, EngineeringorManufacturing, we’ll

have you set up and working quickly,

efficiently and with the minimum of fuss.

When you wake up to Wigan
it will make the world

of difference to vour business.
Now is the time to look to the future:-

call John Robinson, Head of Economic

Development on (0942) 827166 and get all

the fects - you’ll soondiscoverthatinWigan

we’re not time wasters.

METROPOLITAN

WE’VE GOT LOT TO OFFER

offer would increase basic
weekly pay for the average
rade three worker from
145.80 to £156 in the first

year and £166 in the second.
Attendance allowances would
also rise from £7 to £8.50
week for the duration of the
two-year deal.
Land Rover acknowledges

that efficiency and quality
bonuses would, in part, be con-
solidated into basic pay.

UK stand

on EC tax

criticised
By rechard Waters

BRITAIN'S resistance to the
proposed standardisation of
value added tax rates across
Europe could result in trade
barriers being erected against
it. Lord Cockfield, vice presi-
dent of the European Commis-
sion, told a select committee of
MPs at the House of Commons.
Lord Cockfield, who is

responsible for the plan to
bring VAT rates and other Indi-
rect taxes in the 12 member
states of the European Commu-
nity Into line, said that coun-
tries react to the distortions in
trade caused by differing indi-
rect tax regimes by putting up
trade barriers.
The Cockfield proposals form

part of a plan to create a free
market for goods and services
in Europe by 1992. They envis-
age two VAT rate bands, which
would allow member states
choice in setting domestic rates.

Basic goods and services like
food, newspapers and fuel for
heating and lighting would be
charged at between 4 and 9 per
emit, while other items would
attract a tax of between 14 and
20 per cent.
While individual countries

are free to seek derogations
allowing them to opt out of
parts of the plan. Lord Cock-
field warned: “The UK would
cut itself off from the comple-
tion of the internal market.”
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Charles Tjadhwttgr considers implications erf a two-year de#

A Ford concession

would be no j

FOED’s requirement for an
agreement lasting three-years
was always the most obviously
controversial aspect of the pay
and conditions offer which pro-

voked the strike by its 32,60ft

manual workers. And it has
certainly been the strongest
factor fuelling picket line oppo-
sition.
With Ford's. 21 UK plants, at &

standstill, the Genk assembly

S
lant in Belgium virtually
alted. and other continental

plants undw threat, the cont-
pany is expected at negotia-
tions today to drop its require-
ment for a three-year
agreement. Would a revision of
the agreement to last two-years
be a major concession?
Some of the pressure for a

three-year deal has come from
overseas, with Ford having last
year concluded such agree-
ments in Spain, the US and
West Germany.
A three-year agreement in the

UK would have synchronised
negotiations in all the compa-
ny s big manufacturing centres,
with the UK unions negotiating
a year after their foreign coun-
terparts.

A two-year agreement,
though, could leave the com-
pany facing simultaneous nego-
tiations in each country where
it is a major manufacturer and
thus vulnerable to multi-na-
tional disruption. But it would

not necessarily hinder its abil-

ity to plan production.

On this point, therefore, drop-

ping a three-year offer may
depart from plans drawn- up in

Detroit But it seems unlikely

that it would be a disabling

concession, particularly as

union leaders were yesterday
convinced that the decision to

move to a two-year deal was
sanctioned by Detroit.

The company has never said

that it needed an three-year
agreement to introduce its

plans for radical changes to

working practices. Rather it

would take three-years to com-
plete the complex task of har-

monising the different terms
and conditions under which
blue and white collar employees
work.
Central to this will be putting

all workers on a common pay
structure and harmonising the
working week. Harmonisation
would create the hasis for much
geater flexihhty between blue
and white collar, skUled and
unskilled workers.
The company has previously

insisted on a three-year deal for
two reasons. First, to ensure it

gets the harmonisation right
and avoids saddling itself with
a pay structure which does not
allow it sufficient flexibility.

Second, to push the costs of
harmonisation further into the

future.

If Ford says today that ft is

prepared to negotiate harmoni-
sation in two years, if wiftte a.
concession but far from u eon£
plete climbdowzC It wptddlnean
thatskflled workers- ‘would, win

'

a pay review, one year eSrfier-

than they might have done ahd
that the working weekfbeman- 1

ual workers mayfaD a;-year "£

earlier.
1

\. a _-r

While the decision to mqye-t<F-
a two-year deai jmsy notserf-
onsly damage the comp&ny's

performance, however, re does
case doubt on^-the reasoylug -:

behind its original insistehce csi

a three^year agreemeriL-Y? ~
During earKer^ne&tiat&nis ft

;

seemed the proposal nmst fiave7
'

been central the.- package*-
because the company was.pre-'

‘

pared to ride out hoiftility to~4"
three-year deal to the.exterit <jf

:
~

risking a strike: But how hn
seems tfrte conixovgrsial aspect '•

of the .package-was"disposable.
What is not deaYtewbetber-

simply : dropping the reejuire-. :

ment for a three-year deal will .

'

now be enough to settle
1

the ?

strike. ..
. v : ‘

Officials from unions Trepre* /

;

senting skilled workers, as weH
a some officiate of the TGWUyY
whicb represent seini-slalleff
workers, said that the company
would also have to make more
than superficial, changes to its -
proposals for changes to work- 1

.

mg practices.! :
'-'Y • Y ;
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IFYOUmNTAWELLRUN
MEETING INLONDON

MEET THE PROFESSIONALS

- S4%:. i

Whan II comes to conferences and small meetings, nobody does it

better than lnter-ContmentaJ& four hotels In the West End of London.
Why? Because we have the moat professional and experienced

conference managers in the business.

Meet Michael Flatter from the InterContinental London at Hyde Park
Comet Helmut Pott from the Portman InterContinental. Herve Beguenaid
from the Hotel Britannia InterContinental and Chris Thompson from the
May Fair Inter-Continental.

Each one of these highly trained executives, located at our four
London InterContinental hotels, have the expertise and style to ensure your
conference or meeting is managed with precision and finesse.

And each hotel guarantees you the highest quality of service and
attention to detail, fou can be absolutely sure yodte getting the best
standards that London has to offer

Whatfs more, across our four West End locations, you’ve got a wide
choice of the best conference and banqueting facilities as well as ideal
meeting rooms, whether you're organising meetings for s-50 people or a
conference from 10-1000.

So if you want your next meeting to ran like clockwork, don’t cut
comers go to the top and talk to the professionals. YbuTI find them at any
of the tour Inter-Continental hotels listed below For immediate action call

our Group Conference Reservations telephone number and ask far a copy
of our Conference Planners Meeting Guide

:<:

AGAINANDAGAIN
Group Conference Reservations 01-847 3711

Hotel Britannia Inter-ConthwHrtal

Grosvanor Square London W1A3AN 101:01-6299400

Hotel InterContinental London
One Hamilton Place Hyde Park Comer London WlVOOY Tel: 01-409 3131

TteMayFafrfatar-CofitJneotM

Stratton Street London W1A2AN tel: 01-629 7777
The Portman Intar-Contlnental

22 Portman Square LondonWlHm. t& ; ot-aae SS44
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In tlicse fast-moving days of ..automation, the temptation for

many business advisers is to rush up; with mould-breaking ideas, as if

‘revolutionary’ was the only acceptable currency.

• There is a dJ^csv howeven whea enthusiasm isn’t tempered by

experience.

So when Touche Ross were asked by. S. ff'.lJPJT. (The Society,for

Worldwide In tprbank.financial Ttkcommunica tion) to review the

procedures used to maintain control and security of the SLW.LFT.

telecommunications system, we took each step very carefully.

A computer security review implicitly involves criticism, but the key

is to strike a balance (on one hand you can’t be too lenient, on the other

you mustn’t suggest changes that are largely impractical). And with

S-W.I.F.T.s huge network (processing hundreds of millions of financial

transactions each year for 2,500 banks across 54 countries) the sheer

implementation of ideas is crucial.

So the Touche Ross team comprised computer audit, telecommuni-

cations, banking software and computer security specialists. They drew

on information from S.WJ.ET. personnel, observed operating procedures,

and examined paperwork by the metric tonne.

Did our final recommendations strike the right balance? With over

75 per cent of them implemented so far, we'd say so.

At Touche Ross we tackle projects larger than this - and very much

smaller. If you’d like us to put our heads together on yours, get in touch.

Please telephone or write to Geoffrey Parker at our London office.

You'll find us very responsive to the business problems \ou face.

For the sure touch, get in Touche.

&Touche
Hill House. I Lillie New Street. London EC4A 3TR. Tel: 01*353 0011.
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How Honda research

runs free and easy
Carla Rapoport talks to Nobuhiko Kawamoto, head of

R&D at the Japanese car and motorcycle manufacturer

"ORGANISATION is some- But this mood is not just From just 2.3 per cent of sales

thing very valuable for people constructed for visitors, in 1978, Honda now invests 6
who stand at the top of it. Honda, the fastest growing per cent of sales, or more
They want to know what Japanese automaker, really than $lbn a year, in R&D.
everyone is doing or supposed believes that an unstructured *_ ^ rpfip3.rch nhim
to be doing. But organisation work environment helps to iJS,

K

=an also be very effective in stimulate creative thought. JSJg;
killing all the ideas and ere- People at Honda do not talk gjgg™SPyg
ativity of people below. We about consensus decision- hS bvKawf
require individuals to develop making. Many Japanese cus- rLtefw
technology and products so toms, such as the use of titles,

we pay attention to individu- ranks and executive privi-, assistant chief
als." So says Nobuhiko Raw* leges, are discouraged. .

m°to, head of research at %his precept spaa aU tha L^r^aTevSIheSfSSHonda the Japanese auto- way to the top, Honda direc- Varied from Japanesem
^
ker

*
,

tors, vice presidents and pres- £
e
*eir ItoSsh equi^Jente.A gentle, soft-spoken man, ident do not have their own Th{_ immed^telT turned all

he has the toudh of the offices in the headquarters.
dreamer in him. But the fact Instead, when they are in effectiielv elimtoatiiui theto
that he is a practical man town, they work at a desk in ^

g
shows through as he expands the Obehya, which means big *

theywoV^ i Si £ Leg^ om* Th.

the Obehya, which means big This factor, plus the higher
on the company's research room. “In many Japanese compa- fashion element of motor-
and development (R&D) phi- “People can use offices to nies, seniority comes before bikes, has forced Honda to
losophy, his goals for the hide from each other,” truth; ranking determines run hard to keep up with the
motor car of the future and explains a Honda executive, who is right or wrong. Here, a trends In styling and perfor-
his views on today's young “This way, anyone can 24-year-old is allowed to be xnance. Also, production
Japanese workers. approach us." right," says Kawamoto. At the systems for new motorcycles way,” says Kawamoto.
He is dedicated to maintain- This very non-Japanese same time, he has determined are designed around the fin-

ing a research thrust at informality at Honda is that by age 40, an Individual ished product. New cars, how-
Honda that is as different clearly working. Over the last has reached his peak perfor- ever, are generally marfp from
from its Japanese rivals as is ten years, sales have more mance. If a worker is not a the same production line
the atmosphere throughout
the company's headquarters.

than tripled, with profits up great engineer by 40, he is which made the old cars,
by more than a factor of encouraged to accept a trans- in

is uhu]kuij a iimuiiuoi vj >- wi«* «* encopsaxeu ui wxeui a uaiis- - .
The offices of Japanese three. In the huge US car mar- fer to another part of the t^?^P™irecenf year

?'
companies can start to blur ket, Honda now enjoys a mar- company. .motorcycle

after a few years in Japan, ket share of more than 7 per “This helps os to create an pI?n£ip
The visitor seems to be cent, better than Toyota and environing"* •* cwr production. I have the

ket share of more than 7 per “This helps os to create ai
cent, better than Toyota and environment to work freely.

received in the same drab Nissan and only three points he says. VT8
,

room, drink the same green behind Chrysler. It is this freedom that has ”JL
was

tea, and see an executive Historically a motorcycle been essential to Honda's sue- f, TT? g
, *

2n
f
2sc °n

dressed in the same drab suit producer, Honda switched cess in motorcycles over the ™e line

no matter what the company, into economy cars in the late years. "Cars are for transpor-
customere. in the end,

It is therefore a decided 1960s and 1970s. More tation, but the major purpose f
S'K

chYl

f
U1
f

shock to visit Honda’s HQ in recently, it stole a march on of motorcycles is having fun.
18 Tf>e

Tokyo’s fashionable Aoyama its bigger Japanese brethren So we have a greater depen-
ex»mPles are Honda a Prelude

district. There, the walls by moving into the luxury dence cm the rider. If we ere-
3X1(1 new Civlc m°dels.

undulate in parallel with the class of motor rare with its ated a motorcycle which Indeed, in the second quar-' *’ A ^
- would not fall down because ter of Honda's current finan-

says.
“I feel ashamed we haven't

curved shape of the building. Acura line of vehicles.
Spacious meeting rooms are During that tune, sj

decorated in soft colours with on R&D has been at th
comfortable suede sofas. of the company's g

During that time, spending of electronic controls, nobody cial year sales of the up-mar-
on R&D has been at the heart would buy it. Driving the ket Prelude increased by a
of the company s growth, vehicle is a skill,” he says. factor of 2.7, accounting for

cars to come from his young “My generation found a you have four people in your
recruits, the so-called “shin- sense of value and sharing in family, you should have four
jinrui", Japan's post-wax baby drinking. People today don't one-person cars, not one car
boomers who, he says, are have it. They would rather go with three empty seats,” he
slowly changing the ethos of off on skiing holidays.” says.
Japanese business. The cars which these young "I feel ashamed we haven't
“Japanese young people at people will design, he says, created such a car, one which

work today don't see their will be both intelligent and can help people, solve prab-
work as the main thing in* sensitive. The words are lems and conform to the latest
their life. The thinking and strange ones to be using for fashion craze,” he says. He
value system is getting closer cars, but he believes the declines to give any details,
to the west. It's the age of notions are essential to the but the next ten years at
choices,” he says. development of automobile Honda should provide the
When he joined Honda in technology. results.results.
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BSC Strip Mill Products may not Jl
c«ie, 1

1

exactly be a household word But we re

in pretty well every household in l~r=!
the land.

With the advanced steels and steel composites that make

modern living possible.

In the bathroom. British Steel 's Vesteel is at the heart of up-to-

the-minute vitreous enamelled baths in all shapes, sizes and

colours: baths that l unlike acrylics I won’t crack, splitorthrow

a wobbly

And in the kitchen, where would appliance designers,

manufacturers and housewives be without us?

Zalutite . the new zinc/aluminium alloy coated steel com-
posite. offers heat-resistance up to 315°C for cookercompo-
nents and hot' appliances like toasters and coffeemakers.

Cafvatite hot-dipped zinc coated steel has exceptional
resistance to atmospheric corrosion which makes light of

fridge and freezer and cooker components.

i D„h.v^T.

r, v ,M‘vr' Zintec
. the electro-zinc-coated

|

steel, can retard corrosion.

.
— L Its first class palntability is appre-—— ciated by the makers of white goods
and electrical appliances.

Colorcoat pre-painted steel is the smart way to make
casings fora whole range ofwhite goods

And Stelvetite
.
the vinyl-laminated composite, offers a

range of pattern and woodgrain finishes forappliances from

microwaves to hostess trolleys.

Today’s British Steel means best standards of quality,

consistencyand productivity

With a range of sophisticated new-generation steels.

Backed by unmatchabie technical support and fair-dealing

customer service.

HOTROLLED COLD REDUCED GALWT1TE ZALUTITE ZINTEC
TENFORM •TENBOR *VESTEEL-TERNE • COLORCOAT STELVETITE

BSC Strip Mill Products.POBm IQ Newport GiMfflNPQOXN Telephone 061T2fl0023Telw 4PT601

BSC Strip Mill Products.The steelsforindustry.

WORTH WATCHING
Edited by Geoffrey Charfish

This gun gives cable

layers a free hand
CABLE CLIPS, which an
electrician would normally
knock in with a hammer,
can be installed faster with
a hand-held gun from
Tower Manufacturing in the
UK.
In operation, the user sim-

ply positions the gun,
presses a clip over the
cable, and then squeezes a
lever to Ore the cable dip
pin home.
As the gun Is withdrawn,

the next clip appears ready
for use. The unit’s magazine
holds 20 clips (in a choice of
two sizes) 'and it can be re-
filled in seconds.
Tower claims that as well

. as saving one third of the
time forlong runs of cable,
the results are superior
because neither cable nor
clip can be damaged by mis-
directed hammer blows. In
addition, one hand is
always free for the operator
to position the cable prop-

,

erly.

Dutch steer towards
electronic charts
QUODTRON1CS, a Dutch
electronics company, is
offering an electronic nauti-
cal chart which can display,
it is claimed, virtually any
area required in a wide
variety of magnifications.
Based on an IBM-compati-

ble personal computer, the
system has a 14-inch colour
monitor and a built-in digi-
tiser that enables new chart
data like buoys and ship-
wrecks to be entered and

seen on the chart in up to
15 different colours.
The system can also

accept data from electronic
navigation equipment sup-
plied by the likes of Decca
and Loran, so that the
ship's position be seen
on the chart.
Way points can be plot-

ted, so that estimated ti™
of arrival can be rapidly
calculated and the best
course to steer is easily-
determined. The company
claims that the system obvi-
ates the need for ordinary
paper charts.

Chips tailored for

m-house production
APPLICATION-SPECIFIC
integrated circuits (ASICS)
can be manufactured
in-house by any electronic
equipment company pre-
pared to spend $3m on a
system from Lasa Industries
of San Jose in California.
ASICS start with pre-pro-

duced “gate arrays". These
are relatively cheap silicon
chips with multiples of the
basic electronic components
laid down, but no intorcou-

.

nections.
The Lasa Industries

machine makes connections
automatically. It accepts
computer-aided design data
and uses it to control the
motion of a laser beam. The
process takes place in a
chamber containing a gas
which, when locally heated
by the moving beam, lays
down a trail of circuit
metaL
To allow complexity, the

machine puts down two lay-
ers of tracks, separated by

of Honda’s Obehya (Big Room) and two of Hs successful results, tbs C8R600F motorcycle and new
company has recently begun to apply bike manufacturing principles to car production

10 per cent of Honda’s pro- the 1960s, “people gave their "Cars are still primitive

duction in Japan. devotion to their work and machines with no intelligence

“In the not too distant .there was no need to under- of their own. If I land in Lon-

future, car buyers will be like stand. Today, they want to don, I can't rent a car mid
motorcyclists . They won’t buy understand and if they do, drive straight off from Heath-
cars in the old-fashioned they will give tbeir devotion, row. I must study maps and
way,” says Kawamoto. “When I came to work here, go slowly. If I make a mis-

Keeping up with the cus- I worked 13 hours a day. I take, the car won’t correct
tomers demands constant liked the work, I liked cars, roe," explains Kawamoto,
travel, he says, joking that Today’s young people, using Honda wants to develop a
Honda executives keep Japan computers, in eight hours -car, he says, which anyone
Airlines afloat with the have a higher output than. I can drive anywhere. It also

amount of travelling they do- did,” he says, adding that the wants to develop more useful.

He spends a lot of time think- Japanese tradition of drinking as well as fashionable, cars,

ing about the next generation into the night to break down “Right now we have one per-
of cars. But he expects the inhibitions between col- son usually driving in a car
concrete ideas for tomorrow’s leagues is disappearing. for four or more people. If

Drive to ; j!
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super-glued

UK timber
ByCRM Cooksoo y - -

THE UK timber industry js v .-^
setting up _a new assodatioa-^

to promote a wood technbkxgjL ^ *
.

.

that is widely used oh -

Continent and in North

-

..

ica but littleknown inHritaih. ^ !
.

The Glued Laminat»L Tim- "y -r

'

ber Association will -r:

what is known irtthe ^
“glulam” — - wooden ;

manufactured r "by _ -gluin^.7.
together laminatiqnajw; parair.
lef slices, of timber r5&;mra , .

thick. West ^majttyrases^;^;::
about twenty times as jrimavV'
glulam as Britain, and fYairee - ;

" ~
•

uses eight .tiroes as nriadber^j! yj

Glulam is stronger vtlian - 1

solid timber, -because nathral - .

.

defects -such as knots ^t^v o, . .

wood are distifbuted.^atoB^^'
’the whole length^ df a-beam /' . : .

rather , than- being v.Coacen->;
-

trated at partictuar Weak- -
" ^ .

points. c i •; :
•'

-

In addition ghilam^behii^ = f'
can be made Icmger thah read y
trees, by joining togetherhidf- K '

vldual lamiRations'^so that -7
' :

spans of more than SO metres' - ; yt.

are possible. . . -J u .
^

ChmtojjheirGill, the assoti-" ^ _

ation’s secretary, says timber;
manufacturers need to. con-; ,

vince structural engin^rs,--. -

architects and builders' that
’

•

glulam is a real aKermtive,to ;

.

reinforced . oeiziCrete w^steel - - -

beams. Its advantage.are'
that It Is lighter-ahd:.more .

attractive to Iook' Lat vthan
'

steel or
As well' as promotinglthe

market for ghdamj the^new.V
association wiBwOrbwifcfrtfe
Timber Research, and-.;De^-
opment Association; (TiSADA)
to find ways of.Tnhnufactur--

*

ing it more cheaply; .'and; to
improve its

.
qualities (for

example by remfmCihg^the 1
.' •

glued joints between lamina-- - 4
tions with carlxxi faires}^- ,

;
. J .

' ; . -7 7.mi1%^
• * - - m

\ f-;,

glass insdlatiou;^ and inter-
connects them by,meana of;
holes through the glass #8^- -

led with the meiaL 'Rieirthe r
-

chip is herroeticallySealed.' .

The proMSS takes fropian
hour or two '

as opposed to weel&Jpy«Ht-
ventianal ASIC techaiques.
Mass-produced; .

chips need very expe ^ye .

ziudtqde proce^shtr^ Arau- .•

conductor oomp^ies:r?0as- •-[

tom" chips can fall iuto' tiiis
category too
ply a single desi^xforasln- .

gle <rompany; A^cdninioh .

need today, however,'^isifor
a much smaDer^uinber Of-
chips (dowjrtoa few hiro-;
dred) that ran be qidticly
designed axuf' produced, -•

allowing exc Iusive ;new '

.

products to be mtiroduced- .

:

ahead of competrbcttu,^^ - .

Mixing WsmMB.v
turned
AN UNUSUAL nrixer, dev61-
oped by Ihe Fluid En^neer-i';

.

tog Centre in. the. UK,.tato:
be raanufartared by APy>_ :

.

Chemical Mauhraery; Coin--,
pany in Scotland. : .

Called Niroex^;;the'-^yaZem.^
mixes the contents of

:

sealedcoiitainerquJcldy-by
means of externally, applied ,

vibrations thatinduce mter-^ v -

:

nal flow. The mixer & par-; -

tlcularly suitable for. prod-

.

nets that must be blendedin
conditions as near sterile as
possible^ or where s«tle>-

:

ment or air entrainment .. .

may occur. : y-

^J^ACrer rower Mfaafactarine DK,
“

09(U 366012. Quodtzoalcs: The fetber-

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION AND
TERMINATION OFCONVERSION RIGHTS

SAKAI HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.
(Sakai Jukogyo Kabushiki Kaisha)

U.S. $15,000,000
5^ per cent Convertible Bonds Due 1996 (the “Bonds”)

redemption which will ^ wch date of

maturing- subsequent to S6th March. 1388 at there,°
“ PnJrins Ajsentftir the Bonds, in New VoricditK 100

J^anfldmited in Hong;
<

KrafcTiw
I

I

Industrial Bank ofJapan. Limited in London, TTwlank rflSnm
Ll'n,tod

-Mi «n
a^iove, accompanied by a nouce of conversion fthe fCrm ofwhiehm^f ^w»^>ecifled

of the Bonds

SAKAIHEWVINDUSTRIES, LTD:
Dated: Fobrusi, 1ft 1988

^^^^S^SSmpmr

\}PJ\ LJ* \&f>

. . -



' Who's there?

Grand Metropolitan. In its 25 years Grand Metropolitan has

acquired and built a great many companies and businesses that have

considerable property value.

Over £2 billion worth, in fact.And it takes alotof expertisein active

property management to.keep building ona foundation like that.

properties, varying from large hotels to ; small retailing outlets, all of

which need continual review.
.
:-j

Take the Bull at East Sheen. It Was a massive pub; old fashioned

and difficult to run.

Bulldpzers were taken to the Bull. Ba its place there will be three

shops, already promised to nmjor retailers, three flats, a new Bull, better

equipped to serve the local needsand 42 car spaces.

So the property function is_ more than just acquisition. It's

building,' refurbishing aridupgrading to ensure that the best possible use

is made of every property.

;

There was a Grade Dt listed house on the Webster's Brewery site in

Halifax. Dated 1637 it had seen better days. To Grand Metropolitan's -

property experts it was a tragic Waste and a challenge. It is now a

conference centre and a brewery mtiseum. Lovingly restored in every

detail, this year it won a restoration and conservation, award from the

Stone Federation. ;•••'—.. [y

Grand Metropolitan is now one bf the UK's largest, most broadly
based international companies: Its strengths are Specialist Retailing,

Drinks, Food and Hotels & Gaming. By building on these strengths it is
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

Computer perils

Costly repercussions

of a little knowledge

A testbed for EC marriages

Tim Dickson on the Irish role in a scheme for SMEs - --:
:

ABEL MATUTES, the likeable agencie*
f

Spaniard in charce of small The first step win be for JgS? SSSLSSSSvR-Spaniard in charge of small The first step win oe

business policy at the Euro- Ireland's Industrial DeveiOj

pnn,m;.I inn nb»n mpnt. Authority to select 1(

trade. Without- initiatives Hke
Europartnership the danger is

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

IT WOULD BE difficult to only problem facing Lewes National Computing Centre,
find a more graphic example Design Workshops - it had an advisory body set up with
of the havoc a computer can grown too rapidly and diver- government and industry sup-
wreak on a business than sified unsuccessfully into port.

Lewes Design Workshops, a property - but it proved the .Yet planning ahead is cru-
once fast-growing company final straw.

Yet planning ahead is cru-
cial for the small firm which

selling clothing in Idt and fin- Few companies experience believes it needs a computer.
ished form under the Cloth- such catastrophic difficulties, the experts urge. "The first

kits label. But despite the spread of the thing many people do is go
As it expanded during the computer into more areas of through the Yellow Pages,

1970s the company intro- business life it remains a sub- find a local supplier and get a
duced computers to handle ject which fills many manag- quote,” says Mark Sorsky,
orders and deliveries but by ers with dread. And while managing director of the Mer-
1986 its computer system was larger concerns usually have seyside Microsystems Centre,
coming under pressure and in the resources to get it right “If they accept the quote
February 1987 a new one was the smaller company often they may end up taking the
bought. struggles. computer back because they
A few months later Cloth- Many businessmen, though, don't understand the corn-

kits' increasingly dissatisfied argue that even if they do not plexities and have been given

pean Commission, often ment Authority to se*ecM9? thatPsK'Efi In- the- leas
attracts attention in Brussels suitable compaiu« or proje^ SlLSSSoMwmiSaiSJ
for his forme** soccer skills which could benefit from

and lavish individual lifes- some sort of link with another

tyle. Not every Commissioner, EC business. *£¥092 ^
after all, travels round The possibilities aje end-

*a
Europe in k private jet less, according to officials m bung

’

Earlier thtsmonthT how- Brussels, but new capital,

ever Matutes had his feet access to an overseas market moreover auierences or iart-

ESf on ff SSuiri when orthe need for technical guage,trade practices,Jegai-

annornidng details of a new know-how or joint venturing "Jf*”**®
“pilot" scheme for promoting are among the ideas which P1® - means that firms neea

transnational co-operation • they have in mind. .

between small and medium: The names and details of to them xn the riSflt

sized enterprises (SMEs) in these companies’ require- direction. -
- _ -

the more depressed regions of meets will then be compiled Thebig '

the European Community. in a special catalogue and dis- jJJJCTer, «*!*» j!

To the obvious delight of tributed actively through the Brussels can make^ie.. new
Albert Reynolds, the Republic Commission’s SME Task Force scheme v
of Ireland's Minister for as part of a calculated search There are nodpug hBrifiess

Industry and Trade, that for suitable Tespondente else-

country has been chosen as where in the EC. This wUlcul- take a-well
the testbed for the initiative, minate in a series of special directed <M3iipaigxrto-TO^.<^it

which is intended as an meetings in Dublin on June 23 those that stand the best
instrument of both EC and 24 when the interested chance.qf success^ The Com-
regional and SME policy. parties will be brought jmssum pl^jis-to use tfie-com-

ln essence, the idea is sim- together to discuss the proa- puter network of .its Bttanesa

pie and involves the European pects for collaboration. Co-operation centre antLthe

Commission playing the sort Certainly it all seems sound Euro-information.-- centres
of “marriage broking" role in theory and should be across the Community but
familiar on a smaller scale understood in the context of officials say they also plan -a

with, say, UK enterprise the Community’s increasingly more individual approach-

encouragement and support

: between small and medium

:

bought.
A few months later Cloth-

kits’ increasingly dissatisfied

Mfa Bocktey of CMS: at first he dkl not know what to use Ids Apple fbr
but now he has £60J)00 worth of computers

mail-order customers were really understand computers no training. 1
As Lewes Design Work- vices division at accountants

shops found, planning for Deloitte Haskins & Sells, says
given the gory details in a let- and buy the wrong system it Michael Buckley, head of growth is difficult- The com- the problem lies in the loose-,

ter explaining why its service will not be such an expensive CMS Motor Graphics, a sign- puter buyer must steer ness of the term “consultant"

had declined. The new system mistake as it would have been writing company which has between buying a very power- which can be used by anyone
had been introduced too hast- a few years ago. Prices for now largely computerised its ful system he may never who feels like it.

ily but at first it looked as if computer systems have fallen operations, admits to an make full use of and one The answer is to seek infor-

al! would be well, the com- more and more and businesses unplanned start. which will be overstretched nisi advice from a range of

pany disclosed. have been tempted to buy "I bought an Apple in 1981 as soon as he switches it on. sources such as the enterprise

“But instead of speeding up, them to handle word process- and it stood on the shelf for ' Companies which have agencies, the Government's
it slowed down so that by ing, to simplify the keeping of three months,” he says. “We introduced a range of computr Small Firms Service, local

mid-April, despite the number accounts and to take on the didn't know what to use it ers for different purposes Department of Trade and
of operators working till mid- chore of payroll management, for.” Finally Buckley took on face the problem of marrying Industry offices, trade associ-

.a 1 _ A r^Anil AM aaaa«im^a>i* c rtnH tV\nCTUir»T«liDQrl #Wm_

9 soon as he switches it on. sources such as the enterprise
Companies which have agencies, the Government’s

Effect ofjob schemes ‘limited’

night and employing numer-
ous experts and consultants
and engineers, it was working
at only half the rate we so
desperately needed. We were
just about to abandon the

a friend, an accountant, the different systems. "Some ations and thespeciahsed com-
_ , . _ part-time to sort out the prob- companies charge off in dif- puting agencies.

Initial lent and two years later CMS ferent directions and then dis- They will often be able to
had fully computerised its cover after 12 months that provide free advice though
accounts. It now has £60,000 they need to integrate their more detailed help will proba-

However, while it is true worth of computers installed systems," warns Brian Wti- bly involve calling in a con-
whole system and return to that the initial cost of the to design and produce its liams.

bly involve calling in a con-
sultant. Some of these will

the bad old ways when a new hard and software has fallen, vinyl signs. Even where users have work for periods as short as
version of the software was the real cost - in time, money A common mistake of first* stuck to one system they may half a day for companies with
supplied," Finn Kennedy, the and business efficiency - of time computer buyers is to have difficulties in upgrading limited needs so the cost need
then managing director wrote, getting the system wrong is as concentrate on the most vtsi- it to meet new needs- They not be too high while in April
Despite these signs of an high as ever. ble part of the system - the may require extra storage the Government launches itsDespite these signs of an high as ever.

improvement, however, “People look at the cost of hardware - and then get the capacity or want to add more Financial and Information
r n 1 1 1 a ... 1 .... <rt r<» d..» .. < of;... «Lewes Design Workshops had an Amstrad and say software to fit. But as hard- terminals. Systems Initiative, meeting
got into such deep trouble doesn’t matter if I lose that ware systems become increas- Obtaining objective advice half the cost of consultancy
that last November it was much,’” says Dick Nathan, ingly standardised it is the on how to solve these prob- advice for approved projects
bought by Palma Group, a chairman of The Association software which must be got lems is not always easy. Deal- An advantage of the inde-
queued maker of knitwear and of Professional Computer right first. Any problems with ers understandably want to pendent adviser is that he
hosiery. Consultants. “But if they ded- the software may require sell the equipment they stock may recommend that a com-

Peter Bailey, Palma chair- icate their information system expensive rewriting later. while consultants, too, may pany does not, in the end,
man, has commissioned a con- to a computer and make a bad Paul Emberson, head of Brit- not always be entirely inde- instal a computer,
sultants' report on Lewes choice it may cost them sev- ish Investigation and Senility pendent. One consultant recalls aOne consultant recalls a
Design Workshop's computer eral times their original Service, which carries out Dick Nathan estimates that joinery company in Oxford-
needs though he expects it investment to put it right." commercial investigations, 90 per cent of the 2,000-plus shire which had been sold a
will be a year before a new The fall in the cost of com- spent months studying the full-time computer consul- rosy vision of a computerised
replacement system is up and puter equipment has also market before buying an tants in Britain have some future by a dealer. The con-
running. made buying in good advice Apricot computer. link with a supplier or earn a sultant advised that a card
He puts the Sussex com- appear even more expensive. “We knew we would have to commission on the equipment box file and a few printed

pany's problems down to buy- “A company may be reluctant have the software reprogram- which is supplied. Nathan forms would achieve as much
s«h a « to connn j .. 5 0

_ - 1 _ . . - . . „ . r

running. made buying in good advice
He puts the Sussex com- appear even more expensive.

pany's problems down to buy-

link with a supplier or earn a sultant advised that a card
commission on the equipment box file and a few printed

ing a top-of-the-range com- to spend £2,000 on determin- med to suit our needs so we claims his association, which
puter which proved incapable ing why it needs a computer waited until we had the bud- has only just over 40 mem-
of handling the rapid growth when it is spending only get to do it," he says. "Even bers. is the only one to insist
of business and to selecting £5,000 on the hardware," so we under-budgeted and on complete independence,
an obscure software language, warns Brian Williams, head of were slightly delayed in Chandra Coomaraswamy,
The computer was not the general consultancy at the starting up." manager of the computer ser-

forms would achieve as much
as a computer at a fraction of
the cost.

Contact rederattuii of Mtertwysra/rM Con-
tree. Tat 091-332 2353. NeOerml CorrpuUng
Contra. Tel 061-220 6333. The Association cri

Professional Computer Consultants, Tel
01-207 7144.

EFFORTS by large public and
I private sector employers to
stimulate local enterprise in
the UK as a means of soften-
ing the blow of wide-spread
redundancies have had only a
limited impact, according to a
recent study.”

British Steel and British
Coal in the public sector and
companies such as BAT
Industries, Monsanto Chemi-
cals and ICl have all launched
programmes aimed at easing
the impact of job losses.

The schemes take many
forms but include business
advice and counselling, help
with business plans, help in
obtaining government and
European Community funds
and the provision of small
factory and workshop prem-
ises.

These efforts can have a
favourable intangible impact
on community attitudes in the
longer term while the occa-
sional success story can
increase morale in the short
term, the study concludes.
But in tangible terms they
only achieve a very limited
reversal of economic decline
in the areas affected, the
study says.

Business Opportunities RESCUE FUNDS AVAILABLE
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

TRUFAX HOLDING LTD.
(In Receivership)

FOR SALE
Point of Sale System

The Trufax Point of Sale system is a
programmable P.C. compatible software system
designed to support standard RS 232 P.O.S.
peripherals. The software is written in "C" and
comprehensive documentation exists providing
details of its operations.

It has the capacity to be used as a stand-alone
or in a cluster of up to 32 units. A full range of
backroom reporting software including
profitability and inventory information is included.
A significant number of sites operating the
system have been installed primarily in the
licensed Trade, and are performing satisfactorily.

For further details please contact the Receiver.
Donal Ryan
Ryan O’Dwyer & Co
74 Amiens Street, Dublin 1. Ireland
Telephone (0001) 787533

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
U.K. DISTRIBUTORSHIP
NOW AVAILABLE

England/Scotfand/lrelandA¥ales
One of the United States leading manufacturers of
consumer products is now ready to appoint the right
company or business person who can professionally
establish and support independent dealers throughout
the United Kingdom.
Interstate Engineering, (a multi-million dollar
manufacturer and division of a U.S. based fortune 500
company) offers name image, proven hiring and
training procedures and first class sales aids which are
available to our independent distributors and their
dealers.
Reputable, success oriented business persons are
invited to send expression of interest by not later than
February 22, 1988, to:

Ray Medina, Director,
International Operations Interstate Engineering,

A Figgie International Company
P.O. Box 431 Anaheim, California 92805 U.SJL
Phone (714) 778-5700 Telex 4722046 IECANH
Afl qualified interviews will generate a personal Interview

PROGRESSIVE but LIQUID companies
For a confidential discussion of your

requirements, call:

MURRAY HILL ASSOICAITES
London House. Old Court Place,
26-40 Kensington High Street

London W8 4PF
Teh (01) 938 2222 Fax: (01) 937 8335

ABOVE AVERAGE PRICE
An above average price will be paid by fast
growing Public Company for businesses
related to services, property, distribution,

retailing or expanding niche areas. To
arrange confidential meeting,

Write to Box F7999, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY,

or telephone (01) 278-7474

Cash Flow Eased
at Reasonable Rates

STOCKBROKERS &
REGISTERED REPS

Vi COMMISSION AGENTS
ff your company has sums of money tied
up In good quality debtors you can turn
them into immediate cash using either bills
of exchange or an invoice discounting
facility at rates of interest that may be less
than your bank is currently charging you.

CL-Alexanders Discount p.l.c established in
1810, one of the members of tile London
Discount Market Association, have fbr many
years specialised in trade finance.

Our client is a large private client broker. As part of its continuing

plans for growth, the company is seeking established brokers with a

similar client base who are interested in a 50% commission agency
arrangement

Applications will be dealt with in the strictest confidence. Neither

party's identity will be disclosed until mutually agreed.

USM OPPORTUNITY
Technology-led, Award-winning Printing Group moving
towards USM listing, wishes to explore mutual business to
business opportunities with PLC. or private companies.If
your comissioned sheet-fed printing costs are in excess of
£500,000 annually, we are willing to discuss possible joint

venture/equity participation.

Write to:

The Chain tan.

The Foxes. Heath Road,
Ramsden Heath.Nr. Biiiericay,

Essex.

Territorial Licences available for

For further Information please write or phone:

Please write, or caO. Mandy Davies at Robson Rhodes.
Chartered Accountants, Management Consultancy Division,

186 City Road, London EC1V 2NU. Tel: No. (01) 251-1644.

CL-AIexandersDiscountptLc. S ROBSON RHODES
MCoim London SC3V3PP tttOl-ttttSU?

faritoreHamFttJtow3hMtMoncnwiwMl aw fetei-OAma

Chartered Accountants BaBflBHSMBffig

RrinCrng Centres FHc
Sir Speedy Printing Centres Pic, the European Master licensee of the

most successful Quickprint Company in USA is offering major
European territories for development to qualified parties.

Interested parties are to write in confidence to:

FUND MANAGEMENT
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

An investor (Preferably PrivoM) 13 sought la puLhaae a 3B[2Z\ atnrehoidfcig ina Bermuda
Company moss primary asms are contnoirtg interests in companies located In Canada
and u&A Th*»® companies engage in Ihe menuiacaae of Irafcotrtal art onsunwrAUY
preduds and have recourse to adequate working capital.

In Bermuda Company dn reertvn royalty Income from cancer's In other parts el the
world

naeaa reply to Boa FOW, AtancMTInee,
10 Camon SrreeJ, London EC4P 48V

Imwtrnom Capital required to MU Fund Management Company wVi a view to
reesrtwiB UAM. quote MttHn 9 yen.
Minimum £60.000 will m up 3 authorised Unit Trusts to M marketed by the
professional Broking community both domeeUcaOy and overseas.
Superior inwwtmam Performance wM be achtovod by mktg new tsdwkpiaa approved
i«Jer the Rnaruvl Servicna Act

RopBes bi strictest confidence to 6 Roberta FXJL ttanmen a Co,
9 Station Remade, Eaffng Common, London WS 3ED

Mr. Mark VoerUa - Chairman of die Beard,
28 Grays Ins Road,

Londoa WClX 8HR. England.
Teh London 430-2332

INVESTMENT COSTA DEL SOL
One of our projects offered:

Sales Consultant
Offers services to companies wishing to increase sales or expand

their organisation. Specialist in marketing, procurement and
development of sales organisations. Fluent in English and
German - both commercial and technical. Proven record.

Offers invited under: Box F7765. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Your Plant In Switzerland
We are venture capital group of Swire industrialists end major banks and «m are
oewEtoputg and mdimrial patkea. SO kn from Basd airpon and nor the main amataJin
and rail arteries.

We are looking for entrepreneur! and companies with taianutionafly competitive
preaKts whom «t may nwfct with the financial fiscal pi<n«mw» ofa auiibchniK best
u> Switzerland. Plains in ow industrial park tan cull be adapted to your individual
requirements.

IWi SMBMCOHDEPtm.Pda Box 38< 29M PteioUrreyi’SMltnriM
TaL 066 ff 15 92, Fai 066 ff d< 82. 7b 93d 423

Marbella area a large plot 162 apartments, each 2 bedrooms,
fully furnished. Swimming pool and mini golf. Two year rental
income. Price 2.918.241.000,- puis.

We deal in all types of businesses. Please reply to:

La Casita, Avda Ramon y Cajal 67. Edf Las Camelias, 29640
FUENGIROLA. Phone No: Spain 52-460784, telefax 52-462729.

REQUIRE DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL? Buyteo
or setlng a Buatonsa? Gartwff BenOayJn^

US DISTRIBUTION NeTWONKS/Tschn
Transfer arranged and managed. Cai I

Moftagenw* Ud. Tak 0S24 &MM0

fU

This Is because new job cre-

ations lag behind job losses;

many jobs would have been
created anyway; new firms
which are set up may squeeze
out existing businesses; and
the jobs created tend not to
benefit the redundant
employees.
Now that the first rush of

enthusiasm for such schemes
is past many company spon-
sors of such initiatives are
re-appraising the most effec-
tive way to create jobs.
One outcome has been a

shift away from the tradi-
tional focus on start-up com-
panies towards helping estab-
lished small businesses grow.
Accordingly, greater empha-
sis Is now being given to help-
ing small business owners
develop business skills.

However, the study says,
the most effective method of
creating long-term, viable jobs
is likely to be through helping
companies which invent and
develop genuinely new prod-
ucts and processes.

Certain sponsors of job cre-
ation initiatives are therefore
shifting their efforts to
schemes designed to promote
the formation of technology-

based enterprises.
One approach^ 'is ~to back

what are variously termed
innovation centres and busi-
ness technology centres -
managed workshops which
offer, common' services includ-
ing comptiter-bas«l office
technology.: "?:

w .
Job-creation schemes with a

technological ~ bias should
make greater', efforts to
encourage 'spin-offs' from
large firms making.use-of
ideas which larger companies
are unable orl unwilling to
develop.- Y‘.

3i Ventures, “for example,
has been promoting, the idea
of the sponsored spinout, in
which the ' management team
to have developed potentially
profitable new ideas outside
its company's mainstream
could exploit them by setting
up a business owned jointly
by the patent .company, the
management team and 3L

,

"Job creation initiatives in
the UK: the large, company
role by Colin Mason, indus-
trial Relations Journal* vol-
ume 18, vovnler.

Charles Batchelor

Manufacturer of Novelties
searches for long terra business connections with established
trading partners, importers and wholesalers for tfee fields .

games/leisure icg. world novelty •- r ;r / « j - * . .

bobby/tools pat.

biological protection against steaming up
of glasses and synthetics

exclusive right of sale possible

Address: BALL* Zam Sckeider Fdd IS,
5060 Bergisck - Gladbach 2

WEARE AN ESTABLISHED FINANCIAL
SERVICES ORGANISATION

with an Interest in expanding its Finance and Banking activities.
We would like to talk to licensed, authorised institutions regarding:
1. Consumer cracft books
2. Personal/smaB business “Banking" operations in London
We are substantially capitalised and have existing management
and systems and are prepared to consider outright purchase erf
books and companies or mergers with our existing operations.

Hearn contact Box F7909, Rnsndat Tlmea.
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P48Y

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
Funds are available to assist management buyouts by

the sale of freeholds and leaseholds. Completion
arranged simultaneously with acquisition of business.

Replies received in confidence.
Contact, Mr C C Tett U K Land pic

145 Kensington Church Street, London W8 7LR
Tel: 01-221 1544

YOUR BUSINESS ON THE CONTINENT

2

Oennan sorter executhrea wWi proven record, independent consultants since

rJ????*-
1" 0)1 Eufopaan countries - stronghold InFrance -

, muttWnguaL Engfish, French, HaVan, seek contacts to rwentaHU mrened
In technical goods and/or sophtettcatecl sarvicaa or

compwies engaged

! " mariret*• manut maagonca, marketing end sales, dtetribudon

• Joint ventures, search tor partners end axecutma
•^flWoMre^fflS&itorpriaas Devetopmnl Services
Dr. Georg Rshoeder Industrial Corwuiiancy

1S0 - D-4000 busMMorfll
Teteptang

Lt0lQ4S-2l 1 ) - 583903 and 5744QS
Trttoo 8 S62 OBg IBMS D: Tetgtax: 21 1 gflMli

ATTENTION MORTGAGE BROKERS
as principals

COMMERCIAL ACCEPTANCES LTD
offer

1 non-status bridging loan fecilities to Brokers ~

2 Same day decision
3 Commissions paid with the advance
4 All enquiries over £250K welcome*
COMMERCIAL acceptances ltd

Grow End Road, Loudon NWS 9BP
Teh 01-289 3326 Telex: 21858 G Far 81-2869280

WEST MIDLANDS
MBA with capital and ten years
in manufacturing and IT

to acquire Or make major
investment io business as

WORKING DIRECTOR
Wite to Bex FWO. Fiaadai Ttaei.
IIOubsb Street Isrefare EC4P4py

We buy masoned
PROMISSORY NOTES

from
MIDDLE EAST

and third world countries
Omni Ventures
The Netherlands

CaM 31-70-547097
Ftt 31-70-523469

.

I am a “one nun band”
with London, ‘phones and
Fax machine looking for
work. All commissions

considered.
Write to Box P7754,

Fktescad Tfaaes. 10Cum Street.
Leodon EC4P4BY

NURSING HOMES
JOINT VENTURE
Doctor requfeM partner h
dnetopJog nursing home*,

•nwesanents of £35.000 - £100.000
considered.

Fbr detata writs to Box F77S2,
Financial Timas, to Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY
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Business Opportunities

PART TIME
FINANCIAL DIRECTORSHIP

Available in old established London based non listed pJLc.
property company suit accountant who wishesto invest up to
£100,000 in the company, which is soundly financed and has

an issued share capital of over £1M.
Write to, Box No F7758*

Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

.
London, EC4P 4BY.

CELLULAR TELEPHONES
We src * MUD hot fcst growing Company in the above field. We sell and
install QsUalnr telephones and are also airtime providers. We would be
interested ^ holding confidential discussions with a potential equity

without service provider status,who could mage their imaem with os or
someone with last resource* and outlets who is interested in entering this

expanding market

Write to Box No F7759.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P4BY.

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD
fas

it: Ut *1 Mho. Ctinten Tarto.

AapBa. Channel btudv Naan.
Liberia. Haag Kant «e~ and pndfa
(til fewdQur umnow scrips-

ftractare xnd 4«u3s of fees Fm;
frritgBaM Court, Haw CasMstewn

Rnd, Douftas, tsla sf Man.
Xdk {06*4) 28M0NURMM a

Tabus 626554 1CSIOII ft

Louden* represeruatuv:

{UK} Ltd^ JumSnZLHots*,
UOtflasdStnotLasteVt
Ml M-4M4244 F«c0MM 0005

Tin 28247 UaUII ft

“OH WHAT A
BEAUTIFUL
MORNING ...”
hwaatmantraqubadfora

- National Tour of Th»
flooara andHananar—aln

Musical.

OKLAHOMA!
Ftarftirthar datafls

contact 01 2268581 or
01 311 7186

AT LAST YOU HAVE
RECEIVED YOUR

ORDER
Only to find that your bask wont
Mp you with ifc>pni4in^
necessary to BB the order! We ander-
sund Trade Finance and if yon hare
an order fauna,nrmahlrcompany or
a Letter of Credh we can. asust. your
impart and export mgactions.

Please write toe

MELEX INTERNATIONAL LTD
25 BERKELY SQUARE
LONDON WIX5HB.
Telephone 01-491 8628

Tries No. 89SQ972TRAOOO
fiot No. 01-09 0*30

PROFESSIONAL
COMPANY :

With, fundi available of up t»
£lSm are loqlpng tnpaniripaseirte
sound developments in the South
Eas of England.
Please contact either Compapy
Secretary Mr. Szadbey or Manag-
ing Director Mr. Sullivan on

01-253-6106
41/42 CkdccnweD Green,

London EC1R0DU

MASTER BROKERS

WANTED - FLORIDALOTS

800 tracts 1.5 acres. HUO
Registered. Deed and title

insurance, viedotape availa-

ble.

Write:

Cape Kennedy Estates.
1326 Malabar Rd. SJE.
Palm Bay, FL 33907

Established Business
Newsletter Pwblisher

Seeks additional titles.

Start-ups considered.

Main areas of interest nun,
agement, international trade,

iitformation technology.

Write Box F7998. Financial

Times, IdCannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

PROPERTY FINANCE

CommarcM S IndusWsIMorlMMs
tsaorad tospacMcn—dlcDs’ulopffisnt

turnttwi upio 100W Adrencn;
MMnun OKMIQfc.No Martmsn:

CompsWre Rama

BEATTIEFMANCML. CONSULTANTS
LTD

PNrfsnd House, High Sttmat

UOKMO. sm Suum. TN22 lEH
TiUgfiiWs OUS fltstWttiaiftFsstrea*-

0S2SSS12.

inchMAnp OOuMa and StwpH AO»Wi
MaeharacN and HydrsuM Prwaw
ICIawHV. Brawn Crowing. W*W »
MAaMk, ma trontaooionatoggpW"*
op a«f atwo as ***••-

MacNns Tools IrtanwDanritm. Anpta

Hou—.22 Howww Oam—AU MUlnn.

Nkoi««2»n«
aK34MMn.fa> *** to**wo

SURPLUS SALES
CAPACITY

ScBifla n * rery wide *** of latge

companies. More Mde» “f*
****

able » proridt Somnw »**»«»355r
nation be of semee- » Yfc1-

canvas and Kicnaka *•*}
doa, Lcwfc, Msnehtaw saAUwgeoL

Teh 092-S76-2IOC

£350,800
AVAILABLE

BUUtKSSRMuni WOlfidUaimttVMh
his time aod money in hclpm* *

'bwmcv wgiww- Working
Duecwnhip and shareholding

.
required.

Tds 01-26T-&469

ARE YOU
An Ismance- Broker or Agm «bk a
food quality commercial bosuMsa

OR
A General Burinrm hwance lagwp.
lor with good conuncreiaL bqtnm«mi» »i

(

y

tdf

OR
A Life Aauuance Agent wahfegto he
indepandew with the mbaUxy to pro-
duce seoenl burinem roinamft

AND
Would Eke aojoin mid dneagtbea the
wiF,ig.p.fi team of a ««ii but —

b

ratabtahed Central Londcu
Broken. •

THEN
We would Bee u> tafle to you. .

Please tetepbme Brian Bcdafasw or
Peer Annfidd on 01-930-4501/2

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Young Company . T/O
£4,000,000 PA. Pretax
profit 8%, R.O.C. 83%
Wishes to receive an injec-

tion of capital in order to
finance growth.
Would consider merger,
share exchange or becoming
part of larger group.

Tfcaisc reply toBox F7753,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY

INNOVATORS PORTFOLIO
FOR SALE/EXPLOfTATION

Succossful. proifle, profossiqnal
product dssijwr. inventor. Innovator,
gap in martot apoder. marfcMMrwtti
100 + low mch producta/profects

saaka cmah/J.Vg^L deal wUh
nhaiaaiiaiaial ~—» itILtumIinivprtoitviii iwmooni

ssgMNnpMUkiglMHCitto
maximise adriflfand future

. Main areas - packaging.

prada.Msura.1
and food

Bos FZHfcAranda! Ttarae,

10 Cbmhuawsok London «C4P4BT

A loading Invention*

.
Agency

interested in speaking
. wite industrialists/ -

entrepreneurs from
various fiieds who could

benefit the furthering of
innovatjon.

. Tohaphorm fifcftartf Paine,

Uventaflnk ltd 01-439 8427

EXPANDING
.

INTERGRATED
FINANCIAL SERVICES

COMPANY
Burnt in Glasgow this company
«hkh will shortly become a pic
requires equity fandiugtq expand its

services boih in Central Scotland »od
utiOBafiy. FUither details in writing

from the Managing Director at

Boa H3096, Financial Times. IO

Canpoo Street. Loodflo.EC4P 4BY

WELL ESTABLISHED
Maiftjm ate* maoutactunar ofiM
ttfeoiar odtoo products wialies to

auboontract or nwiga ks fu* mnga-
wWi appropriate onginaaring few
(ptwr^/ovapmant svatoblo for

ra-iocation) in ordar to concsnftata

tuOfan stfasAnarkotloB ofexisting
and now product rengtt SuMandtf
ordar book andon-gotog aocounta.

Writs to boa F77SS,

London EC4P4BY

Shell Company
tor safe wkh £1/4. mlBon ptia grants

avtfattc aukgroattiB Adrertwng

.

Pit, Market r—aarch or Managanitoi
v. Watt ot ScoOand

Buokmn Transfer ConouManta
01-597 7377
941*2210563

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
. . HOUSE

wanantrapm

Bfo»w» wainHaw andwWOnn
baemnato re—ampowniM.

MKJp****.

WiBa to Bex F77f0, HnoocW Tlmaa,
10 CatwaoBoooq Louden BC4P 4BT

. THRIVING OR
SURVIVING?

hnfeaiwBl'anqwwB ream with
lood track record in berth lumarotmd
and cxpaosiOB riluatkmt sock tup.
meatsMQmnaf pfodagioa. XaancaL
loamiilrfTirihtwd lacuealasperuxc.

Kaif Boa FT161. Rnweiri Tunes.

NSamfiRSL LeodooEC4P *SY

Sales Led Company
RrtiAtre equity Mtvenor (£2S -

J5K ioi«afiy) n pan of expan-

riOO padagft. Xrtiw participation

,U> .region «t*iriag 4jt«lgr sre-

TcfateK-OR-Stl-SM or 0*53
•4U3I «r Mite 19. G0r4«a dead.
BUXTED. SwiSwre*. TW22 «-P

•BRIDGING LOANS
•SHCMTT-TERMCAPITAL

Very fast short-term finance (3-9 months) forproperty owners
' Domestic orbusiness. No Brokers fees.

CASLEY FINANCELTD
tAriltaylaiL
LoadoaEI 7LP
T«t Qi- 3TU4S4.

GERMAN

Naad Hnanoa Sag.1I

EMmmaly praflL

Baporiancod management wWi
Know HowAnowfadga. ot terrain.

PhmwtoOSwillV,
ntaiia Tkrwa, io Cannon fluaaL

London ECOMBY .

ADR PROMOTION
R4 arnica eorporeto ararntrieoiBnc bo-
hbu wiquab quAd toaar

aM briars, knA noagats,
and b preudaU range of putfie

Worst i)USA - Eoqorae "fiD(T, P.Q
Box 72002 Uariafla, GA 30007. Ptana404-
•SMOOa, FAX 404^520002.

TAX EFFICIENT
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

INVESTMENTS
100%TAXALLOWANCE

l> thebw

hesoe. Udai pnm yM4 16%. taktai
'
1 afwr las af a* to U*. MfHM

km41V

MASTERS GOLF
Join our unique Up to The Mton
w Augmta kn April Evparimce the
bmmy oi Georgia In Spdngtana and

i re die world.

.
10a The Mai. London W5 2PJ

101-5797101 Taks 935674

Businesses Wanted

COMPUTERBUREAU
SERVICES
SOUGHT

SB&
A small plcinvolvecl in computer bureau

services is seeking to acquire similar bureau

Companies preferably ICL equipment based.
_

• Geographical location not important.

Please contact: Ian Nelson ‘

Ernst &.Whmney, Becker House,

] Lambeth Palace Road,

London SB 7EU. #0?
TX+928 2000. $$0^

A

Fax: 928 1345.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountant. Adviaere. Corauhanre

ACQUISITIVEPLC
Seeksopportunities inthe
lifeSciences Field.

Minimum profitof£100.000required.

Principals ontypleasewritein confidence to:

Roy Nicholson
PeatMarwick McLintockAcquisition
Services.

KPMG^PeaX Marwick McLintock
1 Puddle Dock.Bhckfnais.LondonEC4V3PD
Telephone: (01)2368000 Thtex8811541

FREIGHT FORWARDER
WANTED

Air and/or surface with a good management
structure capable of substantial growth. To stand
alone within divisional structure. Modern
computerised operational systems desirable.

Effective computerised tracking system would be
particularly attractive.

Contact.
.

Tom White, F.C.LS. for confidential discussion.

Triangle Group. 70 Oxford Road, High Wycombe,
Bucks. HP11 2EA.

TeL 0494 450054. Telex 83358

ABOVE AVERAGE PRICE
An above average price win be paid by fast

growing Public Company for businesses
related to services, property, distribution,

retailing or expanding niche areas. To
arrange confidential meeting,

Write to Box H3089, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY,

or telephone (011 278-7474

WANTED
General Engmeering Company with, well established range of
products seeks to expand it’s activities, preferably by acquisition,

although joint ventures may be considered. The Company has an
major manufacturing facilities required for the design and
production' of electro/mechanical machinery, and currently

markets and exports 60% of it's existing products worldwide.

We are seeking replies from Companies who wish to dispose of or

merge profitable products capable of producing future expanding

profits.

AO npUts tnotxd im tke stri&ot confidence- Write to

Box H3084, FatuMdtd Tams, 10CnmottStntt,Lomdo» EC4P4BY

Tom Operator/Travel Company

Multi-National Corporation wishes to purchase Company
specialising in Trans-Atlantic FUghts and U.S. Land Packages.

Company should have good financial record and sound
management plus the potential to become the market leader.

Rrply in strictest confidence to:

BoxH3IH. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4F4BY

PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

Profitable private company marketing to wide range of
professional customers seeks io buy an employment agency

specialising in professional appointments.

Principals reffy in confidence 10 Chairman, Bex HS06I,
ftmafW Times. IOCannon Strati, London EC4P 4BY

Businesses For Sale

Cash&Carry
Warehouse
Fishponds,Bristol

TheBusiness,BostoessAssetsandGoodwill ofltapios

Cash&Ganylimited,are offered forsale.

Ihecompany operatesfroma30,OOOsq ftleasehold

warehouseatMAGGSLANE,FISHPONDSTRADINGESTATE,
BRISTOL,AVONand employs^iproxhnatefy30 people.

Thecompanyhasan amualtumoverofapproximately
S&mlBk^sellingagarettes,winesardspiritsandfood snifis.

For furtherdetafis,coDtaaLorraineAWithers

orDavidR.Wikm thejointAdministratorat

DetoiueHgskjns&.Sen^Primimd HOPSC,

12-22 NewhallStrea,Binntn^iamB3 3DX
oo.-TfeL 021-200 2828. Fax: 021-200 2829.

Ttiex: 337839.

H
Dekutte

isSete

WASTE PAPER PROCESSORS
NORTHAND MIDLANDS
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer the
assets ofEdwin Butterworth (Waste Paper)
Limited and associated companies for sale as a
going concern.
Principal features comprise:
* 4 freehold and 2 leasehold sites covering the

North and Midlands
* Waste paper processing machinery
* Baling presses at each site

* Customers indude majority ofUK paper mills
For further details please contact:
Philip Ramsbottom. Alan Benzie or Peter Terry

Peat Marwick McLintock
7Tb Lane. ManchesterM26DB.
Telephone: 061-8324221 Telex 688265

PHOTOGRAPHIC LABORATORY
AND EXHIBITION STAND

CONTRACTORS
Hertfordshire

The business and assets of Denedown Limited
T/A Hadley Green are offered for sale.

The company trades from modem leasehold
premises in Welwyn Garden City and is

engaged in the design, construction and
installation of exhibition stands and graphic
display panels, with full in-house photographic
processing facilities for black/white and colour.

The company employs 16 staff producing an
annual turnover of approx f/zm, but rising to a
projected £%m, for the current financial year.

For further details contact

The Administrative Receiver, Norman Cowan F.CA.
Norman Cowan & Associates, 96 High Street, Barnet,

Herts. EN5 5SN Tel: 01 449 1 162.

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Profitable turnoveroffc220k per month in specialist

market for sale. Suit existing light engineering or

woodworkingbusiness. Sale ofbusiness and/or assets.

Owner retiring

Principles only, please contact

—

MauriceMoses LevyGeeand Partners,

100 Chalk Farm Road London NWl 8EH

Telephone: 01 -267 4477 Telex.- 27806 LEVGEEG
Edc 01 -267 1028

15 levyGee

ARCHITECTURALMETALWORK
SHGPFOTTNG, LONDON

An opportunity exists for purchase, or joint

purchase with management team, of well established

firm specialising in high quality architectural

metalwork and shopfitting. Prestigious customers,

large order book, modem plant and machinery highly

skDIed workforce.

Enquiries by principals only in confidence to The
Managing Director, Morison Stoneham Management
Consultants Limited, 805 Salisbury House, 31 Finsbury
Circus, London, EC2M 5SQ.

Morison Stoneham
Management Consultants Limited

GOLF TRAVEL
A leading Golf Holiday Tour Operator wish to dispose of their

interest in Golf Travel and their Golf Membership Scheme.
The business will ideally suit a Specialist Tour Operator
wishing to expand their interest or an individual wishing to be
deeply involved with Golf and TraveL
Offers in the region of £125,000 are required.

Please apply to Mr D Arnold,

15-27 Gee Street, London EC IV 3RU
Telephone 01 253 3179.

FOR SALE
SOUTH-EAST HANTS

Thermoplastic Injection Moulding Company BS 5750
approved. Turnover circa 1 million, good order book.
Quality trade moulders with good management. Long
esiablished.

Repl> Box H3 104. Financial Time*. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

r Metal
Finishing

Business for Sale

">1

As a supplier to British Coal, this long established

company is a specialist in hard chrome build up and
bronze plating, and repairers of hydraulic pistons and
cylinders.

Annual turnover £680,000

16 employees

SO year leasehold premises on 1.18 acre site with

22JOOO square feet of factory in Nottingham.

For further details contact P A Revill, Spicer &
Oppenheim & Partners. Clumber Avenue, Sherwood
Rise. Nottingham, NG15 1AH. Telephone: 0602 607131.

Spicer &. Oppenheim &. Partners

A MEMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

B.W.WILLIAMSLIMITED
WHOLESALECASH & CARRY
Liverpool
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer the

business and assets of the above company for sale.

Principal features comprise:
* Wide selection ofgoods including tobacco,

confectionery, food, wines, spirits, butchery
and frozen food department, toiletries,

proprietary medicines, fancy goods and many
other ancilliaiy lines

H* Turnover £17m
* FreehoJd/kaseholdpremises
* Site area 1.39 acres

$ Sellingarea 34.000 sq. ft. approximately
* Cash and Carry, credit sales, delivered sales

For further information please contact:

T.J. Beeror A.W. Thompson

W3w-Feat Marwick McLintock
Richmond House. Rumford Place. Liverpool L39QY
Telephone: 1051)2365052

STOCKBROKERS &
REGISTERED REPS

y2 COMMISSION AGENTS

Our client is a large private client broker. As part of its

continuing plans for growth, the company is seeking estab-

lished brokers with a similar client base who are interested in a

50% commission agency arrangement

Applications will be dealt with in the strictest confidence.

Neither party's identity will be disclosed until mutually agreed.

Please write, or call,

Mafidy Davies at Robson Rhodes.

Chartered Accountants. Management Consultancy Division,

186 City Road, London EC1V 2NU.
Teh No. (PI) 251-1644.

ROBSON RHODES
HS8 Chartered Accountants mi

The Empress Club
15/16Beikeley Street, LondonW1
Restaurant/Night Club Premises

Approximaiely 1 1 .000 Sq. Feet

Offers in excess of £1 million are invited for the leasehold

interest and contents.

For details please contact the Joint Receiver D M Ghosh FCA.

Price Waterhouse. 1 London Bridge. London SE1 9QL.

Telephone: 01 *378 7200 (Ext. 4625) . Telecopier. 01 -403 5265

Tetoc 931709

Price Hhterhouse41
Electrical Distributor
Exceptional opportunity to purchase a

profitable importer and distributor of
electrical goods with an exclusive licence

to distribute innovative electrical

products to the U.K. and European
markets. Please telephone (01) 837-9191
to arrange a confidential meeting.

NURSING & RESIDENTIAL HOME GROUP
CENTRAL ENGLAND LOCATION

The freehold group consists of ten properties providing some 233
beds for both Nursing and Residential care. In addition various

planning permissions exist to provide a further 65 beds. Extra
properties are included within the group. The area is one of high

demand and the homes are conveniently situated for ease of
management. The homes operate with high occupancy levels under
first class administration.

The Group is offeredfor sale at £7.15 million

Sole selling agents David £ Company
Contact John Kelly in writing only

50 Alexandra Road, Wimbledon, London SW19 7LB
Principals only will be replied to

WEST GERMANY - INDUSTRIAL HOSE
DISTRIBUTION BUSINESS - FOR SALE

The above business, with warehouses in north and south Germany, owned
by the company, is up for sale due to the retirement of its present owner.

Established since 1 889, the company has a high status in the market place,

with good profits and would suit z British company looking to establish

business in Gennany.Please apply in-.-

Box H3037, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

ENGINEERING UNIT
(MIDLANDS)

Assets for Sale. Freehold or Leasehold

Factory. Plant tDdudinj CNC Machining

Centres, full range ofgear manufacturing

and genera] enpnemng machinery etc.

Capable oTproduaug
tto of£l/£l fua. butting business

available ifrequired.

Contact Mr Andrew Chappie

ACA Collins Chappie & Co.

Cornwall Buildings.

«S NewhiJl Street.

Birmingham B3 30k
d. 021 23:Td. 233 3S20

FOR SALE
SOUTHWEST

Profitable Entertainment Complex
on 37 acres

with tremendous development
potential

Freehold Property

adjacent to motorway
with planning consent Tor

further development.

fe4 Write Box H3B9J. Financial Tima.
)0. Cannon Street. London. EC4P 4BY.
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Businesses For Sale

|

SELLERS andBUYERS
Contacthi conBdcpce:

DIVERCO LTD.
4 Bank Street

Worcester WR1 2EW.
Tel; 0905 22303

RECRUITMENT AGENCY
Established executive recruitment business, Central London- £lm +

t/o with growing six figure profits. Majority family shareholders will

consider sale, to a purchaser who will enable existing, minority

shareholding, management to continue profitable development of

the company. Retained past profits of £150.000

Replies to Box H3I00, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4By

FOR SALE
Private Limited Company with a 36 bedroomed hotel, which has

plans for a small extension situated in the centre of Glasgow

(European City of Culture 1990 and about to host the Garden

Festival). The hotel is trading profitably with a current turnover of

approximately £900.000 per annum.

Interested parties please apply Box H3I09, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SCOTLAND

SUPERB HOLIDAY LEISURE
COMPLEX

IN POPULAR HOLIDAY AREA

Licensed Hotel and Leisure Centre
Caravan Park Chalet Park

Luxury accommodation
Getting and Railing centre
Waal corporate, famfly or
tlmmhare opportunity

£750,000
Freehold

KJ
Apex House. Main Rd, Mariptt HOI
Edenbddge. Kent-Tob 0732 882266

NORTHERN HOME
COUNTIES

Specialised Light Engineering

Company. Turnover £550,000.
Net Profit £50,000, tor sale ns
going concern with scope for

expansion.

MrftotoBnrMaiM,
Rrwietaf Timas, 10 Cannon Sheet

London EC4P 40Y

Packaging Merchants
for Sale. T/O 86/7

£1 .4m. 87/8 £1.9. Owner
retiring.

Box H3038,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

WASTE PAPER
MERCHANTS
North West

Turnover £500.000
FroSuble PulpSubwiiute Grades

Lone Lease on Prenriso

Potential For Further Growth.
Principles Only

ToBn H3107. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Sons, London EC4P 40Y

Successful
Entrepreneur.

wuh big and small company experi-

ence offers bis services to develop a
growth business or solve financial

problems.

.

' Win*Bm r7M»,
. Ffci— rtil Tfanm. IB Caul Swn,

Uodw.KOa>4EY

SPECIALIST

PACKAGING COMPANY
£500,000 nimover basmem with
favoured south cosm location

Write BmHSIIS

For Sale
OFFSHORE BANK

Option Company Box
101523 Nashville,

Tenn. 37210
Tefc (USA) 615-333-9333

Fax 615-333-3207

FOR SALE - Accountancy Practice, Gross
recurring fees £80.000. Central Lanes area.
Reply to Box H310C. Ftoenctai Times, 10Cam Snot London 6C4P 46Y

ACCOUNTANCY PRACTICE Fra Salt. Grass
recurring toes £75,000. East Coast area.
Reply ID Ben HSIOS. Rnancai TVnes, to
Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FULLY
EQUIPPED
FACTORY

Ipswich Area.

2320 sq.ft factory unit fully

equipped for sheetmetal

working with lapsed plan-

ning permission for
additional 10 .000sq.ft. fac-

tory units plus office on Yi

acre site. £135.000 + M/C
and stock at valuation.

Telephone (0473) 2 1 6846

RETAIL SECTOR
SYSTEMS HOUSE For sale.

Well established and long

standing with state of the
market, self developed,

software products plus
leading hardware

dealerships.

Box H3097,
Fisudil Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London, EC4P4BY.

INTERIOR LANDSCAPING

Profitable company based to the South
at England engaged ki provWng artifi-

cial and fcve interior landscaping to
commensal orgamsBtxxn.
Turnover in current year £500.000*

For furttmr Morm&don:
Junes Wadsworth, Me*Waterhouse

,

Cfifton HataM*.TMBMto Waal,
Bristol BSS 1EB {0272 293701)

WATER CONDITIONING
SUPPLIERS A ENGINEERS

£LE. England

Good product raoac. Turnover is oceu
of£650K pa. HIGHLY PROFITABLE.
Nrw Freehold mdns. premises. PRICK

OOm in orat atLSOOjm
ftOatogeJne/nhet

(Ut 0474-320540)Bum Tnmrftr

. KtM DA 17 2AP

Plastic Injection

Monldliig Company
In Home Comities For Sale

Trade Moulders
Turnorer In Excess Of£1 Vtm.

Full Order Book
Box H3093, Financial Times,

10 CaniuM Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Profitable Tube
bending business with

£250,000 turnover for sale.

Large tooling Inventory and
customers throughout UK
Ra0y Box H309Z, AantW Tinea.
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y

Imposing Detached
Victorian House

In the growing Sussex town of
Hastings. Ideal small HoteVGoest
House with planning, scope for
conversion in first rate order.

£235,000

Phone Sandra Cowfes 8424436613

FINANCIAL APPOINTMENTS
LTD

This useful name for sale
£4.000

Write to Bax H3M 3
Ffrumcral Times, 10 Cannon Strco,

London. EC4P4BY.

ARE YOU A MANUFACTURING COMPANY
a«y. looking for your own

products? Then call Nicholas Bartman at

” "“A FINANCIAL TIMES
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

Businesses Wanted

Amajor international electronics company

MTH

InterContinental Hotel, Lonckxi
24 & 25 March, 1988

Fortotormalbnplease return this advertisement,
together with yourbusiness card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jemtyn Street London SW1Y4UJ
Aitem&rv&v.
Mecnone 01-925 2323
telex 27347FTCONFG Rax: 01-925 2 125

this companyneeds to acquire these following

. faculties izian aggressive timescale:

• PCB Design
• Mechanical Design
• Electronic Design
• ASIC Design

Ifyourcompany fits any, or all ofthese areas,

andyou are interested in becoming part ofour
organisation, then please send details immediately to:

Box NumberH3103
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

LondonEC4P4BY

SECURITY.
COMPANY WANTED
Small to. medium size.

Location SOUTH EAST.
Electronics design

capability and NSCIA
membership preferred;

JOINT VENTURE OR
OUT-right purchase.

Contact; Roger Walton,

MUlbank House, High St. -

HARTLEY WINTNEYRG27
gPE Hants. TEL. 025126 4545

Non-Core Mamrfactnnng/
Engineering Activities ..

Cumuw mil COfiTiet wife Mqor
wishing to dispose of

Nrai-Gore acdvinci rehable fix ••

xdacatkn to Bristol

Afftj is met ntCUmn
MB*ESStL ./IOwiM Urntm BC4T4MY

STAIRCASES
Weil esttbfixlwS pri*«e compmny-
wajit to acquire outright or scquL

rition of majority shareboldwg in

Pleuc reply m confidence to:

Bax H3099, Fmsacial Thnc*.

10 Cannon Street. Londrai EC4P48Y

Horticultural Equipment Distribution
Our client, a market leader in the importation and distribution of
professional horticultural equipment, is a subsidiary ofa quoted PLC. As
part of a planned growth policy they wish to acquire businesses and/or
agencies in a similar field.

Principals only should apply in confidence and without commitment to:

LF. Jamieson C.A., MX.T.
Managing Director

Burlington Investments Ltd.
(Ucoaced dollar hi •contactmd ipccaitto m mergertrofcvg)

25/28 Old Burlington Street. LondonWIX ILB
TO: 01-439 8411 Fax: 01-439 1S79

ADVERTIS1NG/P.R/ SALES PROMOTION
AGENCIES

and other marketing services businesses required. Quality clients.

London based. T/O £0-5m - £12m capable existing management

Vondora/Prtncgnia can reply in strictest confideoee

to our Lawyers msridng onvotopa "Agoaey Search'

67 Long Lane, London EC1ASET

COMPANY
I drat* - Ewesred or unMcraad dtonts - suxnt al

detfits In strictest confidence - Box No
H3110, Hnanoal Ttau, 10 Cannon Street
London. EC54P 4BV

Business Services

L*1XV *

whvwa.it ^£3E2A’
g% J UK4 EXPORTMARKETINGPRACnTIOr®5S

forpayments? i
7 . .. . - DEVELOPMENT

Business
Opportunities

MORTGAGES
On Commercial A Industrial

Properties ai prime rates 5/10

years.

Interest only. Minimtun loan

£250.000
HIRSCH

Europe's I Finance Consts

Please Apply uxKPSCH INTL
(FINANCIAL SERVICES) LTD

13 Bcrtricy Screct, Loadoa WIX JAE
Ttfc 0l-C9-305i T* 404- 0il».

Office Equipment

EEMirH"
[MpyVxrAm
ATs, Coflipaos.

forpayments?
Rxxc^^Biheineviiabkresuhoflalepayment&ArtxJthnotCfflTimerciaJ

Services gElsyour business movingby otfering cash advances ofup to

80% againstyour invoice locals, %’iea range offlexible services to meet

your needs.

• Non recoursefactoring;Ptwides 100% credit cover, sales ledger

adminisiration, deblcoOection.

• Recourse Similar to non-recourse, butwithout credit cover.

• Imoicediscounting:Kconfidential facilitywhich givesyou complete

contra! over>ojrsales ledger.

transactions.

• /TttmutiionaJJbumceljem merchantingetc. jg
l^rixxeinfa7naikmreplyfoconfi(knceto(lii^lU^ .

AitothnotConimertiriSemcesL^ FREEPOSTAibuthnot House. nSSUST
Breeds Place, Hasting?, East Sussex TTJ343BR'ftl: f0424 ) 4^0824. SB?I23

YOUR PERSONNEL PROBLEMS SOLVED
We offer a comprehensive range of services which have
provided the solution to all types of personnel problems
incurred by organizations undergoing expansion and

contraction, drawing from top level experience gained in leading
financial and industrial multinationals.

Enquiries, which wiH be treated in the strictest

confidence, fa--
KCC Limited, 124 BeJsize Road, London NWS 4BG

Tefc 01 372 6475

ATs, Coflwaqs.
WeHto? ultimate prifw< far

»n mfSpl^ tmTIt iTnaTitTtMqtAXpgrMiRty-

Ask fa- Mr. Tayl or. flgSjfBffffil

Nbi&m (ampater illgta
B4-7ZMW amt* Brat. wet, aidants.

Legal Notices

jUJVBmsEwcrofcREotronrm
•• - UNDSl SECTIONOA

INSOLVENCYACT IMS

RfiQCSTStEO W GNOLAMD
REOIStBlED NO ttltotB

POtXONLMTB}

NOTICE IS HfcHiSY GUSH, praxuaU to aao-
non 48(2) of trie Insowencf Act 1988. the* a
meeting of trie unsecured creators of trie

above nsraea company wtt be held at Trie
Offices of Cork Gi*y. St James’s House, Cher-
loae Street Mendweter Ml 4QZ-

at 1100 bom on Friday 11 Man* 1988

tor tha prapoca at riavtae Wd balore 9 a copy
ol the report prapered by the adnMsMtoe
racelveqa) wider section 48 of the sdd Act
wkL 9 ftought flt eppclntog e cowwIHee.

Credtora ere only entffied to not* It

(a) iriey have daOrerad to ua atthe eddreaa
i

shown Mow, no War then 1200 Hours on .1

THxsday 10 Marcn 1980. writMn deteis ofthe
deb* they dakn to be <kw to them from the
cocnpeny, end their claims have been duly
admitted wider the prerialona of Ride 8.11 at
the Insolvency Rules 1906: end
(b) there hss been lodgKl wffii ge any poxy
which Hit creator Mends to be weed on Me

Core Gtay
St danea'a Nouns
Chariot* see*
Manchester Ml «OZ

Clubs

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT
Lawyer, Ph.D in Business Administration, 10 yean head legal
department major U.K- mnltinational; extensive experience of
corporate strategy, mergers, acquisitions, joint ventures,
international trade; seeks non-executive directorships or would
work with established management consultants on specific projects.

Box H309I, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London £C4P 4BY

UMfTED COMPANIES

U.K.and International

Isle ofMan & Non-Resident

mexpness
coamwrREBsmBjQftsiamBt

^BphorteQi£B83?Zl Wet887475

omCct mail lists a services iotra at
rMOy-renda Ms WnodteWy pvate*. Sop-
ptors to lading UK compwihis. Free «»-
togue. UartaHcm, Freepo*. ChlcMKra,
Sums. TM 000788711.

BUIMESS AND ASSETS of sohwrt nrw*lw1T
«"*Wits tor uk. BiMness and Mass. Tok U-
*381104

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

amQla
Per lira col ran

(min. 3 Bnes) (mm. 3 ens)
£ Z

Appctotmerrts 14.00 4700
Commercial and Industrial Property 12.00 47J30
fiesktental Property 10.00 34.00
Business Opportunities 14.00 48.00
Businesses Par Sale/Wanted 13.00 44.00
Pwsonai 10O0 34.00
Motor Cars, Travel m00 34.00
Contracts. Tenders 13.00 44.00

Pramhen poshtoM meBible ElOper angle Cctoren cm extra QWn 30 cme)
AH prices exetude VAT

Far further delete write to:

Ctassmed Adrortieemant Mnnager
RNANCUU. TBIES, 10CAMION STREET, LONDON EC4P 4B¥

Tha Buriragn 5ra». Nr Bunatph
ComWcJBBCai 10LUX, The 818721

Tefc 0223 315960; Rsc 0223 68746

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

If yon are thinking about aggrad-
ing your system then we can
probably help you. We are a firm
of computer accountants special-

ising in system implementation
at realistic prices.

Please write or telephone
numbers. St Andrews House.

22-28 High Street. Epsom, Surrey
(03727) 42055

AMERICAN EXPORT
CONTROLS IN EUROPE
Hu your company bad business
curbed, restrained or dobed through
the use of US high tec. capon con-
trols in Europe? A number of legal

actions are now under w»y in the UK
and ctecwhcie which may result iu
significant redrew for those affected
individuals and companies.

For further information please
contact Kevin Cahill on 01 833 3086

Facsimile 01 837 9024

EXPORT
Export sales: Capital goods-
services start up - implemen-
tation. Fee/commission -

shon/long term.

Mytek - 0702 586621
6 Esumiy Lodge, Eastern Esphude,

Smnhead. Esses. SSI 3AE

UriMr • Branb dawettr - S*e 22cm m

2SSlk
x^St ZTSAS ym 738101. Fax

(0224} 790285

THE CUKUROVA REGION
OF TURKEY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on:

Monday 29th February 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details ofavailable
advertisement positions, please contact:

Mr. Ciro Costante, Telephone Istanbnl 5221304 or
5277084 or Chris Sduanniiq

on 01-248 8000 ext 3699

or write to him at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

Ait Galleries

Financial Times Tuesday February16 1988.

FT LAW REPORTS

Enterprise zone

affects rates
CLEMENT v ABDlS LfD

House of Lords -
r

(Lord Keith rif-Kinkel, - V
Lord BwyitJques,'-

Lord Brandon of Oakbrook^ .

* Lord Oliver ofAylmerttm -

* r azuf Lord Goff
' '

of Chieveley):

February 11.-1988

thr CLOSE prdadnilQ: of an
'enterprise wm *ad its

effect on local rents Is a fac-

tor to be takeninto account
fay. the valuation offices
When revaluing the rates of
a factory just outside the
zone-
The House of Lords so held

when allowing an appeal by
Addis Ltd from a Court of
Appeal decision that the con-
sequences of having an enter-

prise zone closest© its factory
were hot to be taken Into
account by the valuation offi-

cer in determining the facto-

ry's altered rateable value.
Section. 20 of the General

Hate Act 1967 provides: "(L)

For the purposes of any alter-

ation of a valuation list...In

respect of a hereditament in
pursuance of a proposal...the

altered value...shall not
exceed the value which would
have been ascribed...if the
hereditament had been sub-
sisting throughout the year
before that in which the valu-
ation list came into force, on
the assumptions that... (a) the
hereditament was in the same
state as at the time of the
vatua£ion...and (b) the local-

ity in which the hereditament
is situated was in the same
stale...as at the time of valua-
tion."

LORD KEITH said that a fac-
tory occupied by Addis lay a
mile to the south of an area
designated by the Secretary
of State for Wales as the
Lower Swansea Valley Enter-
prise Zone.
The government's purpose

in setting up enterprise zones
was to encourage industrial
and commercial activity in
run-down areas by the
removal of certain tax bur-
dens and the relaxation or
speeding up of certain statu-
tory and administrative con-
trols. Benefits ran for 10
years and included exemption
from rates on industrial prop-
erty (see Clement v Addis
[1984] RA 13?, 139-140,
Lands Tribunal).
One result of setting up the

Lower Swansea Valley Enter-
prise Zone had been to
depress rental values of
industrial premises outside
but near the designated area.
That was because It was sub-
stantially more attractive to

.

operate inside the area.
‘

The rateable value of the
Addis factory was £36,500 if

the consequences of the enter-
prise zone were taken Into
account, and £46,500 if they
were noL
The question was whether,

on a proper construction of
section 20 of the General Rate
Act 1967, it was proper to
take those consequences into

.

account in determining the
rateable value of the prop-
erty.

The local valuation court
and the Lands Tribunal
decided that the consequences
of the enterprise zone were to
be. taken into account. The
Court of Appeal took the con-
trary view. Addis appealed. .

The principal enactment ;

prescribing the maimer of val-
uation was section 19 of the
Act. One of the features, of .

valuation under section 19
was that the hereditament ‘

was to be valued in its actual
state (rebus sic stantibus) at
the date of the valuation,
with all the advantages and
disadvantages which it then

• If the factory were to be

.

valued under section 19 alone
as at the data.of Addis’s pro-
posal, the disadvantage it-suf-
fered through being outside

but . dose to Ihe ‘enterprise
zone wotild be a factor to be
taken into account.

"

However, the proposal,
which was made- under sec-
tion 69 of the Act, .was for an •

alteration to the valuation
Sst The effect of section 19
on such a proposal was modi-
fied by/section 20. . . .j

. By section 20 the valuation
was not to exceed the value

'

‘which’’-’"would have ' been
ascribed" to the factory had-it.

existed throughout the year
before the valuatkm list came
into fence.
The principal purpose was

that where a hereditament
was valued^ or revalued in the
year, after the valuation list

.

came ...into force, the value
..was' to be at the same general
level to- the original list.

. .

.

That .avoided . injustice
resulting',, from Inflation
involving, a general increase
in replal values.
Section 20(1}- provided that

certain- matters affecting the
hereditament when the valua-
tion was actually made, were
assumed : to- have existed at
the earlier time- "

"

Those matters were speci-
fied in paragraphs (a) and
(b).

The question was whether
the specfffcatiria restricted
application of the rebus sic
stantibus rule; so as to
exclude some factors which
would have been taken into
account if the valuation had
been under section 19 alone -
in particular the effect of the
enterprise zone..

'

The. evaluation officer
argued that “state" in para-
graphs (a) and .(b) of.section
20(1) was intended to '.cover

only physical factors affect-
ing the phytical enjoyment of
the hereditament or

:
other

premises in the iotouty. -

Addis contended it also
embraced advantages and dis-
advantages arising from pri-
mary or secondary^legislation.
The broad pazpqse. of sec-

tion 20 was that a heredita-
ment valued after the coming
into force of a-valuation list,

should be valued on the basis
of the general level of values
prevailing when the list was
made up. :

There was no apparent rea-
son for disregarding any of
the circumstances wh ich
would ordinarily - be taken .

into account under the rebus
sic stantibus rule.

If any of the circumstances
were to be disregarded the
result would be artificial. The
expression rebussic stantibus
raised the concept-ofa certain
ascertainable state of affairs.

Itr-.iflUolye<L no undue
stretotag of language to con-
clude- that- When paragraph
{ay referred to the heredita-
ment faetag “in the same state
to at the time of the valua-
tion", it meant that the whole
state of affairs affecting the
hereditament was to be
assumed to be the same, at
the time of the coming into
force of the last valuation
list, as it was.when the valua-
tion was being made.
The rvfws sic stoEntfbto rule

would be applied to its full
extent
Since there was no readily

perceptible reason, for limiting
;the application of the rale,
-State" should be given a wide
‘construction, so as to include
intangible as well as physical
advantages.

.
On a proper construction of

section 20 the effects of the
enterprise zone on the value
of- the Addis factory were to
be taken into account.
The appeal was allowed.

Their Lordships agreed.
For Addis : Guy Boots
(McKenna & Co)
For the valuation officer: W.
Glover QC and D.BJ*. Mole
(Solicitor, Inland Revenue)

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

MANCHESTER AS A
FINANCIAL CENTRE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this
survey on:

Wednesday 20th April 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of
available advertisement positions, please contact

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

or write to him at

Alexandra Buildings, Queens Street
Manchester M2 5LF

Telex: 666813

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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ABROAD,MAKE
YOU’VE GOTTHE

CONTACTS.

When you’re working in

Britain, you’re unlikely to need the

advice of an expert in offshore tax-

efficientinvestment.

But as soon as you become an

expat working abroad,the situation

changes. In fac
t,
you’ll find it hard to

manitge without one.

That’s why you should talk to

inJersey Becausewe can help with

all the

abroad, in particular with the

investmentofincome and capital

So whether you want a tax-

efficient deposit account, or multi-

currency transactions or someone

to deal with any other financial

problem, you will find a personal

banker in Jersey one of your most

useful contacts abroad

Just give Kevin Nichols a ring.

And keep our number in your

address section.

Surname Mr/Mrs/Miss:

Forename(s):

Address:

TeL: Home

Business

KevinNIchds,ExpatxiateDeptlD,POBox435, 13Library

Place, St Helier;Jersey, Channel Islands. Tel. 0534 78511.

BARCLAYS
EXPATRIATE ADVISORY SERVICE

MAMuamnmrF* nf mHFftMBCUtfSBANKPLClNJO^ORBAftCU«S BANKFINANCE C0M£W«fi£ftSEVll.ft6TED1 P.0. BOX NO. 191. 29/31 THE ESPLANADE. ST HELIER. JERSEY. ARE NOT COVERED BY THE DEPOSIT RROTECTIGN-SCHEME UNDER THE BANKING ACT 1979.

PtCEXCETDIS.aXJMHJJON. THE PND-UP CAWWLAND RESERVES OF BARCLAYS BANK FINANCE COMPANY [JERSEY) LIMITED EXCEED£21 MILLION. LATEST AUDITED ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. MGR. JOHN LAWSON.
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ARTS
Financial Times Tuesday 3Fd»ru^y4^?||:|^:

Grand Palais, Paris/William Packer

Degas drawn before our eyes

Europeras 1 & 2/Frankfurt
- 7-. Pi

The remarkable study of the
life's work of Edgar Degas now
at the Grand Palais in Paris

(until May 16: dosed on Tues-
days), presents an opportunity
unique In Europe - and doubt-

less unrepeatable in our time -
to comprehend under one roof

the substantial achievement of
one of the world’s greatest art-

ists.

The whole exercise, furnished;

with a compendious catalogue

of weighty scholarship, has
been in preparation since the
early 1980s and is the fruit of
close collaboration between the
National Museums of France,
the National Gallery of Canada
in Ottawa (where it is to be
shown from June 16, a bare
month after the opening of the
spectacular new building) and
the Metropolitan Museum of
Art in New York (from Septem-
ber 27). It has been sponsored
throughout by the United Tech-
nologies Corporation.

Edgar Degas was a contradic-
tory and complex man: irasci-

ble, witty, reclusive, urbane*, a
man of the world who gave
himself entirely to his art. and
an artist whose subject above
all others was the female form
in all its aspects - yet who
never married. He once said of
himself, *I would like to be
illustrious and unknown," and
while his work has long stood
amongst the most widely loved
and coveted, the circumstances
of his private life remain
ambiguous and obscure. He had
scant respect for critics; and
while the critical study of his
life and work nourishes might-
ily, he is as hard as ever to
write about. As he put it him-
self in conversation with
George Moore; “I can find the
best and clearest words to
explain my meaning, and I have
spoke to the most intelligent
people about art, and they have,
not understood . . . but among'
people who understand, words
are not necessary, you say
humph, he, ha, and everything
has been said . .

“Dancers at the Bar,” pastel on paper, by Degas
final gallery. No matter: a line These later works in oil and of conscious rejection and a
must be drawn somewhere and pastel, with their recurring, fresh start, but rather a conti-
these are, in any case, subjects insistent images of girls wash- nuity and a steady, natural evo-
that have been given definitive ing and drying themselves, iution in the work, unforced
treatment recently. Even the doing their hair, of dancers and unselfconscious,
drawings may seem incidental resting, flexing, stretching

,
It is a continuity of which

when he was looking to Ingres,

to the neo-classicists and to the
old masters, embarking upon
such grandiose Salon subjects
as "Semiramis building Baby-
lon" or the extraordinary "End-
dent of War in the Olden Time*
— it is only to discover a sensi-

£§ bility in no sense anachronistic,

the handling as free, lively and
direct as ever beneath the

painting's seductive, deceptive

Degas is the most intimate,
't transparent and accessible of

the great masters, for it is
always through drawing that
the inner processes of the work
is directly revealed. We are at
his shoulder as the brush or
crayon is put to the surface, '

and the mark made. And it is in ,

this sense with Degas, whose
every work is a kind of draw-
ing, that the exhibition
achieves its essential integrity.

No-r'-i-YT Every turn through the show
•'!£> brings its surprise and delight,

from the early self-portraits,
and the study for "Mile

~ Fiocre." of two nudes by the
water's edge, to the orchestra
of the Ballet, the several
studies of Mary Cassatt at the
Louvre, to the Duchesse de
Montejasi and her daughters, to
the monotypes, the dancers, the
horses, and always the draw-
ings. But as Degas said: "Do you
think you can explain the mer-
its of a picture to those who do
not see ft?" Go and see it: Paris
is not so far away and Spring is

almost here.

Degas had an entirely proper
estimation of his own worth
and standing among his peers.
"If Veronese landed on the
banks of the Seine,” he said, "it

would not be to Bouguereau,
but to me, that he would turn."

by Degas Indeed: in lapidary inscriptions
no man is on oath, and of

of conscious rejection and a course we can think of others
fresh start, but rather a conti- to dispute the claim; but just as
nuity and a steady, natural evo- the Venetians honoured Vero-
lution in the work, unforced nese as pittore sovrano di
and unselfconscious. Venezia, so may the world now
,

It is a continuity of which say as much of Degas, that he

Andrew Clark
'

It was fairly predictable that so the exact length of the per- Gar?

someone! somewher^ would forntance is fixed to a second ;
s •-

ask John Cage to write an But so many disconnected frie

opera. The ronunission finally strands of music are being any
-

came from Frankfort, where heard simultaneously - often
*

7x haa •••of- Ai«mnted or overlaid bv ampli- kind Of working, basis.has men-.- -

ISSA .fall effect fcW musical <»U«*o« four «rthat;a«

It pretend* to be a random col- or an operatic Tower of BabeL haw “

iage of fragments from Euro-' Perhaps realising that tedium new opera^ h^se^. dendtag • .

pean operaSJHraditioii, but is- sets in abnost immediately, the histead^to rdmad the exlsting.

really just another Cage extrav- production team tried to keep Company,:-.

aSuSa/talting advantage of the Sungs alive by putting the cast which has beenforced,to share:

vast technical and artistic of reputablesingers and danc- ^
resources of an opera company, ers through .

a variety .of arrargement-».9oon
:
to decamp,.

-

Cage has raided the library of .demeaning revue-otyle routines, toCage has raided the library of demeaning reroe^tyle routines, to - ^

the Metropolitan Opera, estab-. For the last five minutes an he opera

fished which operas have run enormous working model of a company-Cexcept for one drama,

out of copyrightTand asked 17 Zeppelin airshfo fabeUed Eur<v prt>dn<u^;afr^
members of the Frankfurt peras 3 & 4, was let loose into seawm).

ensemble to sdect their favour- the auditorium,where it buzzed The _ Scfrauspieltvaiis is :

tte arias. These he has strung around under the.ceiling. smaller, bur jt has a pit and;i.‘

together - mostly overlapping .Reactions have been mixed, reasonable acshstic; !t wouJd

:

- on a new accompaniment for Most of the audience stayed till suit ^itt^s ^amber operas, ‘
.

- four small irSImSS groups, the end - after all, Frankfurt «r; atwf the company’s; existing”
whose contributions bear no not exactly new to experiment. Mozart.^taigln^ appwently.7 .

apparent relation in timing or Some critics found the show tin *Worfr QUrt€-;*wfcif- there, .^JJtit

harmony to each other or to the original exercise in separating much ottiie-^&or fdr^»odn^T
-

vocal music. The singers appear- the components of traditional ttofls ,taken?oyer from the Gie-.

in a succession of traditional opera and highlighting its con- len era does' JMat fit, and the

costumes belonging to operatic tradictions. A few accepted it planned yagnffidf EbehJZu. is to

characters who are recogniss- In the spirit of a gigantic be limited to-ja*1handful of per-
bly different to those portrayed send-up. Others thought it a fonnaiiws- in-^he-7city’s resits.*,

in each aria (Brunnhilde’s Ho- complete waste of time- and tal- concert-, hall/:^Jhe-. .
Al»-. Oper;in each aria (Brunnhilde’s Ho- complete waste or t

.v ^.

jo-to-ho, for example, is sung by ent. I find myself in this last becyue inte. pit . in,th? . Sdiaus*
a soprano resembling the Elisa- camp. The intellectual gloss pot pfeZhaufeis' fop/SmaHto accdm-
betta of Don Carlo. Black and on the evening by the pro- modatejthe ^ra^orchestra.
white portraits of famous com- gramme book was sheer preten- - At leaSt Bertini now has some
'posers and singers from Mozart tiousness. Perhaps there is still basis on whtehfto piah ahead.
to Caruso swing into view in a corner for Cage’s rambling -Evai before/the- fire, hie had an
equally random fashion. There experiments at the more bizarre unenyiable.'jdb?'/the -

Gieleh era
is no plot, no thematic threat, end of musical life, but an., had'arousedrgpeh strong poliri^'
no dramatic contrast. This opera house is rut the place to cal passions and created such a

"

lasts, with one interval, for indulge them. vfttid\pw>fHe; tiiat' any sucees-
nearly three hours. *

.
oar wasbound to look dull and -

The music and stage action The Cage production was given conservative:.The company has -

are regulated not by a eonduc- in the Frankfurt Schauspiel- responded^stodcaJlyto-its pres-
tor, but by digital dock, visible haus, which is situated in the ent circumstances, and in spite
on video screens in the audico- same complex as the opera of tbe Cage fiasco, Bertini
rinm, on stage and in the pit. house, but was unaffected by deserves

’
every, encouragement

Singers and instrumentalists 'the November fire. The fire to press •on /»£ith what must
time their entries toy the clock, took place just two weeks after seera a very-thankless task.

The Alchemist/Richmond

Martin Hoyle .-.i-Vt.-
-

at first, for this exhibition is themselves, are as astonishing Degas himself was fully, if iron- was truly peintre aoicoerain de
age above all a celebration of the in their freedom and boldness ically, aware: "Two centuries la France.
Illy Daintin&S 2nd the IftrffP -ac? fhop OM mtMcVlind in ofFoAt O0n T Viavo hoPit nsintind Tr m 1«nvrA nTai«*i

Degas died in 1917 at the age above all a celebration of the
of S3, having been virtually paintings and the large late
inactive as an artist since about pastels - drawings as they are
1010. Thus this show covers ail but so much more than draw-
phases in a career of some 60 mgs - which are its culmina-
ycars and includes something of tion. These pastels were always
everything he did - though his the formal equivalent of the
print-making is marginally paintings, which they infl-

ated and his sculpture, enced profoundly bv the

paintings and the large late as they are ravishing in effect, ago I would have been painting it is large claim, but not with-
pastels — drawings as they are Matisse was active in the late ‘Susanna Bathing;' now I just out foundation and a worthy 1

but so much more than draw- 1890s. Picasso in Paris soon paint ‘Women in the Bath.'” His epitaph. In the scope of his I

M'S* “Which are its culmina- after 1900: Degas's late radical practice was always founded in work, the range of his preoccu-
uon. These pastels were always position of incipient expression- drawing, of which he saw pations and his critical inter-
tne formal equivalent of the ism, lush and hedonistic as his painting and colour as the natu- ests; in the sheer variety, curi-
paintings, which they influ- version is, could still seem a far ral extension, calling himself “a osity and quality of his practice
enced profoundly by the cry from the precocious aca- colourist with line. He would he stands as the quintessentialtreated profoundly

which became his principal breadth and freedom of their deraicism of the student in the have nothing of the plein air of artist of his time. If we look to
rr
?u

th
if
md 1

5?
<
?
s J850s the ambitious his- his impressionist contempo- others of his contemporaries

fail brni in the years alter 1900, increasingly they became their tory painter of the early 1860s. raries and kept his work reso- for particular, certain, things, it
is largely confined to a small substitute, as Degas s eyes But what we find is no abrupt lutely studio bound. And when seems that in Degas we find therepresentative display in the dimmed. shift or contradiction, no senke we look at the earlier work - lot

^seems that in Degas we find the
lot.

Music Projects/Almeida Theatre Obituary/Frederick Loewe

Richard Bemas’s ensemble
Music Projects/London on Sun-

Paul Driver

ver Knussen's Trumpets
, a set-

ting of the Trakl poem of that

Martin Hoyle

day evening launched a series name for soprano, three dari-

ture deftly throughout. Frederick Loewe who has died sor achieved long runs in Amer-

- ^ ,m
.

pr
f
ss,vf *55 enchant- in Hollywood at 86 will be- ica and Britain, was filmed and

,

-.
yea

o
old remembered as the composer of has been revived. The 1973

of three concerts with the nets, and no trumpets, came Soviet composer Dimitry Smir- award-winning musical show« Giai desoite winning a Tonv is
theme “Text and Music." each next: Eileen Hulse’s account of nov - The Visions of Coleridge Qf the quiitv S *S’in
held at the AJmeida Theatre, the vocal part was perfectly for voice and nine instruments and Giai He studied both the the original theatrical version.
This is an ever-tantalising, judged, and the clarinettists - received its first nerfor-
held at the Almeida Theatre, the vocal part was perfectly
This is an ever-tantalising, judged, and the clarinettists
ever-rewarding subject, but the made their figurations vivid,
first of the programmes, subti- lively and dear.
• A _ * 1 m _tied “romantics/Romantics.” did Mark Anthony Tumage’s
not at any rate stick to it Lament for a Hanging Man
unyieldingly: there were two sported a similar kind of bright
“interpolated" items without interplay between reed instru-
text - an exquisite Dialogue for merits - a couple of bass clari-
violin and flute by Bruno Mad- nets and soprano saxophone
ema which in Alexander Bala- were used for the most part -
nescu's and Nancy Buffer's and the players (Heaton, Hon-nescu s and Nancy Buffers and the players (Heaton, Hon- poser David Del Tredici on the York and Michigan Loewe col-
sparkling performance admit- our and Steve Cottrell) made it Alice books came to mind, and laborated with Alan Jay Lemer

™«n^
e
L
Ve

« Jin
f
,
rSt

M?
rLor' P'ano and composition in his

mance: an excellent one. featur- native Vienna before he made
dir hv

U
p^ho^

a,
nL

and his PuWic d^but as a pianist in
directed by Richard Bemas. Berlin at 13. Ironically it wasSmirnov is apparently fixated also as a pianist that he firstupon the English Romantic appeared in 1942 in New York,
poets, and has already written a dty that W0Uld rome to |mowtwo operas to texts by William him in a very different role.The comparably improb- Having composed songs for

now forgotten shows in New
poser David Del Tredici on the york and Michigan, Loewe col-

tedly did seem to be forever equally articulate and compel-
about to burst into speech; and ling, although they. like the
three delightful little clarinet other members of the ensemble,
duets, based on Franconian not excluding the vocalist
folksongs, by Walter Zimmer- (Eileen Hulse), had also to cow-
man, played with a deal of centrate on playing percussion
thrust by Roger Heaton and instruments much of the time

it was the less surprising, in The Day Before Spring in
therefore, to discover that 1946. The memorable Broad-
Snnrriov, like Tredici, fre- way partnership continued
quently exploits the virtuoso withBHgadoon end Paint Your
top of the soprano register as Wagon, both successfully pro-

Colin Honour. as well. The work draws on two
The concert opened with texts - a Hebrew lament, six

what appeared to be a textless lines by Sylvia Plath - and Tur-
item - Toru Takemitsu's Voice nage has expressed their
for flute; in fact an eight-word fusion, so to speak, with some
textlet is insinuated into the strikingly explosive passages of
progress or the aphoristic piece, music. Contrasting with the lat-
the soloist (Nancy Ruffer) ter was some fine lyrical two-
somehow managing to blow and part writing for voice and harp;

well as diatonic chords. The
five short texts (including
excerpts from The Ancient Mar-
iner and Chrigtabel) build up a
portrait of the poet in his
wretchedness, but the musical
treatment is vigorous and life-

enhancing. The evocation of
supernatural chill in the second
movement was done with

luced in London, and in 1956
iame the record-breaking adap-
ation of Shaw's Pygmalion, My
^air Lady. This illustrated
•oewe’s ability to tailor a song
>erfectly to the dramatic and
eychological needs of the the-
trical situation. Camefot,
ased on T.H. White's Arthu-
ian tetralogy, had a less uni-

mumble at the same time. Oli- and the harp leavened the tex- effect and economy of means.
unm istakeable brilliance ofk0rmly favourable critical

option, but like its predeces-

though a stage production
reached London in 1985.
A pupil of Busoni and d’Al-

bert, Loewe claimed he would
have been happier playing Moz-
art than composing Broadway
musicals. His partnership with
Lerner. however, was a meeting
of two shrewdly theatrical
minds; and their last works per-
haps marked the apogee of the
elegantly crafted words-and-
music Broadway tradition,
before high tech took over.

Wolfson gift to

music trust
The Wolfson Foundation has
granted £60,000 to St George's
Music Trust towards the con-
version of St George's, Brandon
Hill, Bristol into a medium sized
concert hail. This is the largest
single gift received by the Trust
and brings the Appeal for
£600,000 launched last autumn
to £200,000.

Last week the Cambridge The-
atre Company launched its
spring tour at the theatre on
Richmond's Green with an
excellent production - fast,
clear, lucid - of Ben Jonson's
comedy of gulls and greed,
dupes and delusion. Back in
their home base this week.
Face, Subtle and Dol soon get
on their bikes in the approved
fashion to Poole and, in March,
Warwick.
The director Michael Boyd

has a way of clarifying and
clearing the decks in classics:
Michael Coveney praised his
chamber Othello in these pages;
I have been struck by a stream-
lined, gripping Macbeth in Glas-

i
gow and a sombrely funereal
Hedda Gablev in Leicester.
Despite the opening thump of
rock music and a chop curtain
whose Jacobean house-front is
sprayed with modem graffiti,
the production is straightfor-
wardly in period for 1610 -
Jacobean, with a hint of the
cavaliers to come.
Peter Ling's design captures

the brown murk of Jacobean
panelled interiors shuttered
against the brilliant sunlight
(briefly glimpsed in Gerry Jen-
kinson s fighting) of a plague-
stricken city (sobs and wails,
later mad laughter, are wafted
in every time the street door
opens). If the production looks
conventional, the pace is brisk
and a naturalistic way with the
words makes Jonson — so often
prolix - sound astonishingly
modern.
Stephen Boxer’s hairy.

Christ-like Subtle is a Machia-
vellian schemer who occasion-

Philip WWtchnrch and Laura Davenport

mooera.
, . .

Beattie makes uito a slightly found up most Soho stairways.
Stephen Boxers hairy, puzzled but hilariously stoical Her silent, crumpling collapse

Chnst-lUce Subtle is a Machia- Dame Pliant), obviously down into bowed and bitter resigna-
vellian schemer who occasion- south to make their fortune in tion at being double-crossed bv
ally takes the audience into his the wake of the newly-acceded Face conjures up a whole life-
confidence and speaks his lines Wisest Fool In Christendom. • time of betrayals: a cough,
with a pointed casualness as if Most striking .of all is the haunting and totally real por-
new-minted- Philip Whitchurch drawn, brusque business-girl trait. And the cheerfully amoral
as the ail-purpose procurer that Laura Davenport makes of accommodation reached by theassumes a marvellous, dwarfish Dol Common. Hard-faced and master of the house with his
disguise with a Fagin-like blase, she can scarcely hide her crooked steward, principles
accent. And it is a happy weary contempt of the punters, subordinated to the prospect of
thought toinclude a Scots con- anxious to get the job over and quick riches, makes Jonson's
E"®*"

1
S2

r
S?*2'

»npy boy not conceding even the flicker world of manipulators andKastnl and his plumply placid of a smile more than she is paid predators seem very near tonswidowed sister whom Louise for; the sort of entrepremruse indeed:
^ near to us

Arts Guide
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Opera and Ballet

LONDON
Sadler's Wells. American modem-

! dance acrobatic troupe Momlx.
(278 8916).

Royal Opera, Covent Garden. Jana-
cek's Jenufa returns lo the house
In the production by Yuiy Lyubi-
mov that was new, and widely
admired, Iasi season. Ashley Put-
nam (title role) and Eva Randova
return to the production. (240
1066).

English National Opera, Coliseum.
In repertory this week. Graham
Vick's deeply unsatisfactory
Madam Butterfly production; the
latest revival of David Pountney's
fun but not-very-offenbachian
Orpheus in the Underworld. (836
3161).

PARIS

Company:.

Address:

[ danced in Picasso’s d£cor and cos-
tumes alternates with Katia Kaba-
nova inaugurating a cycle or Jana,
cek. (47425371).

Opera. Costume. La Fills da Reg].
ment is conducted by John Bur>

I
dekin at the (47425371V

i

Palais des Congrfe. Bgjait Ballet in
repertory.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam Mntiektbeater. Balan-
chine programme from the
National Ballet - Concerto Bar-
oceo (Bach), Violin Concerto (Stra-
vinsky) and Theme and Variations
(Tchaikovsky). (Wed and Thur).
(255 455).

WEST GERMANY
Berlin, Deutsche Oper. Der Trouba-

I

dour Is a Herbert von Karajan pro-

duction. Hoffmanns Erzahlungen,
sung In French, has fine interpre-
tations. Fidelio, In Jean-Pierre
Ponnelle's production, takes the
loads Deborah Polaski, Barbara
Vogel, Hermann Winkler and Har-
ald Stamm. Tosca has a strong
cast with Janis Martin and Ingvar
Wjxefl. Also The Magic Piute and
the ballet La Fiile Mai Gardfe (34
381).

Hamburg. Staatsoper. Cav and Pag
stars Julia Varady. Die Verkaufte
Braut has Olive Fredricks and
Kurt Moll. John Neumeier’s ballet
EndstaxJon SehnsuchL (35 II 61).

Cologne, Opera. Pique Dame haa
Josef Protschka while Der Barbier
von Sevilla takes the leads Cecilia
Bartoll, Louis Quilico and Carlos
Feller. (20 761).

Frankfurt, Opera. Le Nozse di
Figaro features Hildegard Hei-
chele. Der Zigeunerbaron will be
conducted by Volkmar Olbrich.
Also in the repertory: John Cage's
two operas Europeraa 1 & 2. (25
621).

Stuttgart, Wdrttemberglschea
Staatstheater, Iphigenie auf
Tauris in AchUn Freyer's produc-
tion with Rachel Gettler, Tomoko
Nakamura and Claes H Ahnsjo,
and Die EntfUhrUng aus dem Ser-
ai! . (20 321).

Munches, Bayerische Staatsoper.
Salom£ has a strong cast led by
Brigitte Faasbsender. Carmen
Reppei. Walter Raffeiner and
Georg Paskuda. This week's high-
light is Tannhsuscr, starring Rene
Kollo In the title role and Elisa-
beth Connell singing both parts,
Elisabeth and Venus. The Magic
Flute is a triumph. (21 85j).

NEW YORK
New York City Ballet performs
every night except Mondays with
Saturday and Sunday matinees in

a wonderfully varied repertory.
Lincoln Center Opera House. Met-
ropolitan Opera. James Levine
conducts Otto Schenk's new pro-

February 12-18 Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

ehrensf^Nello Santo con- US wins bottle contest
ductlon of Siegfried with Hilde-
gard Behrens. Nello Santo con-
ducts Turandot in Franco
Zefferelli’s production and Luisa
MiUer in Nathaniel Merrill’s pro-
duction with Silvia Mosca, Wolf-
gang Brendel and Paul Plishka. Sir
Peter Hail's production of Mac-
beth conducted by Giuseppe Sino-
poli features Eva Marton, Renatc*
Bruson and Samuel Rainey. (362
6000).

CHICAGO
Auditoriam Theatre. American Bal-

let Theatre.

ITALY
Borne, Teatro dell'Opera. La 8on-
nambala in the production given
here two yeans ago by Silvia Cas-
sini. The cast includes Jean
Anderson. Roberto Scandhizd and
Raoul Gimenez, conducted by Hub-
ert Soudan t. (46 17 56).

Naplea, Teatro San Carlo. Gustav
Kuhn’s production of Parsifal
with Peter Wtnberger, John Shaw.
Matthias Hoelle and Horst Lau-
benthal, which he also conducts.
Scenery and costumes by Peter
Pabst. (41 70 44). _

Tartu, Teatro Regie. Gotterdamme-
ruog, in Gianfranco de Bosio's
production with sets by the Hun-
garian designer, Attila Kovacs. ;

The cast includes Jcannlne Alt- •

meyer (Brunhilde) and Yvonne'
Minion (Waltraute), both In excel-

lent voice. ZoJtan Pesko conducts.

(54 80 00).
|

TOKYO
NikuH 8n Plan. CendriUon. AU

the dancers wear masks and move
like dolls in this fairy tale for

adults presented by the Lyon
Opera BaJieL Begins tomorrow.
(478 8888).

Kjm'in Hofeep H*1L Canada s Royal

Winnipeg Ballet in Giselle with
Evelyn Hart- (684 7434).

A very rare wine bottle in
{English Delft, probably made in
Southwark and certainly in
1628, sold for the extraordi-
nary price of 552.800 at Chris-
tie's yesterday. It was bought
toy the London dealer Jonathan
Horne on behalf of an American
[client.

Christie's always puts modest
estimates on its ceramics and
this lot was estimated at up to
£ 1 3,000. But only five exam-
ples of this particular bottle are
•known and three of these are in
museums, so two of the avid
collectors for early English pot-
tery let rip.

Prices in this sector have
been rising for around three
years with a couple of Ameri-
can collectors fighting against
one rich British buyer. In this
case the Americans won. The
bottle will no doubt go before
the Export Review Committee
on works of art and it is likely
that a temporary "stop" will be
imposed upon it to give British
museums the chance to raise a
comparable sum and keep this
fine example of early English
pottery in the UK.

All told the morning session
of the auction of British ceram-
ics raised £384,989 with only 1
per cent unsold, a very good
result- in the afternoon a Min-
ton majolica peacock, five feet
high, modelled by Paul Como-
lera in the late 1870s, sold for
517,600.
Worcester porcelain is always

popular and a yellow ground
honeycomb moulded oval dish

produced in that factory
around 1765 sold for £13,200,
LT'Jr*. *,« estimate. In 1985
Christies sold. a similar exam-
pie for £13,200, showing justhow cautious are the estimates
in a market which is still verymuch a British collecting pre-
*?™\ P'u? » Jew Americans.The London dealer Alistair
tiampson paid the same sum fora pair of pearlware equestrian

ari>u*d 1800 In
either Staffordshire or Newcas-

5li800
e t<>P CStim8te had

fcM
n
!mS

er
iS
0
2
d price was thea 11,000 which secured for the

*£f,er Vandekar a
£?f

by
r£a?baSe tureen and

cover. Chelsea is another fac-
tory which which stays in

o?L°llfch
and a

^Uver 8h*Pedoval dish more than doubled itstop estimate at 58,250 Acreamware figure of a lion.

s£ff'JUS?* 1820 in eithe -

wSJfrt?
*l,r* or Yorkshire,made the same price, also Wavabove forecast. Blainnan. besA

as a furniture dealer,
bought a set of four Derby fig-ures of the seasons for S.7,i&S.

All these lots went far above
expwtatton. More in line iriththe general market in 18th cen-

b,Ue Sround square
vase which Christie’s

IT i550 nin* yeaS *ROand which yesterday doubledthis pnee at 51,100.

V
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This is a seledion from the thousands or large and small

businesses* throughout the UK whidr benefit from HOBS-Bank of

Scotland's Home and Office Banking Service.

.Why not;|oin them ancb-

•Do your banking ata time and a place that suits you, not

your bank.
.

•Transfer any current account surplus to a speaal high interest

account at the touch of a button.

•Optimise your financial control with almost round the dock access

to your accounts.

•Benefit from a unique payment systems

HOBS allows you time to do what you're best at-

pun your business. Time is money-dip the coupon

for ogr free information packnow

n CONFIDENTIALENQUIRY
The information you supply w3l be treated in the strides) confidence,
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|
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The challenge

for Labour

Robin Panley and John Elliot examine the issues still

obstructing peace in Afghanistan

A crisis which is

far from oyer
I I V 1 I ldM I II V 11 MIKHAIL GORBACHEV’S detenni-^w nation to get the Soviet Union's

THE LEADER of Britain's seeking to re align the Labour cliarfv^^SaS
Labour Party. Mr Neil Kin- Party's ideology. Together
nock, should welcome the with his deputy, Mr Roy Hat- . d neari5^
challenge to his position that terstey. he has put forward a ™d?oTcJofcL *

is being laid down by Mr Tony statement of aims and princi- tEI-* flri> however dauntinfl
Benn and the rest of the old pies that recognises the merit h ™J"s to surmount before thl
left. As matters stand Mr of the market in providing g™ fea?e E when Indlf the
Benn has shrunk from actu- consumer goods and services. gHJ forcesao There ?reeveS
ally putting his own name for- This is a major step towards JffSSi?* S
ward as an alternative leader, realism. Yet the Kinnock lved before Afghanistan becomes
while Mr Kinnock has stead- party has by no means moved SSShT

becomes

fastly maintained that a con- as far towards Thatcherism ram? m nowpr in 1085
test would divert attention as its left-wing opponents Kfno secret
from the task of rebuilding maintain. For example, the

”r
sT^re a ^Uh-

the party’s public support, new statement does not aban- drflwa.
*£is imnadence aoDeared to

This leaves Mr Benn and his don the notion of maintaining out-ken after^is summit last
cohorts free to continue their a set of nationalised indus-
persistent attack on Mr Kin- tries, pa&icularly in public 7^he lasT mont^e^ntsha^nock s leadership without utilities, and it is clearly

J." ed at a ?a2id Mce iSt
putting their own credibUity redistributive in its approach w^ek/Mr Gorbachev^ said that if
to the test. The Labour leader to both taxation and the man- ™^nent on M»r?h 2
would do better to invite Mr agement of social services bet£«m
Benn, or any other such critic, such as health and education. cnvw
to come out fighting, so that It could be argued that its woS s^n^S^60 days
the degree to which the old protestations that true indi- -n^wSSdwmpSte
left has lost support might be vidual choice can only exist in
demonstrated. a more equal society keep it

ward as an alternative leader,

while Mr Kinnock has stead-

fastly maintained that a con-

demonstrated.

Professional

forces would start leaving 60 days
afterwards. They would completer^CSS.<222? 5 the withdrawal 10 months later -

j ,
I ff^ fil in the meantime meeting US and

Pakistani demands that important

ISVSSJt battalions and equipment should be- I H,;-!.:-,- A MOiUUlUlia HUU CUUipillCIIb DllUUli

For Mr Kinnock is doing K?nnock‘ r^y foml lo
rather well at the moment, abandon the Dolicv of unilat-

Mr Gorbachev,s most significant

During last year's general era? nucleidisarmament decision was that the Soviet with-

e lection he showed that he ^re the next eSom he
drawal could and would take place

could lead a polished and pro- has ™t vet doS £1
^ ’ he regardless of whether an interim

fessional campaign. The Tf La^Iir is to recain the
transiUonal government for Kabul
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„' ocredc party on The oneTide
lied to the Alliance when _ nd « rnnfinuine" Snriai
right-wing Labour MPs broke democratic pSy lll b? Dr

ocratic°Party' E\wtt£hZ ^ °n °ther’
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reduced (although not elimi-
nated) the power of the trade «-P“eraerai

unions and activists in inter- The latest opinion polls da
nal party ballots. He has suggest that the Labour Party
fought to expel far-left Mili- is benefiting from this politi-

tants from the party. The cal carnage at the centre. But
pursuit of single-issue politics such support is likely to be
(sexual liberalism, feminism, ephemeral if the party fails to
and the like) has been placed consolidate its position by
on one side in favour of more convincing floating opposition
central themes. The old knee- voters that they can rely on it

jerk support for every strike to continue its long march
that came along has been back from left-wing domina-
abandoned in favour of a tion. A leadership contest in
more measured distancing of which Mr Benn was severely
the party leadership from trounced would be a major
industrial disputes.
Above all, Mr Kinnock is dation.

step towards such a consoli-

; tribal, ethnic and religious feuding.
Islam is the dominant religion. The
Sunni sect significantly outnumbers
the Shia Moslems - whose ultimate
spiritual leaders would be the
Imams of Iran.
Afghanistan's divisions have only

worsened since a communist Peo-
ple's Democratic Party of Afghan-
istan government was installed by
revolution in April 1978. It came
under powerful armed pressure
from the rural majority led by

WHEN Nikolai Fotiev was serving
with the Soviet forces in Afghan-
istan, all he thought about was
going home.
“How we longed to get home," he

told a Soviet newspaper recently.

"But now we have a feeling that we
left what was closest to us behind
in Kabul."
Fotiev, who was decorated for

bravery, was speaking for many of

rightwing landowners, mullahs and
religious-based mujahideen resis-

tance groups. A Soviet occupation
force arrived in December 1979 and
has been ensnared ever since-

The mujahideen have benefited
from western support, especially

from the United States. They now
have massed stores of sophisticated
weaponry including Stinger and
Blowpipe missiles. In addition the

US has been a generous provider of
aid to Pakistan which has given

shelter both to the mujahideen
leadership and to more than 3m of

the 5m Afghan refugees fleeing the

war. (The other 2m went to Iran.)
Reconciling all these elements

represents a formidable task. The
mujahideen insist that they will not
put down their arms - even if the
Soviets start withdrawing - until

there is a new interim administra-
tion in Kabul which does not con-
tain any communists from the pres-

ent PDPA government of President
Najibullah. Pakistan also now says
it will not sign the four withdrawal
protocols in Geneva, even if all the
details are agreed, until an interim
government is in place.
On the other hand, Mr Abdul

Rahim Hates, representing the
Afghan government, is adamant
that there is no question of the
PDPA being excluded from the
coalition and that nothing can be
signed in Geneva until a neutral
interim government is in place. Mr
Yuri Vorontsov, the Soviet deputy
foreign minister, warned in Islama-
bad last week that any delays in

signing in Geneva will not be of the
Soviets' making but will delay
withdrawal.
For the US, the conundrum is

this: does Washington continue to

support Pakistan and the mujahi-
deen's refusal to sign with the pres-
ent regime? Or does it threaten to
cut off aid to both to try to force
them to sign and get the with-
drawal under way? Backing the
Pakistan/mujahideen line would
saddle the US with a share of the
blame for prolonging the Soviet
occupation; opposing it would mean
that the US was abandoning its

support of the anti-communist cam-
paign which has seen 1.5m Afghans
killed or wounded.
Many of these difficulties may

not arise; some of today’s dogmatic
positions are clearly negotiating
tactics which can probably be over-
come by Mr Diego Cordovez, the
UN negotiator, in Geneva. Although
his mandate restricts him to
mediating on the withdrawal time-
tables, most parties to the dispute
have indicated privately that they
would welcome his unofficial and
informal help with the problem of
the successor government. The
superpowers are also likely to turn
the screws on their respective di-
ems before the Geneva meeting
reconvenes. Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, Soviet Foreign Minister, and
Mr George Shultz, US Secretary of
State, meet next weekend in
Moscow. There will surely be a pri-
vate Afghan agenda.
However, all the choices for the

composition of a future government
are fraught with difficulty. If the
Soviets just pull up and move out,
leaving the Najibullah regime
behind, an Afghan civil war seems
inevitable, with the mttfahldeen
turning their joint resources
against the army, the government
and the civilian capital of Kabul.
Even if the mujahideen get what

they want and have virtual domi-
nance of the interim government,
Afghanistan's woes will be far
from over. The mujahideen have
prepared a plan for a two-tier aQ-
Moslexn interim Government, the
top tier comprising the seven muja-
hideen leaders plus a few unspecif-
ied others. This tier would choose a
president and prime minister from
its members and appoint a Cabinet
as the second tier, excluding com-
munists. But the seven main groups
and their supporters are only
united in so far as they oppose the
Soviets, Najibullah’s regime, the
Afghan army, communism and com-
promise.
Ethnically and ideologically, they

are deeply divided. Once their joint
objects of hatred are vanquished,
serious and potentially violent divi-

sions will open up between them..
They split along Sunni and Shia
lines. Some of the Sunni groups are
conservative and want a pre-1978
establishment; others are revolu-
tionary and fundamentalist, fight-

ing for a theocratic Islamic repub-
lic. No Shia group wants a
pre-revolution establishment. Some
want an Islamic republic while oth-
ers want some form of fundamen-
talist union with Iran.

These ideological divisions are so
wide that any group gaining an
upper hand is likely to face unres-
trained opposition from some of the
others. In particular, the Sunni
majority can expect stiff resistance
from the pro-Iranian Shias. It has
been evident both before and dur-
ing the Soviet occupation that the

Afghan army is,botit 1feeble and as.
pofitically andideologically divided

•

'

as the rest b^the Aatron. It cannot •

therefore be relied_npon to impose
or sustainasyiCxjalition jor any par-
ticxilarfai^oningovcmment-
Given these, difficulties it is -

scarcely surprising that Mr Cor-
dovez, the UN negotiator, has been .

at great pains to explain that the . .

crisis is far from oyer. And Pakis- _ y
tan is becoming increasingly -ner-

vous about Ihe Soviet exodus it ! ;

seeks- It does not want a civil war
on and across its.borders; nco- does,
it want a situation inside'Afghan- -

istan which deters the; 3m refugees
~

from retumbig^ .piartidttlarly when. V :

future US.aid to Pakistan might be- .

significantly less generous. -'Soviet
withdrawal or no, the outlook for '

-

Afghanistan remains bleak. '
. _ /'

The soldiers who feel betrayed
told a Soviet newspaper recently, istan and the experience of US
“But now we have a feeling that we Vietnam war veterans,
left what was closest to us behind “Like 'Vietnam, Afghanistan is a
in Kabul." war fought largely by conscripts,

Fotiev, who was decorated for most of them very young." one dip-
bravery, was speaking for many of lomat said. "It's also a very dirty
the Soviet Union's growing number war, where the two sides fight very
of Afghan war veterans, who have dose. And when the soldiers come
found it hard to readjust to life at

. . •_ home after a two-year tour of duty, comes."A «« 4*v4“ I'm Al* »m As the Soviet Union prepares the The Soviet press, ref!

/% lllllllml ft. Ildxll ft^ft^ ground for the withdrawal of its the more open public d.
-* *'** troops from their eight-year naetj under Mr Mikhail

involvement in Afghanistan, pres- and a growing concern ;

Ip sure is increasing for greater public ans’ problems, has rece
B C and official recognition of the task highly critical articles

M 1JPA V> ¥ ft# ft. ftJftlkV performed by the soldiers and the treatment of returning i

•7 JT special needs of the veterans. The wounded are saic
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of the Cyprus presidential in March 1 986. But they have soldiers returning from Afghan- insufficient rehabilitate

election is less of a dramatic continued to criticise his uni-
upheaval than it might at xnaginative presentation of — —- ... - - -

first sound. In a sense it has the issue and the consequent \t 5
been predictable ever since appearance (if not substance) V clSSlllOll S mm 2
the rupture of the alliance of inflexibility. y ibetween him and Akel (the To that extent it is correct CI13.I1C6**Communist Party) back in to see his defeat - especially _ . .. .
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er - President of'Cyprus. After the thalmologist J,d Stro“ Akel
1 ^. a pctory for flexlbibty and first round of voting on Sun- member, who took his family toAkel s leaders know well for a new approach to the day, he saw off the incumbent, Greece to fight on the Commu-

that a Communist candidate solution of the conflict. Many Spyros Kyprianou, and now has nist side in the 1945-1949 civil

back there are no great heroic wel-
comes."
The Soviet press, reflecting both

the more open public debate (glas-
nosl) under Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
and a growing concern at the veter-_
ans’ problems, has recently carried’
highly critical articles about the
treatment of returning soldiers.
The wounded are said to have to

care for themselves in some hospi-
tals, with families bringing in their
food. There are complaints of
insufficient rehabilitation facilities

for the maimed; they are said to
lack modern artificial limbs and
even wheelchairs. Many of those
who escape physically unscathed
are said to bear deep psychological
scars; some have developed drug or
.alcohol addiction. Others cannot
find work or housing.
Indifference is shown by ordi-

nary members of the public as well
by officials. Mr Artyom Borovik,
foreign editor of the Ogonyok
weekly magazine, tells of a
wounded veteran who showed his
invalid's card to avoid having to
wait in a shopping queue. “One
man shouted to the soldier. T did
not send you to Afghanistan. It'S

your problem,’" Mr Borovik says.
He explains public indifference
partly by the lack of war reports in
the early years of the campaign. “If

you look through early reports, you
would think Soviet soldiers spent
their time picking flowers and kis-
sing Afghans.”
As the war dragged on, reporting

became more frank. More and more
bodies came home in zinc coffins
aboard the “black tulips" - as the
soldiers call the aircraft used to
ferry the dead - and the authori-
ties had to concede that the troops
were in for a long haul.
One diplomat explains 'that public

opinion is so underdeveloped in the
Soviet Union that most people' had
long accepted official arguments
for the Soviet presence in Afghan-
istan. But now, Mr Borovik says,
there is "absolute unity that the
tragic conflict should be ended to
stop our boys dying there.". Mean-
while, the authorities are showing

more concern about the veterans -

and Mr Borovik points to ftb^Gorba-
’

chev*3 statement; when announcing
the proposed withdrawal of Soviet
forces, that returning troops and
the relatives of those who had died' -

.should be treated wi(iL“care, atten- .

tion and kindness."'An association
of veterans has been set up by the
Konsomol (Comratnust youth,move- - - _

ment) ixi:fcOhJtmctibh with the army
,
to organise meetings of veterans
Mr Borovik is clearly annoyed at

western descriptions of -Afghan-
istan as "the Soviet Vietnam’; and -

insists -that issues like drug abuse

atedL^But he concedes ihat^forne
veterans' are not in very good shape . •

:~

psychologically. “They were sent
over there, they did their job and
now their country should do some- - • j

thing for. them,? be says. "Many
feel their ..country has betrayed
them." •_ . ; .

Charles Hodgson

Observer
credentials. These mainly
derive from his parents and in
particular his father, an oph-

would have very tittle chance old Nato hands will be hoping only the other old st
of being elected on the second that victory next Sunday will kos Clerides, to beat,
ballot, and that a Communist go to Mr Clerides, both Vassiliau?
president would be a serious because he is pro-Nato and The story goes tl

r, Glaf- war.
who is Vas» Clendes, to beat. So who is Vassiliou took a doctorate in I

assiliau?
. economics at Budapest Univer- 1

The story goes that, faced sity before specialising in mar-
j

liability' to the Greek Cypriot because, as acting President with the danger of being kecing and market research in
cause. Accordingly they in 1974 and then as chief expelled from the American London. His English career
looked round for an indepen- negotiator until 1976, he high school he was attending on included a post as economist
dent candidate whom they showed himself moderate and £5,® ra*and for passing pro-Akel and market researcher for the
could support, and in Mr sensible in his approach to lyornmun ,st Party) literature, Reed paper group.

George Vassiliou they have the Cyprus conflict
obviously found a very
attractive one.
The issue on which Akel TKdmctMl

broke with Mr Kyprianou in “
.

1985 was his handling of the But Mr Clendes h

his mother, herself a Commu-
nist supporter, arranged a

No one doubts he has learnt
his job well. As one opponent

lunch to discuss the matter admitted, Vassiliou has run a
with the headmaster. So heated “textbook US-style campaign,

"

Istrusted did the discussion become that complete with kissing babies
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Early booking
Hong Kong hotels have a

reputation for being almost
impossible to book at short
notice. That said, they seem to
be stretching things at present
by taking bookings nine years
hence.
The crucial date is June 30,

1997, the night that the Union
Jack is lowered for the last
time and the red flag of China
is hoisted in its place.

Festivities have yet to be
arranged but that has not
deterred tourists from ail over
the world making early book-
ings.
Heinz Waldvogel, resident

manager of the prestigious Pen-
insula Hotel has revealed that
10 per cent of the hotel's 210
rooms have already been
booked that far ahead and simi-

lar demand has been quoted by
the Mandarin, the territory’s
top hotel, and the Excelsior
which has prime harbour
views.
Waldvogel would not disclose
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Letters to the Editor

‘Like frying to sell a thoroughbred horse one leg at a tune...
1

From Mr Andrew & Cooper.
Sir, Will the privatisation

schemes for the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board make
ns the laughing stock ot
Europe? The answer will be a
resounding “yes'* unless the tac-
tical approach to this problem
Is fundamentally changed. Let
me declare my interest.

1 am the last person alive
who, as chief operations engi-
neer of the Central Electricity
Board (CEB), was responsible
for the operation of the
national grid when all the
power stations were privately
owned. The station owners
hated the intrusion of the CEB
because it robbed them of mutch
of their autonomy. Their plant
was started up and shut down,
and its toad varied throughout
the day, only by instructions
from a grid control engineer.
Thetr plant overhaul had to be
co-ordinated by the CEB and
the priorities with the manufac-
turers for services and, spares
had to be directed by the CEB.

This was a drastic change from
the days in which the owner
with the loudest voice received
nuwff attention.

One other factor needs to be
mentioned. In tunes ef plant
shortage, it was vital that an
stations should remain con-
nected to the grid- System sta-

bility could be maintained only
if they all rigorously followed

the instructions from CEB con-

trol. These would allow voltage

and frequency to fall within
specified limits, and if these
measures were insufficient,
controlled load disconnection
would be adopteu.

It was not unusual for export-

ing stations, under these condi-
tions, to come dear of the grid

and to meet their local loads at

standard voltage and fre-

quency. As they saw it, their

only loyalty was to their own
consumers. What happened to
other stations was regarded as
none of their business; the
question of collective loyalty
did not seem to arise. Practices

of this nature were obviously

unacceptable, but there were
always feelings of uneasiness
when conditions were difficult.

These fears disappeared
when the industry was nation-

alised in 1948, and the owner-
ship of the stations passed to
the central authority. The
recent proposal, that stations
should go back to independent
ownership, would be a retro-

grade step which would destroy

much of what has been
achieved over the past 60
years.
To talk about stations being

competitive, like horses on a
race-track, is absurd. A sta-
tion's optimum performance is

determined by its design, and
its cost per unit by the price it

has to pay for its fuel. These
facts are known to grid control;
the order of merit which deter-
mines the station loadings is
based on them.

If the Government gave the
CEGB freedom to purchase its
fbeis in the open market, tire

cost of electricity to the con-
sumer could rocket down. By

all means privatise as far as
reason dictates, but sell the
Generating Board - that Is, the
grid system and its associated
power stations — as one piece,
either to a single purchaser, or
to a conglomerate. To tear it to
pieces would, be lBce trying to
sell a thoroughbred horse one
leg at a time. There are no
grounds for thinking thvt- the
existing stations couni be oper-
ated any better ifthey had new
owners.

The distribution boards,
whatever their size and num-
ber, could likewise be sold off
as separate entities. They are
not interconnected, and they
would be free to build their
own generating plant, and to
develop combined heat and
power schemes which could
have a thermal efficiency two
Co three times that of conven-
tional generating plant.

Andrew Cooper,
42 flow Park Road,
Rove. Bast Sussex

From Professor Colin Robinson
mtd Mr Alien Sykes.

Sir, Mr George Yarrow’s Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board-sponsored report, “Some
Economic Issues Surrounding
The Proposed Privatisation of
Electricity” (FT report, Febru-
ary 8), suffers from some fatal
defects of logic and economic
realism.

He argues that competing
companies in generation would
collude. However serious this
problem may be, it can hardly
be resolved by his solution:
retain the existing CEGB
monopoly and control it by
appointing a - presumably,
massively powerful - regulator.
If regulation is Incapable of
controlling a situation of sup-
posedly collusive competition it

is hardly conceivable that it
would be able to control a sin-
gle giant monopoly.
On the issue of realism, does

anyone seriously believe that

The EC can hel|»

In the Middle East

From Mr Stewart Rayment.
Sir, The Financial Times of

February 2 carried two useful
articles on the Israel-Palestlne
debate, continuing the excellent
coverage which l have followed
in your pages since my return
from Gaza and the West Bank -
where I was a member of the
Liberal Palestine Group investi-
gation - shortly before the lat-

est round of trouble started.

I use the word “staffed" with
reservations; incidents such as
those which have been reported
in the press since early Decem-
ber have been regular occur-
ences In the occupied territories
for some time. I do not know
what chemistry caused events
|n Gaza early in December to.
expand Into wider unrest, but
the warning sent by our
Eton leader, the Earl of Wt
sea, to Mrs Thatcher, was both
timely and prophetic.

My main criticism of Aviezer
Kaplan's policy of employing
labour from other kibbutzim
rather than “cheap Arab
labour’ (Judith Malta's article

on Tivall) is that both Arab and
Israeli workers should be
receiving the same pay for the
same job. This disparity, cou-
pled with the complete lack of
opportunity for the - often
highly educated - Palestinians,
has been one of the most pow-
erful catalysts of the events of
December and January. The
irony is that Israel needs
labour, especially skilled
labour, but is ideologically inca-

S
ible of using the great pool of
bour which lies uneasily

within the frontiers.

One of the most obvious facts
of the matter, to an outside
observer, is that the Israelis
and the Palestinians have
everything to offer each other
if both can make the necessary
compromises. The alternative is

bloodshed. Western democra-
cies must counsel both sides
against this.

Mr Hans Dietrich Genscher
must not press for uncondi-
tional ratification of the
updated terms of Israeli trade
with the European Community.
To begin with, Palestinian
fanners must be able to com-
pete on an equal footing in
European markets. Israel has a
highly sophisticated marketing
operation, but this Is its Achil-
les heel. It needs the EC, and
Mr Genscher must not throw
this bargaining position away.
The EC must use all its i

to help commonsense
the Middle East.

Stewart Rayment,
London Borough of Tower
Hamlets,
Town Hall,

Patriot Square, E2

the Government would or
should set up the immense
semi-judicial regulatory appara-
tus that exists in the US, in

which every major investment
proposal and every rate
increase is the subject of highly
politicised public hearings? Yet
without this seraHudicial basis
the regulatory process sup-
posed to control the monopoly
would inevitably become the
-largely arbitrary and grossly
inadequate - procedure applied

to our existing privatised indus-
tries.

There is no halfway bouse
offering effective regulation. It

must also be seriously ques-
tioned whether flotation of the
£14bn industry would be possi-
ble on any acceptable terms if it

were to be subject to strong and
untried regulatory process,
along US lines, determining its

profitability and sitting in judg-
ment on its investment pro-
gramme:

Could any investor predict
the outcome of a US-style,
after-the-event, “prudency
audit* into the CEGB*s perfor-
mance in constructing nuclear
power stations, where the regu-
lator had and could use the US
regulator's ability to farce the
utility to absorb all coots
deemed the result of Impru-
dence or inadequate compe-
tence?
Monopoly (or even duopoly

privatisation of electricity)
would also make it difficult if
not impossible to privatise Brit-
ish Coal, because ita profitabil-
ity would be dependent on the
wholly unpredictable outcome
of bilateral bargaining between
it and the generating monopoly.
We have consistently advo-

cated breaking up the CEGB
into competitive units so that
the minimal amount of regula-
tion would be required, primar-
ily directed towards preventing
the forms of collusion about

which Mr Yarrow is concerned.
Finally Mr Yarrow lays great

emphasis oo honofini which
might arise from competitive
bidding for new power station
construction. Even if private
bidders won all the new non-
nuclear power station contracts
between now and the end of the
century, they would have only

IIuNFoRTuNATeLy fur reasons or
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any
sions on the form of electricity

privatisation ft is necessary to
review the whole array of
interiockiiYg problems which it

poses, and propose solutions
which will resolve them all as
effectively as possible. Mr Yar-
row does not attempt to do this.

The result is that his conclu-
sfaus simply cannot be substan-
tiated by his own analysis.
Colin Robinson,
Allen Sykes,
31 CharlesR Street,
St James’s Square, SWl

Prices have gone
through the roof

From Mr A. Magnus.
Much discussion has taken

place In your columns about the
reasons for the fall in share
prices in the UK and elsewhere.
It would be interesting to know
whether any of your correspon-
dents think that a natural bal-
ance sooner or later establishes
itself in ill market conditions,
and that the same forces will
apply to house prices in the

. » ’ .

Nailed on the facts
From. Mr David foes.

In your report of the 70th
anniversary celebrations of
women’s enfranchisement you
refer to 102-year-old Mrs Cath-
erine Griffiths being jailed “in
1912 for trying to put nails into
the Commons seat of the Prime
Minister of the day, Lloyd

George."
As the Prime Minister in 1912

was Herbert Asquith, should
the lady perhaps have a re-
trial?

David Ives,
Goulceby House,

R+D must find a marketplace
Prom Mr Detoid Sowers.

Sir, Professor Williams’s arti-
cle on the Centre for Exploita-
tion of Science and Technology
(“In Search of a Marriage of
Convenience,” February 3)
raises two questions fundamen-
tal to his arguments.

First, CEST seems intended to
perform tasks which industrial
management might be expected
to consider essential to its role.
Deciding which areas of Scien-
tific research may produce com-
mercially-useable results Is one
of the most important commer-
cial judgements of the manag-
ers of technically-advanced
companies, and one which they
seem better equipped to make
than the staff of any outside
body.
Managers must be closer to

the market than outsiders, and
therefore better placed to judge
what research results may And
a marketplace. It is surprising
that the management of some
large companies should want to
delegate this task to outriders.

If CEST was expected to pre-
scribe what research should be
given national priority, Its exis-
tence could well delay technical
progress. The history of tech-
nology is Uttered with examples
of conventional wisdom about
exploitable areas of research
proving mistaken.
A multiplicity of decision cen-

tres Increases the probability
that correct decisions will be
taken somewhere In the econ-
omy. It is one of the defects of
British policy towards science
that decisions about support

are centralised — as a conse-
quence of the misguided belief
that limited resources can be
spent more efficiently if they
are allocated by one organisa-
tion than by several. If CEST
extends this practice into
industry, its influence will be
pernicious.
Second, Professor WUUaxns is

wrong when he states as a “rel-

evant fact" that UK companies
have spent substantially less
than their competitors abroad
on research and development, if

this expenditure is compared in
terms of R and D financed by
Industry aa a percentage of
Industrial output. It is only in-

the 1980s that British industry
has spent a substantially
smaller percentage of output
than Germany, Japan and the

isd it stiD

.

US, and i spent more than
French or Italian industry.

1 Indu
spent a higher proportion of

on R and D than any of

In the 1960s, UK Industry

my or
1970s,
d US

output
its competitors; in the 1
German, Japanese and
industry began to spend
higher proportion of output
than British Industry, but the
difference was only 10-16 per
cent.
An organisation like CEST is

the less likely to prove harmful
the more It provides informa-
tion on which firms can judge
how to act, and the less it tries

to prescribe action to compa-
nies.

David Sawera,
10 SeaviemAvenue,
Angmering-on-Sea,
UttlehampUm, West Sussex

These prices have inflated far
beyond any Intrinsic value
attributable to the properties
which they affect - and can
now only represent intrinsic
plus Investment value. The lat-
ter is, aa an the world has
recently witnessed, a hostage to
fortune; it depends on confi-
dence.
Should confidence fafl for any

reason - inability to cope with
larger and larger mortgages,
say, or a downturn in general
business activity leading to lay-
offs of better-paid staff, or
removal of businesses and
employees to areas outside
those where house prices are
most inflated, or cancellation or
reduction of mortgage tax relief
- will there be repeated in the
UK the dramatic fail tat house
prices already experienced on
the Continent (Belgium, Ger-
many, Holland)?
There is, of course, an artifi-

cial spur to a vigorous UK
bousing market which does not
exist to a large extent else-
where: estate agencies. But
estate agents drumming up
business are hardly likely to
thwart a natural tendency for
an overheated market to cool
down. Or perhaps there is no
such tendency? Your correspon-
dents’ views would be interest-
ing to read.
A. Magnus
Avenue Boulogne BiUaneourt
70,
1330 Riaxnsart,
Belgium

Comradeship knows
no frontiers

From Mr Barry IVopfer.
Sir, It occurs to me that

long-suffering US taxpayers are
not the only ones with an inter-
est In a balanced budget.
The National Taxpayers

Union (326 Pennsylvania Ave-
nue SE, Washington DC) seeks
to bring about a constitutional
amendment which requires the
US government to balance its
budget, and is organising grass-
roots support. Businesses or
private individuals in Europe,
who feel that such an end is to
be wished for, could write to
Inquire whether their support
would be acceptable.
Harry NagJer.
100 Riverside Drive.
New Yor*

Ministers like being left to conduct trade policies undisturbed
Pram Mr Hugh Corbet.

Sir, Harry Shutt has been
somewhat reassured (Letters,
February 8) by my darificatioo

of what was proposed in the
Long Report on “Public Scru-
tiny of Protection,” produced
by a study group of the Trade
Policy Research Centre. But he
is bothered about "tong-terra
Industrial strategy and regional
employment considerations”
being weighed in the balance
against “short-term” compara-
tive cost factors."
What Mr Shutt has dime, per-

haps -unwittingly, is put his fin-

ger on why ministers and offi-

cials like being left to conduct
Grade and trade-related policies
undisturbed by awkward ques-
tions about the costs of what
they-are doing- They too have

their agendas - which have not
always been widely discussed.
There are, indeed, arguments

for an industrial strategy, and
for promoting employment in
depressed regions, as there are
for other objectives of govern-
ment intervention In the market
process. Somewhere along the
line, though, the costs of those
policies, as taxes on the commu-
nity, need to be considered in
an economy-wide context, The
government may have « man-
date to pursue the policies con-
cerned, but the legislature and
the public are still interested in

the costs being incurred, espe-
cially in terms of their bearing
on the pursuit of other policies.

Public policies are about
choices.

So there needs to be a better

public understanding of what is

at stake in choosing between
policies chiefly concerned with
shoring up uneconomic sections

of established industries, and
policies which encourage firms
to adjust to changes in patterns
or demand, to advances in tech-
nology, to shifts in comparative
advantage and so forth. Only
through a better use of
resources can unemployment be
reduced, and greater wealth
generated to afford the educar-

rion, health and aodal security
systems chat people have come
to regard as their right
As David Henderson argued

In his 1986 BBC ReRh Lectures
(on the trouble with do-it-your-
seif economics), trade policy
and public finance are the core
of resources-allocation ques-

tions; "the way governments
handle these questions is proba-
bly the main single influence on'
the wealth of nations." Like
him, 1 do not share the percep-
tion - widely held by both pro-
fessional economists and toy-
men - that trade policy is "a
specialised fringe issue in West-
ern economies today.’

.

The "domestic

attention on the costs of pubUc
assistance to industries in com-
petitive difficulties, would help
to return resource-allocation
questions to the centre of the
policy-making process.

Hugh Corbet,
Trade Policy Research Centre,
/ Gough Square, EC4

A SHIP chartered by the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation

was due to sail yesterday fin:

Haifa, from Cyprus, carrying
some 300 journalists, 200
international "observers” of
varying celebrity and more
than 100 Palestinians
deported by Israel from the
West Bank and Gaza Strip at
various times since those ter-

ritories were occupied in the
Six Day War of 1967.
Whether or not it reaches

its destination (and Israel has
so far been remarkably suc-
cessful in securing repeated
postponements), this opera-
tion has already achieved
part of its object, which is to
embarrass Israel In front of
the world at a time when
Israel's response to the upris-
ing in the territories is
already a source of much
embarrassment, Compared to
some previous FLO tartars, it

shows evidence of consider-
able political sophistication.

I should like to raise a cheer
for it on behalf of a friend of
mine who, were he stiH alive,
would certainly have been
intimately involved: Said
Hammami, the PLO’s repre-
sentative In London from
1972 until his assassination
10 years ago, in January
1978, by agents of the
extremist Palestinian dissi-
dent, Abu Nidai, a man with a
long string of subsequent
crimes to his name.
In the 1970s, Said had

already hit on the idea of dra-
matising the plight of the Pal-
estinians by imita ting the tUC-
tic used so successfully by the
Zionists against the British in
the mid 1940s.
Then the world’s Indigna-

tion was aroused by the sight
of Jewish survivors from
Hitler’s concentration camps
being turned away from Pal-
estine, the refuge of their
choice and the land of their
biblical ancestors. Britain
pointed out that, under the
terms of the 1917 Balfour
Declaration, It was bound to
do nothing “which may preju-
dice the civil and religious
rights of the existing non-
Jewish communities in Pales-
tine.* But the “prejudice" hi
question inevitably seemed
abstract and piffling to world
public opinion when com-
pared to the appalling suffer-
ing of the Jews in Europe.
Unable to resist the pres-

sure of its American ally,
Britain soon gave up the
attempt to hold the ring
between Arabs and Jews and
turned the problem over to
the United Nations. The UN
decided to partition Palestine,
awarding more than half the
land area to the Jews who at
the time made up less than
one third of the population.
Even in the area earmarked
for the Jewish state, Arabs

FOREIGN AFFAIRSMB
Sins of the

fathers

revisited
were just over half the popu-
lation- .

Understandably the Arab
leaders rejected this, decided
to fight and catted on neigh-
bouring Arab states for assis-
tance. With hindsight this
was unquestionably a mis-
take. The result was that the
Jews obtained by war a state
considerably larger than the
one offered them by tire UN,
while the Palestine Arabs got
no state at all.

Over 700,000 fled from
their homes and became refta-

Said Hammaml did not
think so. He believed that the
state of Israel had been
achieved by the political
genius of the Zionist move-
ment in exploiting the world's
sympathy for the suffering
Jewish people, and that the
Palestinian leadership owed ft

to the Palestinian people to
win and make use of world
sympathy for their suffering
to achieve a Palestinian state.

That was why he was
attracted by the idea of send-
ing a boatload of unarmed

Edward Mortimer explains the

political reasoning behind the

PLO’s planned voyage to Israel

gees. About 160,000 found
themselves cut off from their
relatives, living as a minority
in the Jewish state. In the
Gaza Strip, 80,900 residents
fell under the heavy-handed
“protection" of the Egyptian
array and were swamped by
190.000 refugees. The remain-
der became, wfBSy. nfily, sub-
jects of Jordan’s ftirfr Abdul-
lah and later of Ms grandson
King Hussein. (These facts
and much other usefhl back-
ground information are admi-
rably summarised ht the lat-

est Minority Righto Group
report on the Palestinians.")
Forty years later, aD the

numbers have grown spectac-
ularly. Today there are nearly
Bar Palestinian Arabs -
700.000 inside brad, 1.4m in
the occupied West Bank and
Gaza, 2J*m outside Palestine.

All of them are stiH paying
for that mistake made by the
Arab leaders in 1947-8. Gan
one mbjudgment by one set of
leaders, in one quite extraor-
dinary Set of fjrpmujtfymw,

really forfeit the national
rights of an entire people for
all time?

Palestinians to Haifa. He
talked about a boatload of
refugees - people against
whom no crime was alleged,
straightforward victims of
violence whose only demand
was to be allowed to return
home. -

But I think Said would have
approved of «**»«**»g depor-
tees from the occupied terri-

tories instead. The trouble
with asserting the refugees*
right of return is that it is

very difficult to see how that
right could be exercised with-
out reversing the events of
1948 and removing the demo-
graphic basis for brad’s exis-
tence as a Jewish state.

. Said was the first Palestin-
ian leader explicitly to
renounce that idea and to
advocate peaceful coexistence
between Israel and a Palestin-

ian state: an act of great
lucidity and courage for
which he was to pay with Ids
life. Although born In Jaffa,
he lmew and said dearly that
the Palestinian state would
have to be built in the West
Bank and the Gaza 8trip. The
present uprising in those ter-
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rftories is exactly whax he

always hoped and prayed r<£
and the use of the stop to

draw .
attention to Israels

behaviour as an occupying

power would surely have

struck lum as politically cor-

"of course, deportees are dif-

ferent from ordinary refu-

gees. They are individuals

identified by Israel as resis-

tance leaders - terrorists

who sought to murderus •

according to the Israeli Prime
Minister, Mr Yitzhak Shamir.

As a former leader of the

Stem Gang which murdered
(among others) the UN media-

tor in Palestine, Count Folke

Bernadette, Mr Shamir should

know what he is talking

about.

Indeed, at this very time
Israeli newspapers are carry-
ing advertisements from the
Defence Ministry urging for-

mer members of the Stern
Gang, the Irgun and other
such organisations to come
forward to claim the medals
due to them on the occasion
of Israel’s 40th anniversary.

So even if some of the depor-
tees on board the ship are
genuine terrorists, Israel is ill

placed to deny their legiti-

macy as participants in a
national liberation struggle.

The fact is, however, that if

the Israelis had any hard evi-

dence of their involvement in
terrorism they would have
been condemned to long
prison terras by a military
court. By resorting to the
administrative device of
deportation (a measure
explicitly forbidden by the
1949 Geneva Convention),
Israel effectively admits that
nothing more can be proved
against them than a degree of
influence in their local com-
munity and a refusal to co-op-
erate with the occupying
power.

Israelis constantly demand
recognition of their “right to
exist”, meaning to live in and
be governed by a state of
their own. For a long time
Palestinians refused this —
and many still do - because
they saw the state of Israel as

-founded on a denial of their
own “right to exist” In their
own country. Today the
majority have come to share
Said Hammami's vision of two
states coexisting in Palestine
- only to be told they are too
late, because their fathers
billed to exercise that option
in 1947. The tragedy will be
complete if one day the chil-

dren of the present Israelis

crane bade to that option, only
to be told that they in their
turn are too late.

"The Palestinians, bg David
McDowaU (Minority Rights
Croup Report No 24) is aoaHr
able from 29 Craven St, Lon-
don WC2N 5NT, price S.1J30.

Tonight see inside the
City institution that

makes the most money

a?

jk.

I onight, for the first time ever, the Today, the Bank h Britain’s most

Bank of England exposes its Inner profitable publiclyowned Institution

workings to the scrutiny of the tele- and one of themost powerAiL

vision camera.

Inside the Bank of England,* a new

Television South documentary probes

the Baakfe role as printerofEngland*

money, guardian of the nation's

currency and policeman of the City

But how long can it continue this

role in the age of the Big Bang and

Black Monday?

Watch ITV tonight at 10.35. tt will

be profitable viewing for anyone INSIDE THE BANK OF ENGLAND"
witha* interest In money. TONIGHTON
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Cyprus
byandriaka IEROOIACONOU IN NICOSIA

CYPRIOT VOTERS will choose
between a veteran right-wing
candidate and a communist-
backed independent in the sec-
ond round of Presidential elec-
tions on Sunday. This follows
the failure of Hr Spyros Kypri-
anoa, who has been President
for the last II years, to secure
re-election in the first round.
The final round will be fought

out between Mr Glafkos Cler-
ides, 67, leader of the right-
wing Democratic Rally party
(DISYX who came first in Sun-
day's poll with 33.32 per cent.

and Mr George Vassiliou, 66, a
wealthy businessman, sop-
ported by tine pro-Moscow com-
munist party AKEL, who came
second with 30.11 per cent
Mr Kyprianou, who asserted

himself as a nationalist hardli-
ner in negotiations for a settle-

ment for the divided island dur-
ing his presidency, finished
third in the first round with
just 27.29 per cent of the vote.

His defeat represents the end
of an era in Cypriot politics,

dominated since independence
in 1960 by the island's first

president, the late Archbishop
Makarios.
Because of his image as Arch-

bishop Makarios' political heir,

Mr Kyprianou inherited the tac-

tical alliance with AKEL which
enabled him to rule with a com-
fortable majority since 1977.
Mr Vassiliou and Mr derides

have both indicated neater
flexibility towards a Cyprus
settlement than Mr Kyprianou,
despite agreeing in broad terms
with the ex-president’s goals of
a withdrawal of the Turkish
troops which have occupied

part of the island since 1974
and the return of displaced
Greek Cypriote to their homes
in the occupied sector.

Both, for example, would coh*
sider an inter-conununal dia-
logue with the Turkish Cypri-
ots, something tried and
rejected as unproductive by Mr
Kyprianou.

Mr Kyprianou will, neverthe-
less, have considerable negotia-
ting power in behind-the-scenes
bargaining which is expected to
take place this week, as Mr

derides and Mr Vassiliou try to
secure the backing of Mr Kypri-
nou’s centre-right DIKO party
in the second round.
Mr derides yesterday moved

swiftly to call meetings with Mr
Kyprianou and the leader of the
socialist EDEK party. Dr Vassos
Lyssarides, who ran fourth
with 9.22 per cent on Sunday.
Mr derides is expected to offer
the prospect of a coalition gov-
ernment during these talks.

Two remain in race. Page 2?
Editorial Comment, Page 18

David Goodhart reports on the Rheinhausen steelworkers’ response to closure plans

Shadow of a dwindling industry
IT seems inconceivable, stand-
ing in the shadow of Krupp's
gigantic Rheinhausen steel-
works, near Duisburg on the
Rhine, that anyone could seri-
ously have proposed dismantl-
ing it and carting it off to the
UK. But the belief that such a
plan was thwarted in 1946 only
by the physical intervention of
the 20,000-strong workforce
has entered local folklore.
The suggestion, therefore,

that 1,000 jobs could be saved
temporarily - from the remain-
ing 6,000 - to officially disman-
tle the 94-year-old works pro-
voked violent expletives
outside the main gates last
week.
But despite the symbolism of

Rheinhausen - the emotional
centre of the Krupp empire in
the heart of the Ruhr's gradu-
ally contracting expanse* of
steel, coal and chemicals - the
leaders of the West German
labour movement are position-
ing themselves for the best
available salvage operation.

“It now seems to be the opin-
ion of everyone outside Rhine-
hausen itself that the plant will

be closed by the end of this
year," says Mr Dieter Kelp, the
local priest and chief strategist
of the stop-the-dosure commit-
tee
The workforce says that clo-

sure would contravene a prom-
ise Krupp made in September
that the plant would be
slimmed but not dosed. That
promise came three months
after a national agreement
between unions, employers and
government to slice another
35,000 jobs out of the industry.
Then in November came the
unexpected decision to dose
when Krupp, along with West
Germany's other major steel
producers, Thyssen and Man-
nesmann, realised they could
effectively share the cost and
help offset the imminent bur-
den of the ending of most EC
steel quotas.
But behind the recent days of

action, the motorway dosures,
the bright green “Rheinhausen
must live" posters and the
human chain planned from the
plant to Dortmund 80km away
for February 23, the real ques-
tion now is the timing of clo-

sure and the provision of alter-
native jobs. That will not be
easy in a local economy which,
assuming Rheinhausen does
close, will have lost 20,000 jobs
(induding three pit dosures) in

Netherlands

West Germany

_ East
Germany

i Duisburg

FRANKFURTN

End of the Hunt workers at Krupp's Bdakaam reflue
closure as inevitable

a 10 mile radius in two years
and offers an unattractive
range of skills to newer indus-
tries.

Equally, this is no revolution-
ary tinder-box. Compared with
some of the depressed mining
areas of Britain, there is still a
well-scrubbed, prosperous air
about the small towns and vil-

lages tucked between the
sprawling industrial complexes.
Yet the apprentices at Rhein-
hausen, along with other work-
ers, are worried about job
opportunities or the irrelevance
of the skills some of them are
just acquiring, and the English
"Coal Not Dole" stickers (from
the days of the British miners'
strike) on the wall attest to a
leftisb internationalism. But
these 20-year-olds are not
about to set Rheinhausen

ablaze. They recognise that an
absolutist no-closure stand is

unrealistic and are not, in any
case, emotionally committed to
the industry of their fathers
and grandfathers.
Compared with their British-

counterparts, they also appear
to be well off - one of them
drove his own diesel engine
Volkswagen Golf - and without
any immediate prospect of
hardship. Even if next year
they do help to push up local
youth unemployment to more
than 36 per cent, they will get
about 80 per cent of their cur-
rent salary for at least a year.

Nonetheless, the apprentices
are not interested in moving
hundreds of miles south to Bav-
aria to find work and — like the
whole town - they expect West
Germany's system of "consen-
sus” — between labour and gov-
ernment - to do its bit for
them.

The way the Rheinhausen
question is resolved will be an
important test of how far the
young steel mechanic’s assump-
tion still holds. The national
agreement of last June
appeared to rule out compul-
sory redundancies in the steel - vii iwiuomj uic Dtmn
industry but the precise divi- Government itself will sit down
sion of rights and responsibili- again with all sides. If it is
ties between government, tempted to play tough and
employers and unions remains stretch the consensus a hit, the
vague. Of the 6,000 jobs that- mood in Rheinhausen suggests
are threatened, about 2,000 Bonn wOi probably get away
could be redeployed in Krupp with it. i

or Thyssen nearby, a further
600 people could retire early on
90 per cent of their current pay
and up to 2,000 could move
across the river to the Mannes-
mann plant (although only at
the cost of 2,000 Mannesmann
redundancies).
But such shuffling around is

not good enough for Mr Kelp or
for the local unions, which
want to keep the plant open at
least five years while other,
lighter, industries take root.
They argue that the changing
structure of the steel industry
was forseeable and if Krupp
failed to diversify properly 10
years ago it should now bear
the burden of doing so belat-
edly, rather than quit. Krupp,
naturally, does not see it like
that and, fortunately for the
company, neither does the
national union, IG MetalL
The hard, detailed, talking

over the next few weeks will
Concentrate on what the politi-
cians, at local and national
level, can throw into the pot
Next week is the torn of the
state Government of North
Rhine Westphalia, controlled by
the Social Democratic Party,
which is in opposition nation-
ally. On February 24, the Bonn

Japanese trade surplus

with US shrinks
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S trade surplus shrank
in January, increasing the view
in Tokyo that the yen's appreci-
ation against the dollar would
continue to abate for the time
being.

On an unadjusted customs-
cleared basis, Japan's trade
surplus was $3bn in January,
compared with $4.3bn a year
earlier and $8.7bn in December.
On an adjusted basis, how-

ever, the surplus was 47.8bn in

January against SS.&bn a year
earlier.

The currency markets are
generally guided by the unad-
justed figures. These showed
that Japan’s trade surplus with
the US shrank in January to
nearly 43bn from S3.3bn last

year.
Japan's exports in the month

were up 16.8 per cent to 417bn,
while imports were up 34 per
cent to $14bn. Exports were led
by machinery and electronic
goods.
Japan's imports from South-

East Asia continued to soar, up
nearly 40 per cent in the period
to 43.7bn.
With the European Commu-

nity, it recorded a surplus of
$1.82bn as exports rose 22.7
per cent on a year earlier to

$3.43bn and imports climbed
30.3 per cent to S1.61bn.
Japan’s exports of vehicles in

January were up 7.7 per cent in
value from a year earlier toi

$3.76bn, but were down 10.1
per cent in volume to 501,426.
Car exports, which accounted

for most vehicle shipments,
were up 12.9 per cent to
$3,09bn but also showed a
decline in volume, of 6.1 pte
cent to 400310.

Renter reports from Tokyo:
Sales of foreign cars in Japan
are expected to rise to 130,000
or more in 1988, an Increase of
33 per cent on 1987. The shift
of consumer taste to luxury
cars has helped to boost sales,
foreign car dealers said.
This would mark the fifth

consecutive year of double-digit
increases in sales of imported
cars, bringing their market
share to around 4 per cent of
Japan's projected car sales in-

1988, against 3.1 per cent a
year earlier, they said. i

In 1987, sales of imparted
cars rose 43 per cent from
1986, to 97,750, helped by
cheaper car loans, and a shift in-
demand to luxury cars, the
dealers said.

IMF standby loan for

Hungary takes shape
BY MARGE UNDSAY IN LONDON

HUNGARY is expected to sign
within the next two weeks a
letter of intent for a 4350m
standby loan from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund. Execu-
tive board approval for the 12-
month agreement is expected to
be given in late March.
No details are yet available

but the Hungarian national
bank, which is negotiating the
loan, says the money will be
used to help continue economic
reform in Hungary. It hopes the
loan will reassure Western
creditors and demonstrate that
Hungary's three-year austerity
programme has the full backing
of the IMF.
The 1988-90 plan is an

attempt to stabilise the debt-
ridden economy. It includes the
recent introduction of value
added tax and personal income
tax, the first time such taxes
have been introduced in an East
European country.
Hungary intends to borrow

about 42bn this year. The IMF
and World Bank will account
for around 4650m of this; the
rest will come from mediuxn-
and long-term borrowing on
world markets.
The IMF package was expec-

ted to give an "important ele-

ment of security to the interna-
tional securities market," a
national bank spokesman said
in a telephone interview. The
IMF money would be a purely
financial loan for general pur-
poses and to cover refinancing
needs.

Hungary's net hard currency
debt Last year was flO.Obn;
gross debt was $17.7tan, accord-
ing to national bank figures.
This year the bank is forecast-
ing a convertible currency cur-
rent account deficit of 4500m,
down from 4847m at the end of
1987.
* The country will have about
42bn to repay in principle this
year, says the bank. The IMF
loan is expected to calm fears
that the country may have to'

resort to rescheduling.

Interest and amortisation
payments in 1987 equalled
about 65 per cent of hard cur-
rency exports. Although
exports grew they did not
increase as fast as planned.
This year, various changes in
foreign trade practices, in par-
ticular allowing more Hungar-
ian companies direct access to
hard currency markets, are
expected to stimulate exports.

Row erupts

in NZ over

sale of big

oil and gas
corporation
By-Terry Hal In WnMnglon
and Steven Butter in London

A POLITICAL row broke out
yesterday over the sale of
New Zealand's assets
abroad after British Gras
announced it had reached
agreement to pay £298m
(NZ4787.Sm) for the Wel-
lington Government's 70 per
cent stake in the Petroleum
Corporation of New Zealand
(Petrocorp).
The corporation is New

Zealand's biggest oil and
gas producer, with 70 per
cent of the country's proven
oil reserves mad GO per cent
of its gas.
It also has a monopoly on

the transmission and whole-
saling of natural gas and is
a major gas retailer.
The Government's stake

in Petrocorp had been the
subject of Mda by several
domestic companies. Includ-
ing Mr Ronald Brierly’s
Brleriey Investment (BIL},
and objections to the deal
with British Gas were imme-
diately raised In political
and business circles.
Senior members of the

Government, reportedly
Including the Prime Minis-
ter David Lange, are known
to be concerned about pos-
sible adverse political
repercussions of sale.
• The acquisition - comple-
tion of which would be fol-
lowed by a British Gas bid
for the outstanding 30 per
cent of Petrocorp's shares -

is part of the UK company's
strategy to seek geographic
diversification.
It Is the second big over-

seas acquisition since Brit-
ish Gas was privatised In
December 1986. In Decem-
ber it reached fbud tanas
for the purchase of a 61 per
cent stake in Bow Valley
Industries of Canada for
6849m.
The New Zealand Govern-

ment appears to have been
rushed into a deal by the
need for a large source of
revenae before the expiry
of the fiscal year
Mr Roger Douglas, Minin-

ter of Finance, has prom-
ised a budget surplus this
year.
Mr Jim Bolger, the opposi-

tion leader, expressed dis-
may that the dominant com-
pany In New Zealand's
energy industry was pass-
ing to British control and
said the sale marked the
failure of Hr Douglas to
balance the budget.
Criticism was also raised

by corporate Interests,
notably by BIL, which has a
16 per cent stake in Petro-
corp and could block efforts
by British Gas to acquire
100 per cent ownership.
Mr Paul Collins, BIL chief

executive, said: “It is by no
means certain we*U sell (to
British Gas). We might even
increase our staked
The Government defended

the sale by saying that it
was obliged to sell to the
highest bidder. It also said
that British Gas would
bring more competition Into
the gas market than would
be the case If the assets
were sold to a domestic
rlvaL
A BIL bid for Petrocorp

had been rejected on

New Zealand’s financial
markets rallied on the news
of the deal, which will allow
the Government to meet its

fiscal targets.
Interest rates fell, and the

New Zealand dollar-
strengthened.
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Waldheim rejects critics
Continued from Page 1
Mr Vranitzky had said earlier

that the trust between the state
and government had weakened
precisely because the President
had lost credibility.
The Austrian Cabinet meets-

today and the Chancellor is
expected to make a statement
following Mr Waldheim's broad-
cast.
Mr Heinrich Keller, general

secretary of the Socialist Party-
last night described Mr Wal-
dheim’s statement as "a great
disappointment to democrats."
The president had become an
"unbearable burden for the
country," he said.

A senior government official

said the crisis had not ended
with Mr Waldheim’s speech.
"The divisions in our society
will not be healed with this
kind of nationalist defence
which goes nowhere to address
the issue of truth.”

After the report was pub-,
lished, Mr Vranitzky said the
President had "not taken the
truth seriously," nor “con-
fronted the issues” raised In the
report. He warned Mr Wal-
dheim and his advisers to stop
treating criticism from abroad
as a "world-wide Jewish con-
spiracy."

Pearson in bid

for publisher
Continued from Page 1

years. There was no connection
between the acquisition and the
20J> per cent stake now held in
Pearson by Ur Rupert Mur-
doch's News Corporation.
He revealed that the company

had been having talks about a
further substantial acquisition
Asked about suggestions by

Mr Murdoch that he would like

to co-operate on a special US
edition of the FT, Lend Btaken-
ham said: “A ««« circulation
newspaper In the US is ndt an
objective of the FT. It is quality
of the readership that matters."

THE LEXCOLUMN

British Gas with

money to bum
British GBS’S intended ptnjchsnp*
of its diminutive New Zealand
twin does little to reveal the
guiding principle behind its pol-
icy of overseas expansion.
Taken with the first interna-
tional investment in Bow Val-
ley, the Petrocorp deal suggests
a willingness to consider what-
ever international oQ and gas
assets are going, rather than a
wefl thought out world strat-
egy. Indeed, it is no clearer why
British Gas should own a gas
company inconveniently stuck
on the other tide of the world
than why it should want a
Canadian oil and gas producer.
Hie problem arises from hav-

ing too much cash: unless Brit-
ish Gas wants to return the
money to its shareholders, it

must find a way to spend it.

Securing gas supplies in the
North Sea would make better
commercial sense, bat it may
well regard present prices as
too high, and furthermore may
not wish to be seen to be far-
ther increasing its hold on the
UK gas market while under
scrutiny by the MMC.

If Petrocorp is treated as a
portfolio investment and
assessed on price alone, it looks
a better bet than its precursor.
British Gas seems to be getting
a well integrated gas company
with a good spread of reserves
for a prospective p/e of about
10. The oiuyjnrtzle is why the
group of well-heeled rival bid-
ders did not push the price up
further. Moreover, this time
British Gas is venturing over-
seas at the explicit invitation of
the resident Labour Govern-
ment (which seems more than
happy to sell its precious
resources to foreigners if it

means eliminating at one go
nearly half of its big budget
deficit).

However, buying up the
minority may be problematic
once again. Having had his own
bid blocked, Mr Ron Brierley is

not likely to do anything to
help British Gas, and might
need a still fatter profit on ms
15 per cent stake to sell.

Bell Group
Mr Robert Holmes ft Court

has a serious credibility prob-
lem. Ever since last October’s
stock maiicet crash, the Great
Acquirer has been selling off
the crown jewels of his empire
In order to keep his bankers
happy, and the share prices of
his Bell Group and Its associate,

Bell Resources, have been trad-
ing at the sort of discount to
assets normally associated with
companies teetering on the
verge of bankruptcy.
Mr Holmes ft Court's problem

is that no one really knows how

British Gas
Share Price Rotative to.
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much his empire is worth. Yes-
terday, he took the first step in

resolving this problem with the

Bell. Group shareholders, at
least - indicates that the bank-
ers’ demands are not as press-
ing as has sometimes been
suggested. At a rough guess,
after revaluing certain Bell
properties such as TV licences
and newspaper mastheads, the
net asset value could be some
60 per cent above the current
share prices.
Whether Mr Holmes ft Court

can emerge from the aftermath
of the crash and go on to
greater things depends very
much on how he now reorgan-

.

ises his empire. The logical
course would be to use the
cash-rich and ungeared Bell
Resources to mount a reverse
takeover of its more highly
geared parent. The combined
entity would have net worth of
around A42bn, borrowings of
ASlbn and be able to generate
protax and interest profits of
around ASSOOra per annum.
Alternatively, he could liqui-

date his investments entirely.

As a creature of the bull mar-
ket, he has yet to prove that he
win turn a bear market to his
advantage.

S7C
On one view, STC’s decision

to buy the whole of Northern
Telecom's UK business is a good
deal for both parties. It appears
to give STC access to hew prod-
ucts for the UK market without
either the risk or the cost of R
& D, and may give NT a better
chance of becoming a big-time
supplier to British Telecom.
The deal specifically excludes
NT’s telecoms business in conti-

nental Europe, but STC is not a
continental- player in telecoms
anyway; and NT, whose UK

business may have been too
ffiMn to be viable on its own,
gets improved access to

Europe’s second biggest tele-

coms market at a time when the

North American market is going
flat.

On the other hand, the deal

does little to get STC out of its

UK straitjacket in the telecoms
business. It does include NT’s
data systems business in
Europe, which will be handed
over to ICL and will presum-
ably widen its customer base
away from mainframe comput-
ers. But there is little sign yet
of STC getting better access to
North America, nor yet of the
leap into new business areas
which the stock market, at any
rate, is still hoping for. After a
remarkable period of recovery,
STC’s shares have moved in

line with the market for the
past year or so, and pessimists
-are already getting nervous
about ICL's prospects in 1989.
Something more radical than
the latest deal looks necessary
if the price is to get moving

Dalgety
When commodities and agri-

culture account for nearly half
of your business, the other half
has to run fast these days just
to keep the group standing still.

Dalgety’s food businesses,
which generate- 64 per cent of
turnover, did just that in the
first half? trading profits rose
by 40 per cent. But overall,

pre-tax profits for the half year
increased just 11 per cent, and
the market registered a verdict

of “lacklustre .

The company seemed to get
no credit at all for a 16 per cent
rise in profits from the troubled
agribusiness sector - not sur-
prising given that the one-off
reconsolidation of the results of
Australian subsidiary Dalgety
Fanners accounted for two
thirds of the increase. But it

was the group's commodity
business which posed the real
.problem far its share price: the
logic of the acquisition of com-
modity traders Gill and Duffus
looked obscure when it was
made 214 years ago, and a 21
per cent decline in half year
trading profits from commodi-
ties makes it look no more com-
pelling now. With the disposals
programme virtually complete,
and the core foods businesses
strengthened by some sensible
recent acquisitions (like Golden
Wonder from Hanson), the mar-
ket will be looking for signs
that the management’s back-to-
basics strategy can generate a
bit of excitement on the level of
earnings- Yesterday, they were
not so sure.
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A dynamic new
defencecompany
Ferranti International
announces that it win
be forming a new
weapons company to
the wide capability ai

as a result' of the merger of
Ferranti and Inim-nyt3«n»i
Signal A Control. The prim-
ary activity of the company
wm be in the field of conven-
tional, non-stratagic defence
equipment.
Ferranti International
Dynamics, with headquarters
at Hanworth. Middlesex, will
have a number of manufee-
tnrine facilities at existing
Ferranti International loca-
tions.

Video monitors
Ferranti Defence Systems has
secured its first contract on
the ItaBan-BrariHan AMX
attack aircraft programme.
The company's Edxnburgh-
based Displa y Systems Dep-
artment beat afr stiff inter-
national competition to sup-
ply a video monitor display
unit for installation in the air-

craft’s roar cockpit.
An initial development con-
tract has been placed by
Eznbraer, the Brazilian com-

’ which is participating in
swithi

Briefly...
The South ofScotlandElec-
tricity Board has been
supplied with computer sys-
tems by Ferranti Computes
Systems, Wytbenshawe Divi-
sion, forthe transmission god
distribution ofpower.
Panasonic Broadcast (UK)
has signed an agreementwith
Ferranti Defence

* ‘

Display - Systems _ ...

ment, which will enable

.

ranti international to adapt a
high bandwidth recorder far
Use in military aircraft.

$58m ISC Elmer win
ISC Elmer Rome, an Italian
division of Ferranti Interna-
tional, has secured a contract
worth $58m to supply the Ita-
lian Ministry ofDetence with
tactical radio comnninica-
tions equipment.
The contract^ which involves
the production of several
thousand high frequency/
single aide band CHF/SSB)
radio stations, has been
placed as partofan extensive
modernisation programme
by the Italian Army. The
equipment will be configured
foramte ofman-portable and
vehicular installations.
A deciding factor in the com-

) the operational
Jity of the firmer SRT-

178 <86 watts) HF/SSB ‘man-
pack’ transceiver unit. This
element is designed aa a com-
mon module for use as the
receiver/exciter in the 400
watts vehicular configura-
tion.

The transceiver is cor
solid-state with «
use of C-MOS digital integ-
rated circuits. Other features
include low power consump-
tion, remote control facilities
and an AM mode to Mphb
interoperability with earlier
generation equipment.

DEFENCE

SDI research contract
Martin Mariettahas selected
Ferranti Computer Systems,
Bracknell, a division of Fer-
ranti International, to work
on the US National That Bed
(NTB), a key element in the
Strategic Defence Initiative
(SDI) research programme.
The prqject is scheduled to
ran for five years in phased
contractual tasks. Potential
value is estimated to be
worth over 920m. making' it
the largest SDI contract
awarded so Cor to a British
cmnnanv

International has“ Martin
__ u and

Communications Systems
Company in Denver for over

18 months in a team bid to
secure the contract. The
selection of Martin Marietta
as prime -contractor was
announced by ' the Elec-
tronics Systems Division of
the' United States Air Force
Systems Command lant
month.
In support of the Martin
Marietta team’s bid, Fer-
ranti Computer Systems set
up and presented a demons'
ration which showed simula-
tion models, running in thr
company's computer centre
in the UK, interacting via a
satellite communication link
with a prototype NTB at
Martin Marietta's fawiitfoq
in Denver, Colorado.

INTERNATIONAL
selling technology
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Northern Telecom sells

UK operation to STC
BY DAVID THOMAS IN LONDON

NORTHERN TELECOM, the
world's fourth largest tele-

R
hone equipment manufacturer,
as sold its UK telecommunica-

tions business to STC, Britain's
second biggest electronics
group.
The deal, which strengthens

the alliance between the two, is

valued at £35m.. ICL, STC’s
computer subsidiary, is to take
over Northern’s data systems
activities in the UK, the Nether?
lands, France, Italy, Switzer-
land and Belgium.
Northern's data systems In

West Germany may be added to
the list-

The companies hope the deal
will boost their chances of sell-

ing more equipment to British
Telecom.
Northern and STC have been

discussing plans for collabora- .

tion since the Canadian com-
pany bought 27.8 per cent of
STC in October. At that time,
STC was intending to purchase
40 per cent of Northern’s UK
subsidiary, but yesterday's
announcement takes that pro-
posal considerably further.
.No accounting details were'

released yesterday, but the
businesses acquired by STC are
thought to have annual sales of
about SI 00m and are believed
to be making losses, reflecting
the start-up costs of Northern’s
relatively recent attempt to
enter the European market.
STC will take over responsi-

bility for selling and servicing
Northern's telecommunications
products in the UK. These
include its main public
exchange, the DMS family,
which it has sold to Mercury

Communications, British Tele-
com's licensed competitor. It
also sells in the UK a large pri-
vate exchange as well as equip-
ment for private networks.

Under the terms of the agree-
ment, STC may start to make
some of this equipment under
licence. However, the deal does
not affect the arrangement by
which the General Electric
Company of the UK makes
Northern's mid-size private
exchange under licence.

Northern's data systems busi-
ness consists mainly of its
Vienna series of persona! com-
puters and office automation
products. 1CL said it would gain
a stronger base and distribution
network In office automation
on the Continent, in line with
its strategy.

Earnings jump
at Banco do
Brasil
By Our Sao Paolo Correspondent

BANCO DO BRASIL, the giant
state-owned financial conglom-
erate, has reported a $1.08bn
1987 net profit, almost four
times more in real terms than
its 1986 profit of $276.7m
Last year’s profits indicate

that the bank has recovered
from the disastrous effects of
the 1986 cruzado plan which
hit banka badly when real
interest rates plummeted.
Mr Camilo Calazans, the

bank's president, said it had
increased its share of the Bra-
zilian financial market to 20
per cent, from 7.4 per cent less

than two years earlier.

Banco do Brasil entered sev-
eral new markets, including
insurance brokering, leasing
and consumer finance.
Operating income rose three-

fold in real terras, to $18.5bn,
Last year. Banco do Brasil

became much more profitable.
Net profit was equivalent to 20
per cent of net worth, against
0.6 per cent in 1986.

.

IBM boosts speed
of mainframe range
BY ALAN CANE IN LONDON

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines has developed com-
puter software which will
improve the power of its big-
gest' mainframe computers
through better access to their
vast memories.
IBM executives claimed the

new software would substan-
tially speed many data-process-
ing tasks. BUI of materials pro-
cessing, for example, which
typically takes 10 minutes
today, might take only five sec-
onds using the new software.
Called "Enterprise Systems

Architecture (ESA)," the new
software allows IBM’s big 3090
mainframes to make direct use
of up to 16,0001m characters
stored in the computer’s mem-
ory.
Access to memory is often the

slowest step in data processing.
Existing software, MVS/XA,
lets the computer work with
only 2bn characters of storage
at a time. IBM 3090 mainframes
have always, had the potential

to handle much larger amounts
of memory, but were unable to

do so because of inadequate
software.
The new software removes

this constraint and allows the
computers to operate at close to
their theoretical maximum
speed. -

IBM also announced an auto-'

mated method of handling huge
amounts of information, and a
piece of hardware which makes
it possible to run a single com-
puter as if it were four sepa-
rate computers with different
software needs.

Manufacturers which build
"plug compatible” computers -
machines which behave exactly
the same as the IBM originals,

run the same software, but
offer better performance or
price - said their machines
would be able to run the new
software as well, although it

might take them a few months
to carry out the fine tuning

Schneider

rejects

bid peace

proposal
By George Graham In Paris

SCHNEIDER, the French
electrical equipment and
construction group, has
rejected a compromise
peace proposal from Tele-
mecanique, the industrial
automation company for
which it last week launched
a takeover bid.
Mr JDidier Finean-Valenci-

ennes, chairman of Schnei-
der, said yesterday that
Teldmecanlqne bad
suggested a deal which
would leave his group with
a minority stake.
He had made a counter-

proposal under which
Schneider would keep a
larger minority stake and
would jdace a further bloc
with Institutions of its own
choice.
This would be backed by a

management agreement.
Mr Plneau-Valenciennes

said this counter-proposal,
which would have fulfilled
his strategic aims in bidding
for Tilemecan Ique, was
rejected by Mr Jacques
Valla, the target company's
dtainnun.
Schneider's bid of

FFr3,900 a share for SS.6
per cent of Tel^mecanlque,
valueing the company at
FFrO.lbn (Sl.OTbn) has been
vigorously opposed by Mr
Valla and by his workforce,
who control 12 to 15 per
cent of the shares through
an employees' mutual fond
and individual holdings.
The Schneider group has

argued that Tdldmec&niqne
must ally with its own sub-
sidiary, Merlin Germ, a spe-
cialist in electrical switch-
ing equipment, in order to
compete on the world mar-
ket.
“Once your market is the

whole world, ‘small is beau-
tiful’ does not work any
more," Mr Pineau-Valenci-
ennes said.
He said the two compa-

nies ranked between first
and fourth in the world in
their main specialties.

English hits the news in Montreal
ROBERT GIBBENS looks at the background to
an initiative being launched by two entrepre-
neurs to tap into Montreal's market for
English-language newspapers - an area they
believe holds strong growth prospects

FRENCH-LANGUAGE news-
paper publishing has flour-
ished in Montreal over the
past 20 years, as Franco-
phones have taken over the
dry’s economic reins.
Now, however, it is the turn

of English-language newspa-
per publishing. The initiative
comes from two francophone
entrepreneurs - one with
help from Mr Robert Max-
well, the British media baron
- both of of whom realise the
French-language newspaper
market is saturated and see
room to grow in the English-
language area.
Mr Pierre Peladeau is the

enfant terrible of Montreal
publishing. He plans to
launch an English-Janguage
tabloid in March to compete
with the long-established
broadsheet. The Gazette,
owned by Southam, the
Toronto-based publishing
group.
His newspaper would be

modelled on Newsday, the
serious New York tabloid,
rather than the Toronto Sun,
which sports a daily Sunshine
Girl and Boy, some quasi-ex-
treme political views, as well
some of the country's best
sports coverage.
Mr Peladeau already owns

Journal de Montreal, a racy.
French-language tabloid. It

sells about 350,000 copies
dally, making it Canada's sec-

ond-largest circulation daily
newspaper after the Toronto
Star.
He recently built a printing

plant capable of handling
four colours and 400,000
copies daily but increasing
circulation to that level has
proved difficult. The franco-
phone population of Montreal
with a persistently low birth
rate, is no longer growing,
and competition has been
stiffening from La Presse,
which sells 200,000 copies a
day and is owned by financier
Mr Paul Desmarais of Power
Corporation of Canada.
Mr Peladeau last year

bought effective control of a
Quebec newsprint producer
jointly with Mr Maxwell. His
publicly- traded Quebecor
holding company has annual
sales of well over C$1 bn
($792.3m) and is highly prof-

itable. Quebecor also holds Mr
Peladeau’s other newspapers,
including the Winnipeg Sun,
and several printing and dis-

tribution businesses.
Mr Peladeau says he will

put C$25m into his Montreal
Daily News in the next five

years. He dismisses sugges-
tions that he may repeat his

costly Philadelphia tabloid
venture of nearly a decade
ago: Quebecor cost C$15m in

write-offs when it folded.
The new paper will concen-

trate on sport, lifestyles and
local coverage and will aim at

commuters and suburban
readers- By "English readers”
Mr Peladeau includes people
of non-British stock, who pre-

fer to speak English and rep-

resent Montreal’s fastest-
growing population group.
Mr Maxwell is to take an

interest "somewhere between
5 and 45 per cent” in the new
paper and provide some
know-how, says Mr Peladeau.
Mr Mike Molloy, Mirror

Group editor-in-chief, has
been in Montreal looking at
plans for the new daily.
Mr Peladeau says he is not

going for the soft underbelly
of The Gazette because his
readership will be different.
He says he will keep the

Montreal Daily News going
for at least two years; staff
already hired have a guaran-
tee of six months. His aims is

to boost circulation by
40.000.

The second entrepreneur,
Mr Remi Marcoux, a former

1 Quebecor vice-president, went
off on his own 12 years ago

'to build up a printing and
.publishing business across
Canada and in parts of the
US.

He is bringing out an
English-ianguage business
weekly as acompanion for his
profitable French-language
Les Affaires. Although sales
may be limited it could find a
niche among anglophones.
Quebec's economy and tax
system differs significantly
from other provinces and this
alone provides fodder for a
weekly investment paper.

The- Gazette's reply is to
beef up local coverage and
poduce a Sunday edition.

BfG forecasts slowdown in profits decline
BY HAIG SIMON!AN IN FRANKFURT

BANK fflr Gemeinwirtschaft
(BfG), the large West German
bank now majority-owned by
the Aachener und Milnchener
(A&M) insurance group, will
show a small fall in its 1987
partial operating profits,
according to Mr Thomas
Wegscheider, chief executive.
In 1986, the bank's partial
operating profits plummeted to

DM166m ($98m).
Full audited results will not

be published until later this
year. However, BfG's prelimi-
nary figures showed that inter-

est earnings had fallen In 1987
on account of its lower interest
margin.
Fee income was marginally

higher, but partial operating
profits had been depressed by a
“moderate" rise in expenses.
Full operating profits, which
include gains from own-account

trading, would also be lower in

1987 than the previous year.
Total assets at parent com-

pany level declined by around
DMl.lbn to DM47.7bn, with the
fall in the value of the dollar
accounting for almost DMSOOm
of the decline.

The bank has already begun
the reorganisation which was
forecast after A&M’s purchase
of a controlling stake from the
country’s trade union- move-
ment last summer.
Some 3,000 A&M staff, many

of whom deal with customers at
home, are now being trained to
sell bank products. Among com-
mon products already intro-
duced is a special life insur-
ance-linked building loan.
Cross-marketing will be

greatly extended when BfG sets
up its new mortgage banking
subsidiary in the second quar-

ter of this year.
The mortgage bank will have

equity capital of DM150m and
should be in profit by the end
of its first year, according to
Mr Wegscheider. Meanwhile.
AM’s life assurance subsidiary
will delegate all mortgage-re-
lated business to BfG.

There has also been progress
on BfG: Finanz Service, the new
joint operation with the A&M
designed to offer broad-ranging
financial and insurance services

to customers via selected bank
branches. Some 13 BfG
branches now have trained
staff on site, and this number
will gradually be increased to
70 this year.

Internationally, BfG has
raised its stake in Ingeba the
biggest German-run bank in
Switzerland, to 84 per cent, and

may change its name to BfG
Schweiz. Meanwhile, it has also
taken a first step in the Japa-
nese financial market by
acquiring 20 per cent of Euro
Japan Corporation, a Japanese
portfolio management com-
pany.

Mr Wegscheider was more
cautious on the subject of BfG’s
internal reorganisiation, initi-
ated before the change of own-
ership. Responsibilities are
being devolved from headquar-
ters to new regional head
offices.

The bank is also commited to
a 10 per cent cost reduction.
Although this will partly be
achieved through staff reduc-
tions, Mr Wegscheider would
not be drawn on how many
employees might have to go.
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James River Corporation

has acquired fifty percent of

Kaysersberg SA

a wholly owned subsidiary of

Beghin-Say SA

a subsidiary of

Ferruzzi Agricola Finanziaria Spa

Morgan Guaranty, subsidiary of J. P. Morgan & Co.,

and Worms & Cie Finance, Groupe Worms & Cie (Paris),

acted as financial advisors to

James River Corporation in this transaction

J. P. Morgan & Co. Worms& Cie Finance

AMofthese Securities have been told. Thisgmoaacuwtgiaappears aam mutter^recordmnfy

T
k
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DEUTSCHEBANK
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WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANKGWOZENTRALE

February 1988
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Ireland

DM 100,000,000 Term Loan

Landesbank Rbewland-Pfalz- Girozeotrale -

Landesbauk Rheinland-Pfate International S.A.

Bayerische Hypotheken- Bank fur GememwirtscbaftAG
and WechsekBank AG

Hypobank International S.A. Bank furGcaanwiitsdaftAG
London Brandi

LandesbankSaar
Girozentrale

Credit Lyonnais
Agence Luxembourg
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AG Group makes fresh

bid for insurance rival
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRU8SELS

THE AG GROUP, Belgium's
largest insurance company, yes-
terday formally launched a
higher offer for Assubel Life,

an unquoted domestic rival
which had rejected its earlier

advances.
AG said it would pay

BFT7.200 (1201.1) per share,
against the previous bid price
ofBFr6,000. It has also decided
to make an offer for the entire
capital, which would remain
open until February 20.
The move had been expected

by stock market analysts for
several days but, betas effec-
tively controlled by Socidte
GAterale de Belgique, the tim-
ing of AG’s announcement is

understood to have been
affected by the hectic battle
raging over the leading Belgian
holding company’s shares.

The insurance saga began
before Christmas when Assu-
bel, Belgium's third ' largest
insurer, revealed plans for the
French insurance company,
Assurances G£n£rales de
France (AGF), to take a 20 per
cent stake in its capital.
This immediately prompted

the first offer from AG, which
is concerned at the prospect of
both Assubel and Royaie Beige,
which also acquired a leading
French partner last year, effec-
tively falling Into foreign
hands.
The first AG bid was

accepted by only 18 per cent of
Assubel shareholders but,
added to a 10 per cent stake
held directly by La Gdn£xale,
this would have given AG an
effective 28 per cent stake in
the business.

Determined to pursue its own
destiny with AGF, Assubel then
exploited one of its articles of
association which enabled the
board to reject new sharehold-
ers, provided it could find an
alternative buyer or buyers at
the same price of BFrfi.OOO.
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert,

Cdbepa, AGF Itself - subject to
the 20 per cent maximum stake
It was already seeking - and
the G&u&rale Mosane company
indicated their wilingness to
.form such a group.

Under Belgian takeover rules
AG's second offer had to be at
least 5 per emit above its previ-

ous bid. A major obstacle in its

way is an estimated47 per cent
of Assubel shares controlled by
two insurance businesses
closely affiliated to the target

,

.company.

rriaFSvPSE
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GO in deal

with top

French
publisher
By Pwl Satis in Paris

GENERALS OCCIDENTALE.
the diversified French com-
pany which is part of Com-
pagnie Gditerale dTEleetri-

dti, will announce today a
publishing alliance with
CEP Communication,
France's leading publisher
of business and technical
Journals.
The agreement is expec-

ted to lead to an important
new concentration In
French publishing as GO
controls Presses de la Cite,

one of the country's largest
publishing ventures, as well
as the Express magssine
group.
Apart from its technical

and trade Journals, CEP,
which Is 88.5 per cent
owned by the French Havas
advertising and media
group, also controls the
Nathan publishing house
and Laronne, the reference
book and encyclopedia
group.
Both GO’S and CEP’s

shares were suspended on
the Paris bourse yesterday.
A link with CEP woald fit

in with GO’S declared policy
of developing its publishing
and media activities.

The company’s Presses de
la Cite subsidiary recently
acquired two French pub-
lishing ventures, including
the Media group and Denis
Jacob.

^ ta.iWftlnn,nil ift».

tions and heavy engineering
group, purchased GO last
summer for about FFrLfila
(5209.5m) from Sir James

Restructuring helps lift

PLM earnings by 53%

shares in Audet, the
newspaper publisher, was
forced by the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange yesterday to with-
draw the offer amid
The exchange refused to say

why it was forcing the bank
syndicate representing the
buyer to drop the offer, but
said further statements might
be forthcoming.

The syndicate - comprising
NMB, Steal Builders and Opti-
mix brokers - refused to com-
ment. The offer was intended to
top an earlier bid for Audet by
VNU, the Netherlands’ largest
publishing company.
The bourse has prolonged the

suspension of share trading in
Audet and VNU. Trading was
supposed to have resumed

BY SARAWEBBN STOCKHOLM

PLM, THE Swedish packaging
group controlled by the invest-
ment company, Industrtvurdeo,
reported a strong increase in
profits for 1987, helped by
restructuring measures under-
taken in 1980 and at the begin-
ning of last year.

Profits (after financial items)
rose by 53 per cent to
SKr252Bm <541.bra), compared
with SKr165.8m the previous
year.
The wiytn hiBritw arwn »E

showed substantially increased
earnings.
In the final quarter, profit

(after flnanrial items) increased
by 18.6 per cent to SKr79.fim.
Operating profit for the full
year rose by 28 per cent to
SKr485.9m.
Sales climbed by 6.3 per cent

to SKr4£2bn, with only a small
increase for comparable units.

The board proposes raising the

dividend from SKr€ to SKr6.6.
PLM said its PAC division,

which makes beer and soft-
drink cans, would increase
capacity this year when a new
production line starts up. The
division faced problems
recently because of its Berlin
plant, which was a joint ven-
ture with Ball Corporation of
the US.
However, PLM has now

acquired Ball’s 50 per cent;
stake in the plant, receiving
SKx88m in compensation from
the US group for the deal.
Following the financial reor-

ganisation of the plant and
higher prices for drinks cans,
PLM said it expected the plant
to show profits this year.

Increased productivity helped
to lift earnings overall during
1987 at PLM's metal containers
division, though earnings fell in
the fourth quarter.

Mr Ambroise Roux, the
former COE chairman, took
over at GO. Both he and Mr
Pierre Soard, the present
CGE chairman, have con-
firmed their intention to
develop GO'S media and
pahHaWlng activities as well
as expanding the group’s
operations in the emerging
cable television sector.
GO recently sold its

Grand Union supermarket
subsidiary in the US for
9050m to a Grand Union
management team. GO is
also understood to be plan-
ning to dispose of its sub-
stantial forest interests in
the US and its 37 per cent
stake in the Basic
Resources oD company.

Record orders

boost Kone
ByO«Vlrtafi0flkiHeh**i

.KONE CORPORATION, the
Finnish lift and materials
handling group, has
Increased 1987 net profit to
FM156.2m (937.7m) from
FM54^m the year before.
The total value of Rone’s

order books at the end of
1987 stood at ' a record
FMS.Bbn. Earnings per
share rose from FM9.04 to
FM2SA3. The board plans to
raise dividends by FMJL

Christiania Bank study

to be published shortly
BY KAREN FOSSUM OSLO

CHRISTIANIA BANK, Nor-
way’s second largest bank
which fell heavily into the red
last year, said yesterday that
the results of a management
consultancy report into the
bank's activities would be pub-
lished shortly.
The bank, which has been

forced to pass its dividend for
1987, said the report, commis-
sioned from Spicer and Oppen-
heim of the UK, would clear the
way for a reduction in opera-
tional costs and a realignment
of international operations mid
management systems. The con-
sultants haveberatooktagtato
its affairs since spring 1987. interest
Last year, a decline In operat- average

tag profits to NKr460m (571m) viously
from NKrl.26bn was translated
at the net level into losses of
NKr490m. The bank made a net
profit of NKr842m in 1986 and

paid a dividend of NRrl6-20.
The bank said the result was

far worse than had been expec-
ted because of losses at its par-
ent bank, weak results from its

main Norwegian subsidiaries
and disappointing perfor-
mances by some foreign
branches.

The year’s performance was
partly the result of a big jump
in write-offs on loans and guar-
antees to NKr760m, from
NKr298m in 1986. The bank
expects a return to profit in the
current year.

Interest-rate margins, the net
interest as a percentage of
average assets, which have pre-
viously been Christiania’s main
source of income, fell to 2.3 per
cent last year from 2.95 per
cent in 1986. For 1985 they
were 8^6 per cent.

U,S,£50,000

CAISSE CENTRALE DE
COOPERATION
ECONOMIQUE

Floating rate notes doe 1998
Unconditionally guaranteed by the

Republic of France
In accordance with the conditions of the Notes
notice is hereby given that for the six-month
period 16 February, 1988 to 16 August, 1988 (182
days) the notes will carry an interest rate of 7%
pJL Relevant interest payments will be as follows;

Notes of US$1,000 US$35.39 per coupon

CREDITLYONNAIS (London Branch)
Agent Bank

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Limited
U.S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notesdue 1997

Guaranteed as to paymentofprincipal and interestby
.The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

For die three month period Uth February, 1988 to 12th May, 1988 the
Note* will carry an interest rate of 7% per annum with a coupon
amountofU.S. SI75.00 perU.S. $10,000Note and U.S. $4,375-00 par
U.S. $250;000 Note, payable on 12th May. 1988.

BaakenThat
Company,London AgentBunk

The Chase Manhattan Corporation
U.S. $250,000,000

Boating Rate Subordinated Notes due 2000
For die three months 1 2th February, 1988 to 12th May, 1988 the
Notes will carry an interest rare of per annum with a coupon
amount ofU.S. $170.31 per U.S. {10,000 principal amount, payable
on 12th May, 1988-

Bankenlrust
Company,London AgentBank

The Export-ImportBankofKorea
fEmbGstaim Karen under TJ*e Esporr-hapon Book ifKona Aa)

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Notesdoc August 1990

For dm six month* 12th February, 1988 to 12th August, 1988
the Notes will cany an interest rare of 6‘K*% per annum and
coupon amount of U.S. $3,507.29 per U.S. $100,000 Note,
payable 12th August, 1988.

BanhersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

r® Santa Barbara Savings
and Loan Association

(Incorporatedunder the laws ofthe Stow ofCalifornia)

U.S. $ 100,000,000

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes Due 1996
Nodceu hereby given that die Rare of Interest has been fixed «£6875% pj. and diar the interest payable on the relevant Interest

February 16, 1988, London
By.Qiaai*.NA (CSS Dept). Agent Bank CfTIBANQ

U* l‘lS£>
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UJ5. $11,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Bate Notes dse 1988/1991

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment ofpriodpal

interest by
The Ministry of Finance of

THE KINGDOM OF THAILAND
In accordance whh tbe ptovisbns of the Notes notice is hereby given that

iterate of ioterea bribe period 16th February 1988 U 16th Angnst IMS
has been fixed at 6nw% per amiam. On the 16th Angus 1988 interest Of
USS 350.73 per USS 10,000 nominal amount of the Notes, and interest of

U5S 8,768.23 per USS 250,000 nominal amount of the Notes win be

payable against Coupon No. 10.

Agent Bank
Saudi International Bank
AL-BANK AL-SAUD1 ALrALAMI LIMITED

k A NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

The DaMchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

(Incorporated with Bmtted UaUBty In Japan)

US$35,000,000.00
Callable Negotiable Floating Rate

Dollar Certificates of Deposit
Nos. 000001 to 000035, Issued on 23rd March, 1984
Maturity Date 28th March, 1989 Optionally Callable In

March, 1988.
Notice Is hereby given that in accordance with Clause 3 of

the Certificates of Deposit (the Certfficates’'), the Dai-lcW

Kangyo Bank, Limited (the "Bank") will prepay all

outstanding Certificates on 25th March, 1988, (the

“Prepayment Date"), at their principal amount
Payment of the principal amount together with accrued

interest to the Prepayment Date, will be made on the

Prepayment Date against presentation and surrender of the

Certificate at the London branch of the Bank. Interest wH)

cease to accrue on the Certificates on the Prepayment Date.

The DaMchi, Kangyo Bank Limited
1 nnrinn Branch.

122 LeadenhaH Street, London, EC3V 4PA

TOM PETESiSiS
8UBM5Sjau» ifjbpkjww mm. •.

tagMifti te.

:

****>««£ V i
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l M Bmumsmm *

I Jf Bab Home (3di floor) -

1 m 5B. Hoferen Visdnat

f , L0JID0N ECIA 2£X

TbL 01-2364080

gfcjp Fnc 01-4090849mIEUR0MANAGEMEMT

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes,

doe 1997

In accordance with the

provisions of the Nates, notice

is hereby given that for the

Interest period

16th February. 1WW to

16th May. 1WW
the Notes will carry an Interest

Rate of 6Vj% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant

interestpayment date 16th

May. 1988 will amount to

USS16K-75 per USS1H.0U0 Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

London

Malaysia

JE75.000.000

1054per cent.

Loan $tock2009. .

S-G. Warburg A Ca Ud announce
on behaffof Mabrsia that In the six

months preceding 31xJanuary,
1988, noneof die above Loan Stock
was cancelled pursuant to the
provisions of the Purchase Fund
(dating ro the abave Loan Stock.

As at31stJanuary, 1988. .£.^900,000
nominal amount of the above Loon

Stock was outstanding.

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Purrbox Agent

l6tb February. 1988
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Pacific shipping reshape

sparked by Showa more
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

A LONG-AWAITED rationalisa-
tion of the Japanese shipping
industry has begun in the
crowded North Pacific shipping
corridor.
Shown Line, one of Japan’s

six leading shipping companies,
plans to scrap its scheduled
shipping services due to heavy
losses which are primarily the
result of its Pacific services.
At the same time it is under-

stood that Nippon Yusen and
Mitsui OSK Lines, the two larg-
est, are discussing plans to link
their operations on the route.
This could extend to sharing
vessels and personnel. The
moves by the various compa-
nies axe being viewed as poten-
tially the most wide-ranging
reshape of Japanese shipping
operations in nearly 25 years.

Japanese companies have
been engaged In a fierce price-

cutting battle on the North
Pacific route with each other,

the larger US companies and
the South Koreans in recent
years. Showa said the apprecia-
tion of the yen had made the
price-cutting war unsustainable
from its point of view.

' The company has been oper-
ating for some years on the
North Pacific route, but most of
its ships are smaller than those
of the main Japanese competi-

tors. Even these larger compa-
nies have been sustaining losses

on the Pacific route. Mitsui
OSK, for example, Is estimated
to have lost $60m on the route
last year.

. Analysts predict that Showa,
on sales of around YlOObn
($762. 6m), will show a net defi-

cit of between Y5bn and Y6bn
j

for the year to this March. -

Showa says It intends to con-
centrate more on unscheduled,
or tramp, shipping services.
The company said yesterday
that it was concerned about its

customers on the North Pacific
route, predicting that some of
them may have difficulties if'

they have to pay higher rates

to other companies.
The group did not give a date

for its withdrawal from sched-
uled shipping services, but it is

currently in talks with the
banks cm the subject. According
to one report, the group wm'to one report,
quit the North
the spring.

route in

More challenges to Lion deal
BY TERRY HALL M WELLINGTON

THE PROPOSED merger
between Lion Corporation, New
Zealand's biggest brewer, and
L.D. Nathan, the country’s larg-
est retailer, faces further chal-
lenges this week insplte of a
favourable legal ruling last Fri-
day.
The Auckland High Court dis-

missed an attempt by Malayan
Breweries to gain access to doc-
uments about the deal. It was
representing Singapore-based
Fraser and Neave and the
Dutch' brewer, Heinekeu -
between them the companies
own 28 per cent of Lion.
Hie overseas Interests have

been seeking to frustrate the
New Zealand merger, appar-merger, appar-

ently because it would dilute
their interest In the new group-
ing to 14 per cent.

The next step in the battle

begins on Friday, when the
Securities Commission, with the
backing of the New Zealand
Stock Erhange, mounts a full

inquiry into the proposed
merger, which would form New
Zealand's sixth biggest com-
pany, with annual sales of
NZ$2Jbn (US$1.4bn).

Mr Douglas Myers, Uon man-
aging director and the biggest
single shareholder in the new
group. Is pushing for the amal-
gamation because of the com-
petitive threat posed by the

Dominion Breweriea-Progres-

sive liquor and supermarket
chain controlled by Brierley
Investments.
The Stock Exchange pushed

for the Securities Commission
inquiry because the merger
might break a regulation that

all shareholders should be
treated equally.
Under the merger proposal,

Lion has agreed to pay the mer-
chant bank. Fay Richwhlte,
NZ$350m cash, or NZ$9.20 a
share, for its 35 per cent stake
in Nathan. Minority sharehold-
ers are being ufEeatttl a straight1

share swap - Nathan shares
are currently only NZ$5.40 and
those in Lion NZ$5.60.

Vesteys expand NZ interests
BY OUR WELLMGTON CORRESPONDENT

THE FINANCIALLY troubled
Crown Corporation of New Zea-
land has sold its half share in

Weddel Crown, New Zealand’s
second biggest meat group, to
Union International, part of the
business empire controlled by

;

Lord Sam Vestey.

I

The Vestey family of the UK
has had substantial invest-

j

ments in New Zealand for
decades but had shown signs of
planning to rednee this
recently. Union International
insisted, however, on exercising
its first option to buy the
Crown shareholding In the joint
venture company if it became

Higher gold

prices.boost
:

.

Kidstonresult
KIDSTON Gold Mines, the rich
Australian gold producer 70 per
cent owned by Placer Dome of
Canada, lifted net profits from
A$60.50m to AS70.34xn
(US$49.8m) last year, writes

I

Oar Financial sr»rr
j

The rise was attributed
|

mainly to higher average gold

,

prices, which offset a fall in !

output to 228,195 oi from
1

238,380 oz. This decline was
redressed In the fourth quarter,

:

however.
Sales were AS 137.7m, up

from A$ 134.6m.

available.
The Australian Elders group

was keen to purchase out a
Vestey official said the Vesteys
wanted to extend their inter-

ests in the New Zealand meat
industry. No price was dis-

closed but it is understood to be
about the level of asset backing

'

and Crown can expect about
NZ$20m (USS 13.2m).
Crown has been forced into

the sale following a disastrous
shareholding investment in
Rada Corporation, an associate
of NZ Forest Products, which
cost it NZSlOOm.
Weddel Crown owns four

plants at Whangarei, Auckland,
Cambridge ana Hastings. It
ranks in. the meat industry
after Waitaki International but
remains the country's largest
beef processor.
The company, formerly Dal-

gety Crown, said its future role
would involve marketing
operations through exporters
Crown Meat and Crown
Finance, and the North Ameri-
can speciality food distributor,
Richter Bros, bought for
NZ$3L5m in November. Operat-
ing profit was about NZ$7.62m
on turnover of NZ$535.2m in
the year to last August.

IbtheHdkteEsaf

Highveld Steel increa&S
turnover but profits slip
BYJMJOICSrIN JOHANNESBURG

HIGHVELD STEEL A Vana-
dium, the South African steel

and ferro-alloys maker, suf-
fered a profit decline in 1987,
even though turnover
increased.
The year’s turnover rose to

R850m ($407.6m) from R816m
and pre-tax earnings fell to
R74-3m from R93.1m.
The directors do not say why

profits dropped, though the
world market for vanadium
pentoxide has been affected by
weak demand for specialty
vanadium steels used by the oil

industry and apparently
increased sales bv China.
Nevertheless Highveld lifted

pentoxide prices to $2.95 per lb
in the fourth quarter from
$2.65 In the second quarter.
Steel exports have been curbed
by sanctions.
Net earnings dropped to 80.1

cents a share from 86 cents and.
the year’s dividend has been
maintained at 30 cents.

Highveld is controlled by
Anglo American Corporation,
the country's largest mining
house.

Clal group

dose to

takeover

of Polgat
By Andrew WMOey In Jeniaalwn

NEGOTIATIONS ARE at an
advanced stage for tiie take-
over of Polgat Industries,
Israel’s leading textiles
manufacturer and exporter,
by the Clal group.
The combined textiles and

clothing interests of the
two are forecast to have
sales- tills year of tSGOm. Mr
Amos Saolr. ftsance direc-

tor of Clal (Israel)) the hold-
ing company for the pri-
vately-owned Industrial and
financial services empire,
said yesterday that Clal
planned to purehnse 42 per
cent of Folgst's equity and
54 per cent of Its voting
shares, giving it effective
control.
The takeover bid, already

agreed* In. principle with Hr

.

IsraeliPolish,' Polgat’s 78-
yearoM founder and chair-
man. Is to be pat to the del
board on Thursday. A final
agreement could be signed
by the end of the week.
Through Kltan Consoli-

dated, Its wholly-owned tex-
tiles and retail chain sub-
sidiary, Clal is already the
second ranked manufac-
turer in the sector. In 1987,
Kltan recorded sales of -
8120m compared with Pol-

K’s 8175m. No price has
n disclosed for the pur-

chase of Mr Poliak’s
but market analysts said
that based on Polgafs book

,
value of some 860m, the

:
'transaction was likely to be
vfortffaround 825m.
The enlarged group will

represent a powerful pres-
ence la the European Coat
munity

.

clothing market,
particularly In the UK and
West Germany. Nearly 60
per cent of Itolgat’s sales
last year were In the form
of exports, with the Marks
and Spenoer chain Its lead-
ing customer. I

Profits, have been weak
lately at Polgat. Bnt the
-most

.

Important reason
''behind the change of owner-
ship is understood to be the
personal circumstances of
Mr Poliak, who has no fam-
ily heir to- take over the
business. Kltan and Polgat
are a natural fit in the' *,

resurgent Israeli textile ' —
business. Clal is likely to ]

want to rationalise
operations by combining
manufacturing facilities

3̂
and retail outlets wherever

••

^
Philippines'

venture
HAMBRECHT AND QUI8T.
the US' West Coast invest
ment house, plans to set up
a venture company in the
Philippines with an Initial
capital of 810m, Reuter
reports from Manila.

Hr Jose Concepcion,
Trade and Industry Secre-
tary, said the US group was
to set up a company called
H&Q Philippines.
Mr William Hambrecht,

president, said HAQ was
eyeing Labour-intensive,
export-oriented manufac-
turers as possible partners.

Petroleos Mexicanos
U.S. $100 000 000

Floating Bate Notes doe 3988

(Extendable at Notafadkleriii Option to

1S91, 1992 and 1993)

.
***“ of Opt^to wWJ1

.

i. On ***** Of Petroleos Meykwnas and puga«rt W

describedNoteo ware issued. The Industrial Bank of

Japan Triist Company. as Fiscal Agent on 1*“®

hereby gives NotehoHera notice rf'theirxighVwittm

tire period, commencing September- 30, 1887 ana

ending on Mauri 31, 1988, but not tiwreoflBt, tohare

tire maturity of any Note bsild extended to me Intarsst

Payment Date frilling in August 1991.

bright

The Development Bank of Singapore, Ltd.
ppc Building. SHmenn Way

The Hank of Japan. Limited
Bucktersbury House, 14, Walbrook
London EC4N 8BR
United Kingdom

Far further information onthe procedure to be followed

for the ct*”™""" of tbs Notes, you may contact either

one of these two agents.

2. Notice tealso giventhatthe specified office ofthe Fiscal
Agent for all purposes of the Notes is now 24G Park
Avenue, New York, NY 10167, USA

The fiwWtrfaii Bank of Japan Trust Company
qq of

Petroleos Bbriomoa
Dated: February 16th 1988

US. $250,000X300

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION

Subordinated

Floating Rate Notes Due 2001
bsued 10th February 1986

Interest Rate 634% per annumInterest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. 550,000 Note due
16th May 1988

16th February 1988

16th May 1988

U5.S843.75

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

Ua $150000,000

iilwV.. raj * 0 .

First Bank System, Inc.

Floating Rate Subordinated

Capital Notes Due 1996

Interest Rate

Interest Period

6%% per annum

Interest Period 16th February 1988
16th May 1988

Interest Amount per

U.S. $50000 Note due
16th May 1988 U.S. 885538

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

T imes change and we

change with them.

But one of the secrets of

a successful banking

connection has remained

constant over the cen-

turies: devoting time to

the customer.

Granted, dialogs with

computers are part of our

everyday operations. But

they will never replace the

face-to-face meeting.

That’s why, in full aware-

ness of the need for

responsiveness and speed

ofaction, we will always

have the time to sit at a

table and talk.

It is a tradition we always

intend to respect, as if it

had existed for ever.

P.M. Incidentally,ourbank

was founded in 1924 . .

.

Sometimes you’d think this

: v Swiss private bank has existed for ever.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Arm-twisting: the MoF’s secret weapon
AS THE Nikkei average of lead-
ing shares on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange has climbed back
towards the levels that pre-
ceded the October crash - tt
dosed at 24,207.47 yesterday -
uie smugness of the Japanese
financial authorities about the
effectiveness of Tokyo’s market
control mechanisms has blos-
somed anew.
“We have learned that certain

mechanisms can work if they
are well managed,*' a senior
Bank of Japan official in
an interview.

It is difficult to argue with
him.. The Nikkei .average feU
only IS per cent on Black Tues-
day last October, and has since
recovered nearly half the
ground it lost from its pre-crash
peak of 28,646. By contrast, the
Dow-Jones average of US
industrial shares feu 22.6 per
cent on Black Monday and had
by last Friday’s close recovered

since last October to prevent it

from worsening. The effort
started immediately after the
crash, with the Ministry of
Finance (MoF) urging the four
leading stockbrokers to stage a
buying campaign. A few days
later, the biggest institutional

investors were called in and
told to help prop up the market.
When the market weakened

example, netted the equivalent
of iSubn for the national trea-
sury.
MoF officials have become

very excited about this huge
source of windfall revenue for
the national budget. It has pro-
vided them with an unexpected
solution to their thorniest prob-
lem: how to satisfy the inces-

sant demands of the IK and

limit allowed (which varies
depending on the value of the
share, but averages about 15
per cent), and trading then
came to a halt
The fact that the market did

not resume its fall in the subse-
quent days suggests that the
mechanism was effective, giv-
ing heads a chance to cool
before the next trading session-

Western regulators are examining stock

market ‘circuit-breakers.’ Ian Rodger
explains how they do these things in Tokyo

only 14 per cent.
The US and European finan-

cial authorities, which are
examining Ways to prevent a
recurrence of Black Monday,
are said to be increasingly curi-
ous about Tokyo's market con-
trol mechanisms.

However, there is probably
no need for officials to troop
out to Tokyo to study them.
The remarkable resilience of
the Tokyo stock market owes
much more to the Japanese
Government’s will to prevent a
market collapse at this time
than to any carefully crafted
regulation or hoary custom.

There have been plunges in
the Tokyo market before, but
long-time analysts here cannot
remember ever seeing as vigor-
ous an intervention by the
authorities as has occurred

again in November, the MoF
loosened margin requirements.
The most blatant move came

early last month, when the MoF
eased the accounting rules for a
popular class of institutional
investment funds known as
Tokkin, so that any paper
losses of these funds would not
have to be declared at the end
of the current fiscal year next
month.
The move electrified the mar-

ket which, until then, had been
morose about the prospect of
massive share sales fTOm Tok-
kin funds. Since the announce-
ment, the Nikkei average has
never looked back.
Behind the MoF’s extraordi-

nary will to prop up the market
is the Government’s campaign
to sell off its shares in Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone (NTT)
and other public sector compa-
nies. The sums involved in
these operations are of truly
staggering proportions. The
sale of only an eighth of NTT's
shares last November, for

other foreign governments that
they stimulate domestic
demand, when their main objec-
tive is to cut government spoil-
ing and AHmtwtfA deficit financ-
ing by 1990?
Yet officials know that the

stock market will have to be
kept sweet if they are to be
able to raise more money from
large-scale share sales. More-
vover, the privatisations have
been carried out with the same
sort of hoopla that was seen in
some of the British campaigns.
The Japanese Government is

worried about how this large
new class of individual share-
holders would react if their
NTT shares declined signifi-
cantly in value.

All this is not to suggest that
Tokyo’s market control mecha-
nisms are of no importance.
The main one, which puts a

limit on the extent that a share
can rise or fall in value on a
single day, worked very well
last October. Most shares did
tumble on Black Tuesday to the

However, it was hardly a fair
test. It might be more accurate
to say that the pause gave the
MoF time to get its arm-twist-
ing campaign under way,
though it was still effective.
There is no way of knowing

what would have happened if

the authorities had not inter-
vened as strongly as they did,
but many Japanese officials
and market analysts doubt that
the market would have behaved
in as volatile a way as the New
York and London markets.
Hie underlying strong tone of

the Japanese economy was
bound to have a positive influ-
ence on the market at some
point, they argue. In addition,
the Tokyo market works differ-
ently from those in London and
New York. For example, much
of the destabilisation of the
London and New York markets
in the wake of Black Monday
has been attributed to the func-
tion and problems of the spe-
cialist traders market mak-
ers-

Tokyo to break pension fund monopoly
BYUN RODGER M TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Health and
Welfare Ministry is planning to
introdnce legislation next
month to break the monopoly
held by trust banks and life
insurance companies in the
management of Japan's
Y22,OOObn (S168bn) worth of
corporate pension funds.
However, as in many other

instances of opening up mar-
kets in Japan, liberalisation
will probably occur in stages
rather than all at once, and
there could be big battles
among the interested parties -
possibly involving foreign gov-
ernments - before it is com-
pleted.
Investment advisory compa-

nies, including the large contin-
gent of foreign investment advi-
sory firms in Japan, are
lobbying hard for a trigger role

in pension fund management
than is apparently being consid-
ered at the moment.

According to reports in Tokyo
in the last few days, the new
legislation will be aimed mainly
at allowing large companies to
manage up to a third of their
pension funds on their own.
They would be allowed to seek
advice from professional advis-
ers on how to invest these
funds, but they could not dele-
gate the management of the
funds to advisory firms.
The Ministry of Health and

Welfare (MHW) confirmed yes-
terday that it was preparing
legislation for submission to the
Diet (parliament) early next
month. It said the contents of
the legislation wan still under
consideration.
At the Ministry of Finance

(MoF), an official said he
believed that the MHW was
considering allowing only
in-house management by com-
panies at this stage, not man-
agement by investment advi-
sory firms.

One Japanese investment
adviser said yesterday that the
MoF’s banking bureau was
resisting the liberalisation
because it wanted to maintain
its regulatory control over most
of the pension fund manage-
ment business. If investment
advisory firms were allowed in,

the banking bureau would have
to share, the regulation of this
sector with the MoF’s securities
bureau, which oversees the
advisers.

Several investment advisory
firms have ridiculed the

planned reform. An executive
at (me said that it was absurd
to allow companies, which had
no expertise in fond manage-
ment, to manage their own pen-
sion funds, but to forbid them
to delegate the responsibility to
professional fund managers.

Others suggested that the
reform would reopen the way
to widespread abuse of the
restrictions on discretionary
fund management by profes-
sionals.

Prior to the passage of an
investment advisory law in late

1986, investment advisers
could get around the prohibi-
tion simply by sending notes to
clients, claiming that transact
lions had been made in accor-
dance with their telephoned
instructions.
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When the crash hit, they kept
buying shares and marking
down prices until buyers could
be found. In Tokyo, there are
.no specialists so this did not
happen. An interesting sidelight

to this difference emerged In.

the aftermath of the crash,
when the US and UK monetary'
authorities eased credit condi-
tions, partly to make sure that
the specialists and market mak-
ers could survive the liquidity
problems caused by their
bloated inveotortes-

The Bank of Japan, which at
the time was trying to tighten
credit because of its fears of
inflation, was asked to follow
suit and reluctantly did so.
However, after thinking about
it for a few days, the Japanese
authorities realised they need
not have followed. There was
no liquidity squeeze in the Jap- 1

anese market because there
were no specialists or market
makers.

Another key difference in the :

Tokyo market is that futures
and options trading is mill very
limited, with none of (V com-
puter-driven dealing that has
been cited as a cause of volatil-
ity in the US markets.

Until now, Japanese officials
have had no response to for-
eigners’ complaints about the
slow pace of liberalisation in
the country’s capital markets.
Now, they like to make a joke 1

of the fact that the Tokyo stock
market’s relative stability is
due in part to delays in introdu-
cing futures and options trad-
ing. No one goes so far as to-

suggest that the liberalisation
process will now be slowed, but
the Japanese keep coming back
to this point.

Foreign equity

units sold ont

by Riksbank
THE RIKSBANK, Sweden’s
central bank, announced
yesterday that its first soc-
ttoB for SKrlba (S164m) in
certificates granting the
rights to bay foreign equi-
ties has been 8A times over-
subscribed, AP-DJ reports
from Stockholm.
Mr Lars Nystroem, head

of the Riksbank’s
control department, said
tenders earning a premium
of 2J per cent and above
were accepted. The range of
premiums carried In tke
offers was from 0 per cent
to 10.1 per cent and came
from 18 different bidders.
The so called “switch pre-

mium“ rights, which could
be bid on only by banks or
securities booses, gives the
right to sell customers for-
eign shares at an additional
mark-op.
n am satistfed* Mr Nys-

troem said of the aaction’s
results.
The section was the first

of three for this year that
were amnonneed last
November by the Rfkshanfc.
The plan, part of the cen-
tral bank’s programme of
broad financial liberalisa-
tion, calls for allowing
Swedes to boy SKr8bn
worth of foreign shares rids
year and at least that
amount In 1989.
Mr Nystroem said the

next auction for SKrlhn In
rights has been set for June
3 and the year’s final one in
October.
There Is currently a lim-

ited number of foreign equi-
ties Swedes are permitted
to hold, which was fixed
during World War n. Trad-
ing in foreign shares
requires the possession of a
publicly-traded switch pre-
mium certificate.
Estimates of the sise of

the pool of foreign securi-
ties currently held by
Swedes varies between
SKrtibn and SKrSbn.

IFC forms fund

for surplus

Japanese funds
THE INTERNATIONAL
Finance Corporation, the
private sector-oriented off-
shoot of the World Bank,
has set np a fund to rfimwrf
surplus Japanese institu-
tional cash into equity
Investments in developing
countries, Kyodo reports
from Tokyo.
Based in Luxembourg and

called the Emerging Mar-
kets Investment Fund, the
facility’s portfolio of pub-
licly listed shares will be

tidfuy of Capital Group of
the US.
Of the total of 348m,

388m is befog placed with
five Japanese life insurance
companies, 88m Is befog -

contributed by the Singa-
pore Government and tke;
remainder by the IFC itself. -

At a later stage, additional
’

shares may be offered to

:

public investors.
Hie fund is similar to the ‘

Emerging Markets Growth
Fund, offered under the
IFCs auspices to US and
European investors in 1386.

Dividend rejection

National Australia Bank
has rejected calls from Ade-
laide Steamship, its largest
shareholder, to raise the
bank’s dividend, AP-DJ.
reports from Melbourne.
Adsteam bad asked tke
bank to pay out at least 60
per cent of its aftertax
eszntnggas dividends.

Eurodollar sector eases

under US inflation fears
BYCUUM PEARSON

EUROBOND DEALERS yester-
esesped early to ei\joy Lon-
’S exceptionally fine spring

weather as, with US markets
and some Continental centres
closed for public holidays, deal-

ng ground to a halt after lunch.
However, prices of Eurodollar

bonds were marked lower dur-
ing the morning session in line

with European trading of US
Treasury bonds, in a contouring
reaction to the 0.4 per cent Jan-
uary gain in US producer
prices index announced on Fri-
day, which was higher than
expected-
The figure had rekindled

inflationary fears, offsetting
the potential boost to the mar-
ket provided by the news, also
on Friday, that the US trade
deficit narrowed in December
to <12.2bn from $13-2bn-
Prices of Eurodollar bonds

fell yesterday morning by up to
ft percentage point in the 10-
year area, and about ft point
among the five-year bonds.
Yield margins over US Treasury
bonds were maintained, having
narrowed during Friday after-
noon as US Treasury bond
prices fell sharply.
Recent Eurodollar bond issues

were generally quoted at levels

outside their fees. Two five-

year bonds launched on Friday
afternoon, a 3200m 8ft per cent
deal for Oesterreichlache Kon-
troUbank, and a 3300m 8ft per
cent bond for Nordic Invest-
ment Bank, were quoted
respectively at less 2% at less

2ft bid, against 1% per cent
fg€S-

The Japanese equity war-
rants bond sector provided the
only focus of primary market
activity, as - Nikko Securities
(Europe) launched a 3l20m
deal for Toyo Henke, the trad-
ing company, while Daiwa
Europe fixed the coupon on a
recent 3100m issue for Snmi-
tomo and Rre Insur-
ance at 4ft per cent, the lowest
level seen this year.
The ft per cent cot in coupon,

from an indicated S per cent, on

INTERNATIONAL
a BONDS A

Sumitomo Marine and Fire
Insurance's bond follows cou-
pon cuts last week of up to a ft

per cent on many recent equity
warrants bonds, as new issue
managers have grown more
confident of demand for the
warrants.
The price of Sumitomo

Marine and Fire Insurance's
bond was unaffected after its

terms were announced, still

standing well over par at about
110 .

The first Euro French franc
floating rate note since last
October, a further tranche of an
issue for Portugal, launched by
Credit Commercial de France,
was expected to be sold mainly
to domestic money market
investors. -Dealers said there
was plenty of demand in France

for a new FEN although some
Investors might be wary of Por-

tugal's name
Yesterday’s FFr700m

tranche, due in July 1905.
which will be traded inter-

changeably with an equivalent-
sized deal launched last June,
was quoted at less 0.57 bid,

within 60 basis point fees.

It will pay 20 basis points
over three-month London inter-

bank offered rate, but this can
be switched to 30 basis points
over three-month Paris inter-

bank offered rate if the London
rate is 25 basis points or more
higher than the Paris rate.
Profit-taking in D-Mark

domestic bonds, spurred by the
easier US Treasury bond mar-
ket and the firmer dollar, took

S
rices of 10-year bonds up to
0 basis points lower. The 6ft

per cent 10-year Federal Gov-
ernment bond was fixed 40
basis points lower at 99.80.
D-Mark Eurobond prices shed
by ft point.

Carnival in West Germany is

expected to keep activity low
today.
In Switzerland, bond prices

(dosed narrowly mixed. Union
Bank of Switzerland cut most
of the interest rates on its cash
bonds by ft per cent, bringing
them into line with those
offered by the other big banks.
A SFrlZOm five-year 5ft per

cent bond for FAS Financial
Services closed its first day's
trading at 102, two points
above its par issue price.

Aid plan for hoekman firms
THE HOEKMAN (floor special-
ist) firms which operate cm the
Amsterdam stock exchange
plan to set up a special invest-
ment fund to assist members
during liquidity crises like the
one that developed after the
October stock market crash,
AP-DJ reports from Amster-

Tbe Vgrsmging voor HoekUe-
den, the industry trade associa-
tion representing Dutch hoek-
man firms, expects to have the
new fund up and running
within (me to three months.
Mr MJ. Driessen, a board

member of the association,
expects most of the 40 hoek-
man firms on the exchange to
subscribe to the fluid, which
will take the form of an inde-
pendently managed foundation.
Mr Driessen explained that

subscribers will invest capital
in the fluid, which in return
will pay dividends that would
be at a premium to interest
yields available in the Dutch
capital market. Hoekman firms
receiving injections of capital
from the fund will pay interest
on the borrowed money.
An alternative to that repay-

ment scheme is under consider-
ation, Mr Driessen said,
whereby borrowings would be
repaid by assigning a share of
the borrower's profits to pay
off the loan. The Independence
of the koefanan firms, however,
would be assured under these
borrowing and repayment
schemes.

At present, the Dutch invest-
ment community maintains an
emergency fund that would
guarantee the outstanding com-
mitments of hoekman firms
which become insolvent
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Dalgety in line at £47m
but dividend disappoints

Raymond Snoddy on Pearson’s £162.2m purchase ofUS publisher, Addison-Wesley

Paying the price of culture
BY DAVID WALLER

Dalgety, food, agribusiness
and commodities group, yester-

SO FAR as publishing acquisi- The company was sold as Ote
(^

disposals of Associated British Agribusiness mustered a 15
Maltsters. Balfour Guthrie per cent rise to £i6.2m

Ahead by £4.8m, taxable prof-
its of 547.4m were in line with
expectations.
However, the City was some- been obliged to work hard to

what surprised that the interim show an increase in profits

J, and bought Preservenbed- profits from its Australian
rijf in Holland for S18ra. foodstuffs subsidiary after tak-

Mr Terry Pryce, chief execu- ing its stake from 49 to 60 per
live, said that the company had cent. As a result, Antipodean

ri obliged to work bard to profits rose from 53.7m to
w an increase in profits 56.9m.
inst such a background. Profits from Dalgety's com-

tions were concerned, Pearson result Of a highly confidential

was In danger of getting a repo- private auction - in which are-

tation as a welcome and deair- anging a match of corporate

able suitor who lost out at the cultures was almost as impor-

last minute to a hard-nosed tent as the money involved,

rival. The company, founded m
Eighteen months ago the 1942 by Mr Melbourne W. Corn-

rival. The company, founded in

Eighteen months ago the 1942 by Mr Melbourne W. Com- f
information and industrial mings, has been virtually take-

group which owns Penguin over-proof because rautiol lay

Books, Longmans and the with ‘A’ shares held by the

Financial Times was the under- founder’s family, the approval

dividend was not increased against such a background. Profits from Dalgety'3 com-
beyond the 6p per share paid in Strong profits growth was modities arm declined by 53.3m
the comparable period in 1986. concentrated in the food divi- to 512.2m, reflecting poor cof-

Despite the company’s asser- sion, where trading profits fee and cocoa prices,

tion that last year’s increase gained 40 per cent to 535.4m
interest navable fell from

was exceptional, a 6p decline in (526.2m). The rate of increase
to S^i refliSne bS^

its share price to 295p reflected was nattered by the fact that JSJSTMtafeJSSSllST
investors’ disappointment. the result included a full six ™"g
Over the last 18 months. Dal- months’ contribution from S aJ^relatod

gety has acted to re-align itself Golden Wonder, as opposed to SSS
as a foods and agribusiness con- only three months last time.

cern. disposing of non-core Oshita, a US company bought SvdStf
businesses for more than during the first half, was cited

ftomtta dfanoMl5200m and spending more than as doing “particularly well and yj*? “SP0361

5115m on acquisitons. In the helped US profits rise from of Balfour Outline.

Financial Times, was the under- founders family, ine approval

bidder for South Western Pub- of two-thirds of each class of
iisfung. share will be required to corn-

first half, Dalgety completed its 58.6m to 515.1m. See Lex

Oil price lift for Triton Europe

Then, last year, Pearson lost Ple*« ‘

out again in the battle for Asso- In December 1986, 60 per
clatedBook Publishers when a cent of the ‘A shares were
5210m cash offer from Interna- transferred to senior executives

tional Thomson was preferred of the company and Mr Cum-
to Pearson's cash and shares mings gave up day-to^iay con-

offer. troi,although he remained a
On Saturday all the sums director,

added up, and on the 100th Mr Donald Hammonds, Chair-

anniversary of the launching of man and chief executive of
the Financial Tiroes, Addison- Addison-Wesley, explained yes-

Wesley Publishing Company, terday that the executives,

the US educational and profes- with Mr Cummings support,
sional publisher, accepted Pear- decided to look for a partner to
son’s «283m (5162.2m) offer at ensure the company’s develop-
a board meeting in Boston. merit in the longer term.
Pearson has nad its eve on “We looked down the road

in Boston,
tad its eye on

BY HEATHER FARMBROUGH

HIGHER OIL prices helped Tri- the year-end results, Triton has

ton Europe, which is 59 per used a revised accounting pol-

cent owned by Triton Energy of icy for foreign exchange diner-

Dallas, to report after tax prof- ences which includes unrealised

Addison-Wesley - it had sales much further and simply asked
of $I67.4ro and pre-tax profits ourselves what the posslbiHtes

of SI 5.4m last year - since the were if there was further con- t u
1970s and it was near the top squdation man already compet- Janes Jail (left) finance director,of Pearson,.Lord Blekenham, the

of potential acquisitions list in itive industry. We might not be
a group strategic plan produced able to grow on all fronts,*. Mr

Six, and chief executive of Longman
up’s chairman, and Tim

in 1981.
“It was worth waiting. This is About 60 potential, partners

the best of the lot." Mr Tim Rix, were considered, but the final

chairman and chief executive bid battle was among seven

Hammonds said.
About 60 potential.

Dallas, to report after tax prof- ences which includes unrealised London is concerned. With a
its of £2.2m for the six months foreign exchange movements good increase in volumes and
to November 30. against a and the foreign taxation of oil prices, the income reported

51.3m loss for the correspond- unrealised gains until they are was in line with expectations,

ing period. “We averag just realised, at which time a While interest in shares of I

over $19 a barrel over the six release to earnings will be other independent UK explore-

of Longman Holdings. Pearson’s groups, which met Addison- hsto will soon launch

educational and professional Wesley's criteria on quality. offer for all of the ou

book publishing subsidiary, “Money alone would not have Aand B sharesi of

said yesterday. been enough. This company Wesley, but already
I

Addison-Wesley is the sixth was not on the auction block," nutmenfcs covering 90

largest college publisher and insisted Mr Hammonite,
ninth largest school publisher Pearson said yesterday to M
in the US. The deal creates a was the highest, although it di

new global force in educational not know who its rivals were,

publishing with combined Mr Hammonds would enl;

annual sales of 5260m. say that Pearson had made

months." said Mr Pat Macdon- made. tion companies has more to do
aid, general manager. Earnings per share were with takeover speculation than i

Triton expects to add sigxiifi- 2.72p (l.59p loss). As last year, drilling, Triton's status as the
cantly to reserves this year by there was no dividend. Turn- subsidiary of an US indepen-
drilling another 16 development over was 517.9m ( 511.1m). dent renders it immune, unless
wells on the Vtllerperdue field Triton Europe was called a sale by the parent suddenly
in France, in which it has a 60 Invent Energy until it changed becomes imminent. The pros-
per cent Interest. The field’s 96 its name in 1986, and was «nce of Mr Ron Brierley on Tri-

wells already contribute 8.000 wholly owned by Triton ton Energy’s share register may
barrels a day to Triton's total Energy. The former managing just add a certain frisson. How-
French oil production of 8,800 director, Mr Alan Russett, ever, the main issue for Triton,

b/d. “The Villerperdue field has resigned in June following pol- Europe in the immediate future

by no means reached maximum icy disagreements thought to is the price of oil, and the corn-

development," added Mr Mac- have arisen from his intention pany has cheerfully admitted
donald. to use acquisitions as part of an its guess is as good as anyone

Under the deal, Pearson has that are capable of competing America -
_

entered into an agreement to successfully oh a global basis.” It was being stressed yester-

acquire the US company for The strategy could be seen in day that unlike, say the market
SIIJS a share. The UK pub- Penguin’s purchase of the New for English novels, the market

lisher will soon' launch a tender American Library in 1986, and for textbooks for the ‘hard sa-

esley’s criteria on quality. offer for all of the outstanding in the international expansion ences that Addison-Wesley spe-

“Money alone would not have *A’ and *B' shares of Addison- of the Financial Times - both in cialised m - mathematics, sd-

ien enough. This company Wesley, but already had com- printing and distributing ence and computer science -

as not on the auction block,” mitments covering 90 per cent abroad - and m the purchase of was truly international and

sisted Mr Hammonds of the voting shares that con- stakes in other business news- likely to continue to show sig-

Pearson said yesterday Its bid trol the company and options to papers. ' nificant growth,

as the highest, although it did purchase 32 per cent of the *B' Mr Tony WjJhs, publishing Blakenham,
* imnoThn ttc shares. specialist at Chase Manhattan mnnt^,.n inr

Mr Hammonds would only
say that Pearson had made a

Lares. specialist at urn M extremely rare opportunity
The acquisition, is being in London,

_
said: As a straight g? awmire a maior presence in

Mr Rix said the newly created “very, very attractive financial tog cash resources and by
financed from Pearson's exist- purchase it looks not a bad

deaL It’s
‘
the sort of comi

Addison-Wesley-Longman offer. wing on a recently signed Pearson ought to be buying.

Khn financial facility. rounds out their publishu

to acquire a major presence in

the education and business
market.

‘ Later, in reply to suggestions

that Pearson paid a high priceWholly owned by TriiS G™ui wSuld be ,'worid

.

Themnd. n*o of 29 - PUbl“hmg TBpE
Energy. The former managing just add a certain frisson. How- in a number of publishing sec- cownderably betow someof AddSm-Weslev like Lone- for the wTcompany, Lord Blak-
director, Mr Alan Russett, ever, the mam issue for Triton, torssuchasscientific.com-

has considerable interS- enham said: It would be wrong
i* rniinnind mI. Fi.mno in n„».. onnioooeiod iko before the October crash m the conference yesterday that the m#ns, nas consioeraoie lnwnut ~ ...»

ias cheerfully admitted language

In the North Sea, where the effort
company's main interest is the profile.

Alba field, Mr Macdonald said
that it was early days for the f aq
operator. Chevron, but that
drilling was going welL As with Yesti

to use acquisitions as part of an its guess is as good as anyone
effort to raise the company’s else s. In its favour, Triton has

tion that has

rofite. one of the better cash flows for
the sector, costs which are

ienmmMt unlikely to increase signifi-commera cantly and a good production
Yesterday's interims are schedule.

BET in £6.8m
N. American

acquisitions
By PhHp Coggan

BET, the Intematioxial ser-
vices group has made three
acquisitions of privately-
owned North American busi-
neascs, for 563m in cash.
The company is buying

the minority stake in the
Toronto-based Swing State
Cllma (it already owns 51
per cent) and the the whole
of the Seattle-based Ivy
Rents Equipment. Both are
involved in the rental and
sale of plant for construc-
tion and property mainte-
nance.
BET has also acquired

Redwing Resources and Its
wholly-owned subsidiary.
Redwing Carriers. Redwing
is a specialist road haulier
of liquid and bulk commodi-
ties.

Staveley US expansion

via £12m cash deal

puter. cnfiawing and the
ta’STJSh 3oS

i

«y ^have over^d, but

a5LSa.-‘sa£ iztss&sassr ttssssnzzst a
pre~

Merrett Still aiming for listing Half-way increase at

Merrett Holdings, a leading able than 1983. able to recover 5436m of costs KW&l*t lNJ^W IV01"t1161*11
Lloyd's underwriting and insur- The group waived comznis- from the managed -syndicates, “-* T T ** ^ v
ance services group, yesterday sion on non-marine syndicate against 56.1m in 1986. «_ A
rflimriiui brb.fir 700 whi/-h mnvpd ho/-k Sntn ur Stenhen Mf-rrett ebair- Ewart New Northern, prop- The board said it was conn-

Merrett still aiming for listing
Merrett Holdings, a leading able than 1983. able to recover 5435m of costs

Lloyd's underwriting and insur- The group waived conunis- from the managed -syndicates,

ance services group, yesterday sion on non-marine syndicate against 56.1m in 1986.
reported pre-tax profits of 799 which moved back Into Mr Stephen Merrett, chair- P^P-
54.33m for the nine months to profit for the year. However, it man, confirmed to shareholders
September 30 1987, .gainst inlands to .ate its commission that It remaned the group's £
55.31m for the 12 months to for the next year.

December 31 1986.

intention to seek a full listing

Agency salaries were slightly on the London Stock Exchange

for the six months to October income and a contribution to
31 1987. Turnover was profits for the projects In hand.

BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON ftKTt-BAisrw asiarisa-sraa KLnrn jMffjrtaftrais
to 11.61p, against 12.70p. A 53.35m, and the Lloyd’s under- market conditions.

Although these results are I
u«cna

iffhlh twalnor thM fnr^not at I Share.Staveley Industries’ US sub- strategy to diversify the dividend of 2.626p per share is writing agmcy yrefim fell frtmi Altimugh thwe.results are

sidiary Staveley Inc has agreed group's interests out of miner- planned, against 3.5p previ- 57.41m to 55.59m. The growth slightly below that forecast at
|

to purchase four divisions of als. Staveley's British Salt sub- ously. This represents an came from the loss adjusting the six-month stage, analysts

.

Qnalcorp Inc from Penn Cen- sidiary is the group’s main gen- unchanged dividend on an ann- business as a result of recent do not see this as deferring ach-

tral Horn for 512m nuih. Stave- orator of nrofita. Mr Kent said, ualised basis. acquisitions, rising from levtng a full listing.tral Corp for 512m cash. Stave- erator of profits, Mr Kent said. acquisitions, rising from ie

Turnover for the period 5313,000 to 52.69m.
ring a full listing.

Indeed, given toe expected
ivour&ble conditions for thethe cdmnanv an imnortant sun- Consolidation of last year's amounted to 58.28m, compared However, administration' favourable conditions for the

Dlier of advanced insuection Purchase, Weigh-Tronix, with S7.72m for 1986. expenses amounted to 54.44m 1985 underwriting year, the

systems for aerospace utilities together with the latest acquisi- Profit commission totalled for the period, against £2.60m. market anticipates pre-tax

and industry in theUS ttons could take the contibution 52.67m, against 54.06m. The Salaries, national insurance and profits for Merrett of some
The four quality assurance 80 profits from the measure- former includes the profit pension costs amounted to 511m - a forecast that would

divisions of Qualcom in ones- ments division up to the level earned on the overall under- 57.6m, virtually unchanged ensure a favourable receptionw-uuniil VI AAntnknllul hn QaU in r I l-IO I nxipW i. in

illm - a forecast that would

tion made unaudited pre-tax
profits of $2.6m (51.49m) on
sales of S38.6m in 1987. The

i?§m
re<d i5

he
aSrotimitd5 Borlsod^s third quarter

The cash will be paid from i m . »
_ » A m .

2E22Zs&sst£. “it by marketing costs
chairman. rv phh.ip coqgan
«r 1 r rPV ’

^

Borland International, US Costs expanded so fast that
step in Staveley s long-term Software house, saw pre-tax the operating profit was just

profits nearly halve in this $6,000 ($212,000) and the pre-

>re-tax contributed by British Salt in

m) on t*1* current year, he added. •

writing result for 1984 - a year from those costs for the whole unless the stock market is in

that dosed slightly less profit- of 1986. The company was only the grip of a bear squeeze.

Euro Assets

nav lower

IN BRIEF

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
year’s third quarter thanks to tax profit was only achieved
increased marketing costs and after including interest receiv-

Date Corres - Total Total

Current of ponding for last

payment payment div year year

.int 6 July 1 6 . 14

.fin o.rei 0.06 0.12 0.1

..int 05 0.6 - 1.7

..int
o - - -

-

T - or««
Ju,y

*
nofi n ,o q |

quarter, despite sales which product acquired wgno Assets TS( [in 0m °“ 012
fj more than doubled to $21.7m company bought An

Honeysuckle Gpfi'!int 2 - - ($8.1»). Howevm; previous tax
1 * losses meant there was a tax Quattro, the prof

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, credit of $806,000 ($196,000 spreadsheet had been
“Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased fay rights charge), and thus earnings per fully Introduced,
and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. 4Unquoted stock. YThird market, share were higher at l.F

the pricing policies on its new *ble of $169,000 ($266,000)
products. and a gain on a foreign cur-
Pre-tax profits fell to rency transaction of $76,000.

$250,000 (5143.3m), from Borland said sales of Para-
3467,000 in Last year’s third dox, the database management
quarter, despite sales which product acquired when the
more than doubled to $21.7m company bought Ansa Soft-
($8.lm). However, previous tax ware, were strong and that
losses meant there was a tax Quattro, the professional
credit of $806,000 ($195,000 spreadsheet had been soccess-

RECORD HOLDINGS has com-
DaV lOWCl pleted the acquisition of four

businesses from Christy Hunt
The net asset value of Euro- for 51.23m cash.

pean Assets Trust fell to FI BLACKS LEISURE GROUP’S
6.31 from PI 8.24 in the 12 wholly owned subsidiary, Tees-
months to December 1987. side Sports, has acquired four

_ ... _ ... . . Sports retail unite in Manches-
The directors of this Amster- tei-

i
Birmingham, Nottingham

dam-based trust, which and Liverpool from the admin-aam-o*sta iruftv, wmsn and Liverpool rrom tne aamin-
received a London listing in istrators of M.C. Sports and Lei-
1983, said the decline in assets sure for £225,000 cash plus a
had cancelled out the progress
made in the previous three
years.

sum for stock at valuation.

STYLO: Directors said they did
j

not know any reason for the
However, they believed that recent fluctuations in the price

the current bear market was Df^ limited voting shares
likely to lead to significant
undervaluations and create
buying opportunities.. This,

Iflcant AVON RUBBER: Annual meet-

'

crow* ing was told that trading daring
This, the opening quarter had been

and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. 4Unquoted stock.

IGross guilders throughout (0.6 cents).

Borland has had a chequered
career since it joined the USM
in June 1986. Profits fell by
more than half in its first year
thanks to a delay in new prod-
ucts. But things appeared to be
improving this year, when sec-
ond quarter profits jumped by
94 per cent, and these results
came as a disappointment to
the market.

together with the company's very good and demand
liquidity, would provide baste remained strong. The Ford
for future growth.

Total income rose to FI 4.25m
(51.27m) against FI 3.47m last
time, while earnings per share
worked through at FI 0.13 (FI
0.09).
A final dividend of FI 0.08 is

proposed, making FI 0.12 (FI
0.1) for the year.

Petrocorp Overseas Finance Limited
(the "issuer")

flncarpannxtm the Cayman tshndsl

NOTICE
to the holders of the outstanding

ECU 75£00,000 9 per cent Guaranteed Bonds Doe 1993

of the Issuer
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strike would have some effect,

but the chairman was confident
that the year would be another
of excellent progress.
HAUL ENGINEERING is sell-

ing certain of the assets of the
Sheffield-based tool division of
its Hail & Pickles offshoot to
Hydra Tools International for

j

53.1lm cash.

The Interim dividend is £51,984 to 591,175. The pre-
unchanged at 0.5p per 26p tax figure was after interest
share. receivable this time of £11,000,
Ewart has a joint project in surplus on the sale of invest-

hand with the Co-Operative ments 512,256 (53,291), profit
Wholesale Society which began from developments 576,500
last November, and agreement (nil), management expenses up
has been reached~forThfe acqiii=" from'565,9/7 to 590,71 1,'ifiter-

sition of sites. Other joint ven- est payable of 518,300
cure companies are under dis- (£18,682) and depreciation of
cussion. 52,900 (53,299).

SAUDI
ARABIA

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on:

5th APRIL

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

HUGH SUTTON
on 01-248 8000 ext 3238
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London
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
(year to 30 September 1987)

Turnover
ProfitbeforeTax
Profitaftertax (earnings)
Profit farFinancialYear

Earnings pershare
NetAssetspershare
Dividendspershare
Dividend cover (times)

1987
£000
99.878
1.491
1,222
1.635

7.6p
9L4p
4J5p
L3p

1986
£000
36,947

732
493
493
*2p

125-5p
4.5p
03p
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Steven Butler and Terry Hall on overseas growth at British Gas

Running a Kiwi gauntlet

Honeysuckle rises

to £1.7m midterm

Financial Times Tuesday February 16 1988

APPOINTMENTS

Restructure completed

at Provident Life

British Gas yesterday again
revealed what seems to be a
penchant for fanning a political
storm as it seeks to expand its
international presence - a
strategy aimed broadly at pre-
paring for an eventual slow-
down of growth in the UK gas
market
For the second time in half a

year, British Gas dipped into its

£lbn cash purse in an effort to
spread itself geographically,
this time spending NZ$787.5m
(5298m) to buy a 70 per cent
stake in the Petroleum Corpora-
tion of New Zealand, that coun-
try's biggest gas exploration
and production company.
Just like the last time around,

when British Gas announced
plans to take control of the
Canadian Bow Valley Industries
in August 1987, this deal has
been greeted with a round of
complaints in the local market
that important domestic oil and
gas assets are falling into for-
eign, i.e. British, hands. It was
this reaction that forced British
Gas to accept a compromise in
which it would own 51 per cent
of Bow Valley, for 5349m, yet
have only 33 per cent of voting
rights in the company.
The New Zealand acquisition,

however, has an important dif-

ference. British Gas will
acquire majority control as
soon as the agreement in princi-

ple with the New Zealand Gov-
ernment is made binding and
completed. And there appears
little chance that detractors of
the deal could force the Gov-
ernment into an extremely
embarrassing retreat.

None the less, British Gas's
troubles may not be entirely
over and it now has to face the
possibility that the outstanding
30 per cent of Petrocorp shares,

half of which are owned by Mr
Ron Brierley’s Brierley’s Invest-
ment Ltd (BIL), may not be
easy, or cheap, to mop up.

British Gas said it intends to
make an offer for the shares at
a price similar to what it is

paying the government -
NZ$1.75 per snare. This com-
pares to the government's sale
to the public last year at

NZ$126 per share.
Mr Paul Collins, BIL chief

executive, yesterday taunted
-

the Government and British

Gas as well, by saying that BIL
may continue to buy in the mar-
ket to lift its state, in spite of
the British Gas deal with the
government.
BIL always said it wanted a

larger state in Petrocorp after

buying its parcel earlier at
NZS 1.40 a share. It had put for-

ward a plan under which BIL
would have bought a majority

55 per cent stake and under-
written the sale of the remain-

ing 15 per cent to private and
institutional New Zealand
shareholders.
However its bid for control

was rejected on monopoly
grounds by the New Zealand
Commerce Commission. Brier-
ley would get NZ$175 million

cash if it accepts a similar offer
from British Gas, and a profit

of about NZ$20 million after
holding costs.

Mr Collins said that last week
BIL was offered but rejected
the Government’s 70 per cent
state at 180 cents a share, five

The deal has shown

once again that

British Gas, the huge

recently-privatised

public utility, can

be surprisingly

nimble on Its feet

cents a share more than that. 1

agreed yesterday with British i

Gas. i

"It appears there is a dis-

count for overseas investors,"

he said. "I would have thought
]

that the government would
have wanted It retained in New !

Zealand because Petrocorp has .

70 per cent of the proven oil i

reserves and 50 per cent of the t

gas".
Also angered by the move :

were New Zealand's largest •

company, Fletcher Challenge, 1

Sir Denis Books, chairman of
British Gas

Shell Todd (who wanted 40 per
cent), and the Australian based
Elders Resources with NZ For-
est Products consortium. BP
was also known to be inter-
ested.
To the intense irritation of

the other bidders the govern-
ment made a last minute move
to interest British Gas and this

succeeded in a higher bid. Some
Petrocorp directors had threat-
ened to resign if the company
was sold overseas.
The Government however

needed to make the sale in the
current financial year, before
March 3L, in order to provide a
cash injection of nearly NZ$800
million to this year’s budget,
and allow the government to

keep its promise of a small sur-
plus.
Mr Roger Douglas, Minister of

Finance, and State Owned
Assets Minister, Mr Richard
Prebble, expressed delight at
the sale, arguing the need to
sell to the highest bidder to
avoid charges of selling the
company too cheaply. Mr Preb-
ble said the entry of British Gas

increased competition in -the
gas market.
The deal has shown once

again that British Gas, the huge
recently-privatised public utu
ity, can be surprisingly nimble
on its feet. The intention to
expand overseas was stated
clearly nearly a year ago.

But what has surprised
observers is the extent to which
what had been seen as a sleepy
public utility has been so adept
at seizing opportunities, in this

case, the fiscal problems of the
New Zealand Government.

"They have shown that when
they see something that meets
their requirements, they can
move quite quickly," said Mr
Mite Unsworth, an oil analyst
at Smith New Court.

The acquisition will take Brit-

ish Gas both upstream and
downstream in New Zealand at
the same time, and leave it In
agood position to benefit from
the expected strong growth of
vast consumption in New Zea-

BY ANDREW HU.

SALES OF Christinas and win-
ter ranges boosted the pre-tax
profits of Honeysuckle Group,
the ladies fashion company, to
£1.67m for the half-year to
end-November, against £1.01m
In the equivalent period in
1986.

Honeysuckle, which was
floated on the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market last April,
increased turnover by 50 per
cent to 510.2m (56.8m) and
earnings per share were up
from 82p to I3p. The company
declared an Interim dividend of
2p.
Mr David Serr, chairman,

started the company from a
market stall 16 years ago with
his wife Linda, the managing
director.

Yesterday he said Honey-
suckle would expand its range
of ladies' separates, made in
the Far East to the company's
own design, with the launch of
HoneyBunch, a new range of

clothes for nine to twelve-year-
olds.
Mr Serr said Honeysuckle was

negotiating to take over a Brit-

ish company manufacturing
woven garments. The group has
just formed a wovens division
and is also considering expan-
sion into the lingerie market.
He added that Honeysuckle,

due to launch its winter' 1988
range in the next few weeks,
had not detected any downturn
in the retail sector.

"I think it's all about having
the right product. We’ve been
in the business so long that If

we're happy, we usually know
the customer will be happy,” he
said yesterday.
In 1986-7, the second half

contributed only about a quar-
ter of the year’s pre-tax profits
of &1.26xn to the end of May.

Pre-tax profits of about 52m
for this year would put the
shares - up 3p to 148p yester-
day - on a prospective p/e of
around 9.

PROVIDENT LIFE ASSOCIA-
TION has appointed Mr R.K.
Muddle as general manager,
appointed representatives tfivi-.

sion; Mr BA Halllgan as gen-
eral manager, data processing
and organisation division; and
Mr JJJ. Fox as general man-
ager of the corporate services
division. Mr K.A.F. Ostime
becomes both a director of
Provident Life and general
manager of technical services
division, covering investment,
actuarial and underwriting. The
company says these appoint-
ments complete its strategic
restructuring.

CAMERON RICHARD AND
SMITH (HOLDINGS) has
appointed Mr T.F. Poole as
chairman,' Mr M.C. Tucker as

with reserves at 3.4 trillion
cubic feet, as well as a range of
other oil and gas assets. This
includes exploration interests
in Australia, Thailand, Papua
New Guinea and Colombia.

Petrocorp also owns and
operates two petrochemical

?
Iants using natural gas as
eedatock, and producing

500,000 tonnes of methanol ana
150,000 tonnes of urea a year.

In the year ending March
1987, Petrocorp had a turnover
of NZ$463m and achieved pre-
tax profits of NZS98m.
The acquisition would leave

British Gas with nearly a third
of its purse still intact, and that
means more action could be on
the way. While British Gas is

known to be interested in
brooding its presence in the
North Sea, analysts are divided
about whether this could result
in a bid for one of the remain-
ing independent oil companies.

Meyer makes second
US purchase for £9m
BY HONA THOMPSON
Meyer International, build-

ers’ merchant and timber
group, has made its second US
purchase, acquiring the Sara-
sota, Florida-based group Stot-
tlemyer & Shoemaker for
$ 16.08m (50.19m).

Stottlemyer, a private com-
pany. supplies a wide range of
building materials to the home
building industry including roof
trusses, pre-hung doors and
commercial hardware such as
bricks and tiles.

It earned estimated after-tax
profits of $1.12m in the year to
September 30, 1987 on esti-

mated sales of $22.5in. The
company’s net assets, including
property, are valued at
S 13.06m.

Last month Meyer acquired
its first US company. Stockline
Distributers, also or Florida, a

TRUST

THAT’SMIM
'"Management Group of ihe Year in the Investment Trust Awards 1988 presented

by What Investment magazine

We have been first in our sector over two and five years.
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distributor of plastic laminates
and wood based sheet materi-
als, for 51m.

This second purchase, made
through Meyer’s newly formed
US holding company Meyer
International Inc, represents
"the first significant step in the
planned development of a chain
of builders’ merchants in the
south eastern US,” said Mr
Oscar DeVille, chairman.

Meyer's building merchants
division has 152 Jewson
branches in England and Wales,
six Building Scene DIY outlets
in East Anglia, and 15 Brown-
lee branches in Scotland. The
forest products division has 29
companies operating in the UK,
importing and distributing sof-
twoods, hardwoods and panel
products. Manufacturing com-
panies include Crosby Doors,
Crosby Kitchens, Crosby Win-
dows. Armour Cases, Bracknell
Buildings, Midland veneers and
Hum Brothers.

BOARD MEETINGS

Tht fcSo—ip tompartM haw nolOm) dates oft

ban! mooting* 10 Bw Stock Exchange. Sudr

Smith as directors. Mr Tucker
becomes executive chairman of
Cameron, Richard and Smith
Insurance Services, with Mr
Cole as managing director. Mr
Leith-Smith, Mr AJX -Gray, Mr
P. BCargetson, Mr G-8- Read,
and HrX Slade becomes direc-
tors; and Mr C.R. Durham, Mr
M. Bedford Rowell, and Mr
M.GJM. Lerrigo, associate
directors.

*
WANG (UK) has .promoted Mr
Martin Wood from national
marketing manager to market-
ing director.

*
THAMES BOARD and WOR-
KINGTON SAWMILLS, recently
acquired from Unilever by
Swedish forestry products
group Iggesund, have appointed
Mr Jorgen Nordln, Air Len-
nart Svensson and Mr Ake
Wikstrom to the boards of both
companies.

h
THE NABISCO GROUP has
appointed Mr John Mitchell as
marketing director of Smiths
Crisps. He -joins from Interna-
tional Nabisco Brands Inc.

*
GENERAL SURETY A GUAR-
ANTEE COMPANY has
appointed Mr Peter Copeland
as development manager. He
was manager of financial lines
at Excess Insurance Co.

*
Mr Frederick A Goodwin and
Mr David JJL Shearer have
joined the partnership of
TOUCHE ROSS in Glasgow. Mir
Robert G. Wightman has
joined Touche Row Services as
a tax partner in London.

*
Mr Donald Town, SUN ALLI-
ANCE group marine manager,
retires on April 30, He is suc-
ceeded by Mr Michael ITRen,
deputy group marine manager,
who will retain his post as
underwriter of the marine
department of The London
Assurance and Sun Insurance
Office.

*
Following the . acquisition- of
Chase Property Holdings by
TRAFALGAR HOUSE Mr Pat-
rick Garner (chief executive.
Chase) will Join the board of
Trafalgar House Property. Mr
Geofflrey Carter, chairman,
and Mr David Calverley, man-
aging director of Trafalgar
House Property, have joined
the board of Chase Property
Holdings, with. Mr Carter as
chairman. Mr Gamer remains
chief executive of Chase.

Mr Alan Pendleton has been

named chief investment officer

of CHEMICAL INTERNA-
TIONAL ASSET MANAGE-

. MENT. He was investment
director of Scimitar Asset Man-
agement, a subsidiary of Stan-

dard Chartered Bank.
*

Q.A., a subsidiary of DWEK
GROUP, has appointed Mr
John Buckley, as managing
director. He was a director of

Peak Designs. Mr Douglas
Blake has been promoted to

works director.
e

Mr Stuart Bell has been
appointed managing director of
Sunderland and Hartlepool Pub-
lishing and Printing, and chair-

man of Neighbourhood Publica-
tions, from April 1. He is

currently publishing director
and succeeds Mr Rob Wood
who retires at the end of
March. Mr Colin Lewis has
been promoted from director
and general manager to manag-
ing director of the Croydon
Advertiser Group from April 1

in succession to Mr Derek Pen-
keth who is managing director
at Croydon, and at Portsmouth
Publishing and Printing, a post
he retains. Mr Penketh is also a
director of the holding group,
PORTSMOUTH & SUNDER-
LAND NEWSPAPERS.

HILGER ANALYTICAL has
appointed Mr Lawrence W.
Palmer as managing director.
He was managing director of
Ferrco Engineering (UK).

*
Mr Christopher AspinaD has
been appointed to the board of
MORCEAU HOLDINGS. He is

commercial director of Morceau
Fire Protection Group.

SOFTSEL COMPUTER PROD-
UCTS has appointed Mr Peter
Black as operations director.
He was factory manager at
Chesebrough-Ponds.

*
Mr Neal A-P.JameaCrook has
been promoted to managing
director of T0WRY LAW
(INTERNATIONAL). He suc-
ceeds Mr Dick Vernon who has
retired.

*
Mr Derek Herbert has been
appointed managing director of
Embassy Hotels, part of
ALL1ED-LYONS. He was execu-
tive-in-charge.

*
Mr Christopher E. Preston has
been appointed general man-
ager of BA Finance (Switzer-
land) in Zurich. He was an exec-
utive director of BANK OF
AMERICA INTERNATIONAL in
London.

*

Mr Mike Saul, resources direc-
tor of the South Wales regional
office of BARCLAYS BANK,
has been appointed deputy
chief executive of Barclay-
share, the bank’s retail stock-
broker, and Ms Jndy Jones
becomes head of marketing. She
was a-director of Valin Pollen.

*.

Mr Richard Todd of FIRST
WISCONSIN NATIONAL BANK
OF MILWAUKEE, London
branch, will be returning to
head office in the US on March
31. Mr John Wakefield has
been appointed vice president
and general manager, and Mr
James GUI, vice president and
deputy general manager. Mr
Terry Thornton becomes vice
president, treasurer and foreign
exchange manager.

© HIGHVELD
STEEL AND VANADIUM CORPORATION LIMITED
(incorpormedin theRepubBcafSotah Africa)
Registration No. 60/01900/06

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND NOl 27 (FINAL)

A dividend Not 27 of20 cents a share, bang the final dividend m respectof the financial year to December
31 1987, hasbeen declared payable oo May 9 1988 to ordinaryand ^ontfmnysbareboldere registered in the
books of the corporation at die dose ofbusmensan March 18 1988. This dividend, togetherwHa the interim
dividend of 10 cents a share declared on August 7 1987, makesa total of30 cents a stare for the year

Tbe dividend is declared in the currency of tbe RepubSc of Sooth Africa. Dividend warrants will be posted
from (be office of the transfer secretaries on or about May 5 1988-

Anychange ofaddxessor dividend instruction toapplytotfabdivfckDdmustbe received by the cotporatiart
transfer seaebnies not later than March 18 1988. Shareholders most, where necessary, ham: obtained the
approval of the South African orany otherexchange control anlboriiicsliayiiigjnriidfctioninrespectof
HitfiQflifirot.

^he^reji^^y^g^ar^ registerofpiendws wifl te dosed from SMtuday March 19 to Monday April

In terms of the Repnbfic of Sooth Africa income Tut Act 1962, asamended,non-readent shareholders’ tax
wfll be deducted by the corporation from tfividends payable to those shareholder* whose addresses in the
share register am outside the RepobOc. Tbe effective rate ofnon-resident sbarcfwidec.’ taxis 15 percent.

The abridged conyfiriated income gateraem ofttecotpocattoo arai ig subsidiaries fcr die year to
December 31 1987 is as follows: J

Turnover .....

1987
R000

849669

Profit before taxation

Taxation .—..........

Attributable profit ,

Extraordinary item

<

1986
ROW

816 337

60144
(5 937)

Less: Under provision for dividend No. 23 .........................

Interim dividend Not 26 of 10 cents a share
(1986: No. 24 of 10 cents a share)

Provision for dividend No. 27 (final) of20 cents a share
(1986: No. 25 (final) of20 cans) .....................................

Retained profit for die year ...............................................

Weighted average numberof shares in Issue daring foe year ...

Earnings per share (cents)

Dividend, per share (cents)
Dividend cover

70935592 70785 505

It is anticipated that the anna! report wffl be pasted to all registered shareholdersonor about Match 21

Transfersecretaries:

CbnwHdated Shan Regjanus Limited
40 Commissioner Street

Johannesbure 2Q01
(P.O. Box 61051, Manhafitown, 2107)

WHbauk
February 16 1988

aman or about March 21 1988.

. _
By orderof the Board

L Pcetonus Company Secretary

Registeredaffile;

Fortum 29 of tbe farm
Sefaoongttkht No. 308 J.S.

__ _ .
District Witbank

(P.CX Box lll.Whbank, 1035)
South Africa
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EPIC revalues property assets
BYPAUL CHEESERKJHT. PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Estates Property Invest*
ment Company yesterday pro-
duced a revaluation of its prop-
erty assets and forecast
increased profits and dividends
as the . key elements of its
defence against a £58.5m take-
over bid from Peachey Prop-
erty.

EPIC first disclosed on Janu-
ary 12 that it had received
offers for the company, but its
future has been unsettled since
last autumn when London Secu-
rities sought control and cap-
tured 26 per cent of the equity.

There are "three or four”
Peachev however clrarin*/* companies seriously looking at Although EPIC’S property

SS&fiS 5®®***=

as that at which London Securi-
ties acquired its stake, which
represented a premium over
EPIC'S fully diluted net asset
value per share at March 31
1987 of 214p. London Securities
has conditionally accepted the
Peachey offer.
Although EPIC'S

continue with its. bid. Its formal
offer document is expected to
be posted to EPIC shareholders
this week.
Mr Dennis Poole, EPIC man-

aging director, said ‘there was
“more potential for EPIC in
staying independent." The com-
pany was not for sale, but he
added that “if another offer
came at a realistic level, we
can't be sentimental about it.”

Revaluation of EPICs assets
at 31 January has given the
company a property portfolio
of £105-4m, or, fully diluted
and taking into account the
intended payment of a higher
final dividend for the current
financial year, a nett asset value
of 268p a share.
The . Peachey offer was

pitched at 240p, the same price

during the bid talks last month,
the asset value per share has
been Increased by EPIC's divi-
dend and profit forecast.
EPIC is predicting for the

year to the end of April pre-tax
profits of £4.2m and earnings
per share of 15.7p, respectively
11 per cent and 22 per cent,
more than in the 1966-87 finan-
cial year. The directors are also
planning a final dividend of 7p,

to bring 1987/88 payments to
shareholders up to lOp from 9p
m 1986/87.

The attraction of EPIC to
Peachey Is that 76 per cent of
its portfolio is in industrial
property, a sector of the market
which has revived after lean
years. EPIC argues in its
defence against the bid that its

own shareholders should profit
from the revival. It maintains
that there is the opportunity
“to generate significantly
greater value from its portfolio
than the valuation suggests."

Publication of the defence
document, however, had no
impact on the EPIC share price,
despite the general strength of
the sector, and it closed
unchanged at 245p. Peachey
shares rose 4p to 385p.

Support for

Japan Assets

reconstruction
By Dominique Jackson

Anglo ft Overseas Trust said
yesterday it would support
plans by Ivory and Shoe for the
reconstruction of Japan Assets
Trust in which Anglo ft Over-
seas holds a 29.2 per cent
stake.
Ivory and Sime, the Scottish

management company which
runs Britain’s third largest
investment trust stable, last
month annnounced a. complex
restructuring package for three
of its funds, among them, Japan
Assets Trust which has net
assets of around £72m.
Anglo ft Overseas, which is

the biggest shareholder in
Japan Assets, said it would
support the reconstruction in
the absence of any alternative
proposals which took into
account the best interests of all-

Japan Assets shareholders.
Anglo ft ' Overseas said it

would vote in favour of the
reconstruction at the forthcom-
ing Japan Assets extraordinary
meeting.
The ivory and Sime scheme,

involving three separate trusts
with a combined asset value of
around £300m, is one of the
largest deals In a recent series
of investment trust reconstruc-
tion packages.

Conti Microwave in US buy
BY HEATHER FARMBROUGH
Continental Microwave,

USM-quoted specialist in micro-
wave technology, added to its
US interests yesterday by
acquiring a division of North
Hill Electronics.
The division’s main business

is the engineering and produc-
tion of microwave components
for aircraft landing and tele-
phone systems.
“We principally have our eye

on military style contracts
available in the US for micro-

wave products,” said Mr David
Young, chairman of Continental
Microwave, “although there is a
very good engineering team
which will help the rest of the
group.”
The company is paying

*560,000 (£316,270) for an
order book worth *870,000,
work in progress valued at
*200,000 and test equipment of
*360,000. It will also need a
further *460.000 of working
capital, to bring the total

investment up to about *lm.
This has been funded by the
placing of 250,000 shares in
Continental Microwave by
Stock Beech, and by cash from
existing facilities.

Turnover for the division for
the year to January 31 is

expected to be about *760,000.
Continental Microwave
reported pre-tax profits for the
year to June of £1.26m,
turnover of £14JS5iil

on

Stanley Leisure

acquisitions
Stanley Leisure has agreed

to acquire Arthur Wilson and
Central Sporting Agents which
trade as Central Stan-
ley Racing, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Stanley Leisure,
has acquired the freehold and
long leasehold properties used
by the companies.
The - consideration is

£694,000, of which £109,000
relates to the freehold and long
leasehold properties. A further
payment equivalent to the net
current assets will be payable
in cash. On October 1 1987, the
aadited accounts of the two
companies showed net current
assets of £162,671. including
£121,207 cash.
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SHARE STAKES

Changes in company share
stakes announced over rite past
week include:-
AGB Research: TR Industrial

ft General Trust holds 2.2m
ordinary shares (5.11 per cent)
- the date of the interest becom-
ing notifiable was February 6.

Albion: Harvard Securities
Nominees have reduced holding
from 236,500 to 189,500 shares
(6.05 per cent). The trustees of
Harvard Securities Pension
Fund have increased holding to
225,000 (6 per cent).

Finlay (James): John Swire
A Sons acquired 500,000 ordi-
nary shares and now holds
28.73m ordinary (30.0015 per
cent of ordinary capital and
22.9389 per cent of voting
righto).

GT Japan Investment Trust:
Kuwait Investment Office has
reduced its holding to 4.2m
ordinary shares (13.46- per
cent).
Marling Industries: Melton

Medes. Nottingham-based
industrial group and its chair-

man, Nathu Puri, have
increased their interest to 2.5m.

ordianry shares (10.04 per
cent) - 1.98m shares are owned
by Mr Puri and 521,771 by the
Melton Medes group. Mr Puri
said he considered his holding
as a good friendly investment.
Telfos Holdings: Chillington
Corporation sold 500,000 ordi-

nary on February 1 and now
holds 1.49m shares (8.82 per
cent).
Voting Resources Trust: IEP

Securities, a subsidiary of
Industrial Equity (Pacific), is

now entitled to 6.95m ordinary.

TSB paid

£2m fee

to Lazard
Brothers
by David Lascenes

THE Trustee Savings Bank
paid a fee of £2m to Lazard
Brothers, the merchant
bank, for its assistance in
the acquisition of the HOI
Samuel group last year,
according to Sir John Read,
the chairman, in the TSB's
animal report issued yester-
day. Sir John dismissed
speculation that the fee was
£4m as "totally inaccurate”.
Sir John, who previously

declined to disclose the fee
paid for the £777m acquisi-
tion, had also played down
speculation of a boardroom
row in the TSB over the size
of the fee.
The annual report shows

a shift in the composition
of the TSB’s shareholders
towards institutions. These
now hold 80 per cent of the
shares compared to 16 per
cent last year. But 99 per
cent of the shareholders
still have fewer than 5000
hares

Union Bank
net income
down slightly

Union Bank, subsidiary of
Standard Chartered, saw
net income fall «Hghtly to
*56.27m (532.25m) from
$56.51m in the year to end-
December 1987. Standard
plans to sell this US based
subsidiary at the end of the
month.
Union has made a provi-

sion of *103m (S50.4m) for
credit losses. Net interest
income in the period under
review rose from S407.03m
to S428.1m. Applicable
income taxes amounted to

I *31.08m, against SG9.64m.

Blue Circle’s Birmid takeover

awaits Takeover Panel check
BY MICHAEL SMITH

Birmid Qnalc&st, lawn-
mower, boiler and cooker

S
oup, was last night still cling-

g on to the hope of preserving
its independence after the
Takeover Panel agreed to check
the final stages of Bine Circle’s
takeover battle for the com-
pany.

S.G.Warburg, advisor to Bir-
mid, said it had no reason to
believe any rules had been

announcement that it owned or.

controlled 50.01 per cent of Bir-
mid's equity.
Hoare Govett, its broker, was

back in the market for more
shares yesterday, although it

was understood to have bought
a relatively small number.

Meanwhile the fund manage-
ment arm of Barclays de Zoete
Wedd explained why it had

ittfringed but ^ P^Tel ' woSdtrs luMm. after earlier saying it would
to step in because of closeness
of the result.
The Takeover Code relies on

a bidding company’s merchant
bank advisor and receiving
bank to count the shares in a
vote. However, the Panel said
that, because the victory mar-
gin had been so narrow in the
Birmid bid, it had agreed to
order a report from Blue Circle
and its advisors.
Blue Circle had earlier

declared the offer wholly
unconditional after its weekend

saying
vote Its holding, amounting to
1.5 per cent of the equity, in

favour of the £276m Blue Cir-
cle bid- Mr David Acland. chair-
man of BZW Investment Man-
agement, said the issue had
always been finely balanced
because both sides had compel-
ling arguments.

Last Tuesday BZW were pre-
paring to back Blue Circle
because it appeared Blue Circle
would win “in a straight-for-
ward way," Mr Acland said.

“When it emerged later how
close the decision would be -
and how pivotal our holding
could be - we were not pre-
pared to vote against Birmid
because of the results it had
produced for shareholders in
the past."
BZW's change of heart

angered the Blue Circle camp
which only became aware of
the decision on Friday night,
the day before the offer closed.
“We expected the finish to be

close - but comfortably so,"
said Mr David Poole, managing
director, yesterday. “In the end
it was uncomfortably close."

Sir John Milne, Blue Circle
chairman, said he was disap-
pointed with BZW. “We are a
bit in the dark as to who makes
decisions there."
BZW Investment Management

also has a stake in Blue Circle,
it originally cited this as one
reason for supporting the.
cement company.
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Collins-WildeQ Group Company

£25,000,000 SUPPLEMENTAL REVOLVING FACILITY

AGENT
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Leader:5inCorporate Divestments

12 transactions worth £1 billionm 1987

Maxirace Hwiiwl

.

Sharp&Law PLC la Banqiie Indosuez Williams Holdings PLC

lus acquired the business of has acquired the business of has acquired the

MH FurnfinreGroup pic The BFN Group Paint& DIY Products Divirion

from from rUnion Rnanriere de France S.A.
of

A5DA-MH Group FLC Hoogovens Groep BV Reed International RL.C

We acted as financial We acted as financial We acted as financial We acted as financial

adviser to the vendors adviser to the vendors adviser to the vendors adviser to the vendors

KkinwoctBenson KleinwortBenson KteimvortBenson KteimvortBenson

Lashed Limited T.hwiteJ Limited

September 1987 December 1987 July 1987 July 1987

- Pkasnrama PLC Premier Brands Limited Warner-LambertCompany Granada Group PLC

has acquired thebusmen of has acquired Ihe business of
has acquired has acquired

Auieon Ewteitamments Ridgways

from from Henaraplc Teletape Video Limited

Whitbread and Company PLC late& Lyle PLC

We acted as financial We acted as financial We acted as financial We acted as financial

adviser to the vendors adviser to the vendors adviser to the vendors adviser to the vendors

KleunvortBenson Ktetmvort Benson Kleinwort Benson KteimvortBenson

limited limited Limited Limited

September 1967 Srptmibw 1987 January 1987 August 1037

B5.G. International pic EMAPplc Simon Engineering pic RMC Group pic.

has acquired - has acquired has acquired has acquired the business of

RestmorGroupPLC Courier Press (Holdings) Ltd CoilinGJL Booth (Holdings) Limited Oates Builders Merchants Limited

We acted as finanrial We acted as financial We acted as financial We acted as financial

adviser to thevendors adviser to the vendors adviser to the vendors adviser to the vendors

KkinwortBenson KteunvoctBenson KteimvortBenson KleinwortBenson

limited Limited Limited Limited

i

January]W May 1987 January 1987 July 1987

TheKleinwort BensonGroup
Kleinwort Benson's Mergers& Acquisitions Department provides a specialist service to companies seeking to divest non-strategic

businesses and to companies seeking mergers with commercial or industrial partners. Enquiries: Michael Martin 01-623 8000.
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CAP deal ‘will not solve

cereals surplus problem’

-
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BY BRIDGET BLOOM
THE PROVISIONAL agreement
to reform the European Com-
munity's Common Agricultural
policy will not solve the prob-
lem of ecrcal surpluses and
budgetary overspending, but
will exacerbate the fall in farm-
ers' incomes, the British
National Farmers’ Pnion
believes.

The package agreed in Brus-
sels at the weekend involves
price cuts in cereals and oil-

seeds in particular.

Yesterday Mr Simon Gourlay,
NFU president, said it was a
lough one for farmers.

(Ic said the package did
remove some uncertainty over
the CAP's future and that to
that extent it was welcome.

V *

*• -»v , • ;

MB Hans KJeldsen, presi-

dent of Copa, the EC farm
lobby, yesterday welcomed
Saturday’s summit deal by
EC leaders to increase the
group’s cash resources,
reports Reuter from Brussels.

Bat be said automatic
price cats would place a
heavy burden on farmers.
Copa's Danish leader said

measures to impose tight
limits on spending would
only work if international

action corrected market
imbalances.

f‘3if ft

Farmers
should

prepare

for cuts

LME warehouses in Japan

almost certain, signals chie
BY KENNETH GOODING, MINING CORRESPONDENT

' & •v .»r
The rise in funds was

essentia] if the group were
to achieve a true common
market by 1992.

But substantial price cuts
would place a heavy burden
on farmers which would not
be offset by the set-aside
scheme or by direct Income
aids as accepted in the
accord.

By Tim Dickson in Brussels

EUROPE'S FARMERS should
prepare themselves for fresh-

cuts when the eagerly-awaited
agricultural price proposals for

the next marketing year are
announced in Brussels next
month.

John Gourlay: "tough package
for farmers"

Hut it would increase the
financial pressure on British
producers and it would not nec-
essarily achieve quickly the
control of surpluses or the spir-
alling costs of the farm budget.
He said the NFU continued to

believe that the only way to be
rertain of reducing cereal sur-
pluses would be through the
compulsory set-aside of land
currently growing cereals.
The voluntary set-aside

scheme included in the Brussels
package did not go far enough.
NFU officials yesterday

acknowledged that the main
reason the package is unlikely
to work is that the price cuts
envisaged for cereals will not
be enough in themselves sub-

stantially to discourage produc-
tion.

The package envisages a 3
per cent cut in cereal prices for
this coming harvest, achieved
by imposition of a 3 per cent
so-called co-responsibility levy.

This, in effect, is a tax on pro-
ducers rather than a price cut.
For each of the three subse-

quent years, until 1991-92. price
cuts of up to 3 per cent will be
imposed if production, across
the EC, exceeds a threshold of
ififim tonnes.

Last year, following bad har-
vests, production was about
153m tonnes.
There will be other minor

adjustments for this year,
mainly in the monthly incre-
ments paid to encourage cereals
to be kept out of public inter-
vention stores.
With these adjustments, ini-

tial estimates suggest that price

cuts this year will be no more
than 5 per cent, and in subse-
quent years, depending on har-
vests. between 3 per cent and 6
per cent.
Some officials suggest that

some cereal farmers', to main-
tain incomes in the face of
these cuts, may actually try to
increase production.
By contrast, price cuts for oil-

peds in the Brussels packageseeds in the Brussels package
are considerably more severe,
possibly amounting to 10 per
cent for oilseed rape this year,
on top of similar cuts in the
past two years.
The NFU said yesterday that

this could mean farmers would
move out of oilseed rape and
back into cereals.
The NFU's unhappiness with

the Brussels package was ech-
oed in The Netherlands yester-

day.
There an official of the Land-

bouwschap organisation of
farmers and farmworkers said
the deal, for many Dutch arable
farmers, could be the straw
that broke the camel's back.
However, NFU officials

acknowledged yesterday that
the deal as ft stood was likely
to be tougher for both Germany
and The Netherlands than it

-might yet prove for British
farmers.

It is still possible that the
price cuts could be offset by a
devaluation in the green pound
- the artificial rate at which EC
farm-support prices are trans-
lated into sterling - once nego-
tiations on the European Com-
mission's annual price-fixing
proposals get underway next
month.
However, this course is not

open to strong currency coun-
tries like Germany and The
Netherlands.

Senior European Commission
officials yesterday indicated
that the so-called historic sum-
mit deal on budget stabilisers

would be followed by a restric-
tive price package designed to

keep spending inside guidelines
agreed by heads of government
at the weekend.

A well-placed observer said
last night: ”1 would imagine
that when the commissioners
come to make their recommen-
dations there may be the odd
plus sign but there will cer-
tainly be a good few minuses."

THE London Metal Exchange
was almost certain to set up
warehouses in Japan, possibly

in a year’s time, Mr Chris

Green. LME board chairman,
indicated yesterday.

Although pressure for the

warehouses had come mainly
from the Japanese aluminium

industry, zinc was also likely to

be stocked, he said.

But copper, the LMETs flag-

ship metal, would not be a can-

didate because there was no
consensus in the Japanese cop-

per industry, which operates
behind a high-duty barrier.

Mr Green said Japan
imported about 2m tonnes of

aluminium a year compared
with the industry’s output of
13m tonnes.
He suggested many more

small- and medium-sized com-
panies would use the LME, thus
boosting members* revenue, if

they were able in the last resort

to deliver to warehouses near

their works.
However, he acknowledged

that a great deal of that extra

business would disappear if a
Japan Metal Exchange ^rees-
tablished, a possibility also

under consideration.

Mr Green said the positive

aspect was that a JME could

pave the way for 24-hour trad-

ing in some metals and that

might help the LME by improv-
ing liquidity. There was no
guarantee that a JME would be
successful.
The LME was studying the

possibility of altering its special

high-grade zinc contract to
reflect technological changes,
he said.

The study would establish if

the zinc contract should be
changed from 99.95 per cent
purity to 99.995 per cent; and

whether that would -ber*oj *

greater acceptability to produc-
ers. • *•

'

Mr Green, who with Mr Mike
Brown, LME chief executive,

last week visited Japan, said
the Japanese confirmed that

'

the LME had done wen in
switching its aluminium eon,
tract to high-grade frtim stan-
dard metal. • "

It was also dear that -the 7
opening of an LME warehouse -;

in Singapore had accelerated
demand for one in Japan.

He said the LME was unlikely

to refuse a request to set .up.

:

warehouses in Japan' as loqg as
'

ail its requirements 7.were
roet-There would be no special/
concessions for the Japanese^.--'

Changes in Japanese .law
would be needed. ^Theiie/.’equld.

not be completed until the year
begining in April J98&,.

The annual price talks are
traditionally under way at this

stage of the EC's calender but it

is understood no announcement
of the commission's intentions
will be made until at least mid-
March.

Aluminium stocks fall
BY OUR MINING CORRESPONDENT

Crusading against world hunger

Meanwhile, this month EC
Foreign Ministers must first
endorse the non-arable stabilis-

ers which, at the insistence of
Mr Jacques Chirac, French
Prime Minister, and Mr Fran-
cois Mitterrand, French Presi-
dent, were kept out of the sum-
mit compromise.

THERE WAS a time, at the end
of the Second World War. when
1 was almost entirely engaged
in the crusade to solve the
problems of a hungry world.
Such n programme fitted in

well with the general idealism
which had taken the place or
the Victorian values governing
our lives until then, although
we had not called them that. It

FARMER'S m
VIEWPOINTS
By John Cherrington

seemed wrong amid plenty that
anyone should be short of life’sanyone should be short of life’s

basic needs.
I had a large farm at the time

and the chance to write. Better
still, there was an audience for
what I had to say.

I volunteered for United
Nations Food and Agriculture
Organisation projects but only
graduates were needed and
Americans were chosen mostly.
So I tackled the problems as a
journalist.

I soon found that the way to
FAO’s heart was to show an
interest in its statistics, which
were very good indeed. I did
not say much about its actual
successes, mainly because they
were so few.
For example. I was shown a

scheme for feeding British
dried-egg powder to workers on
an irrigation scheme near Lima,
the Peruvian capital. This
included cooking lessons for
making cakes and buns.
We worked back from the

dam site until we found nothing
coming through. The rats, we
were told, had cleared the

reputedly rat-proof store-room.
In general, however, the proj-

ects were more ambitious. They
had two distinct biases: cither
towards land reform, which
meant in practice taking from
the rich and handing over to
society’s poorer members; or
straightforward farming on a
large .scale.

1 was escorted deep into the
Colombian jungle where a large
farm had been taken over and
divided between local small-
holders.
Various members of what

must have been the original
family were drifting around,
rather fearfully.
A meeting was held in what

must have been the big house's
salon at which an official of the
co-operative made an impas-
sioned plea.
Then a wild-looking character

got up and made a statement. It

was to the effect that the Col-
ombian peasants had not spent
generations fighting oppression
by their erstwhile masters just
to hand over the land which
was justly theirs to the igno-

rant of urban Bogota. That
seemed to be that.
From the angle of practical'

farming by far the best use of
resources in land reform was in

Peru, under military govern-
ment.
There, reform took place on

generally bare land and with
non-fanners as settlers - men, 1

was told, who did not go to
markets and get drunk, which
showed a good understanding
of fanners anywhere.

In spite of these interesting
diversions I remained con-
vinced the future of food pro-
duction lay in applying tradi-
tional farming methods, on a
large scale and adapted to envi-
ronment.

In Mexico the Rockefeller
Foundation had established a
centre for breeding wheat and
maize varieties suitable for the
subtropical belt.

Water and soil were in ample
supply; so were fertilisers,
mainly nitrogen. But the
wheats grown were too weak in
the straw to stand up to heavy
manuring.

The foundation appointed
Professor Norman Borlaug, a
plant geneticist, to select and
breed the right wheats.
He did a wonderful job. In a

few years Mexican wheats had
circled the globe and must have
saved millions from starvation.
Prof Borlaug was awarded a
well-deserved Nobel Prize.

However, the professor and
his success were looked on with i

contempt by the food-produc-
j

tion establishment. 1 could 1

never understand why. It

would have been easy to call it

jealousy but the dislike was too
deeply felt even for that.

IMany sincerely believed
wrong to introduce systems
suited to large-scale arable
farming to small-scale opera-
tors who might not have the
necessary resources.
However, the Chinese, about

the world’s smallest-scale farm-
ers. have taken up the Mexican
wheats with great success,]
mainly because they have so lit-

tle land.
One criticism was that to

draw farmers away from the
small-scale, peasant way of life

and give them ideas above their
station, perhaps even turning
them into a rural proletariat,
was in some way wrong.
But, surely, any measures

which will liberate the masses
from the tyrannies of peasant
life are to be welcomed. Per-
haps 1 am not a peasant at
heart.

There is also the hurdle of
translating the political state-
ments agreed over the weekend
into watertight legal texts and
securing the approval of EC
Farm Ministers at their next
meeting, in Brussels on March 7
and S.

This means the commission is

unlikely to begin its own inter-

nal deliberations on next year's
prices until March 9 at the ear-
liest.

ANOTHER SHARP fall in the
London Metal Exchange's alu-
minium stocks was revealed
yesterday and helped lift the
high-grade price to the high-
est level for eight years.
LME stocks fell last week

by 15,009 tonnes, taking them
down to 44,250 tonnes, their
lowest since April 1981.
The drop was mainly due to

a 15.025-tonne shipment from
the LME's new Singapore
warehouse, which caused
speculation the metal was
bound for Japan, traders
said.
By yesterday's close the

price of high-grade alumin-
ium for delivery in three
months reached "$2,060. up
$100 from Friday and the
highesL level since February,

IHNU.
The cash price moved up by

$90. to $2,220.
There is plenty of evidence

that the price is poised to
move higher, even though it

has advanced by more than
70 per cent since January last

year, said Rudolf Wolff, the
London-based metal traders,
in a report yesterday.
Wolff said: "Recent price

hikes by major producers
underline the strength of
demand and, as we approach
the peak demand season, the
scramble for what little metal
is available will become
•apparent.

“A number of producers are
reported to be short of metal
during the first quarter (of
this year] and will have to

buy on the spot raarkeCfisr^!;
iher bolstering prices^ .

Worldwide stock s :
7.'a rife-.]

equivalent to under -40 days’ ;

'

supply “and thus likely.. tq ',-

place further strain' ou-'tbe' f
already acute supply pipB&ie
"Continuing production -

shortfalls Imply thatr'tp&f "f.

.

inventories may fall even fuj--'

ther in coming months.": .> M

LME WAREHOUSE STOCKS
~

(Change Owing weakereadtot Friday)..

,

tOMMS
.

.-•! ,i ,•

MtaiMum standard -1JH0 "to 20375
AhMtwdum high grade -15.750 to 2X87$
Copper —450- 10-49.175-.

Lead . . 0 to.l&SSO
Ntcfcai +156 to aooa ’

Zinc -2.150 to 41.400
Tn --23 to 19.180 :

Stiver (oz). to 19500000

Cadmium ingots reach record $6.10
The result is that Agriculture

Ministers will probably not
begin their political talks until
the Council meetingscheduled
for March 28.

The cereals output threshold
has been fixed at 160m tonnes,
almost certainly, say officials,

below the likely harves.

CADMIUM INGOTS reached a
record S6.10 a ib on the free
market yesterday morning.
$1.35 up from last Friday and
81 above the previous peak
reached in May 19<4, traders
said.

If output goes beyond this
ceiling by a single ear of corn a
3 per cent price-cut in the inter-
vention price will automatically
be applied next marketing year.

Nine months ago cadmium
traded at about $1 a lb. The
upward movement was given
fresh impetus yesterday by sug-
gestions that the major Euro-

pean producer, Vieiile Mon-
tagne of Belgium, had lifted its
French franc based price to an
equivalent of $6 a lb.

Cadmium demand is being
fuelled by the nickel-cadmium,
rechargeable-battery producers,
particularly in Japan.

Although cadmium has come
under pressure from European
environmentalists because of
its high toxicity, demand is

coming mainly Iromcomprtes -
such as. Japan and those lit the
Eastern bloc — which are more
tolerant, traders suggested. :'- "

• The major Chinese tungsten
'organisation, Mimuetals'^J
China National Metals and Min-
erals Import and Export Corpo-
ration -has joined the new
International Tungsten Indus-
try Association. Last week’s
report on ITIA incorrectly"
stated it was not a member.

!

Oilseeds thresholds are
higher than the commission
would have liked but they are
expecied to bite. Actual output
could be up to 25 per cent
above these levels, notably in

the case of rapeseed.

Platinum, palladium ‘demand excess’
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

Pressure is already thought
to have been applied on the
commission to consider green
rate devaluations as part of the
price package, a dev ire which
has been used to increase the
guaranteed price to farmers in
their national currency.

DEMAND FOR platinum and
palladium is likely to exceed
supply again this year, says a
study by Credit Suisse, the Zur-
ich bank.

It forecasts net demand sur-
pluses of about 0.4 tonnes of
platinum and I tonne of palla-
dium. compared with surpluses
last year of 2 tonnes and 0.7
tonnes respectively.

In 1986 supply exceeded
demand by 14.3 tonnes for plat-

inum and 9.7 tonnes for palla-
dium.
The study does not expect

any fall in industrial require-
ments Tor the two metals in the
light of slower economic
growth.

It cites growing use of plati-

num for automotive catalysts,
even given stagnant car output,
and increasing purchases of
platinum jewellery in Japan.
In the case of palladium, a-

' -
-p .

fall in its use for eataiysts-Ss-
expected to be compensated fbr^Y
by increased use by the elee^T
tronics industry and a continual -

tion of demand by the dental >

sector.

Credit Suisse says price will .

depend largely on demand. This .

is expected to be spurred by
increasing Japanese Interest.

,

The bank believes that should ..

inflation fears grow, platinum.;
..

.

and palladium will profit

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES- '

.
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LONDON MARKETS COCOA £/tonm

THE LONDON Metal Exchange zinc

market continued its upward movement
yesterday, encouraged by news of a
further cut in LME warehouse stocks.

The cash price gained £8 to £509.50 a
tonne, helped by fresh buying and
covering against short positions
encouraged by a break through an
established resistance level. But dealers
noted that the market quietened in the
afternoon as dealers failed to follow

through from the early buying. The
copper market also ended in a subdued
mood following early gains. Cash grade
A price's £38 rise extended the latest

upward run to five trading days and lifted

the pnee to £1.430.50 a tonne. Dealers
said interest flagged in the afternoon,
mainly because ol yesterday's market
holiday for George Washington's
birthday. Nickel followed a similar pattern
before dosing S6S up at $8,550 a tonne
in the cash positron.

Close Previous High/Low

1047
1073

1058
1081

1053 1044
1075 1066

1094 1101 1094 1090
1113 1122 1113 1107
1138 1147 1140 1132
H65 1170
1185 1190

Turnover.£062 (3382) lots ol 10 tomes
tCCO mhcator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally
price for February 12: 1322.03 (1328-26) .10 Cay
average tor February 15: 1338-24 (1340-33*.

COFFEE ZJtonne

dose

Mar 1289
May 1317
Jly 1339
Sep 1359
nw i3ai
Jan 1403
Mar 1430

Previous Hlgh/Low

1280 1290 1272
1318 1303
1340 1327
1360 1352
1385 137*
1402 1401
1425

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

Close Previous

AtanMum. 99i7% purify (S per tome)

Cash 2210-30 2120-40
3 months 2050-70 1950-70

Afcentnenn.99-5SS purify (£ per tonne)

Cash 1243-7 1198-1202
3 months 1163-4 1110-11

Copper, Grade A (E per tonne)

Cash 1429-32 1380-5
3 months 1287-8 1250-

3

Copper, Standard (E per tome)

Cash 1370-80 1320-30
3 months 1255-65 1210-20

Sflver (US esnts/fine ounce)

f*gft/Low

(Pnces suppfiad

AM Official

by Amalgamated Metal Tradng)

Kerb dose Open Interest

Ring turnover 9.800 tome

2-367 tea

Ring turnover 43.925 tonne

1230/1225
1167/1155 11B6-8 55.332 lots

Ring turnover 38,050 tonne

INDICES

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1931 ». 100)

Feb 12 Feb 1 1 moth ago yr ago

1765 9 1762.S 1735 4 ufulT
DOW JONES (Base: December 31 1974 = 100)

Spot 130.59 130.58 132.45 114.12
Futures 134.48 133.87 13500 115.09

HAMPSHIRE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey.
on:

1430
1290/1280

15th March 1988
1287-8 71.766 tots

Ring turnover 0 tome

1385-1405
1260-70 37 lots

Ring turnover Oozs

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available
advertisement positions, please contact:

Cash 630-2
3 months 640-2

Turnover 1903 (10810) lots of 5 tonnes
tCO indicator prices (US cants per pound) for
February 12 Comp, duly 1979 121.73 (121.55); IS
day average 117.77 (117.401

Lead |E per tonne)

Cash 358-60"

3 months 3*2-3

Nickel (S per tonne)

645-50 668 tots

Rwrg turnover 18.425 tonne

Small
Business

Brett Trafford
on 01-248 5116

357.5-9.5

341-2
358/349
34&508

or write to him at:

342^5 11,663 tots

Ring turnover 1,884 tonne

The Financial Times proposes
to publish this survey on:

Cash 8540-60
3 months 8215-25

8550(8540
8250/8201

SPOT MARKETS

Crude oil (per barret FOB)
SUGAR S par tonne

Dubai 514 97-S.05Z -0.09
Brent Blend Sl5.90-6.00z -0.125
W T.l.(1 tan eafl

Oil products (NWE prompt dafivery per tonne CIF)

or-

Pintnium Gasoline
Gas 0* (Soviet)

Heavy Fuel Cid

Napntna
Petroleum Argus Estimators

8164-166
$134-135 -1.0
970-72 -1
5150-153 -05

Gow Iper troy oz» 5*4550 +2.00
Silver (per troy Ml* 836c +2
Platinum (per troy oil S470.2S *6 75
PaiUKKim (per troy o;] SI22.25 +0 25

Raw Close Previous Wgh/Low

Mar 191 00 190.60 192.40 190.60
May 19060 189.20 191.00 190 00
Aug 184 80 185.00 184.80 1834)0
Oct 184.60 184.00 184.80 18360
Dec 185.40 184.00
Mar 185.80 185.00 16SJ30 185.60
May 186.80 186.00

White Close Previous High/Low

Mar 233.00 227.00
May 230.00 227.60 230.00 228.00
Aug 230 00 228.00 228 00
Oct 228.50 22650 22950 22750
Dec 229.00 228.00
Mar 228.70
May 238.00 229.00

Zinc (E per tome)
Cash 509-10
3 months 514-15

5250-60 9.486 lots

Ring turnover 10.850 tonne

512-13 12.247 lots

22nd April 1988

POTATOES E/torma

For a full editorial synopsis and
details of available advertisement

positions, please contact;

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

LONDON BULLION MARKET

Mar

Close

81 50

Previous

8200

High/Low

Apr 147.40 147.90 147 40 14620
May 166.00 166 40 168.00 165.00
Nov 96 80 98.00 98.00 97.50
Feb 107.00 109.00
Mar 143.10 145 00 144.50 143.00

Aluimreum (free market) $2160
Cooper (US Producer! iit>v
Lead (US Producer) 35 50c
Nicked (tree market) 395c
Tin (European tree marker) 0005
Tm jKuaia Lumpur market) i ~Z3r
Tm (New Yorkl
Zinc tEuro. Prod. Price) S890
Zinc (US Prune Western) 4S.375e

Cattle (Irve weiqhtjt I07.61p
Sheep 1093d wughtft 154 09p
Pigs (live weigntir 67 38p

London daily sugar (raw) 5222 50
London daily sugar (white) $226 00
Tate and Lyie 6/pen pnce £237.00

$2160 +20
ny-vllBC +2.375
35 50c -0.50

Turnover flaw 544 (4624) lots of 50 tonnes: MMib
709(2988).
Pans- WhW (FFrper tonnefc Mar 1325. May 1328.
Aug 1345. Oct 1330. Dec 1350. Mar 1360.

Turnover 230 1311) lots of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL toome

Close Previous Hqn/Low
Apr 13080 130.00 130.50
Jixi 127.00 12520 12650
Aug 126.00 124.00
Oct 128.00 125.00
Dec 130.00 128-00
Feb 132.00 131.00

Cold nine oz] S price

Close 44S’i-4451i
Operang 446<-.--447

Morning ft* 443.80
Afternoon fix 44550
Day s nigh 448 ^-147
Day 5 tow 443-443'

j

£ equivalent

355-255'

7

256 -4.256^
254 548
255 301

Breft Trafford

on 01-248 51 16

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

or write to him au

J equivalent

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

THE CUKUROVA REGION
OF TURKEY

GAS OIL 5/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

107.flip 41.04*

154 09p -062*
67 3Sp 42J»*

S222 60w -340
S226 0OW -3 SO
£237 00 *1.00

Mar 135.50 135.75
Apr 135.25 138.50
May 135-25 136.50
Ato 136.00 137.75

Jtd 135.25 138.00

13550 13400
135.50 134.00

135.25 134.50
136.75 13550
13525 13525

Turnover 2027 (3866) lots 011 00 tomes

Turnover. gQS (348) tola o* 100 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES Si 0/lndex poort

Pose Previous High/Low
Apr 15570 1581.0 1570.0 1546.0
Jly 1403.0 1422.0 1420.0 1338.0
Oct 1419.0 1437.0 1427J) 1410.0
Jan 1397.0 1405.0 1400.0 13850
-BF1 1544.0 1547.0

US Eagle
Mapteieai
Britannia

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/* Krug
Angel
1/10 Angel
New Sov
Old Sov.

Noble Plat

458-463
458-463

456-

463
444-447
233-242
118-126

457-

462
47't-S2't
104Vi 05*1.

104*4-106'.

425-491

262-265
262-265
262-265

254-256
133’1.138'v
67'--72'«

261 -*1-264 <?

27'-.-3o
60-60*.
60-6!

279-2S2’*:

i
FINANCIAL TIMES

1 1 IF'/FI *. tli'.iM \K fj UY P*fl a

The Financial Times proposes to publish this
survey on:

Monday 29th February 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available
advertisement positions, please contact:

Bartey (English la«j)

Maize (US No. 3 yeHoM)
Wheat (US Dark Monhain)

6109 50a
£135.00 -050
£9&.<5u +120

GRAMS e/Kxme
Ttanover 203 (444)

Saver hr

Spot

3 months
6 months
12 months

US els etjurv HAMPSHIRE

The FiruncuJ Timex propow to

publish Oik survey on:

ISO March 1988

Costante, Telephone Istanbul
5221304 or 5277084 or Chris Schaannina

on 01-248 8000 ext 36» 8

Rubber jspot|9 62 75p
Rubber (Mar) 9 56.75a
Rubber |Apr) Y 66.750
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mar)2BO.S0rn

Coconut cal iPtmippuiMfS
-
552750a

Palm on lMjiayuan)§
Copra (Phihppines)S

Soyabeans (US)
Cotton 'A' ind*«

Woolops (6-»s Super)

S402.50Z

S36SOOW
£159 OOw
S7 35c
S?5o

£ a tonne unless othennSe staled, o-penca/ka
C-cams/lb r-ringgit/irg. w-Feto/Mar. z-Mar. o-Anr/
May. »-*4ar/Apr.f Meat Commission awnm w-
Sfocfc prices ’ Change' from a week ago. ? London
physical market. §CiF RoQerdam.6 Button marital
close m-Malaysian/Singapore ems/kg.

Wheal Ctose Previous High/Low

Mar 106.40 106.15 106.40 10605
May 108.90 106.60 108.90 108.50
Jiy 111.40 moo 111.40 111.00
Sep 101 70 102.00 10120 101.70
New 103.60 10390 103.75 10355
Jan 105 75 KS.10
Mar 107.75 108.10

Barley Close Previous Hajh/Low

Mar
May

10*75
106*0

105.00
106.GQ

104.75

S6P 97 30 97JO 97.50 9730
N0» 99.90 100.10 9935 9935
Jan 102.00 102.20

Mar 104.35 10455

Turnover. Wheat 186 (109) . Bartey 40 (Jl)

tots of 100 tonnes.

A) the London tea auction mere were 27.905
packages on offer mciuding 7.000 packages
offshore, reports the Tea Brokers'

Assocwfjon Selected cotoury Alums,
including some dusts, ruled firm dui lesser
mediums ware often 4-6p easier and pumesia
were neglected Bangladesh teas mar better

demand (hough prices were 2-3p down. East
Africans came in for more Support with best
liquoring and aSotrfy medium sorts Tufly firm
and oceawnally dearer. Centra Africans,
however, continued weak. In the onshore
auction Kenya teas soU quite ratify aOou: 3p
below valuation. Other growths saw Rmftsd
enquiry ai easier rates. Ouotasons: qualify

1 70p a kg (1 70p nominal); medium 1 l8p
(120p,t tow medium SSp (880).

LflHPOH METAL EJCCNAHOE TRADED OPTIONS

ALmtinkan (99.7®i) Caffs Pma

Stoke pnee $ tonne Mar May Mar May

5*T ?07

For a fall editorial synopsis and deuik
of available advertisement pwuooL

please eonlaet:

or write to him at:

Bren Trafford

on 01-248 5116

or write to him at:

AlwnMutn (9& V-1
Bracken House

1 0 Cannon Slrciil

Lcndon
ECJP 4BV

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

Copper (Grade A) FINANCIALTIMES FINANCIALTIMESEUHQPc S BUSINESS NE WSPAPEft
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foreign exchanges FINANCIAL FUTURES

Pound firm as dollar drifts
Gilt prices hold steady

nra « ad , . i . _ TRADING VOLUME was decline.
ThE DOUAR drifted lower, ui rear about inflation, but that Frankfurt trading. The West restricted in Liffe yesterday by Continued
reaction to a larger than expec- recentnews paints a conflicting German Bundesbank did not the closure of US markets for spending suggested

. intervene when the dollar was Washington’s birthday. Long was no retrenchment by theMr wen added the figure fixed at DM1.7078 in Frank- term gifc prices traded in a nar- consumer. It also failed to pro-

_ conflicting
ted Japanese trade surplus in

"

January* Jt gained some sup-
port from the US trade news
last Friday, but trading was
quiet, with New York closed for
Washington’s birthday.
After opening lower In

Europe the dollar fell to
DMI.7070 from DM1.7120; to
FFr5.7$50 from FFr5.7850;

.
to

SFrI.4035 from SFr1.4070; and
to Y130.05 ftom Y131.1B.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar's index fell to 85.5
from. 95.7.

STERLING - Trading range
against the dollar La 1987/88
is 1.8785 to 1.4710. January
average 1.8001. Exchange
rate index rose 0-1 to 74J2,
compared with 72.5 six
months ago-
Sterling moved higher as the

dollar drifted down. The rose to
pound’s firmer trend reflected DM2.9775 and to SFr2 45 "from
speculation that UK interest SFY2.4475. it was unchanged at
may rise, as fears increase FFr10.0650, but fell to YZZ7 00
about overheating in the econ- from Y228 .25 .

strong retail
that there

I, ,* — . MMO H.IHIUI. fixing IC,
He also feels the authorities last year.may be encouraged to push up On the other hand the dollarUR bank base rates, ahead of was below late New York levels
next month s Budget, creating a on Friday, on profit taking,
favourable environment for
cuts in taxation.
Ms Evelyn Brodie, senior UK

economist at Morgen Grenfell,
said there may be seasonal
problems, as far as reporting
retail sales are concerned, and
noted the exceptionally bad
weather at the same time last
year. But she also said the fig-
ure increases fears about eco-
nomic overheating. .

^ Sterling gained 60 points to °£ a ^**11expected
Si.7455-1.7465. The pound also

US trade d*fiert ™ TW*mh^r
DM2.9800 from

JAPANESE 'YEN - Trading
range against the dollar in
1987/88 Is 159.45 to 121-35.
January average 127.77.
Exchange rate index 238J2
against 215.7 six months ago.

Trading in Tokyo was influ-
enced by reaction to the US and
Japanese trade figures. The dol-
lar was supported by Friday’s

the sidelines ahead of today’s
UK PSBS figures and bank
lending on Thursday.
Short sterling prices held up

reasonably well, considering a
surprise increase in UK retail

118-12 for March delivery,
down from 118-19 on Friday
and touched a low of 118-03
before coming back to 118-14
US Treasury bonds attracted

very little interest, recording
less than 1,800 lots traded. Sen-
timent was influenced by fad-

90.40. It closed at 90.42,
unchanged from Friday’s dose.
The weaker start failed to

slipped away
result to a low of 93-00, down
from 93-02 at the start. It fin-

- - , - - ished at 93-06, still down from
sales m January of 0.75 p.c. attract any follow through sell- Friday's dose of 93-30.
This was in sharp contrast to jpg. as cash prices showed a Prices in the twhi+ii below

rather mixed trend, and ster- are February 15 for London
finished little changed. and February 12 for

gilt futures opened at and Philadelphia.

December's revised fall of 0.1
p.c. and expectations for the
January figure of a 0.26 p-c.

uwr loin car futures stums UFFE 8S TREASURY I

omy.
This followed stronger than

expected UK retail sales figures
in January, which rose a sea-
sonally adjusted 0.75 p.c., com-
pared with a fall of O.l p.c. in
December.
In general the market was

looking for a fajl of about 0.25
p.c. in January, although fore-

casts were wide, ranging from a
flat figure to a fall of 3.2 p.c.

Mr' David Owen, UK econo-,
mist at Kleinwort Grieveson
Securities, said the figure
renews fears the economy is
growing too quickly. He
suggested there is no immediate

£ IN NEW YORK

D-MARK - Trading range
against the dollar in 1987/88
Is 1.9305 to 1.5740. January
average 1.6547. Exchange
rate index 1484 against 145.9
six months ago.
The D-Mark weakened

against the dollar in quiet

US trade deficit in
.
December.

January's Japanese trade sur-
plus, showed the ninth consecu-
tive monthly reduction, but the
decline in the surplus, to
83.07bn, from 54.31 bn at the
same time last year, was not as
much as forecast. Dealers were
generally looking for a figure of
around S2L40bn-

After an early rise to
Y131.60, the dollar fell back to
close to Y131.00tn Tokyo, com-
pared with Y129.95 on Friday.

Strike Calls-setttenatt Pntm Strike Ctos-s
Price Mar Jm Mar Jm Price Mar
116 233 333 085 125 82 11,17
118 as 2.43 an 2.15 84 9J2
12D aao W9 186 321 6 7.12
122 082 186 XX 4.42 a 5J2
12* aao 041 536 90
126 0.00 024 736 760 92 129
128 (US 936
130 080 086 1136 1X42 96 084

I FUTURES BmaiiS UFFE FT-SE 1M MKX FUTURES UPTONS

EatJaoM wlme Mil. Cafe 874 Pnb M97
Pmto dqfi open lift: Can 49X00 Pm^ Cft

ion
833
454
531MS
243
1.40
OU

liar

ooo
OjOO
000
0.00
004
0A7
1.08
236

033
0l2S
046
1X3
13D
235
332
433

Estimated rebate tout, Calk 3S0 Mi 240
Prertan opan Ine Can 1189 Pan 2058

Prfca
16000
16500
17000
17500
10000
2BSOO
14000
19500

Feb
1332
832
4A1
138
044
008
OOl
000

Mar
1434
1031
7.49

4.97
3J]
ISO
L02
034

Feb
002
022
U1
338
7.14

1L78
16.71
21.70

•ohm* MA CaUi 0 Put* 0
day's opt* jab Calb 12 Pml05

124
2.41
4X9
637
931
1334
1732
2234

to
UHMNSCDsapnoMs
02300 (mate per Cl)

Strike Strike CatotottaMente
Price

US
Mar
045 MS

JH
9.43

Iter

Oil o5 ft
Jm
188

Price

160
Mar

23.90
Mte Jm

2320
Mar
030

tor May Jm
050UO 4.90 565 622 66* 074 X91 282 359 165 1480 • IB 65 UK m 130

X75 X87 292 361 4J7 2.71 Ul 521 687 UO 4.95 5.75 620 665 095 210 £90 36BXM 046 127 169 237 630 733 649 932 US X90 295 365 420 290 430 525 6JD0
1-85 087 0.46 088 174 1091 1X72 1248 lews XM) 075 L45 280 2.40 630 760 8.40 9.15
X90 034 061 1585 1640 1756 18S 030 0.70 185 X40 10.90 1130 1X50 UM
L95 080 - - 028 2084 - 2223 L90 030 030 060 070 15.S0 15.90 1610 1630

EM$ EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

EfUnuetf retail* fetal CA 0 Pitt 0
Pitta* fey's open tat Cafe287 Puts 597

EsUwatod whim tool Cafe HiA Pats N/A
Prestons day's epen Ire: CMh 388 Puts 562

Fcfel2 ' Ctae
Prevbsos -

Ctae

£ Spot

lmtoh
X7400-L7410
033430pm

L7595-L7505
033O31pai

3 moeOB
12 nonOnZT

LI4-LI1pm
OtMJBpn

LlS-LUpm
430-420pm

Era
central

rates

Cantoqr
amodots

agahat Era
Frt 15

% toragp
.

fnm
central

ate

.
% change
attorn* br
mwigaiBt

Bmgtme
Hnst %

BtagtabFrav 424582
725222
205853
6.90403
231943

0766411
1W336

432267
209225
286548
6.97779
231944

0776065
152067

• XBl
+031
+034
+L07
+O01

• +180
+£50

+185
-025
-042
+031
-075
+024
+21B

4X5344
£13404
438981
413674
4X5012
*16684
4*0752

German D-Mark
French Fraac
Dutch Stator
Irish Punt

P*«LADC™ SEC* OPTIONS
£12300 [ecto per) V-l eat 100%
SWe
Prhx
1.700
1.725
13150
1375
1300
1325
LB50-

1

Feb
3.90
130

0
0
0
0
0

cm
Mar
430
235
135
0.75

020
n in

010

530
330
230
130
120
030
050

Pto
Jw
630

Fib
8 % 2&

Jm
360

4.90 0 145 385 4.70
3-75 085 £65 42S 680
285 325 4.40 585 765
2X5 5.75 680 765 930
165 825 070 9.70 11X5

Changes are to Eti* potbiat change denotes a weto onreney
Afeototot catenated tty Ftamctal Ifraas.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Pueatoa toftapy toJCMb44MW Pali 479,499
Piaton tefiintaiia: Cite 2X448 Itos 17,721

LONDON

iikme 12X mmuLSSTTHWNMi 41200%

3-20 10.75 1105 1LB5 1305

Stifle*

Price

9035
9030
9075
9130
9125
9130
9L75

Cah-tottonafts

2.7#
249
224
L99
134
L49
124

234
231
237
183
139
135
123

Esthmt# natoae total,

Fretans djfs opts tat Galls

165
244
22#
20#

Bee
222
2901»
249
230
212
0.95

OlOO
000
nan
0.00
000
0.00

OOO
50 Pats 51
ua> Puts 1129

OjOO
nrn
am
032
033
0.04

037

SlS
037
009
012
026
on
an

Dee
014
017
an
026
032
039
047

CHICAGO

US. TREASURY BONOS (CRT) 8%
fUOMOSMbaf 1M%

Forward put— mi dtoaaMs apply to tte US
dottar

STERLING INDEX
FebJ5 Pieviou

B30 am 744 74.4
980 am 744 74.4

10.00 an 744 70
1180 an 74X 743
Noon
180 SI 7^
280 pm 742 744
380 702 74.1
4.00 pm

|
742 744

FM05 ow»,
spnmd Ctae Onemamh %

P6.

Three
ntote

%
M-

US L7380-L7465 L7455-L7465 DJl-OZScpm
Q87d-083qm

283

1

242
Canada
Netherlands.

Bdgtam
DfnnmhZH
Ireland

22021-22117
334-1351.
6£2L6£54

1X37L-1X41J,

£2095-22105
334-335

62356X45
lX38tt-lX39ti

-Oil
4.71
260
020

054
588
388
035

W. Cennanr
Portugal

Stofc
Italy

Norway
Fmr* J

£97W.98h
243X8-244J5
8)185-20X78
2190-21976

IL25V1L296
1Q84%-1080>2

£971r£98W
24X5024*50
20X10-20X40
2194^219^
1126-1127
1006-1087

16 44cto

529
-682
-139
-164
-466
186

5.79
-523
-L91
-137
-488
139

SwedabZ—1
Jmg
Austria
Mfaa Cmn totapuaWBi 2l2pj-£451i

1062-1063
226>r2Z7b
20SSO.%
£A4>3-£45>3 uss

-007
4.96
438
784

-085
587
503
735

MPMESE YEN OMM)
iVULSm S par VIM

Ur
Close

US-14
118-14

llftS
118-16

11833
11839

Pits
138-19

Estates* Wane 12379 (35B66)
Pittaut toy's open to. 2S75 (25B39J

7JO YEAR 9% MOTIONAL GUT
taallM%

Mar
Ctae
94-17

Mto Low
94-5 94-16

Pica.

94-23

Close in PlWL
tor 98-15 93-07 94-13
.Jm 92-13 93-27 92-0* 93-12
Sep 91-15 92-29 914)9 92-14
Ok 90-19 92-01 90-15 91-19
Mar 89-25 90-06 89-22 90-26
Jm 8901 89-15 88-28 90-03
Sep 88-11 m 89-13
Bee 87-22 87-22 87-13 88-24
tor 87-02 • m 88-0*
Jm 86-15 m m 87-17
Sep 85-29 • - 86-31

Mar
Jm

St

07641
07690
0.7745
07803
07863

—C5“
._ 0.7570

07785 07660
07755 07700

- 0.7810
07870 07870

—FZZ
07753
07801
07857
07917
07977

Estimated Vataar 266 (426)
Prestos tor's open to. 3132 (-)

6% MOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GSVT.

BGtmCHE MAAX(MH)
BMUS300 3 per BM
" Oose
Mar 03854

03902
03954
06010

to?
tec

2R
05952
OS962

Low Pies.

03810 0592S
05860 03973
05942 03025

- O6om

B3. TREASURY *Stt& ftSBS®
Hat patos at 1QB%

TWtEE-MBMTM ESRBBOUAR (IHM)
Slai patos at 104%

Guinness Flight
A Guinness Mahon Grog) Company

INTERNATIONAL
MONEY FUNDS

Thewaythe informed investor
manages his cash . .

.

• The Guinness Fight International Money Funds give the
investor access to wholesale interest rates and
professkmalmoDeymanagememinfiveindhridualmajor

world currencies (Sterling, US Dofltre, Swiss Francs,
Deutscbemarks and Yen).

• Income is acctimrihied and paid without deduction of tax as
the Money Funds are Guernsey registered.

• Dealing is daily and encashment is at two business days
notice.

requirements Money Funds are arinrirasarativety

For farther information contact
David Paul in Guernsey on (6461) 712176

Lxnotd Drotm m Stnmocs

Financial Information Service on Japanese Corporate Issuers

M1KUNFS
CREDIT RATINGS

on over 3£00 bond issues end about 900 short-teim notes

Cost: (JSS 3330 per year

To MIt uni a Co. Ltd
Dal-lcM Mori BwMina 12-1. Ntehi-ShttnbasM 1-ehomo
Mlnaiorku. Tokyo 105. Japan or Telex J33TI8

Please send further information

Name

Address

MORE ABOUT
COMMODITIES?
The major and minor

markets worldwide are
covered in-depth: prices,

news, reports; daily
(since 1760) and weekly
in The Public Ledger ana
Commodity Week.

Write now for a free trial

- The Publie Ledger, PO
Box 62, Rickmonsworth,
Herts. WD3 1SN or 'phone

(0923) 777000 eid 221.

PROPERTY TO
RENT

Furnished lettings

Company and
Embassy Lets

Long and Short Term
All appear in the FT

every
Monday

Further details from dive
Booth,

TELEPHONE 01-248 5284
FAX 01-248 4601

CURRENCY RATES
Bank Special

FetOS rate. Drampg Currency.
%. MgbU Unit

Sterfina

U6 Dollar 6 rasa .0692920
120880

ryr*n % < 8.75 X7ON0 LS3034
AustrwSdL _ 3 164*68 143068
Belgim Franc.
Dankh Kmnr _ ss iMflDeutsche Mark 2*1 i

1

1

M
Nrth.Wider— 250367 231944
French Franc _ *2 7.78826 6.97779 .

Italian Ura_
Japaane Ym -

169632
175405 »':.:48

Norway Krone

.

8.74588 730340
SiHtafl Peseta 155298 139332
Smidish Krona 7% RJDMN 736098
Swig Franc 2*i 168747
Greek DmdL_ 20>5

:
. 183.464

MM Pint NIA
-

moan 21D-430pa

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

H—
107.48
10637

F«t05

mt.

W.Gcmaiy
Portagil __

spread
Ctae One manth

. %
M-

Tine
onto

L7380-L7465
L5555-L392
1264042660
L9160-L9239
3570 35.85
631-635+

L7IB6-L71«

13000-K-10
U.9gV12Xei2
160204.4080

L74B-L7465
L557D4 5580
12650-12660
L9160-L9170
35.70-3580

L7065-L70W
I39tr1394

U5?Vn5i5

5761c576%
6 0§L-6.0B£
1300043040
12.02-12.024
X40304.404Dp

£03
092
4.94
237
051
-UM
320
-837
-190
-338
-665
-078
•£66
£72
£45
526

‘ 108-UOpm
060-030pm
D3fe4i5te
13D-L27pn>

320-X^to
UK-Mlpn
240-2WS
U5440to

lOlS-llSOrib
IMMlMIl
L40-LJ0dB
365-405*
OB9-OS4PM
MO-70Opm
LB2-L77pm

%
PJ-

z*z
241
-282
268
062
-2J5
136
-738
•441
-3.75
-7.44
-207
-235
266
250
502

107^5
106.95

EMfentto Vtom 613(703)
Prwhw ttfi open to. 6H3 tWTi

THREE MONTH STERUK
toM 100%

Low
10732
106.78

Pm.
10&10
10745

Mar
Ctae
9434 41 tear

901
Prw.
9U5 Mar

Ctae
9303 •g&

Low
92.99

Pm.
93J5

Jm 9448 909 9*45 9431 Jm 9285 9343 9281 9303
fs.

93.91 9440 9387 9404 top 4256 9284 9252 9274
Dec 9361 9£75 9X56 93.73 Bsc 9X26 9233 9223 9243
Mar 9333 - 901 9338 Mar 9280 9226 91.97 9246
Jim 9342 9388 9325

S
Dec

9L78
9160
9L44

92.03
9184
9165

9L76
9L58
9X42

9X90
9L74
9138

MB FIANO OMM)
Sir 1256*0 S ptr SFr

STANDARO 8 POORS SB* MOEX
SSHttouktox

M«r
Ctae
9842 9&S

Low
9037

Pwtm.
90.42 liar

Ctae
07128 o^a Low

0.7090
PlWL

Mm
Ctae

25880 259.%
Law

25680
Prw.

25725
Jm 9033 9035 9030 9033 Jam 07210 07393 07180 07310 4m 26085 26140

26240
25725 2SB.45

top 9025 9028 9020 9023 Sep 07295 07340 07290 07392 pm nn 25075 25960
OK 9045 9010 9040 9016 Dm 07380 07500 0.7350 07477 Dk 7«g,)5 26330 26080 26075

Em. VuL toe. H».m toon) 46U 0539)
Protas tor'sepM to. 35457 (36163)

Alt son i i
UKtoUrHeewealtl* til ttwqr. r« toidpuitomijrd toewtof tofey tte UStotor4towt » tor
F btototo auitaqL BMplM

.

tob is far coMMT&fe bancs. Hnocto hr - 356035.90. toa

FT-SE 188 IHBEX
EZSptr Mt toto toW

Cto*
17330
17560

X7C?0 17335 17235
- 17475

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATESm Bank of .

'W M*g«* **

KaanMv

742 -104

Caudm Dollar

Austnaa SchUUag

—

Belgian Fraac ....

804
139.9
1002

-68
+107
-48

Deutsche Marie __ MM. +228

1373 •156
French Feme ..... .... 7X7

46.9
-133
•194

Vea 2383 +772

EMtotoSVotaM 548 0368)
Prpitoa tor's spa Ini, 8846 (8734)

19«5Kl
1975-10Q7—'Exes srcwFtollF«tJ2*

(BMV ******

ISS

81,4

-Tkw 85*

w

(to
Ter

THRU MONTH tUPflOOUA*

SlMftotosfl*B%

Ctae
93jfi

Low Prw.
tor 92.99 92.99 9342
Jm 9281 9286 9280 92.97
Sep 9233 9257 9254 9269
Ok 9223 9227 9224 9238

EM. VeUJBt figs. Mi shorn) 3175 00628)
Ptototo toft opr to. 32566 02997)

U3. TREASURY MHOS 8%
tosfMO*

7V7J« 93-06
92-M

98®

OTHER CURRENCIES
fhwyran
tops' now

*tno EkevdoUan:mwn nr cmn; tow jamIM per«; to*|M per <

BVS* per «nl iwto*L Awt mm ma are cad Mr US OpUar* ato JapMts Yn; Mbca

Lb« Prr*.
93-00 93-30

- 92-29

FA15

9.9990-100860
Z.«51li-24540
15730-15800
73120-73295

123530-23960
133910-136075

119.40*

6235-62.45
1 4 5120-4 533
397M0-3795JB
26120-26170
6.540O634H
33250-33325
36225-36395
4B795-5.0205
4960-4965

6.4045-4.4105

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

EfSracitf Vahme 1776CLBT79I _
Preton riajr3 open bft. U69 (2455)
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates uncertain
ahead of data

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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INTEREST RATES were
slightly lower at the short end
but moved firmer In longer
dated periods in London yester-
day. Attention tended to focus
on important UK data, due for
release later this week.
White UK PSBR figures were

expected to be quite encourag-
ing, bank lending was likely to
show a. sharp rise, and this
prompted an Increase in longer
term rates. While three-month
interbank money slipped to

UK cferftig bank base
tending rare ft ptar card

from February 2

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around iSOOm and
the Bank gave assistance in the

1

morning of £S3m through out-
right purchases of eligible bank
bills in band 4 at 8% p-c. There*
was no intervention by the
Bank during the afternoon but
late assistance came to £255m,
making a total of £3S8m.
The sank also announced the

rate applicable to roll overs on
Its sale and repurchase' facility,

and for a further month the
rate is p.c., and 8£ p.c. on
the remaining 42 days of the
faciltor.
In Frankfurt caH money rose

to 3-35-3.46 p>c. from 3.20-3.30
p-c. on Friday. Tax payments
and bank balances running
below target tended to tighten
short term liquidity, as did
operations by the Bank of
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Overnight interbank money
traded betwre

The Bankof England forecast Bundesbank, In order to
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latter were borrowed from the £wJto»fa-
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with factors affecting the m*r- the EMS, and this left most FtaaTntomifto

icnt of any traders expecting a further oterco* —
‘ >n of fluids oy the Buna-

>ank.

ln Arntterdbunthe Dutch cen-

tral bank accepted bids of
Fff.lba at Kg latest eight-day

ket including repayment
late assistance and bills matur-

ing in official hands together
with a take up of Treasury bills

draining 5130m and Exchequer
transactions a further S460m*
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 25,462

BASE LENDING RATES
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CLASSIREO ADVERTISEMENT RATES

single

Per One col cm
(min. 3

EnesXmin. 3 cms)
£ £

Appointments 14.00 47.00
Commercial and Industrial Property 12.00 41.00
Residential Property 10.00 34.00
Business Opportunities 14.00 48.00
Businesses For SaJe/Wantad 13.00 4440
Personal 10.00 34.00
Motor Cars. Travel 10.00 34.00
Contracts, Tenders 13.00 44.00

Premium positions £10 par Single Column cm astro (Mn 30

AB prices excludeVAT
For further detaita writs to;

Classified Adverttsement Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P4BY
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ACROSS
1 The old sailor moves back

without notice (6)
4 Dia-indination? (4-4)
10 Has second thoughts about a

hundred workers (7)
11 A temporary occupation (7)
12 Flag of Eire shortened (4)
13 One may be lost In it (10)
15 Somehow he’s not on the

level (6)
16 Communist leader is a flam-

ing capitalist! (?)
20 Loving the commotion and

the band (7)
21 Frozen, it takes half a day to

dig out (6)
24 Dickensian captain, a heavy

drinker, found In Inshore
waters (10)

26 Female wear that wasn't
long in fashion (4)

28 Accomplished young woman
in Ireland (7)

29 Paper work I'd get in order
(7)

30 Compare quality of control
on TV (8)

31 Obtain support with a beat-
ing? (4,2)

DOWN
1 Yet a crooked dealer may

deal himself one (8)
2 Cautioned about knocking

the lotdown (9)
3 Is the possessor of topless

dresses (4)

G Involved In forming a new
date-line (8)

6 Charles I wandering round
an old English county (10)

7 Low interest rate doe to
unemployment perhaps (6)

8 Intentionally aggravating?
(6)

9 Separated firom Sadie (6)
14 His houses are heavenly (10)
17 Typical English way to scat

18 The bits orufpinches (8)
19 Calculating a pudding mix-

ture (6,2)
22 Sharp detectives In rising

American intelligence organi-
sation (6)

23 States-woman and escort (5)
26 Saw no dear profit rise (6)
27 A mole that is infiltrating

public relations (4)
Solution Co Puzzle NaABH
BaaaaQQH
a
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a n a a a nanan aoaaaanaBanana

aEUEEiaaaana aaaa
b n n a ra n
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a n a a
aaaa Haauaaauaa
a 0 h a Q o h a
nananaaaa nnnEDanaaaaa
aaaaa aaaanasns
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Leading stocks crept forward
for the fifth straight trading
session yesterday drawing
encouragement from the
improvement in January’s US
trade deficit, which swept the
Dow Jones index higher on Fri-
day, and the better than antici-
pated news on UK inflation.

The FT Ordinary share index
gained 4.1 more to 1389.1 but
City traders were disappointed
over the continued lack of insti-

tutional interest, and the gen-
eral reluctance of investors to
commit funds of any size to
either the UK equity or bond
market. Most operators failed
to understand why many fund
managers were loathe to make
investment decisions, while
holding more than adequate
cash resources.

Volume dwindled further
with a relatively high number
of international and Alpha
stocks unable to record volumes
in excess of lm shares. The Oil

sector was only a shadow of
itsformer glory and, despite
bright retail sues last month,
leading Store shares were influ-

enced more by publication of
the latest CBI/FT survey of dis-

tributive trades. This predicted
a modest slowdown in high
street spending.

Equity marketmakers opened
prices higher expecting some
follow-through to Friday's US
economic data. Hopes were also
raised by the announcement
yesterday of the latest Japa-
nese trade figures; the surplus
was lower for the ninth consec-
utive month although, at
S3.07bn, it tended to exceed
most expectations.

There was sufficient trade
during the first hour to keep
dealers occupied but inquiries
tailed off as the dollar became
less perky. From 10.30 am
onwards, brokers and position
takers alike had time on the
their hands and market threat-
ened to react. The absence of a
guide from the US — markets
there yesterday were closed for

Presidents Day - was a deter-

rent to potential investors.

Before any serious harm was
inflicted on the market, how-
ever, prices steadied following
the announcement of new peace
talks at Ford Motor. Manage-
ment and unions will meet
today at the request of the for-
mer. Hopes flickered of a solu-
tion to the dispute and the
FT-SE 100 share index retained
its gain to close 5.2 up at
1739-2. Shortly before 10am
the gain had been 8.6.

Gilt-edged securities moved
with the fluctuations in trans-
atlantic exchange rates.
Reflecting the dollar's late
improvement on Friday both

Equities edge forward for fifth session in
nd longs opened aK g -m • W • "" • •

but bonds ease as sterling rallies
the shorts and longs opened a V*

or so lower. Domestic retail

investors again spurned the
market and continued small for-

eign divestment drove quota-
tions still lower before a rally

developed.
The recovery was largely

technical for it coincided with a
recovery in the sterling/dollar

rate. Worries over the 0.75 per
cent rise in January retail sales
- most analysts had forecast a
negative figure or a slight
decrease - were discarded and
the majority of issues settled
only marginally easier on bal-

ance.
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recently acquired Tip Top,
edged up 3 to 263p. A. G. Stan-
ley, the subject of persistent
speculative activity last week,
firmed 3 more to 193p.
Stylo, up sharply in the late

dealings Last Friday, reacted
smartly following an official

statement from the company to
close 70 lower at 290p. The
directors stated yesterday that
they knew of no reason for the
recent fluctuations in the share
price.

GRC, which formallysigned a
contract in Peking for the coal-
fired station project, worth
£165m in equipment supply,
were barely altered. But
defeated rivals for the Vue
Tang power station contract in
China lost ground and NEI
ended slightly easier at 93p
while BJCC, owners of Balfour
Beatty, also an unsuccessful
bidder, lost 6 to 322p. FEE Bab-
cock, suppliers of the plant's

a row
iiig, rose 5 to 806p. Dalgety, a
poor performer recently, gave
fresh ground on (he interim
trading statement, the shares
closing 6 lower at 295p. North-
ern. Foods softened a couple of
pence to 282p as recent take-
over rumours subsided.
Food Retailers managed mod-

est progress although turnover
contracted. Teaco, 1.3m traded,
added 3 to 162p, while J.
Salnsbuxy hardened a couple
of pence to 222p. Wmiaxn Mof
rison were 3 dearer at 252p, as
were Kwfk Save, at 308p.
Fiaona met with occasional

selling in the wake of cautious
comment from Flemings
Research (FR) and the shares
closed 6 cheaper at 246p.

In a review of the company
FR point out that they are wor-
ried about the threat of US

Bata 100 Cool Sea 1500/26, Fhxd let, 1928, Onfcwy 177/35, Said Won 121906, S E Activity 1974, - NH-10.72.
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fiSklSSS th? sectoi^
1

^
e Zoete Wedd. unchanged at 360p; the com-
Breweries traded on a steady P*11? has Purchased Stottle-

ivyda, Z53P, and Nat- to firm note. A switch recam-- myer and Shoemaker, a build-
up

>
both posted minor mendation from Scottish and “*S materials supplier based in

it Barclays, after early Newcastle into generated Florida’ for £9.19m.
1 to. 467p, slipped back a little intererst in the latter Among Chemicals, Laporte
a shade easier at 465p. which moved ahead to close 13 Save moderate ground foOow-
MitA inflnmnnK dearer at 786d. “ broker's bearish circular

raxed with County NatWest.
STC were busiest of the Elec-

trical leaders with a turnovertrical leaders with a turnover Composite Insurances began dearer at 786p. t^close^^i^SaTR^h^f cast advanced' 12
of some 2.8m shares. Northern tlw second leg of the Account in George Wimpey, the major Le^IntSSJ Bl«e Circle declar
Telecom, the nuyor sharehold- “"pertain fashion following UK construction group whose lSp foltoSS unconditional after
era in STC, announced in suggesting recent shares have attracted consider- of a sinjdeableable buve^h^i its battle for contre
Toronto yesterday the sale of storm damage could lead to able speculative attention thin

bUyer a
ker. US acquisi

its UK telecommunications and tresh claims that could dent recently, gave a muted response prompted firmness
data systems to STC for £40 ra. profits. However, buyers even- to the disclosure that fellow The provisional retail sales Industries which
The deal includes certain Euro- tuaiqr returned, albeit In small building concern CJL Beazer figure for January, which to 147p. Weekend
pean data systems and n““lb^s

'

f"*1 P™*8 UP holds a 1.4 per cent stake in the recorded a rise of 0.75 per cent, tion stimulated into
operations. At the close, the accorduigly with most issues company; Beazer has built the lent weight to a firmer trend in up 4 at 190p, and
snares of STC were 4 higher at displaying minor gains by the stake as a trade investment and the leading Stores but failed to similar amount betl
230p. c ose of business. Commercial is not expected to make a full generate much in the way of Confectionery

.4 cock, suppliers of the plant s

s e Activity 1974, - NMo.72. boilers, dipped 4 to 127p. Else-
where, Borland International

rei nooo Trmn dropped 7 to 102p on disap-
rEL. QoVo IZ3001 pointment with the poor jGrsrt-

quarter results.
unchanged at 360p; the com- . .

pany has purchased Stottle- “P arowpentoto
myer and Shoemaker, a build- se?t“nent being helped by
ing materials supplier based in -

news *** n«w Pcace *****

Florida, for £9 19m. between the Ford Motor com-
Among Chemicals, Laporte Un

^?
n8 ^ be h^d

gave moderate ground follow- Elsewhere in Q*t End-
ing a broker's bearish circular peering sector

,
Birmid Qnal-

to dose 6 cheaper at 378p, but S?®* .?
78

R,,
as

Leigh Interests gained 9 to Blue
9,^cle declared its offer

194p following the appearance unconditional after having won
of a single sizeable buVer in a battle for control by a wbia-
thin market- ker - US acquisition news

prompted firmness in Staveley
The provisional retail sales Industries which improved 6

figure for January, which to 147p. Weekend press men-
recorded a rise of 0.75 per cent, tion stimulated interest in RHP,
lent weight to a firmer trend in up 4 at 190p, and Whessoe, a
the leading Stores but failed to similar amount better at 103p.

Property shares responded Union, undetered by a sell bid. Any offer for Wimpey
strongly to a several optimistic recommendation from Phillips would probably need the back-
market forecasts, including the and Drew, settled a couple of ing of Grove Charity which
bullish tone of a* review of P*™* dearer at 326p, as did holds some 36 per cent of the
rental values by surveyors Hoyais, 4at 405p. General equity. After edging forward to
Richard Ellis. Several leading Accident, currently on the 260p, George Wimpey slipped
security houses have put out Phillips and Drew buy list, back to dose 2 cheaper on bal-

generate much in the way of Confectionery shares
trading activity. Burton, attracted the lion’s shares of
helped by weekend Press men- support in an otherwise sub-
tion, led the market higher with dued Food sector. Cadbury
a gain of 7 at 229p. Gains of a Schweppes, in which General

security houses have put out Phillips and Drew buy list, back to dose 2 cheaper on bal-
favoarable notes on the sector hardened to 822p, while GSE ance at 246p. Beazer shaded to
in recent weeks, the latest from firmed 6 to 863p. I88p.
brokers Alexanders Laing and Life Insurances barely .

Among other Construction
Cruickshank and Barclays De stirred, but Lloyds brokers issues, Anglia Secure Homes
Zoete Wedd (BZW).the invest- attracted some interest on found support at 423p, up 10,
ment house. BZW are particu- thoughts that the US dollar while McCarthy and Stone,
larly keen on sector leader may stage a recovery following responding to a recommenda-
Land Securities which counts recent US economy data. CJs. tion from County NatWest,
more than half its portfolio in Heath were popular at 382p, firmed 8 to 470p. ArnclifTe
Central London offices where up 13, after 387p, as bid Picked up 5 at 115p.
rents receivable are expected to rumours resurfaced; Laing and Recent takeover favourite
rapidly catch up with rental Cruickshank were reportedly Mandera eased back on profit-
values. Land Securities, on a keen buyers of the stock. Sedg- taking in the absence of devel-
tumover some 1.6m shares, wick were also firm, at 219p, opments to close 14 down at
rose 11 to 487p. up 4 and Willis Faber 364p, after 361p, but Wickes
The rnsuor clearing banks improved 6 to 237p. PWS picked up 6 at 263p. Meyer

edged forward ahead of the gamed 7 to 201p helped by a International failed to respond
forthcoming annual dividend recommendation from Barclays acquisition news, closing

few pence were marked a

Marfa and Spencer, 1

of a Schweppes, in which General
Linst Cinema of the US holds an 8-5
M/ip, per cent stake, gained 5 to 248p

Dixons, 182p, and Storehouse, on a volume of 817,000 shazes;
23 5 p. Body Shop rose 20 to the annual results are due on

responding to a recommenda-
tion from County NatWest,
finned 8 to 470p. ArnclifTe
picked up 5 at 115p.
Recent takeover favourite

905p in a limited market. March 3. Rowntree were also
Share Drug reacted 15 to favoured and rose 5 to 416p.

800p as the company revealed Elsewhere, HOlsdowa edged up
an agreed cash offer worth 3 to 278p, while Tate ana Lyle,
3.0 6p per share from Wool- in which the former recently
worth. The latter, which only acquired a 3.67 per cent hold-

or Pentamidine are going to be
material conrtibutors to profits
for perhaps another two years.
In the meantime it is suggested
that there is a strong likelihood
of a generic aerosol version of
Intel appearing and~wam inves-
tors that they should no longer
look for an automatic growth of
20 per cent hi the pharmaceuti-
cal division.
The major international

stocks rarely strayed from pre-
vious closing levels. Glaxo
edged up a shade to £10fe
while BTR, one of the more
actively traded stocks (some
LSnO put on 6 to 256p.
Christies International, an

old takeover favourite, met
with persistent demand and put
on 14 to 439p. London Interna-
tional, a current Robert Flem-
ing buy recommendation, were
also noteworthy for a gain of 8
at 279p. Still reflecting the
recent quarterly figures, Hun-
tingdon International
imporved more to £10 while
AAH improved 4 to 292p in the
wake or tbe announcement of
four further major contracts
with local authorities valued in
excess of £12m.'USM quoted
Pacific Sales came to life with
a gain of 20 at 250p. Pearson
held steady at 703p after the
announcement of the agreed
offer for the US based Addi-
son-Wesley Publishingbusiness.
Tottenham Hotspur

attracted fresh demand ahead
of the interim results due at the
end of the month and closed 8
higher at 126p, after I28p. Vir-

gin Group moved up 5 to 132p.

Lex Service, the Volvo kits

importer and distributor, fea-

tured Motors sectors with a

S
ain of 11 at 305p, after

10p,following a recommenda-
tion from securities house Citi-

corp Scrimgeour Vickers, wv
believe the shares offer strong

earnings growth and point out

that the current Ford strike

will have a minimal effect on
the company as it has only, 4

Ford retail outlets in its portfo-

lio of 64 distributors. Lex
reveals annual results on March
3.

HaxtweH gained 4 to l09p on

news that Cresscombe had built

a 5.26 per cent holding in the

company, while Scottish motor
distributor Alexanders Hold-
ings added 2 to 26p. Trimoco
touched 37p prior to closing 3
higher at 86p. Elsewhere. Ja£
uar edged forward to close 7
higher at 334p. Incas gained
12 to 600p on hopes that the

Ford dispute may soon be set-

tled.
Comment on bid possibilites

directed fresh buying attention
to Seed International which
put on 10 further to 410p.
Associated Newspaper contin-
ued its recent recovery move-
ment and edged up shade fur-

ther to 444p. Elsewhere, VPI
were noteworthy for a rise of 9
at 302p.
Traded option business con-

tracted. Contracts totalled
18,666 comprising 13,111 calls

and 5,654 puts. The FTSE con-
tract attracted 1,180 calls and
1,870 puts.

Traditional Options

• First Haaiinp Feb 15
• Last Feb 26
• Last declarations May 19
• For Settlement May 31
For rote indications see end qf

London Shore Service
Dealers reported a reasonably
active trading session in the
Traditional option market.
Stocks dealt in. for the call

included Rea Bros^ Blacks Lei-
sure, Inoco, D. Bryant, Bale
Resources, Stormgard. Con-
trol Securities, B. Matthews,
Wheway, Regenterest, W.A.
Tyzack, Walter Lawrence,
Norfolk Capital and Bryant
Holdings. No put or double
options were reported.
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures Id pamtheia stew number of

stacks per section

1 CAPITAL BOOBS (209)

2 BuiMng Materials (30)

3 Contracting, Construction (34)

4 Electricals (12)

5 Etaetroota (32?

6 Medarical Engineering (57)

8 Metals and Metal Forming (7?

9 Motors (13)

10 Other Industrial Materials (24)

21 CONSUMER GROUP (184)

22 Brewers and Distillers (21?

25 Food Manufacturing (23)

2b Food Retailing Q6)
27 Health and Household Protects (10).

29 Leisure (31)

31 Packaging & Paper 06)________
32 PnbttaMiig& Printing (16)

34 Stores 04)
35 Textiles (17)

40 OTHER GROUPS (92)

41 Agencies (19)

42 Chemicals (20) -

43 ConghMiwrates (13)

45 Striping and Transport (11? .._
47 Telephone Networks (2?

48 Miscellaneous a7)

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (485)

SI On & Gas (15)

59 500 SHARE INDEX (500?

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (122)

62 Banks (8).—
65 Insurance (Life) (8) -
66 Insurance (Composite) (7?

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7? _________
68 Merchant Banks CL1)

69 Property (51)

70 Otter Finance (*»-—

71 Investment Trusts (85)......

61 Mining Finance (?)

91 Orersras Traders (8)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (717)
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*002
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.
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Tooth
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005
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3sa
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4.78
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CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY IUKYU - Most Active MOCKS

Monday, February 15 1968
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated) Stocks Closing Charw Slocks Closing Clunge
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London Inti. + Kawasaki Steel _ 57.65m 356
761

615

+3 Ulppon Kokan 12.00m 2%
829
625

-3

+ 17
-3nass

Birroid Quakast

ISOm +

H fiG Group + 25

8
Mitsubishi Elec-

2334m +2
Nrt shin Strrl 7.90m

355 10 Anuoa - .. .... 7.70m 1.340 40

Burton Group 239
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N. AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

COLEATE-PALMOLIVE
Soaps, toiletitet

LINCBLN NATtDNAL
lasurancc - life

MELVILLE
Appam

RAMADA
Restaurants and hotels

Fdnrth quarter

m.
Net income
Net per share.
Year

Revrooes
Nrt iDcme _
Net prr stare.

1987
$

1.47bn
38.4m
OJA

545ba
54m
0.78

1986
S

L256n
30re
0.43

4.99ta
177m
452

Fourth mortarRmm
Op nrt mmn*
Op IM p/Star

Year
Rmwh
Op net lacome__
Op net piste

1987
%

2.0£ta
615m
Ufa

76a
236Jm

557

1»
5

LSfabn

545m
1.17

6bn
414m
456

Fturih quarter
Revenues
Net income

Net per share

Year
Rnenoes
Nrt income
Net per share—

FTiTT^H

lILKl

nlirl
vMi'TFflBlWL'lrTi

CONTWENTAL
Insurance - miiurioe

a> Loss

MASCO
Fatmcatei) metal predicts

NQRTIMS
BuHdng materials

TENHECD
Energy, lam equtpment

Fourth quarter
Reunaws
Op net Income
Op net pfshr

Year
Rrvnwei
Op net Income
Op nrt p/shr

1987 1986 1907

$ s Fourth quarter 5
l_Sbn l_4hn Reveraes 543m
84.7m 70.9m Nel Income —
13b 134 Nrt perjure

Year

56bn 52be Revenues — 202bn

330m 205a
52b 332 Nrt per share . L65

s
421m
54.9m
0.41

1.456a
203m
156

FmirUl quarter
Remain
Net Income.
Net per share..............

Year
tovenues ——
Net income—.

—

Net per share —

—

1987
S
343m
17.2m
053

1466a
66-5m
320

1986 1907 1986

259ra
a73.6m
#362

Foerth Quarter S S
Revenues— 3971m 3-53bn
Net income —- #176m
Net per shore #136 #0.10

l.llbn-
#333m
#L63

Revenues ~~ 143hit 14Jtm
Mel Income #2l0m
Net per dure #1-81 #0.72

HOLIDAY
Hotels and

MCDERMOTT INTERNATIONAL
Heavy engineers, shiptiailden

a Loss

NEW YOU TIMES

Fourth (parser

Revenues —
Op net income.

—

Op net p/Star ____
Year

Revenues

.

Op art Income—..
Opaet pfthr

1S67
5
380m

#12.4m
41052

L66ta
11Bm
452

1986
S
392m
lOJm
0.42

L65bn
103m
4J5

Third quarter

Metil
Met prr share—

Nine mounts
Revenues
Net meumr

.

Net pershare-

1987 1986
'

_

5 $
9Zlm 793m Fourth (juarler

lObm #313m Revenues

2-86 #0.85 Nel income
Net per share

2.561m 234faa Year
#219m 158m Revmm
#591 436 Nrt inenne

TEXTRON
Diversified industrial

Net per share.—

1987
S
440m
42.5m
052

1.69bn
160m
1%

1906
S
418m
34.8m
0.43

156bn
132m
153

19B7 1986
Fourth quarter S s

Revenues l_8otin L94bn
Nel Income 50m

0.55 0.74
Year

Revenues ..... 7.25bn b-faZbn

Net income 256m 239m
Wet !.:•» share

—

292 290

mm t

:
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!Ete^EEFBBF 60
IS BEEBBBlEf
i® E E :,w.rc F Ei

Rest assured,

great hotels

carry a
great newspaper

. . .the Financial Times
You've probably noticed it on your travels. The more effort a hotel puts

into serving the special needs of business guests, the more likely that the

Financial limes will be available. The FT clearly exemplifies a hotel's

caring attitude, especially for people from overseas who have come to

depend on this paper for a "daily briefing" on the global economy. It is,

indeed, a sign of excellence in the hotel world.

Hotel executives: for information on the financial Times Hotel Incentive

Program for multiple-copy sales, contact John Raslowsky, Manager,

National Account Sales 212-752-4500.

FINANCIAL TIMES
14 East 60th Street. New York. NY i(X)22

*
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Amex struggles to woo
back the small investor

the AMERICAN Stock
exchange rarely makes head-
jutes mthe same way as the

Stock Exchange. Its
Major Market index is rela-
tively unknown compared with
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age which incorporates Amer-
ica s key blue chip stocks.
And yet the Amex is often

where individual Investors,
rather than monolothic institu-
tions, play the stock market.
On the NYSE, around 70 per

cent to 80 per cent of volume is

institutional. On the American
Stock Exchange, the opposite is
the case - on an average day,
between 60 per cent to 70 per
cent of activity in shares and
options together can be traced
to retail investors. Around 60
per cent of volume in options is
retail.

It is for this simple reason
that the American Stock
Exchange is in the front line of
efforts to woo the individual
investor back into stock invest-
ment. Every major report
reviewing the events of the
October crash has emphasised
the need to reassure investors
who had been frightened by
excessive volatility and often
infuriated by what they
regarded as poor service from
their brokers.
Mr Kenneth Leibler, Amex

president, said share trading
volume had dropped 25 per
cent since the October crash
and activity in options had
plunged by around 40 per cent
Its dependence on the small
investor probably means that
the Amex will have been hit
harder than the NYSE which
can still attract some institu-
tional demand, at least for blue
chips.

Wooing back interest in
smaller, secondary issues is
more difficult. To the extent

that the small investor is not
participating today, we are
going to see a bigger decline in
activity." Mr Leibler said. “We
are struggling."

Rare newspaper headlines
were made last week when it

emerged that as much as $lm
would be refunded by market
makers to customers who had
traded stock index options on
the Amex in the week of the

JANET BUSH IN
NEW YORK Interviews

the head of the

American Stock

Exchange. Wall Street

was closed yesterday for

President’s Day

crash. This move followed simi-
lar action by the Chicago Board
Options Exchange which will

pay out SI.2m.
The compensation follows

complaints by customers, many
of whom lost a lot of money,
about the prices they were
given by market makers and
the execution of orders, two
aspects highlighted in a critical

assessment of the market mak-
ers’ performance last October in
the report by the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
The compensation is not

being paid by the exchange
itself (as in the case of the
CBOT which will make the pay-
out and then claim the money
back from its stock index
options specialists) but is being
negotiated on a case-by-case
basis by floor options special-
ists and their customers. Never-
theless, the exchange has
encouraged the process which it

sees as one measure to rebuild

investor confidence.
Mr Leibler said: This is part

of the effort. What differs In
our situation Is that this is sot
the exchange malting a goodwill
gesture to the community. We
are not opposed to that but
what we see as being more
appropriate is for the specific
problem situations to be
resolved by the parties
involved. This is what we are
anxious to see proceed."
Another aspect of efforts to

respond to criticisms of the
exchange during the crash la
the investigation into specialist
performance. An exhaustive
Investigation of all specialists
will probably be completed
within the next two to three
weeks and the exchange will
then make recommendations.

It could decide to ban a spe-
cialist from eligibility to mate
markets in any new products
for a certain period. The
exchange could also remove a
certain stock or product from a
specialist’s market malting list.

The Amex also intends to con-
tinue investing to improve the
capacity of the exchange’s
systems to cope with very large
volume. Its aim Is to build
capacity to cope comfortably
with daily volume of 100m
shares and options.
Mr Leibler said he hoped

efforts by the various
exchanges and by existing regu-
latory bodies to address some
of the problems thrown up by
the crash would be sufficient to
avoid new legislation.
He believes it Is unlikely that

Congress will legislate this
year. “What Congress is really
saying to the industry is: why
don’t you guys get together and
come up with a consensus and
solve tius problem yourselves
and don't ask us for legislation
because if you do you may not
get what you want."

George Graham on the implications of continued demand for French stocks

Paris takeover frenzy begins to sow doubts
THE CONTINUED rise in the
Paris stock market has
started to worry even the
most sober of fund managers.
Sustained for two weeks by
takeover speculation, buying
has now spread to blue chip
stocks, tipping prices sharply
upward.
Can the rise stm be viewed

.as a heaven-sent opportunity
to unload equity? Analysts
and brokers who were advis-
ing their clients to sell two
weeks ago. with the CAC
index at 251, are finding it

harder to give the same
advice today, even if they are
inwardly convinced the
revival is merely a technical
bounce.
Other brokers, more enthu-

siastic about the market's
prospects, are drawing com-
fort from the return ofmajor
overseas investors, who last
week began buying blue drip
stocks again; they see a solid-
ly-based recovery, with inter-

est focusing on quality rather
than the speculative high fly-
ers which were popular a
year ago.

ign 1

their portfolios dur-
ing the crash, and clearly
they sold the most liquid
stocks first Now if they want
to come back they have to go
for the blue chips," said Mr
John Fordyce of brokers Fend
IntemationaL
Mr Fordyce argues that

companies like LVMH, the
luxury goods and drinks
group, are a good buy at 12
times earnings, while Mich-
elin at less than four times
earnings lodes heavily under-
valued. If there Is a recession,
Peugeot may be affected by a
downturn in car sales, but
people will still have to buy
tyres, he argues.

It is clear, however, that
the main driving force behind
the market Is still takeover
speculation. At least 30
stocks, ranging from Compag-
xrie du Midi, the diversified
insurance group in which
Italy’s Assicuraaoni has just
announced a stake of nearly 9
per cent, to Accor, the hotel
and luncheon voucher group,
where Far Eastern Interests

are reported to have

,

stakes, feature on an
lists of the "opdobfas* - com-
panies which are vulnerable
to takeover.
"We are certainly opiable,

but we are not unduly wor-
ried. We have friends

already," said Mr Bernard
Westercamp, Accor’s manag-
ing director
Certainly, the speculation

has appeared on occasions
excessive. Havas, the recently
privatised advertising and
communications group, has
appeared on some brokers'
lists, regardless of the forma-
tion of a "hard core" of share-
holders who may not sell

their holdings for another IS
months, as wefl as the exis-

tence of a "golden share"
which gives the Government
the right 'to block any share-
holding over 10 per cent for a
period of five years.

Apart from the political
importance of Havas, which
controls a third of all adver-
tising space in France besides
its interests in television, it

seems improbable that Mr
Edouard Balladur, the
Finance Minister, would allow
a takeover of the company in
this sensitive pre-election
period.
Takeovers are simply not

that frequent In France - a
dozen last year, 11 the year

’before and eight in 1985.

.With four bids now under
way or completed, the market

is already ahead of itself this

year, and it may prove
unduly optimistic to expect
many more In the near future.

“How many mergers and
acquisitions departments are

there in France that could
handle more than one bid at a
time? There simply isn’t the

manpower available,” said

one financier.

If the buying does turn out

to be purely speculative, the

market could be in for a fall

later in the week. The stock
exchange account period ends
on Friday, notes Buss Virginia
Rutherford of brokers Fau-
chier Magnan, and there
could be significant profit-

taking before then.

Some professional fund
managers take an even gloom-
ier long-term view. With the
prospect of an economic
downturn looming in the US,
they see the mam potential

buyers turning away from the
Paris market.

EUROPE

Buying spree lifts Frankfurt to 1988 high

SOUTH AFRICA Canada
LOCAL investors in Johannes-
burg were heartened by a fur-
ther rise in bullion and went on
a bargain-hunt after recent
falls, but foreign Investors
remained cautious and largely
absent. The gold index rose 45
to 1,333 in moderate turnover.
Heavyweight Vaal Reefs

gained R8 to R264, Randfontein
R5 to. R2I6 and Driefonteln,
which showed the best perfor-
mance on the gold boards last

•week, HI .25 to R34.75.
Southvaal added R3 to R117,

Western Deep R2 to R105 and
Kloof Rl-60 to R31.50.
Diamond share De Beers,

which fell sharply last week,
put on SI to R24 and platinum
stock Ruscenburg rose R1 to
R23.
Among muring houses, Anglo

American was Ri.50 higher at
R46 while Gencor made up B1
to R42.50.

BROAD advances in golds and
minings spurred buying in
other sectors and lifted share
prices in Toronto, although
turnover remained light.

In mixed blue chii

gained C$% to C$69* and
Inc slipped C$* to C$38*.
Northern Telecom, which said
it will seU its United Kingdom
telecommunications and data
systems businesses to STC.
advanced C$* to C$23*.

BETTER-than-expected US
trade deficit figures and contin-
ued takeover speculation
pushed stock indices higher
around Europe but volume lev-
els were mixed.
FRANKFURT advanced

across the board, heartened by
the narrower US deficit and
stability in the dollar. Eager
investors went on a buying
spree, despite a semi-official
holiday in some parts of the
country, and trading was busy.
The FAZ index registered its

fourth straight gain, rising 6.73
to a 1988 high of 440.79. The
Commerzbank index was not
available because of a holiday
in DQsseldorf where the index
is computed.

Export-led blue chips posted
the way higher as the dollar
rose to a three-month high of
DM1.7078.
D-Mark bonds drifted down in

very quiet trading because of
local carnival festivities, but
D-Mark Eurobonds continued to

ASIA

US trade figures sustain buying
Tokyo

THE IMPROVEMENT in US
trade data for December helped
spark buying interest in Tokyo

mark for the first time in about
four months, writes Shigeo
Nishiwaki qf Jiji Press.
The index closed 225.53

higher at 24,207.47, having
opened at the day’s low or
23,997.13. Volume totalled
661m shares compared with
Friday’s 724.06m. Advances led
declines by 589 to 295, with
164 issues unchanged.
The market got off to a

strong start, spurred by Wall
Street's advance on Friday fol-

lowing news that the December
US trade deficit had narrowed.
The strength of the dollar
against the yen - in response to
the deficit figures - also
encouraged buy orders, with
investors expecting the weaker
yen to boost Japan s export-ori-

ented economy.
Buying interest centred on

large-capitals and high-technol-
ogy stocks. Foreign investors,
businesses and individuals
entered the market actively,
together with dealers of leading
securities houses.
However, the market faltered

after the initial round of buying

as leading shares came under
heavy profit-taking pressure.
Large-capital steels firmed,

with Kawasaki Steel adding Y3
to Y366 and Nippon Steel up Y1
to Y401. Kawasaki Steel topped
the active list with 57.65m
shares and Nippon Steel was
also actively traded with
12.59m shares changing hands.
High-technology stocks fea-

tured in early trading, spurred
by the yen’s fall against the
dollar. Matsushita Electric
Industrial climbed Y30 to
Y2.330 and NEC put on Y20 to
Y2.040.
Their popularity faded in

afternoon trading as interest
shifted to lagging heavy electri-

cals. Toshiba, which rose Y2 to
Y761, was the second busiest
issue with 31.76m shares
changing hands. Mitsubishi
Electric, third with 23.34ro
shares traded, ended Y2 higher
at Y615.
Capital spending-related

issues also attracted strong
buying interest. Minebea gained
Y17 to Y829. Aroada Y40 to
Y1,340 and Sumitomo Heavy
Industries Y14 to Y559.
Bond prices plunged on

small-lot selling by dealers dis-
couraged by nses in long-term
US interest rates caused by the
narrower US trade deficit
The yield on the benchmark

5.0 per cent government bond,
maturing in December 1997,
finished at 4.455 per cent

against Friday's dose of 4.286
per cent

On the Osaka Securities
Exchange, prices closed up
sharply with the 250-issue OSE
stock average ending 266.11
higher at 24,647.94 in unproved
volume. Nintendo soared Y200
to Y9.800.

Australia

A STRONG undercurrent of
caution togged share prices off
their best levels of the day,
leaving the All Ordinaries index
up 10.8 at 1,210.1 after an ear-
lira- high of 1,217.2.

Early in the session, shares
climbed on the back of higher
gold prices and Wall Street’s
advance on Friday, but recent
falls have left investors ner-
vous and baying demand
trailed off in the afternoon.
Among golds, Poseidon added

16 cents to AS2.06 and Kldston,
which posted higher profits for
1987, rose 10 cents to AI3.58.
Mr Robert Holmes & Court's

Bell Group and Bell Resources
confirmed they had suffered
enormous losses after last Octo-
ber’s share market collapse and
foreshadowed a major restruct-
uring of the group. Bell Group
lost 6 cents to A$1.40.
TNT, due to report interim

results today, was op 12 cents

to AS8.92, while Elders IXL
climbed 8 cents to A$3 before
half yearly results today.

Singapore

TRADING remained very quiet
with many institutions staying
on the sidelines before the
Lunar New Year holidays.
The US December trade fig-

ures and good gains in Tokyo
spurred smal l investors to go
bargain-hunting, lifting the
Straits Times industrial index
8.88 to 882.06.
Active counter United Pulp

and Paper rose 1 cent to 42*
cents on volume of more than
1.7m shares.
Carlsberg rose 91 cents to

S$5.66 following its one-for-
three bonus issue. Blue drips
ended mixed with a firmer bias.

Hong Kong
IN A THIN session before
tomorrow’s start of the Lunar
New Year holiday, the Hang
Seng index gained 14.52 to
2,301.75.
Activity focused on Hong-

kong Telecoms shares and war-
rants. The share price rose 16
cents to HKS7.25 and the war-
rant jumped 35 ' cents to
HKS2.40.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Con and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd, in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Australia (93).
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US Grass US Pound Local

Dollar • Dhr. Dollar Sterling Currency
Index OhHCbZ3h Yield Index Index Index

-0.4 7933 8731 519 93.44 78.78 87,16
-13 74.93 230 85.46 72.05 74.97

114.46 -03 10L33 4.71 11444 9645 10022
111.94 +13 9538 10233 318 11037 92.97 10139
11432 -03 9734 10213 2.90 115.42 9731
111.49 -LI 9435 9090 HT7H 11242 94.95 9638
80.93 -03 68.96 73.44 406 8140 6830 7308
72.92 +0.0 6214 64.91 235 72.92 6148 6400
8730 +06 7430 8739 435 8644 73.05 86.73

106.78 -06 9098 9632 449 10747 9041 9608
64.67 -03 5510 315 6439 54.71 6041
14738 -03 32001 12230 037 14931 32543 MEZZ*
109.40 +0.1 9331 10833 344 10933 9218 10831
148.11 +03 12630 37019 096 147.78 12439 36909
9838 +03 84.00 8630 530 9811 82.71 8531
67.92 +L2 5737 5432 5.99 67.09 5637 53.73
10139 -03 8631 8941 3.45 30230 8017 8934
1(030 +04 8632 9415 234 10084 8532 9173
11938 -02 10L97 74.75 538 11938 10L07 7438
13230 -13 11315 11630 330 13442 11333 116.40
10837 -03 9234 9742 249 108.55 9132
77.70 -03 6631 67.78 2.46 7839 6534 6705
12437 -08 106.40 10040 4.42 12537 106O2, 10602
10514 +03 0939 10514 336 104.50 8801 10430

9831 -03 8419 8639 334 9936 83.77 8638
14339 -0.7 I22QB 11937 0.78 144.42 121.76 118.91

12538 -0.7 107.00 10640 L78 126.41 10638 10532
10530 +07 8939 20530 334 10431 8836 10432
8234 -03 7041 7412 331 82.91 69.90 73.46

8936 +oi 76.06 8444 4.94 8913 7505 8404
125.07 10637 10634 136 12531 106.07 10545
116.61 -01 9936 105.76 233 116.74 9842 104.98

11731 -02 99.96 106.04 2.42 11733 9939 10530
102.70 +03 8730 9738 3,74 10247 8639 96.79

11733 -03 99.97 10532 244 11734 9900 10538

DQUAB INDEX

1987/88
High

180.31
102*7
134.89
141.78
124.83

12132
104.93
158.68
16022
112.11

16L28mw
42259
131.41

138.99
185.01
17428
19859

13644
111-11
16257
137.42

130.02
158.77

14165
13735
111.97
164.03
14338
13862
139.47
134.22

139.73

1987/88
Low

8536
8435
94.63
9835
9838

7277
67.78
73.92
9330
62.99

100.00
93.76
90lO7
87.70

6637
9531
HI 31

IOQlOO
100J00
8830
7335
9935
9L21

9225
100.OQ
10030
91.68
7839
8292

100.00
10030
10030
9298

100.00

(approx)

106.90
9426
19691
118.42
11530

10935
9037
10734
114.41

9837
11331
12735
13026
10334
87.44
10939
11327
11037
108.47
9735
9738
11533
11541

10532
112.75
109.91
11557
95.01

10538
U035
111.93
11239
111.78

11228

advance as plans for a 10 per
cent withholding tax on interest
income encouraged investors to
move funds.
AMSTERDAM was boosted

by a round of speculative buy-
ing as talk of several possible
takeovers abounded, leaving
Dutch internationals to trail the
market The weighted ANP-CBS
index rose 8.3 to 226.4.
Trading in publishers VNU

and Andet remained suspended
following the. withdrawal of a
rival bid for Audet by a Dutch
banking syndicate on behalf of
an anonymous bidder. Elsevier
gained 30 cents to FI 46.10 and
Wolters Kluwer rose 30 cents to
FI 116.50.
Transport company Nedlloyd

surged FI 25.50 to FI 192.50
after its shareholders rejected a
controversial restructuring
plan, leaving the way open for
a possible hostile takeover bid.
PARIS was buoyed by fur-

ther takeover speculation, with
the CAC index rising 3.9 to
288.4 in moderate trading.
Activity focused on the elec-
tronics and engineering sectors.
Takeover favourite Moulinex

was ahead FFr6.6 at FFr61.
Foreign investors, attracted

London

ENCOURAGED by better
than expected news on UK
inflation and a narrower US
tirade deficit, UK equities
posted their fifth straight
gain but turnover remained
very thin fat tie absence of
Institutional Interest.
The FT-SE 100 share index

crept ipUto 1,7393 and
the FT Ordinary index
gained 43 to 1^89.1.

back by the market's steady
rise this month, concentrated
cm blue drip stocks such as Peu-
geot, which rose FFr21 to
FFr916, and Michelin, which
ended the day unchanged at
FFr166.
Shares in G€n£rale Occiden-

tals and CEP Communications
were suspended pending a news
conference due to be held
today.
MILAN registered its fourth

consecutive gain with heavy
buying, especially in blue chips.
The MIB index closed np 30

at 931. as investors covered

short positions on the final day
of the monthly trading account.

Pirelli shares closed up L236
at L2,146 on unconfirmed
reports it was Jh talks to buy
Firestone’s tyre operations.
Shares in Carlo De Benedet-

ti’s key holding company CDS
gained L19I to L3.920 on inves-
tor sentiment that the Italian
financier could be close to gain-
ing control of Belgium’s biggest
company Society G€n6rale de
Belgique.
BRUSSELS closed higher in

moderate trading, with La G4n-
6rale taking centre stage as Mr
De Benedetti launched his pub-
lic offer for more shares.
G£n6rale shares traded

heavily but below recent vol-
ume levels, and rose BFr580, or
14 per cent, to close ac
BFr4,730 - against Mr De Bene-
detti’s BFr4,000 offer. The mar-
ket remained uncertain of the
bid battle's outcome.

' The Brussels stock index rose
96.99 to 4,410.04. Shares in
Belgium's largest insurer
Groupe AG gained BFrlOO to
BFe6,800 after it sweetened its

offer for Assubel-Vie, valuing
its unquoted rival at
BFriL93bn.

ZURICH rose as the US trade
deficit data and the stable dol-

lar renewed investors’ confi-
dence and triggered buying in

blue chip industrials.
The Credit Suisse index

advanced 7.5 to 4425 in moder-
ate turnover.

STOCKHOLM responded to
the US trade deficit figures
with rises across the board In

moderate trading.
Strong early gains were

reduced by profit-taking and
the Affaersvaerlden general
index ended np 11.3 at 777.3.

MADRID remained lethargic
and largely ignored the US
trade figures. Modest declines
in banks, construction issues
and chemicals offset minor
advances in utilities and foods,
leaving the general index down
0.20 at 247.47.

OSLO ended little changed
after a featureless session. The
all-share index dipped 0.12 to
257.83 in very thin trading.
HELSINKI rose as strong

demand for banking and for-
estry issues lifted other sectors.
The Unitas all-share index put
on 1.7 to 573.6.
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INCREDIBLE
BUT TRUE
Germany’s old established

Government guaranteed State Lottery,

the Nordwestdeutsche Klassenlotterie

is offering you a great opportunity. The next
lottery win start March 25th and whl last

for 6 months.

240,000 guaranteed winners out of only 600,000
tickets sold
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket

a sure winner. Our total payout is more than

205 Million D-Mark
equivalent to about 129 Million ILS. Dollars.

Imagine, with every ticket you buy you participate

in 26 weekly draws. Tbu have 26 chances of becoming .a

Millionaire overnight* We have made many
Millionaires.

AH prizes are tax-free in Germany. Any prize amount
win be paid immediately in any currency.
Strictest confidence. Don’t delay —
Order your tickets) today from your official State Lottery
Agent:

Christian Schippmann,
P.O-Box 70 15 69, 2000 Hamburg 70, West Germany

rpiiPlease fill in die number of tickets you want to order: Us $ and£ prices im subject to themm ofeachange .

1 1 ll/l*M0C2Mr orUS $462.- orDM 738.- each
j|

1/2 tickets) £ 138.- orUS $ 240.- orDM 378.- each. Q I enclose wxdimy order

1/4 tickets).£ 72.- orUS$126.- orDM 198.- each Access/MasterCard/Eurocard

Mr/Mss/Miss.

I Street

i0*—
SCountry

American Express

Account No.
_

Expiry dare

Visa

j Date/Signature of cardholder.--4 „
—. niwminn

Pbnd Code : .
T | :— — —
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